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the department. A very large number of
people will be benefited by this measure
if it becomes law. Over 2,000 persons
will benefit from the amendment in clause
51. Some 4,500 mallee allotment lessees
will be benefited under this measure.
There are 2,378 who hold 1 square mile
and under, 753 who hold between 1 and 2
square miles, and 161 who hold between 2
and 3 square miles. rrhose three classes
total 3,292. They are the great bulk of the
men who will be benefited under this Act.
They are men who can select l~l1d out
of their holdings. Fifty allotment lessees
hold between 3 and 4 square miles, 24
between 4 and 5 square miles, 35 between
5 and 10 square miles, 16 between 10 alld
15 square miles, 17 between 15 and 20
square miles, 6 between 20 and 25 square
miles, and 13 between 25 and 31t square
miles, which is the maximum one can
hold as a mallee allotment. Tn addition
to this there are 61 mallee blocks which
are held by 25 different lessees. rrhose
mallee blocks total an area of 5,153,849
acres. 'rhe whole of that land falls into
the hands of the Crown in 1903. This
Bill does not propose to deal with any of
those blocks; it only deals with the manee
allotments. Altogether, some 7,000 or
8,000 persons will be benefited by \his
Bill.
There are no very con ten tious
clauses in the measure.
Sir HENRY CU~l'HBER'l'.- What is the
meaning of clause 68 ~
The HOll. P. PHILLIPS.-That clause
was inserted by another place on the
motion of Mr. Downward. It provides
that the holders of land under the Settlenlent; on Lands Act 1893 shall not be
charged interest on the purchase' money
of their land, although they bought it·
'under t~e system of deferred payments.
It puts those people on the same footing
as all the- other people who are dealt
with in this Bill. I ask the House to
assist me in passing this very desirable
measure into la.w.· .It will benefit a very
l.arge llllmber of most. des~l'ving people.
'rhere are about 8,000 lessees iliterested
in . the Bill, and. they are the best class
of settlers we c~nld have on this la.nd. In
saying that, I speak wi.th· a personal knowledge of the manee country .. They have
been on the land some considerable time;
they have had six succe8sive bad seasons,
and' yet they are still on the laud, which,
I think, is a proof that they' are men of
the right stamp. We have put them
on the h1l1d, and we ~Htve a perfect right
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to keep them there. 'We propose to deal
fairly and liberally with them, and if this.
measure is passed into law I believe it will
be the means of retaining on the land a.
very large number of these people, who are
at present dissatisfied with their position~
I trust the House will agree to the second
reading of the Bill.
.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.--:-I desire
to heartily congratulate the Minister on
the very clear manner in which he has.
placed this most difficult subject before the
House. {think that the sooner we get
the Bill into committee the better. The
honorable gentleman has asked the House
to pass this measure intolaw, and, I think,.
he has assisted the House to do so by his.
very clear exposition of the provisions of
the Bill. I venture to say that we may
safely promise him our assistance in passing
the measure into law.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time~
and committed JJ1'O f01·md.
The Honse adjoul'lled at twelve minutes
past ten o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at
past four o'clock p.m.

h.alf~

INSPECTION OF IMPORTED BEER.
. Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister of
Custorr~s the following questions : - .
1. If his attention has been called to the
cablegrams from England referring to the sale:
of poisoned beer; if so, will he cause an analytical inspection to be made of all beers imported for sale in the. colony?
2. Will the Government take steps to' have
a :Pure Beer Bill; on' similar lines to tha.t proposed in Bngland, intrOllucecl early next session?

He observed that he did not wish to impute that any poisoned beer had been
imported into this culouy, but, in the interests of the public health, he thought
there should be a strict examinationof all beers imported for sale. As to the
second q nestion, he thought the Government would be only too .pleased to deal.
with it, and to have a Pure Beer Bin
passed, on similar lines to that which had
becn introduced in Engla~d.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-In reply to the honorable member's first question, I may state
that I have ascertained from the Board
of Public Healt h that for some time past
they have had analyses made of beers,
both those imported and those manufactured in Victoria, and the analysis is
being continued.
With regard to the
second qnestion, I may state that the
Government fully recognise its importance.
Dr. Gresswell has already prepared a draft
Bill dealing not only with the question of
beer, but also with the qnestion of the
supply of mille
GEOLOGICAL BHANCH OF THE
MINES DEPAHTMENT.
Mr. GHOSE asked the Miuister of
Mines whether he proposed to increase
the staff of the Geological branch of the
Mines department ~ He stated that his
reason for asking the question was, that
the pi'evious week the Minister informed
ODe of the honorable rnembers for Grenville that he would have a geological
survey carried out in that district as soon
as possible. Now, some three or four
years ago, he (Mr. Grose) was promised a
geological survey of the country between
Ballarat and Creswick, and a few months
ago that promise was repeated by the
ex· Minister of Mines. It was evident that
unless the staff was increased these surveys
could not be made for some years to come,
and he hoped an assurilllce would be given
that something would be done in the
matter,
Mr. BUHTON.-The matter is one
entirely within the control of the Treasurer. The question is altogether one of
rnoney. The necessity for increasing the
staff of the Geological branch of the :Mines
department is fnlly recognised, and has
recei ved consideration. No doubt, within
a very short space of time, steps will be
taken to put that branch in a more satisfactory condition, so that the work may
be more vigorously prosecuted.
TAXING MASTER.
Mr. HOBIN SON asked the Attorney_ General the following questions : .
1. 'Whether it is the intention of the Governto appoint a taxing master in the Supreme
Court, as provided in the Amending Supreme
Court Act of 1900?
2, If so, whether it is intended to make such
appointment before the 1st February, 1901, and
what procedure will be followed in making
such appointment?

fftruit.

He remarked that this matter was agitating the minds of the legal profession,
Last session a Bill was passed which provided, amongst other things, for the
appointment of a taxing master, and it
was promised that while the existing
occupant of the office would have all his
rights protect0d, a llew officer of great
skill and experience would be appointed.
As time was getting Oll, he would like to
know if the presel1t Attorney-General intended to take any early action ill the
matter 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-Undonbtedly the
matter referred to by the honorable member is OIl1e of great· importance, both to the
profession and the public, but up to the
present we have had no time to properly
consider it. The appointment is Qne
which, when made, will have a very great
effect. As to the procedure to be followed, I can hardly say exactly what will
be done, because the appointment will not
be under the Public Service Act. If, however, we decide to make the appointment,
the honorable memboer can rely upon it
that we will do all we can to get the best
possible mall for the position.
THADING COUPONS.
Mr .. PHEND1£RGAST asked the Premier if he intended to introduce a Bill to
abolish the issue of trading coupons 1 He remarked that the tradersof Melbourne would
be perfectly satisfied with the BiiI which
was passed on this subject by the Upper
House last session. rrhe people who issued
these coupons had really come here tq
bleed the traders and the public of Melbourne.
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-Personally, I
am in favollr of the rrrading Coupons Abolition Bill, aud ha\'e so told the parties
interested; but the Government, as a Governmeut, have not had any opportunity
of cr)l1sidering the matter, therefore I cannot say whether the Bill referred to by the
honorable member will be made a Government measure or not.
FHUIT.
Mr. BOWBEB, asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he would endeavour to have
the restriction against the importation of
north-eastern fruits into New South 'Yales
(a prohibition imposed to protect New
South 'Vales growers from San Jose soale)
removed, notably in view of the well-known
fact that the San Jose scale was common
in the sister colony, that the scale had
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been first, and was still being, introduced
into Victoria on trees trom Sydney nurseries, and also that Mr. French had decLued that the disease was now practically
stamped out in the north-east?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as follo\rs : Inquiries will be made with a view to an
amendment being made in the proclamation;
but, as under the Vine Disease Act and the
Vegetation Diseases Act in force in this colony
thel'e are similar restrictions, I doubt if the
New South \Yales Government will accede.

PLANS OF MALLEE
CLASSIFICATION.

Mr. TA VEHNER asked the Minister of
Lands if he would give instructions to
snpplythe mallee shire councils, mechanics'
institutes, and free libraries in the mallee
districts with copies of plans showillg the
classification of the mallee ~
1Ir. DUGGAN.-'Vhen the plans are
available for distribution, copies will be
furnished on receipt of application from
the bodies referred to by the honorable
member.
VENTILATION OF MINES.

Mr. GROSE asked the Minister of
Mines whether he had yet decided upon
any action in the direction of securing
improved ventilation in mines?
Mr. DUGGAN.-This matter has recei ved some consideration, but a final
decision has not yet been alTi ved at. I
will have something further to say in
reply to the honl)rable member's question
1ater 011.
:Mr. TUCKER (in the absence of Mr.
BENNETl') asked the Minister of Mines
the following questions:1. If it is the intention of the Government to
finally adopt the report of the Mines Ventilation Bonus Board, or will Parliament be given
an opportunity of considering and dealing therewith; and, if so, when?
2. As Mr. Massie was the only competitor
who practically demonstrated any system of
mine ventilation under the gazetted and afterwards revised conditions, will the Honorable
the Minister say whether he considers Mr.
Massie has been fairly dealt with under the
board's recommendation of £280 bonus, instead
of awarding £1,000 as gazetted?

He observed that the matter was one of
very great moment to the mining industry. I n regard to the second quest-ion,
he might state that Mr. Massie came from
America, and had been here two years
and four or five months. He had given a
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great deal of time and a great deal of
labour in connexion with the ventilation
of mines, and great satisfaction had been
expressed by miners who were working in
the mines ventilated by his system. They
and many other people had expressed the
opinion that Mr. Massie had not been
fairly dealt with.
Mr. BURTON.-The question, as placed
on the notice-paper, is rather complex,
because it asks me to give an opinion as
to whether a gentleman has been fairly
treated or not. I have only to say, in
reply to the first question, that no decision has yet been come to' by the Cabinet
respecting the report of the Mines Ventilation Board. In regard to the second
quest.ion, I may state that further consideration will be given to the subject
before any opinion can be expressed as to
whether Mr. Massie's claims have been
I may state
fairly dealt with or not.
also that Mr. Massie's claims to this
system of ventilation were not recognised
by the Mines Ventilation Board. That
system was held not to be a new system
of ventilation at all ; it was really a system
of ventilation which was well known for
mallY years before it was introduced by
Mr. Massie, and therefore the award of
the board, ill view of the fact that the
system was not a new one, was considered
to be fail'.
LOCAL RATES -ON MALLEE LINES.
Mr. TAVERNER asked the Minister' of
Hail ways the cause of the delay in dealing
with the local rates on mallee lines ~ He
remarked that he was surprised at the
delay which had taken place in dealing
with this question hy the Railway department. Nearly two months ago the House
passed a Bill to give certain concessions to
wheat-growers in the mallee district. But
the comn1issioner was still considering the
matter, although only a few days ago he
conferred the benefit on wheat-buyers by
reducing the tonnage from 6d. to 2d. per
tOll. He (Mr. Taverner) thought it was
very unfair.
Mr. TRENWITH.-The reply of the
Railways Commissioner is as follows : A very considerable amount of work is
involved in getting out the necessary details,
but the matter is in hand, and will be completed as soon as possible.

Mr. LANGDON said he desired to ask
the Minister of Railways, without notice,
whether, in cases where wheat was sent
from far-off parts, a rebate would be made
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to consignors who were found to have been
paying excessive rates ~
Mr. TRENWITH.-I cannot answer
that question.

RE-APPOINTMENT OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS.
Mr. VALE asked the Premier if he
would allow the House an opportunity of
discussing the advisability or otherwise of
maintaining the present system of managing the railways-in other words, the reappointment of Mr. Mathieson ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-,.-Mr. Mathieson's term will expire on the 30th of J nne
next. As soon as he returned from his
investigations in America I had a conversation with him, and I then told him that
this matter would have to be dealt wit.h
when Parliament was in session, so that
the fullest opportunity might be gl ven to
honorable members to discuss the whole
q llestion. In order to enable that to be
done I propose to extend his term of office
for a period of six months. That will
cany. us on until the end of December
next, and before that time the HOllse will
hare atI ample opportunity of fully discussing the subject.
Subsequently,
.
Mr. VALE said he desired to move the
adjournment of the House for the purpose
of discussing the desirability or otherwise
of maintaining the present system of
managing the railways~in other words,
the re-appointment of Mr. Mathieson.
Twelve members not having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
order) to support the motion for adjournment, it was not proposed.

Conditional Purchase Leases.

did not pay up all rents and fees on or
before 1st January next, as circulars to
this effect had been issued by the Lands
department 1 He observed that a very
summary notice seemed to have been
issued by the Lands department to settlers under the Settlement on Lands Act,
calling upon them to pay up all rents and
fees before the 1st of January next. Then
these words wen;! contained in the notice
to pa.y;I ha\Te to inform you that the amounts
specified herein must be paid without fail on or
before that date.

The date referred to was the 1st January,
and then followed the intimation that
otherwise the granting of the lease would
be definitely refused without any further
notice. That appeared to him to be a
very summary proceeding.
Mr. DUGGAN.-This question, like a
good many more, has two sides to it.
Early in the year a very mild circular was
sent to these settlers. Subseqllently~
when we had got nothing from them, and
had not got anything for two years, a more
peremptory circulnr was sent out.. I will
admit tbat there is too much of the" stand
and deliver" element in that last circular.
Had it been submitted to me, or, I think,
to any other reasonable gentleman, I am
quite Sllre that it would· not have been
sanctioned. I have been exceptionally
busy to-day, and have not beeu able to go
as fully into this matter as I should have
liked. The departmental reply to the
question is as follows ; -

FERTILIZERS.
Mr. McBRIDE asked the Minister of
Agriculture if, in view of the importance
of the questioll to the farming portion of
the commnnity, he would make inquiries
to ascertain whether fertilizers conld not
be supplied to the farmers at mnch lower
ra.tes than those now charged?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I will have inquiries made through ollr agent at home,
and also in this colcHlY, with a yiew of
ascertaining whether \V hat the honorable
member desires cannot be carried out.

Many of the settlers on the Koo.wee-rup
Swamp have been recommended for extensions
of areas for two years and upwards, and have
been in occupation of the land for that period.
They were granted occnpation on the understanding that such occnpation would be legalized when the Land Act 1898 came into operation. During the whole of the time mentioned
they have not paid any rents. A circular (a)
was sent to them ill the early part of the year
asking them whether they wished their leases
to be dated from July, 1900, or July, 1901.
Leases were to be under Part 3 of the Act.
Upon receipt of replies, circulars as perform (b)
were sent. I may point out that under Part 3
of the Act it is provided that all applications
for conditional purchase lease should ue accompanied with a deposit equal to one year's rent
in ad vance. This has not been insisted on in
the case of the village settlers.

REFUSAL OF CONDITIONAL
PUHCHASE LEASES.
Mr. DOWNWARD asked the Millister
of Lands if he intended to refuse C011ditional purchase leases to all se~ tIers who

There was nothing very extraordinary in
what was done exceptillg in the issue
of the circular referred to. I have given
instructions that in future all such circulars shall be brought under my llotice
before they are sent out.
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WAGES OF SHUNTERS.
Mr. MAUGER asked the Minister of
Railways what was the minimum rate of
pay per day for a shuuter, either permanent or casual, at important country
junction stations where only one man was
on duty Itt a time ~
Mr. TRENWITH. -The minimum rate
for country shunters is 6s. 6d. per day,
but at other places where only one man
is on duty at a time the station-master
and his assistant, or porter, during their
respective shifts attend to the whole of
the work, inclusive of any shunting that
may be necessary.

\

,~

RIFLE RANGE FOR PORT
MELBOURNE.
Mr. SANGSTER asked the Chief Secre--.sOl' the Minister of Defenee, whether
t~overnment had decided what action
they proposed to take to provide a rifle
range and butts at Port Melbourne; and if
so, what was proposed to be done 1 He
said that the late Government encouraged
citizens to form rifle clubs, and to try to
make themsel ves efficient in the handlinO'
of the rifle. Large numbers of person~
joined the clubs, but they had found that
the present arrangements were illadeq uate
and inconvenient. "\Villiamstown was a long
way from the sonthern suburbs of Melbourne, and when the men got to the
Williamstown rifle range they found, after
waiting for perhaps half-a-day, that there
were so many there that they could not
get a chance of firing more than eight or ten
~hots.
In the metropolitan districts there
were 1,173 members of rifle clubs, and
they were all anxious about this matter.
The late Miuister of Defence promised
faithfully to a large deputation that
waited on him, that he would have it
dealt with as speedily as possible. Nothing had, however, been done.
. Mr. PEACOCK.-The facts regarding
this matter are exactly as the honorable
member has stated. The site of -Williamstown is so far away, and there are so many
persons making use .of the rifle ranges
there, that it is highly desirable that another site should be selected. 1'he late
Minister of Defence promised that action
would be taken. Reports had to be obtained, and it was then thought that the
cost would be abont £1,500. '1'he estimates prepared by the Public "\Vorks department showed that the cost wonld be
about £4,000. I arrano
view with the officers of
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department and Colonel Templeton, who is
at the head of the rifle clubs. I think it
is to the credit of the rifle clubs ill
the metropolitan area that they have
taken this matter up with so much enthusiasm. They offered to assist the Government. The request was made through
Colonel TemlJleton that the scheme suggested by the Port Melbourne Council,
and approved by the Inspector-General of
Public Works, should be adopted, and the
rifle clubs undertook to start ,. working bees"
with a view of reducing the expenditure
to the Government. We -now propose to
place a sum of £2,000 in the hands of
Colonel Templeton, so that the work may
be proceeded with and the range made
available with the least possible delay.
RAILWAY GANGERS' QUARTERS.
Mr. KEAST asked the Minister of
Railways the following questions ;1. Is the Railway department able to compel
a ganger to live in a departmental house, and
to pay £1 pel' month rent therefor?
2. If not, how can the ganger prevent the
department from making this charge?

He stated that several of the gangers in
the metropolitan area had houses of their
own, but they were not allowed to live in
them, and he thought that was very unfair.
Mr. TREN"\VITH.-It is very necessary that permanent-way men should be
handy for any emergency. The department has provided qnarters for a large
nnmber of them, and insists that they
shall be occupied.
The rent charged
vaties from lIs. 3d. to 19s. per month,
according to the accommodation provided.
That is the answer given by the Hailways
Commissioner to the question, and it SE:ems
to me to be eminently reasollable. Jf these
persons have hOllses of their own, and their
work necessitates their living in other
honses, there is nothing to prevent them
from letting their own houses. Obviously
the object of their being employed is
that they may do the work of the department, and, if that necessitates their being
on the spot, all that I can say is that the
rents charged for the quarters provided
are reasonable enough for anything.
RAIL 'V AY CASUAL EMPLOYES.
Dr. MALONEY asked t \e Minister of
Railways the following ques 'ons;1. Will the casual employes b paid 7s. per
day; if not, why not?
2. \Vill they receive passes anc holidays in
the same W:1y as the permanent e ployps; if
not, what are the rea.sons ?
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He said that arrangements were made for
a deputation to wait on the MinifSter of
Railways. The deputation was invited to

attend, but it was juggled ahout between
the Minister and the Rail ways Com missiOller, and no satisfactory information
was obtained. It was for that reason
that he had felt compelled to ask this
question.
Mr. TREN·WITH.-'Vith reference to
the statement that the persons who were
asked to attend as a deputation were
ju~gled between' tlie Minister and the
Rail ways Commissioner, I desire to say
thn,t I made what I think was a very great
mistake in consenting to receive any deputation from the Railways Commissioner's
servants about a grievance whioh they
ulleged they were suffering from. It
occurred to me at once that to re·
ceive a deputation over the head of
the commissioner would be subversive of
discipline, and the question then aroseShould I write to those men, whom
in some measure I ha::l misled, and
tell them I CQuld not receive them, or
should I wait till they came and explain
to them then the circumstances of the
case 7
Dr. MALONEY.-The press made it appeal' that the gentlemen who attended
the depntation had been in the wrong.
:Jlr. TRENvVITH.-I am stating the
facts of the case. I adtnit that I made a
mistake in consenting to reeeive the deputation, and when it waited on me I pointed
out the impropriet.y of what I had done.
~Il'. 'VILKINs.-The Minister should
state that the deputation 'waited on him
in consequence of no reply having been
l'eceived to tllree letters.
:JIr. THENW"ITH.-I am stating the
facts as they affect me and the gentlemen
who waited on me. I told them that,
having cOllsideration for the discipline of
the department, it would not be right for
me to receive over the head of the department a deputation from his servants, and
therefore I asked them to appeal in the
propel' way to the commissioner himself.
'Ylw,t happened with reference to them in
that connexion I have no knowledge, but
the Railways Commissioner supplies an
answer to tho honorable member's qnes·tion. I may poillt out that one section of
the railways service, that is, the Constrnction branch, is under the Engineer-illChief and the Minister of Railways; and
that another section is, by the authority of
Parliament, under the direction of the

G01le?'nrnent Statist's Office.

Railways Commissioner, who is, of course,
supreme.
The Railways Commissioner
says : 1. Casual na,vvies "ho are exposed to all
weathers and do not obtain regular work
a,re now, as a rule, paid 7s. per day, but it is
not considered that there is sufficient justification for extending this rate to those employed
in the ordinary repairing gangs or the work·
shops.
2. Owing to the uncertainty of their employment, casuals cannot be treated on the sam~
footing as permanent men in regard to holidays
and passes,
Arrangements have already been made foi-those who have been employed for not less than
two (2) years to be allowed to obtain privilege
tickets for themselves and wives at reduced
rates.

Dr. MALONEY.-Oll the same terms as
the permanent men 1
Mr. TRENvVIT H.-I assume so.
GOVERNMENrr STATIST'S OFFICE.
Mr. MURRAY asked the Chief Secretary if he would, in the case of those temporarily employed in the Government
Statist's office in connexioll with the census
and other work, increase their rate of pay
from 7s. 8e1. to lOs. per day, the amount
that had previously been paid 7 He said
that only seven persons would be affected
by this increase of pay, and they were
in a differf'nt position from those who
were employed
temporarily in the
Government Statist's office.
Up to
1892 the pay was lOs. a day, and until
1898 no temporary hands were .employed ..
Any extra work was done by the transfer
of officers from other depart.ments,
or by the employment of pensioners.
rrhe great body of those employed on the
temporary work of preparing the census
would, he understood, be put on piece-work,
Hnd would be able to earn probably lOs.
a day. The men who had the higher
qnalifications, alld who would probably be
appointed to snpervise the oensus work,
would be actually receiving a smaller rate
of pay than the men whom they were to
control.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is true that some
years ago temporary clerks were paid lOs.
a day. Those employed in cOllllexion with
the last census were paid lOs. a day. I
made inquiries on this subject this morning, and I find that the maximum for
temporary clerks has for some time beer.
£,120. Those employed 011 the censns are
at that rate. I will consider the matter
with a view of seeing that they receive
a fair remuneration for the work that
they do.
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ASSISTANT MEDICAL INSPECTOR.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Health the following questions : 1. Is it the intention of the Government to
depart from the legal procedure in the appointment of assistant medical inspector to the
Board of Public Health by going outside
the limits of the public service to fill the
vacancy?
2. Is it not the duty of the Public Service
. Board to first exhaust applications from the
service before calling for applications from
persons outside it?
~lr. PEACOCK.-I have here a mernorand nm from the chairman of the Board
of Public Health (Dr. Gresswell), who says
that in the absence of the Miuister he
forwards the following information : -

The need for filling the vacancy that arose
through the death of Dl·. Gray was duly brought
under the notice of the ex-Minister, and, with
his approval, I notified the Pllbli~ Service
Board that an appointment was required.
A list of duties was then made out by
the Board of Public Health for the office, and
forwn,rded to the Public Service Board; and
ad vertisements, calling for applications, were
then issued by the Public Service Board.
Shortly before the ad vertisemen ts were
issued, the secretary to the Public Service
Board informed me by telephone that, should no
candidate apply from within the public service,
there would be delay owing to the need for
issuing fresh advertisements. I replied that
it was exceedingly difficult to .carry on the
administration without a permanent officer, and
that., if possible, there should be no delay. I
was then informed by the secretary that it
would be as well to allow applications to be sent
in from within and fmlll without the public
service, so that should the Public Service
Boctrd be unable to appoint an officer from
within the service, consideration could be
gi \'en with as little delay as possible to a pplicants from without the service. I believe this
procedure has been adopted

Dr. Gresswell further says in regard to
the procedure that has been followed, that,
so far as he was concerned, there was no
intention or desire to set aside the usual
procedure.
MALLEE ,VATER SUPPLY.
Mr. TAVERNER asked the Minister of
'Vater Supply what steps had been taken
to secnre an early settlement of the very
urgent question of water supply for the
mallee districts ~
.Mr. BURTON.-This matter has been
before the Hailways Standing Committee.
It was remitted by an order of this House
some time ago, but this day the Railways
Standing Committee has had the matter
again brought under consideration, and
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has been asked to furnish an early report
on the Lake Lonsdale scheme, leaving
over for the present the cOllsioel'ation of
the greater malIce water scheme.
CASE OF JOSEPH HALL.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Hailways what he intended to do regarding
Joseph HaH, whose case a select committee of the House inquired into'~ He
said that it was shown clearly before the
select committee of the HOllse that
Hall was dismissed from the Railway de·
partment in violation of the Act. He
trusted that this man, wbo was so
unjustly treated, would have his case
seen to by the Minister.
He (Dr.
Maloney) would read the last paragraph
of the committee's report, showing what
was their finding.
Your committee is of opinion that H<tll is
entitlod to reinstatement, and to be treated as
if he had not bpen dismissed. The principle
invol\red is, your committee thinks, one of the
~reatest public importance, and the protection
to which witnesses are entitled should be most
stringently enforced.

Mr. FINK said that, by leave, he would
like to add a word or two to what the
honorable member for Melbourne YVest
had said in regard to this case. The facts
adduced in evidence before the special
committee showed that there had not
been any breach Of the law or the railway
regulations. There was no donbt whatever that the finding of the committee was
unanimous, Hud was in accordancp. with
very high legal testimony.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I have a reply from
the Commissioner of Railways in connexion
with this question, but I do not think that
reply is sufficient for the honorable member for Melbourne West. However, I will
read the commissioner's reply, and will
then give my own answer. The commissioner statesAssuming that the case referred to is that of
ex-labourer Joseph Hall} the commissioner,
seeing that Hall was dismissed some months
prior to his arrival in the colony, does not see
his way to deparli from the principle he has
followed throughout of declining to re-open
the cases dealt with by his predecessors.

That does not seem to be an unreasonable
position for the Railways Commissioner to
take up. However, this is a matter which
Parliament has dealt with, but I am not
sufficiently acquainted with the facts, and
have not given sufficient attention to them,
to enable me to say what I think is the
propel' comse to pllrsne ; but I promise the
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"Hansard" Reporter.

honorable member that I will look into
the subject, and, if possible, give an
answer later on in accordance with what
seems to me tG> be equitable.

ten minutes interval during which I could
have been eonsulted. I may also say that
I was not more than half-an-hour absent
from my chambers during the whole of
the day.

TEMPORARY "HANSARD"
REPORTER.

I think it right to say that it was clearly
understood by me, as a direction from the
Library Committee, that before any temporary
reporter was employed to report at the table of
the Assembly, you should be consulted and
your permission asked for.
I ha\re the honour to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

~rhe SPEAKER.-Honorable members
will recollect that last week I felt called
npon to direct the attention of the Serjeant-at-Arms to the fact that a stranger
was sitting at the table of the House reporting the speeches of honorable members. I then directed that gen tIeman's
removal from the chamber, for the simple
reason that I had not been consulted in
regard to his engagement, and I felt that
no officer of the Honse, 01' anyone else,
had any authority to give permission to
any persoll to take a seat upon the floor of
the House without my consent. Therefore, I considered that I was only protecting
the privileges of honorable members, and
consulting my own dignity as Speaker of
the House, in what I did. I may say that
since then I have received from the chief
of the If(msa'rd staff, Mr. E. B. Loughran,
who was absent through ill-health at the
time (a matter which was not communicated to me in any way), the following
letter : -

H ansa1'd-office,
ParlialT,ent House,
17th December, 1900.
Sir,-I have the honour to inform you that in
consequence of the continued illness of one of
the members of the Hansard. staff it is
proposed, with the a,pproval of the Govern-·
ment, to employ Mr. Blenkin (a member of the
New South "Vales Jfan.~ard staff) as a temporary reporter on the Victorian 1Jansard for
the relllainder of the present session. Mr.
Blenkin not being an officer of the Victorian
Parliament, I have the honour to request your
permission for him to occupy a seat at the table
of the Legislative Assembly in the same way as
the permanent members of the staff.
I regret very much that in the case of Mr.
Magill similar permission was not asked from
you before the meeting of the Assembly on
Tuesday last. This was due to the fact that at
first it was thought that use could be made of
the services of one of the amanuenses (who are
officers of Parliament) to act as a reporter, but
it was subsequently found, shortly before the
meeting of the House, that it would be impracticable to carry out this arrangement, and therefore Mr. Magill was employed.
I may state, however, that in my temporary
absence through illness, se,"eral attempts were
made by the second reporter to obtain your
permission, but, unfortunately, he was unab
to see you before the House met.

This episode took place after th efreshment-holll', so that there was' honr and

. EDWD.

B. LOUGHRAN,
Chief Reporter.

The Honorable the Speaker,
Parliament House.

I may furt-hel' inform honorable members
that some years ago the Library Committee, which has the control of the Hansard staff, held a meeting at which the
position of that staff was cOlisidered. I
fiud there were present at that meeting
the following gentlemell, representing both
Houses of Parliament, namely:-The
President of the Legislative COllncil, the
Honorable D. Melville, the Honorable C.
J. Ham, the Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, Mr. Deakin, Mr. Duffy, and
Mr. Ma.dden. There was at that time
some little friction as between the chief of
the Hansard staff and the gentlemen who
were assisting him, and a reporter who
was employed temporarily.
By direction
of the chief of Hansard on that occasion,
a temporary reporter W.lS· brough.t into
this chamber, and went into the other
chamber, to report the speeches of honorable members.
Directions were then
given that before-anyone was temporarily
engaged to assist HClnsctnl in the future,
the President and the Speaker-eit.her
the one or the othE)r; ~r b~th--should' be
consulted, and their permissioll obtained,
before any persons, exc~pt, of course,
members of the House, were admitted into
the chamber. When I saw that ihis direction which the Library Committee gave
some years ago was, as I thought, being
violated last week,and that my position
was being ignored, I directed the removal
of the gentle 11 from the House. I want
honorable embers to understand that,
being
e custodian of the privileges of
th
ouse, it is a very special duty to see
at none but members are admitted to
the chamber during the sitting of the
House. With reference to the direction
that I gave the Serjeant-at-Arms, I may
at once state had I been officially informed
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that the gentleman at the table had
been temporarily requested to assist the
Hansctrd staff, I would not have ordered
his removal.
My opinion at that time
was, and I have not altered it, that
I, 'as Speaker, had been deliberately
ignored in what I conceive to be one
of my most important functiolls, namely,
to preserve the floor of the chamber
for the deliberation of honorable members, or I would most certainly not have
tal~en' the action which I did, and whioh I
again state was solely in the interests of
honorable members themselves. I can
only express my gre:1t regret and surprise
that I was not informed of the steps that
had been taken to fill the places of two
members of the Hansctrd staff who were
absent through illness, and of which I
knew nothing until this unfortunate
episode occurred. I can only again express regret that I was not advised, as I
should have been, of the necessity for the
employment of gentlemen to temporarily
assist the lIansard staff; and had I been
so informed I would never have taken
the action I felt called upon to take
in the interests of the Honse. With
regard to the gentleman concerned, Mr.
Magill, I have only to express my
sorrow that my action should have
caused him either pain 01' unpleasantness.
I may further state that aftor the occurrence the Attorney-General, in the most
courteous manner possible, came to me
and informed me as far as he could of the
state of the facts in regard to the matter.
rrhat was the first I heard of it. I then
sent for the acting chief of Hansard and
ascertained that two members of the staff
were away through illness. When I
learned that 'Mr: Magill was taking the
place temporarily of two members of the
Hctnsctrd shLff, I gave immediate directions
for his' re-introduction into the chamber.
I felt that it was due to the House to
explain' this matter so that honorable
members may see what my position is,
and may know that what I did was in
order to preserve their privileges, and to
see that my position as Speaker of this
House-as their Speaker-is not ignored,
as it was then.
INSOLVENCY LAW FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Sir
GEORGE TURNER, was read a first
time.

Establishrnent Bill.
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GO VERN 0 R-G ENERAL'S
ESTABLISHMENT BILL.
Sir GEOH.GE TURNER presented a
message from His Excellency the Lieut,enant-Governor recommending that an
appropriation be made from the consolidated revenue for the purposes of a Bill to
authorize certain annnal payments .to be
made towards the maintenance of the
estaLlishment of the Governor-General.
The House' having gone into committee
to consider the message,
Sir GEORGE rrURNER movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purpose of a Bill to authorize certain annual
payments to be made towards the maint.enance
of the establishment of the Governor-General.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority having ,been given to Sir
George Turner and Mr. I. A. Isaacs to
introduce a Bill to c!1rry out the resolution,
Sir GEORGE rrURNER brought up a
Bill "to authorize certain annual payments to be made towards the maintenance
of the establishment of the GovernorGeneral," and moved that it be read a first
time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I desire, sir, to call
the attention of the House to the report
in Hansarcl of November 14, page 48,
where the honorable member for Gnnbower is recorded as having spoken as
follows :.He pledged himself with two leading men in
Bellalla that he would support the Government.

That refers to myself. The statement of
the honorable member for Gunbower remained uncorroborated and unexplained
until Thursday last, late at night, when
the hOllorable meniber informed me that
the two men he referred to were Mr.
Willis Little and Mr. Evan James. rrhis
explanation has given me an opportunity,
which I have been anxiously waiting for,
of refuting that slander; because I could
not allow the statement of the honorable
member for Gunbower to remain upon the
records of this House disproved. Directly
he gave me that information, I wrote to
Mr. Evan James, of Benalla, and he at .
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once returned me a statutory declaration
sho,ving that he never made the statement
in question. Of course, I Heed hardly say
to the House that I never pledged myself
in the manner stated by the honorable
member for Gnnbower to Mr. Little, Mr.
James, or to any person in Renalla or
anywhere else. The statutory declaration
of Mr. Evan James is as follows:I, EVAX JAMES, of Benalla, in the colony of
Victoria, landed proprietor, do solemnly
and sincerely declare1. That I am informed by JJr. T. P. McInerney, and believe, that Mr. McColl said, and is
reported in the Hansard of the 17th November,
1900, as saying-" He (meaning Dr. McInerney)
pledged himself with two leading men in Benalla
that he would support the Government," and
that Mr. McColl informed Dr. McInerney that
the two leading men in Benalla were Mr. Willis
Little and myself.
2. That Dr. McInerney never pledged himself to me to support the McLean Government,
and Dr. McInerney, prior to the election held
on the 1st November, 1900, never held any
communication with me in any way whatsoever
with reference to the supporting or opposing
the McLean Government.
3. That I never told Mr. McColl or any other
person that Dr. McInerney had pledged himself to me to support the McLean Government.
4. That I am well acquainted with the people
in Benalla, and I do not know, and I never
heard of, any person in Benalla to whom Dr.
McInerney said that he would support the
McLean Government.
And I make this solemn deelaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and
by virtue of the provisions of an Act of the
Parlia,ment of Victoria rendering persons making a false declaration punishable for wilful and
corrupt perjury.
EVAN JAMES.
Declared at Benalla, in the colony of Victoria, this 15th day of December, 1900, before
me-·W. BLACKBUItN, J.P.

I wrote up to Mr. ·Willis Little, but I
found that, unfortunat.ely, he was absent
from home.
I also wrote to Mr. M. Q.
McN amara, a well-known auctioneer and
stock and station agent, who forwarded
the following letter to me : Benalla, 13th Decembe.r, 1900.
To Dr, :Mclnerney, M.L.A., 330 Collinsstreet, Melbourne.
Dear Doctor,-I was rather surprised when I
got your letter of the 14th, containing Mr.
:McColl's statements re Little and James. I
saw James, and he promised me that he would
make his declaration and post it this afternoon.
As regards Little, he is not in Benalla,
having been called away suddenly to town,
where his wife is seriously ill. If it is of any
sel'dee to you, I can scty that I heard Little
state that he did not meet you during your

Dt·. McInerney.
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election campaign, and that he could not say
fl'om his own personal knowledge that you eyer
promised to snpport the McLean Government.
I could make a statutory declaration to that
cffec~. With regards,
I am, yours sincerely,
M. Q. McNAMARA.

I did not see Mr. ·Willis Little during the
whole election campaign, nor to the best
of my belief had I seen him for three
years before. Yet on the first night when
I entered this House the honorable member for Gunbower made the statement I
have quoted, that I pledged myself to two
of my constituents to support the McLean
Government. Striking a dramatic attitude the honorable member for Gunbower
asked of me-" vVill he deny that 1" I
l'eplied-" Yes." I have since been waiting for an opportunity of disproving the
honorable member's statement·, and now I
have done it I will pass by the matter,
which I regard as a most seriolls charge,
because it is distinctly a charge of falsehood against me, which, of course, I could
not tolerate for one moment, nor permit to
remain unchallenged. Now, I leave that
part of the case. 'fhe honorable member
for Gunbower proceeded to quote a paragraph from the lIfanifz'eld CouTie1', of
Satnrday, 27th October. As to statements that are published in newspapers,
I feel that I am only responsible for
what I myself have said or done, and
not for what others say or do concerning me.
I have no control over
what newspapers say, nor as to how
they report or misreport my utterances.
For that matter I should
have said nothing about the report in
question, except that if I do not further
references might be made to it. I will
call your attention, sir, to that newspaper, and invite honorable members to
look at it. The honorable member for
Gunbower, in a dramatic manner, read
a quotation from a report in the
newspaper. He did not, however, read
the whole of the passage, which does not
bear the interpretation he placed upon it.
But, apart from that, I wish to show how
the newspaper in question treated me
throughout my campaign. In its report
it gave me a little over a column, and it
gave my opponent three 01' fOllr columns.
Furthermore, it published a statement
under the heading of "The Forthcoming
Election," in which references were made
to the -political qualifications of the two
candidates, and reasons were given why
the electors should support my opponent

Personal
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have now most carefully considered the policy
line by line which Allan McLean enunciated at
Bairnsdale on Thursday last. If you again
return me as your representative I shall
zealously and honorably support this Goye1'nment in their pakiotic endeavours to place our
state of Victoria in the van of Commonwealth (as is her destiny) by wise legislation
and honest. administration, with a policy of
peace, progress, and prosperity, insuring a lasting development, with God's blessing. Allan
McLean can and will do this.
Allan
McLean's word has through life been his
bonel.

It said of me tha,t I

A barrister with a large practice in Melbourne, a doctor at law, also a warden of the
:Melbourne University, a voluble, plausible, and
persuasive speaker with a fiftttering tongue,
essentially a "city man." Politically opposed
to the present country Ministry, the only one
which has ever been in existence, a supporter
of the defunct Ministry of lawyers, naturally
he can have little sympathy for, or knowledge
of, country pursuits, and for that reason alone
should not be commended to the electors.

Yet, in th:e face of this I am charged with
having pledged myself to be a s~lpporter
of Mr. :McLean's Ministry. Even taki.ng
the Jlanifield Courier's report of my
speech, let me show the House what it is
that I am stated to have said-

As for my opponent (Mr. Graves), it was
said of him that he hadFrom his arrival in the colony been identified
with pastoral and agricultural pursuits, a
country man, a snpporter of a country Ministry,
one who knows what he is about either in Pa,rliament or among his constituents, a clear and
concise speaker in every sense of the word, his
failing being that he could not please everybody, especially when constituents' conflicting
interests were a,t stake.

He had not time to look at the papers, but he
glanced at McLean's speech coming to Mansfield that day. He agreed to McLean's programme in many points. For instance, he (Mr.
McLean) thought the Governor's salary should
be reduced to £5,000. He was in favour of that.
He was also in favour of his suggestion of
making houses for workmen round the city; but
what about the country? He also says he will
buy country land to increase the yalue of the
production. He speaks of the 'ValI11er Estate,
ailel talks of putting a man on 300 acres, the
land must be poor, and a man who is poor could
not cultivate such land; and the man who could
afford to work it profi tably is not the man we
should be taxed for.

Furthermore, the same newspaper published an open" letter in which eight
reasons were given for snpporting Mr.
Graves. Then, again, in a most prominent
place, my opponent was described as "a
decided supporter of the country Ministry."
Not content with that, the newspaper
published a leading article containing
incorrect statements, which I need not
inflict upon the House..
I only mention these matters to show honorable
members what newspaper it was from
which the honorable member for Gunbowel' q noted.

Furthermore, in the same report"it is said
that, in regard to reform of the Constitlltion,I"favoured the proposal of submitting the matter to an independent commission."

Sir JOHN" McIN'l'YRE. - Read the whole
paper!
Dr. McINERNEY.-I am willing to
read everything, absolutely unreservedly.
As showing that I was opposing a man
who was a thorough supporter of the
McLean Government, let me quote from
an address" 1'0 the Electors of Delatite,"
published by my opponeI1t in another
local journal. In this address Mr. Graves
saidIn politics I was returned as an "Independent Liberal," my pledges then, as now, being
to support beneficial Iegislation, honest administration-not men or parties, or the advocacy of
class legislation.
I have been in the closest
accord, both in politics and friendship, with
Allan McLean, Victoria's Premier-a true
liberal in the fullest sense of the term, trusted
chief of the country party, with the
farmers' interests at heart.
Sir George
Turner and his staff of five Melbourne
lawyers have had a five years' innillgs in
Melbourne's interest, and have done well:
surely it is time we in the country had our
reasonahle rights and return of subsidies.
I

EJ;planatz'on.

If honorable members turn to the very
part of the report which was quoted by
the honorable member for Gllnbower, and
read a few words further, they will find
that the report does not convey the meaning that the honorable member gave to it.
lt is a condensed report, but I will give
the newspaper credit for an honest attempt
to make a condensation of the address I
delivered. It was a very long address,
extending over a considerable time. Here
is the report as to that ql~estioll :~
Mr. Andrews: "Which of the two liberals
will you follow?-If I can, I will follow Mr.
McLean. He is very fair, and if he remaills in
the House I shall be very pleased to be with
him. The success of the new House will be the
new men who get into it.

I

This makes me say a very foolish thing
indeed. I have too much respect for the
old members of this House to say that
th·e new members would "make the success
of the new House. As to the statement
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that I said--" I shall be very pleased to
be with him," namely, Mr. McLean, what
I did was to explain that, after the federal
elections, probably both Sir George Turner
and Mr. McLean would leave the Legislative Assembly of Victoria and go into the
Federal Parliament. The words "if he
remains in the House I shall be very
pleased to be with him" referred to what
would probably happen if Mr. McLean
did not become a member of the Federal
Parliament. I did say that it struck me
that Mr. McLean was very fair in the
address he gave at Bairnsdale, and being
what I considered a sensible man, I would
like to support him if he remained in the
House after the federal elections. - But
that, of course, did not mean that I would
support him immediately after the election
then pending. It simply meant that if
he remained in the House after the
federal elections I should be pleased to be
with him. But the newspaper has mixed
up the two matters, just as it has done in
regard to the statement that the new memo
bel'S would make the success of the new
House. It is the result of condensation.
The honorable member for Gunbower
challenged me in this House on the
strength of a newspaper report which
jumbled up three or fOllr different subjects
in one statement, but a condensation of
that kind cannot bind any man. I do
not think I need say any more about
the honorable member for Gunbower. I
regret that the honorable member for
Gippsland North spoke as he did on the
motion for an address in reply to the
Lieutenant-Govel'llor's speech. On page
31 of Hansard he is reported to have
said, in anSwer to an interjection from
mePerhaps the honorable member will say
whether it is usual for a candidate to leave the
impression all through his electorate that he
was supporting the Government, and then take
his seat on the opposition side of the House.

I at once rose to a poin t of order and informed the House that the Premier had
stated what was not correct. I am sorry
to say that the honorable gentleman has
not since attempted to substantiate or to
explain away that statement. I tell him
agaJn deliberately that thd statement is
untrue. I did not leave the impression
all through my electorate that I was supporting the Government, or make any
statement that would justify such an impression. If the honorable gentleman
can prove that I did, I will then endeavour
Dr. McInerney.

Explanation.

to make him amends. Belt the honorable
gentleman was not content with saying
that. -When the honorable member for
Gunbower was speaking on the motion for
the address ill reply, he saidThe honorable member for Delatite has taken
a good deal of pains to make an explanation.
It is most unfortunate for a new member of
the House to start his first speech with
an explanation, because-" He who excuses,
accuses. "

The honorable member for Melbourne
West interjectedThat was caused by the false accusation made
by your chief.

And -the honorable member for Gippsland North rejoinedYou will see whether it is a false accusation.

I nOW ask the honorable member to lelt
us see.
GOVERNMENT AND PIUVATE
MEM.BERS' BUSINESS.
Sir GEORGE TURNER movedThat so much of the sessional orders as limits
the time for calling on fresh business he suspended for the remainder of the session.

He said that this was the usual motion the
House passed towards the end of each
session to enable theul to sit late to deal
with messages from another place, and
He
complete th8 work of the session.
hoped that they would dispose of all the
Government Bills on the notice - paper
hefore the House adjourned that evening,
because measures mllst be sent to another
place as quickly as possible to enable them
to be cirCl.llated and dealt with. The
Government did not desire to keep honorable members later than was absolutely
necessary, and he trusted there would be
no opposition to the motion. The work of
the session must be finished by Friday.
If Government business was completed at
the present sitting, he thought it would
be wise to give honorable members who
had Bills on the notice-paper an opportunity of dealing with them On Thursday
and Friday, while the House was waiting
for messages from another place. He
would suggest that honorable members
should try to get their Bills read a second
time, so as to be able to take them up at
the same stage next session, when the
Government proposed to devote the first
fortnight to private members' business.
That would give honorable members an
opportunity of putting their measures
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through, and a chance of their becoming'
law.
Mr. PEACOCK seconded the motion.
Mr. McLEA N said he did not wish to
oppose the motion, which all honorable
members recognised was necessary towards
the end of a session, but he observed that
the Premier had promised that the first
fortnight of next session would be devoted
to private members' business1 and he
would like to Imow whether the honorable
gentleman intended to be there to conduct the business of the House ~
Mr. GILLIES remarked that it was immaterial whether the Premier answ'ercd
the question of the leader of the Opposi.
tion at the present moment. The real
object of the motion was not apparent on
its face.
Had it been limited to Government business there could be no objection
to it, but if honorable members passed the
motion in its present form it wonld enable private mcmbers' Bills to be brought
on and carried any hour of the night
during the last nights of the session.
N ow, he did not think that they ,,,ould be
justified in perpetrating such a barefaced
farce. Honorable members would have
no idea of what business was coming on,
and they might leave the House for an
honr, and return to find that a most important Bill had been passed through all
its stages during their absence, although
they never expected that it would come
on. Moreover, the Government took no
responsibility whatever ill regard to
private members' Bills. Such legislation
would not be creditable to the House, or
just to the country. Measures would bc
brought up or not as private members
thought fit. He objected to that way of
doing busilless. If they dealt with the
remaining Government business that would
be quite sufficient for the present session.
. The COLlrse the Premier had sug~este·d
would be very unsatisfactory, and altogether discreditable to the Legislati \'e
Assembly.
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the opinion
that if the motion was limited to Government business there could be 110 objection
to it.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I will limit it to
Government business.
Mr. LEVIEN said it was very undesirable that measures should be sprung on
the House at all homs of the day or
Second ·S'ession 1900.-[27]
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night.
There were twelve or fourteen
important private members' Bills on the
notice·paper, and they ought not to be
dealt with in the closing hours of the
session.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER stated that he
had no desire to have private members'
bLlsiness broLlght on after half-past ten
o'clock p.m., and he would therefore alterthe motion to read as follows : That so much of the sessional order as
limits the time for calling on fresh business be
suspended for the remainder of the session,.
so far as Government business is concerned.

Mr. BENT remarked that he wouk~
oppose. the altered mot.ion. Honorable
members who had Bills on the notice-paper
would be very much obliged to the honorable member for Toorak and the honorable member for Barwoll for the reflections.
they seemed to cast on their fellow members who wished to have th0ir measures
dealt with before the session closed.
Mr. LEVIEN.---'Ve made 1JO reflections
ou those members at alI.
Mr. BENT said he thought the honorable
members did reflect on all honorable mem-bel'S who desired to get their bnsilless
through before Parliament was prorogued.
Both honorable members ought to be
ashamed of them solves for speaking as·
they bad done. I t was not right to give
the country to understand that honorable
members put Bills and motions OIl th~
notice-paper for the purpose of advertising
themselves.
Mr. LEVIEN. - I never said, or even.
thought, that honorable members do so.

Mr. BENT said he had a Bill on the'
notice-paper which he was anxious to have
dealt with. Seventeen yeara ago a railway.
was proposed in the district he represented~
but they could not get it. Ten yenr::;
ago the Hail wa.ys Standing Committee
recommended a line, but t hat held been
put off, and even the present Minister of'
Hailways was doilJg a little jumping over'
it. The hOllorable gentleman had given,
notice of his intentioll to propose the
reference of three railways to the Standing
Committee, although they were lines which,
would not pay for the grease 011 the railway carriage whee13, but he kept putting
off' the line in which his (Mr. Bent'S) district was interested.
Mr. VALE obseJ'ved that much of the
private members' business waa just as
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imp;)rtant to the country as matt('l'S
brought forward by the Government. It
was highl'y desirable that they should dispose of as mnch private members' business
as possible before the session closed, in view
of the fact that they had a six months'
recess staring them in the face. So far,
no facilities had been offered for dealing
with private members' business. One of
the first lessons he learnt after entering
Parliament was the utter folly of a private
member trying to pass a Bill into law. He
trusted the House would now insist that
pri\'ute members should have a chance of
'fmbmitting their measures.
Sir JOHN MclNTYRE said there was
110 necessity for any heat over this question, after what the Premier had stated.
'~rhe sllspension of the sessional order was
to be limited to Goyernment business,
while private members were to have an
opportunity of submitting their Bills and
tryillg to get them to the second-reading
stage. He (Sir John McIntyre) would
help the honorahle member for Brighton
with his measure, and a good deal of
private members' busines8 could be dealt
with during the next two or three
nights.
)rr. SALMON expressed the opinion
that it was a pity the Premier had de·cided to alt.er the terms of his motion. It
would be very fair to allow private members' measures to ce taken after half-past
ten o'clock, not with u view to passing them
through all stnges, but to ad vance them
to, say, the second reading, in order that
they might be taken up at the same stage
next session. If the motion was carried
in its amended form he (Mr. Salmon) would
Iw.\'C' no opportunity of submitting a Bill
he had prepared which would check the
trnancy which was, unfortunately, too
prevalent in the metropolitan districts.
Of course, if it was the intelltion of the
Government that the House should meet
early next year, he would at once withdraw his opposition to the amended motion,
bill, if Ministers did not intend Parliament
t.o meet. until next July, he would yote
.against the motion, find he sincerely hoped
thn.t all who had Bills and motions on the
notice-pa,per, and all who sympathized
with those proposals, would do like\vise.
Not a single minnte had been given to
private members' business this session,
a.lthough the introduction of legislation
was not purely a function of the Govern·
ment, because private members had a
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right to bring in and carry any legislation
they conld.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he would
cert.ainly object to the Premier's amended
motion if Parliament was not going to be
convened until June or J nly next year.
The people who paid honorable members'
stipends expected them to do the !cgislative work of the colony. He begged to
move, as an amendmentThat so much of the sessional order as limits
the time for mtlling on fresh business be suspended for the remainder of the session, providing a session be held in February next.

Hc. was det.ermined to test honorable members' opinions on this g uestion. Personally,
he did not care whether the session was
held in January, February, or March, but
there was legishtti ve work to do, and it
ought to be dont'o The Assembly unallimously passed, at his instance, a Bill which
had never had a chance in another place.
The Local Govel'llmen t Act badly required
amendment, the Conciliat£ol1 and Arbitration· Bill ought to be deal t with, and
there were other measures urgently
needed; but, in spite of all this, honorable members were to be asked to fool
away a pcriod of six months. Unless
they were prepared to do the legislative
work of the country, they had better shut
up Parliament altogether, and appoint a
commission of three to rule the colony.
It was absurd to have a six months' recess
immediately after the general election.
His amendment would show who were
prepared to do the work of the country
and who desired that Parliament should
not meet again until J nne or July next.
The Government were young, healthy,
and strong, a\Jld he was perfectly' certain
that the new members of the Ministry
were anxious to get all with the work the
country desired them to do.
Mr. rH.ENDERGAST said he begged
to second the amendment. The Premier
should make some statemellt as to when
the present session was to be closed.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I said we are
going to close the session on Friday.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said in that case
he objected.
Mr. Sl\lI'l'H.-" Is there a Government
here, because if there is I am against the
Govern men t."
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the only
reason that would induce him to agree to
the adjournment of the House wonld be
to permit the Chief Secretary to get
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married. Six years ago the Turner Government met Parliament on the last day
of Mav, sat till the 20th December, and
called v Parliament together again on the
3rd of J an~lal'y for the purpose of dealing
with important measurei':!. There were
several important Bills to be dealt with
1,10W, and he did not
believe in Parliament passing a portion of the year
away in idleness while a number of people
outside were clamouring for legislation
'on matters that required to be dealt with
immediately. rrhe principal and indeed
almost only difference betweeD the present
and the late Government was the question
of the proposed con ven tiOll. 'When the
Premier was fighting his battle in St.
Kilda, tha,t was the question before the
country requiring to be immediately
dealt with, and the present Ministry beat
the late Administration on that point.
But now there was every prospect of Parliament being prorogued rntil June next.
'Vhy should not the convention proposal
be dealt with at once ~ If it was not
dealt with immediately some of those who
professed to believe in it would be off to
the Federal Parliament before the question
was fought out in the Parliament of Victoria. The Government ought to go on
with business until it was necessary to
adjourn for the federal elections. If
another place threw out the Women's
Suffrage Bill the only measures ParlicLment
would have passed this session would be
such as they could not help passing. They
would have done practically nothing in
the way of legislation demanded by the
country.
The House divided on Dr. Maloney'S
amendment-

27
53

Ayes
Noes

Majority against the amendment 26
AYES.

Mr. Beazley,
" Bent,
" Billson,
II
Bromley,
" Chirnside,
, , :Findley,
" Graham,
" Hennessy,
., Holden,
" Langdon,
II
Lazarus,
" :Mackinnon,
McColl,
ri;. McInerney,

Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. Methven,
" Nichols,
" Outtrim,
Lieut.-Col. Reay,
Mr. Salmon,
" Sangster,
" Toutcher,
" Tucker,
" Vale,
" ·Wilkins.
'l'elle,'s.
Dr. Maloney,
Prendergast.
Mr.
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NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Argyle,
HarLour,
" Bennett,
" Rest,
" Bowser,
" Burton,
" E. H. Cameron,
" Downward,
" Duffy,
" Duffus,
" Duggan,
" Dyer,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" ~o~ter,
" Galr,
" Gillies,
" Gillott"
II
Grose,
" Gurr,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Keast,
" Kerr,

Mr. Lawson,
" Levien,
" Madden,
II
J. W. Mason,
" Mauger,
" McBride,
" :McGregor,
" McKenzie,
, , l\fcLean,
" McLeod,
" Morrissey,
" Murray,
" Oman,
" Peacock,
" Ramsay,
" Sadler,
" Shiels,
" Smith,
" Stallghton,
, , Ta verner,
" Trenwith,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Vvarde,
" E. D. ·Williams.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
\ " Robinson.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired to
moYe a further amendment, to the effect
that the House meet not later than the
first week in March.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member was a. pa.rty to the amendment which
the House has just rejected, and he cannot move a further amendment.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said he seconded
the amendment.
rrhe SPEAKER.-The honorable member may speak to a further amendment if
it is moved by another honorable member,
bnt he cannot move it.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said he wished tl')
point out that the people were paying 30s.
a ton more for eoal, in conseq nence of the
want of a Conciliation and Arbitration
Bill, than the'y should do, and the Government were g~ing into recess.
Lieut.-Colonel REAY obseryed that
honorable members had a rigilt to know
what the Government proposed to do.
Some honorable members were returned
to the House pledged to the early support
of a proposal to elect a convention to frame
a new Constitution for the colony, and
they desired to know when there was a
likelihood of that proposal being brought
forward. He had heard certain honorable members say that there should be no
reform of the Constitution of the colony
until the life of the present Parliament
expired by effiuxion of time. rrhat was
not in accord with the promise made
\ by men who took part in the fed~ral
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campaign. The promise made was that,
after federation was accomplished, there
would be a remodelling and economizing of
the state Constitutions. Noone, of course,
desired to do anything which would embarrass the Government, bllt surely it was
not unreasonable to request the Premier
to state when the important proposals
on which the electors voted during the
recent campaign would be taken up.
'l'he House di vided on the motiollAyes
72
No~
9
Majority in favour of the motion 63
AYES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Argyle,
Barbour
" Beazley;
" Bennett,
" Best,
" Billson,
Bowser,
Bromley,
Burton,
" E. H. Cameron,
" Chirnside,
" Down ward,
" Duffy,
" Duffus,
Duggan,
" Dyer,
Fink,
Forrest,
" Foster,
Gail',
Gillies,
" Gillott,
Graham,
" Grose,
Gurr
A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
Hennessy,
1. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
Keast,
" Kerr,
Langdon,
" Lawson,
" Lazarus,
Levien,

Mr. Mackinnon,
" Madden,
" J. "V. Mason,
" Mauger,
" McArthur,
McColl,
" McGregor,
Dr. McInerney,
Sir J ohl1 McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLean,
" McLeod,
Morrissey,
Murray,
" Nichols,
Oman,
" Outtrim,
" Peacock,
" Ramsay,
Lieut.-Col. Reay,
Mr. Robinson,
Sadler,
" Sangster,
" Shiels,
" Smith,
Staughton,
" Taverner,
I " Trenwith,
I, Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. 'Yarde,
W'ilkins,
" E. D. Williams.

Telle1-S.
Mr. Bailes,
McBride.
NOES.

Mr. Craven,
" :l!'indley,
" Holden,
Methven,
" Prendergast,

Mr. Salmon,
" Vale.

Tellers.

Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Toutcher.

RAILvVAY EXTENSION.
Mr. TRENvVI'l'H movedThat the following questions be referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report, viz. :1. The question of connecting the NorthEastern, Goulburn Valley, and Northern Main
Trunk lines by means of a railway.
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2. The question of connecting Tolmie by
means of a railway with one of the existing
lines.
3. The question of connecting Woolamai, San
Bemo, and Cape Patterson by means of a railway with the existing railway syst~m.

He said-This is merely a formal lllotion
to gi \'e effect to the decision of the
last Parliament with reference to the
submission of three general questions to
the Railways Standing Committee. The
motion will place the Railways Standing Committee in the positioll of having
some work to do which Parliament has
decided should be remitted to them. I
feel it a duty to honorable members
opposite to mention that the honorable
mem bel' for N u m urkah and the honorable member for GUllbower have interviewed me, and urged me to support
a line to Cohnna, 'l'oolangi, Tocumwal,
and Brighton, on the ground that the late
Minister of Railways had made a distinct
promise.
I regret that I had not
time to look into the question, and I was
therefore compelled to refuse, but in view
of the fact that the late Government
thought these lines worthy of being submitted so much as to make a promise,
I shall feel it my dnty to make the
earliest possible inquiry into tbem.
Mr. OUrrrrRIM.-I have to return
my thanks to the Minister of Railways fcr moving that the three lines
which were carried at my instigati(1n last
year should be referred to the Hailways
Standing Committee on the general question. Of course, I am aware that any
promises made by a Minister need not, of
necessity, be carried ont by his successor:
Nevertheless, I would like to impress on
the Minister two or three matters in connexion with the construction of railway
lines, to which I would ask his serious
consideration. There is II line which is
being bnilt at present to Warburton, and
by some means a recommendation was
made that the terminus should be right
against the side of a very steep hill. To
form a station there the hill would have
to be cut out at very great expense,
whereas, by continuing the line for
miles, you come to a nice plateau of 70 or
80 acres, which is very well suited for
a station, and which is also a very
convenient spot for saw-mill proprietors.
I would ask the Minister to see wbethel'
some steps could not be taken to save the
expense of cutting out the station at the
point I refer to, and whether the line
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shonld not be oontinued for 2:1 miles to
Big Pat'~ Creek, where it is desired for
saw-milling purposes. I hope the Minister
will urge on the Cabinet the desirability
of taking upon themselves the responsibility of cont.inuing the line in the way I
have indicated. I feel certain that if
that is not done the line will not pay as
well as it would if it were continued. 'rhe
expense of cutting out the hill will go
some distance towards making the extension. I may say that this extension
has been very strongly recommended by
Mr. Mathieson and the officers of the
department, and it has also been urged on
the depart men t by persons who propose
to lay down four 01' five saw-milling sites
at this place. There are two lines I promised if I remained in office I would refer
to the Railwaylti Standing Committee
under seation 8. Onel is the line from Forrest to Barramunga, a distance of 4 miles.
Mr. Mathieson strongly recommends this
line, and shows that according to the best
returns, after paying interest and working
expenses, it will return a surplus of £345
a year. The other line which I promised
to refer to the committee under section 8
was a line of 4 miles from Alexandraroad to Alexandra. It seems to me that
when the rail ~vay wa.>; originally built it
should have gone into Alexandra, and I
l'eally cannot understand how it came to
remain 4 miles out on a plain, where
there are no houses contiguous to it, compelling people to drive 4 miles before
reaching Alexandra.
Mr. FOSTER.-There was the difficulty
of gettin~ over the hill.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Theyare able to do
that now at a very small cost, in comparison with what was stated when the matter
was before the Rail ways Standing Committee on the previolls occasion. There
are also some other lines which I mentioned at the time when I moved the reference to the R~tilways Standing Committee
of the three railways which the Minister
has again kindly included in this nle>tion.
Those lines I promised should be referred
to the committee on the general question.
I may point out that snch a reference does
not bind the House to anything, but is
simply for the purpose of enabling the
Minister to obtain information, so as to
place him in the position of say.ing whether
he will recommend that the lines should
be referred to the Hailways Standing Committee under section 8 01' ncot. One of
those lines was the connexion with Cohuna,
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a second was the connexioll with Toolangi,
a third tbe cOllnexion with Tocumwal, and
the last was the line connecting St. Kilda
with the Brighton Railway. I had those
lines reported on by the Engineer-in-Chief,
and he recommended that they should be
referred to the Standing Committee on the
general question, for the purpose of getting
information to guide the Cabinet as to
whether one 01' more of them should bo
built. Mr. Mathieson has strongly urged
the building of the St. Kilda rail way extension. He points out that it would be
a payable line, and it would convenience
a very large number of people. He has
gone into the matter from a business
point of view, and I need hardly say that
he is one of the last men who would propose the building of a line if he did not
think it wonld pay. Under these circumstances, I would strongly urge the Minister to take into early consideration the
reference of these lines on the general
question to the committee. I do l1(i)t ask
the honorable gentlem.an, of course,
to be bound to carry out any. promise
I made. I may say that I made the promise after making such inq lliry as I could
into the subject. 1'he Minister knows,
however, that a Minister of Railways,
who attends to his duties, has very little
time to run about the country; and, even
if he did so, he would Hot be much the
wiser.. He really has to depend on the
permanent officers for information in connexion with matters of this sort. While'
I deprecate any private member moving
any addition to what the Minister thinks
fi t to bring before the House, nevertheless
I sincerely hupe that when the Minister
has time to go into the matters to which
I have referred, he will give them earnest
and serious consideration.
Mr. THENWITH.-I am already making
inquiries with regard to those lines.
Mr. OU'rTRIM.-I would point out
that the Minister is now referring only
three lines to the Railway~ Standing
Committee, and that is to keep them
going for about six months. If the
Minister made the other references which
I have recommended, the committ.ee would
be able to examine, perhaps, two of these
lines on one trip, and this would mean a
considerable saving of expense in taking
the committee long distances from Melbourne about the country. As I have
already said, a reference to the Railways
Standing Committee on the general question does not commit either the House or
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the Govel'1lment to anything; it simply
enables us to get the best information
available. Seeing that we have a paid
Railways Standing Committee, who have
already done good work, and who are now
prepared to start afresh, and to continue
their work, I think the sooner a number
of these centres are notified as to whether
they are likely to have rail way communication or not the better it will be for the
settlement of the cuuntry. 'While thanking the Minister for his courtesy and
kindness in moving the reference of
these lines to the committee in order
to carry out the promise which I made, I
hope he will go a step further, and also
carry out the other promises which I made
to the various deputations that waited Oll
me.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-We lmowthatthis
country once had what they called an
Octopus Rail way Bill. That Bill was
introduced into this Honse and carried
through, and the result was that it landed
this country in an enormous amollut of
expense. Some of those railways have
been since c1osed, and the result
altogether was disastrous to the interests
of the colony. In order to avoid this way.
of dealing with rail way construction, we
then passed a Railways Standing Committee Act, section 8 of which prov.ides'l'he committee shall not consider or report
upon any line of railway unless after the commencement of this Act such line is submitted
and explained in the Legislative Assembly by a
responsible Minister of the Crown.

It will be observed that the words used
are II snch line," not "snch line or lines."
Now, the Minister of Railways to-night
got up and stated that it was unnecessary
for him to explain anything witTl regard
to these railways. He simply moved their
reference to the Rail ways Standing Committee. 'I'bat, I submit, was altogether
outside the Act.
Mr. MCCOLL. - They were explained
before.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-That does not
matter. 'l'he section clearly provides that
the committee shall not consider or report
on any line unless it has been first submitted and explained in tho Assembly by
a Minister of the Crown. Evidently the
Act contemplated that the line was to be
explained at the time it was proposed to
be remitted to the committee. I would
not have taken any exception to the Minister's want of explanation if he had only
proposed t.he reference of one line, but
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he has proposed to refer three lines to the
committee at the same time, and this, I
submit, is certainly outside the Act.
Whatever Parliament may do now, it was
originally intended as a protectior:. to t!w
community that only one line at a time
should be remitted to the committee. By
some means or other we have got over
that provision, although I do not exactly
see how it can be legally evaded. No
doubt section 11 provides that'When either House of Parliament by resolution refers for the consideration and report of
the committee any q nestion relating to the
construction of narrow-gauge or other railways,
the commjttee shall consider and report thereon
accordingly.

But the meaning of that, I submit, was
not a reference as to the construction of
any railways, but as to the kind of railways that should be constructed-whether
they should be narrow gauge or broad
gauge. 'l'hat, it appears to me, was evidently the intention of clause 11. However, my main point is that we have no
right to remit to the Rail ways Standing
Committee more than one line at a time,
and that we have no right to remit even
one line unless the Minister first gives an
explanation as to the merits of that line.
Section 9 of the Act providesNotwithstanding anything contained in the
Railways Standing Committee Acts, whm a
proposed line of rail way has been referred to
the committee, then, until the committee have
reported to the Legislative Assembly the result
of their inquiries and the Assembly has declared
by resolution that it is expedient or is not expedient to carry out the same, or any portion
thereof, it shall llot be competent for the committee to consider 01' report upon any other
proposed line of railway.

I hope and trust that the House will see
the advisability of not running the community into great expense over these lilles,
because, invariably, wben a line has been
remitted to the committee, and the committee reports favorably on it, the House
acquiesces in their report. 'Ve do not
seem to take an independent stand,
01' to inquire, after
the committee's
report, whether it is beneficial that the
line should be constructed 01' not. I may
also point out that there was a determination on the part of the people of this
country that no line should henceforth be
constructed that would not pay. 'fhat
was the cry. Previously the policy was
that the country should have lines constructed in order to develop it, but that
policy was altogether changed, and at present the policy is supposed to be that a line.
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should not be constrncted unless it is expected to pay. But what have we lately seen
with regard to·the line which was recently
authorized to be made to Mildnra? ,Ve
find, from what has appeared in one of the
newspapers, that with regard to 60 or 70
miles of that country the Railways Standing Committee knew nothing whatever,
and there is little doubt that the Mildufa
Railway will prove an enormous expense
for years t.o come. I would again express a
hope that the House will see the ad vantage of carrying out the Railways Standing Committee Act in the spirit ill which
it was intended to be carrieel out. The
country is still suffering nnder the blll'den caused by the octopus railways, anel it
would appeal' as if we were again getting
into a system of constructing octopus
lines, as we find the Minister proposing,
without explanation, to remit three more
How long, I
lines to the committee.
would ask, are the taxpayers going to continue to bear the burden c5f railways which
will not pay? I hope tne House will
pause and adhere to the original intention
of the Railways Standing Committee Act.
I believe that we are travelling on wrong
lines, and I hope we will retul'll to Ollr
senses. I protest against the course which
is now being taken, because, as I have
already said, it is, in my opinion, contrary
to the spirit of the Hailways Standing
Committee Act to refer a Humber of lines
to the committee at the same time, aud
also to propose the reference of those lines
withont any explanation in regard to them
by the Minister.
Sir JOr-IN McINTYRE.-T do not propose to follow the remarks of the honorable member for Bourke ·West; but while
I think he has fairly stated what the Act
of Parliament intended, I am aware that
somehow or other it has been evaded, and
that the provision with regard to only
remitting one litle to the Hailways
Standillg Committee at a time has been
got over. Whether that is right or
wrong, I am not going to argue at present.
Last night the Minister of Hail ways stated
that he would not recommend certain ,
lines being referred to the committee, apparently on the ground that he did not
know much about them. 1 may point
out, however, that he knew all about one
line, which I desired to have referred to
the committee, namely, the extension of
the Shelbourne line; uecause the hono1'-1
able ge,ntleman was . on the Railways
Standing Committee when that proposal
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was first bronght forward. If, at that
time, ouly the small extension of 3
miles that we are now asking for had
been proposed, I believe it would have
The extension of the
been granted.
Shelbourne line towards Cousen's Corner
is absolutely necessary for the COllvenience of a great many men who have
paid largely for land in the Loddon Valley ..
That land was not bought at £1 an acre,.
payable in instalments, but cost £4, £5,
or £6 an acre. rrhose men are, in someparts, from 8! to 9 miles away from the
from the nearest railway, and even when
they reach that line, they have to take a
ronnd of 36 miles before they can get
their goods to market. If this extension
of 3! or 4 miles Were constructed, it
would enable the people on the Newbridge
side to get to a railway with their loads
and back again in a rea~onable time. If
thore is any ra.ilway in the country which
demands immediate atten tion, it is
this little extension, which has been be-·
fore the House in many shapes and forms·
for the last sixteen or seventeen years. If
more than one line can be legally senb to
the Ha.ilways Standing Committee, I
think that this line should be referred, as
well as those cOlltained in the motion. I
am sUl'prised and sorry that the Minister
of Hailways, who knows 80 much about
this extension, did not allow. it to be included among those to be referred to the
committee-that is, assuming that more
than one lille can be sent to the committee
at the same time. That is a point on
which I think we shot-lld have the ruling
of the Speaker, namely, as to whether we
can, under the Hail ways Standing Committee Act, send three lines to the committee at the same time. If that can be
done, I am certainly very anxious that this
little extension of the Shelbourne line
should be included.
Mr. VALE.-I mllst confess that. I
consider this motion is of great value, ina.smuch as it tells this Chamber plainly,
on Ministerial authorit.y, that we are
likely to have a recess for six months. I
know there is no possibility of opposing
the motion, for the simple reason that there
are ten Ministers and six members of the
Rail ways Standing Committee. At the
same time I believe it is the duty of every
member of this Cham her to express nn
opinion, if he has one, when measures of
this killd are being submitted. \Ve all
know that the question of connecting the
North-Eastern, GOlllbllrn Valley, and
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Northern main lines is one which requires
to be attended to. The trouble, however,
is, when these lines are built, ,,,hether
they will be run on business-like principles
()r whether they will be run as the present
-cross-country lines are run by the Railway
.(iepartment, with a maximum of cost and
.a minimum of conveniellce. \Ve see that
men wishing to travel from the northern
lines to th e wester1l lines find it more to
their convenience to come to Melbourne
straight, and then take up--country jour.neys, rather than to go across from Ballarat tQ Bendigo. That is a fair sample of
the system which exists; and I would ask
will these proposed lines be managed on
~:lifferent principles ~
Take, for example,
the \Vhitfield line. The Wangaratta people
and the people of ""\Vhitfield complain that
if it were possible to work the line in a
manner that would secure that it did not
pay, the Railway department could not
have con tri ved a better time-table than
the one they have framed at present.
Moreover, take the general ma.nagement
-of the Railway department with regard to
.(lomplaints. The people at Bright com·
plained very bitterly that the trains did
.not come up t() time. Those complaints
were sent to the commissioner, and he
gave his solemn promise that there should
be no more causes of complaint on that
•()Core.
\Vhat w~s the result 7 He
lengthened the time of a train which
was unduly slow by 25 minutes, and
instead of arrivitlg at a certain time it
was arranged that the traiu should take
25 minutes longer from \Vangaratta.
If the lines are to be managed on that
system, the fewer we build the bett.er for
the colony. The third proposal, for the
.(lonnexion of \Voolamai, San Remo, and
Cape Patterson by means of the existing
rail way system is one that, I think, should
secure the support of every honorable
member, because it will really open up
the coal country, which we know cannot
pay now for the lack of railway commulli~atioll.
What do we find 1 It is reported
in to-day's papers that the Melbourne and
~1:etropolitan Board of Works have had to
pay £2 per ton for Newcastle coal. I
think myself that that increase in price is
-due to a large extent to the mismanagement of the Railway department. I will
give two illnstrations. There was a small
<coal-field in the N arracan Valley.
It
was held by a company who pa,id fair
wages, and the Railway department refused to give thelU 2s. a ton more for their
Mr. Vale.
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coal. The result was that the colliery had
to be closed, and the men dismissed. The
Rail way department are now paying 8s.
and lOs. a ton more for the coal they use
on that part of the Gippsland line than
they would have had to pay for it if they
had dealt in a business-like and generous
mauner with the N arracan Valley company. In the sE:cond case, some men
were foolish enough to put their money
into a vent.ure to open up coal country. They believed they would receive
honest and geuerous support. How were
they served 1 I am speaking of t.he Victoria Company, in the Bass Valley, at
Westernport. They bought a lot of old
rails from the Railway department, and
paid over £2,000 on account.
'rhere
was a debit of £1,200 left. 'rhe Railway department sued the company, sold
them out, and smashed them up, after
thousands of pounds had been expended.
I say, therefore, that for us to construct
lines and to Irand them over to such
management as I have described is the
height of folly. Honorable members have a
right to inquire into matters of this kind .
The Minister of Rail ways has given no
justification whatever for the reference of
these lines to the Railways Standing Committee.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-I gave the justification
thai; Parliament passed them last session .
I am simply re-submitting them as the
Act demands.
Mr. VALE. - Parliament did some
foolish things last session. The motion
will be passed, and we might as well
in elude a few more lines at the same
time. It is the height of madness aud
extravagance to build a.ny more lines and
to hand them over to the present management.
Mr. McCOLL. - I think that t.he
Minister of Railways in submitting these
lines to the House ill the manner which
he has done is only acting in a
conl:ititlltional manner, and giving effect
to the will of the House. These
proposals were on a previous occasion
unanimously accepted by the House,
and the Minister would have failed in his
duty if he had not taken this course. A
list of the best lines was submitted by the
Engineer-in-Chief.
Seven lines wero
mentioned, and the fourth, which, unfortunately, is not included in this
motion, was one for my own district.
I rise to express my thanks to the
Minister for his promise to give that line
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his consideration, with a view of baving
it referred to the Railways Standing Committee. I have every eonfidence that he
will carry out his promise. In that district men have to cart 28 and 29 miles to
the railway station, and they have
been settled on the land for as long as 25
and 30 years. The line to which I refer
was recommended by the first Railways
Standing Committee, and its construction
was delayed owing to disputes as to the
starting point. If the line is referred to
the Railways StandilJg Committee, I have
no doubt that they will recommend its construction. As I have said, I have eyery
confidence that the Minister will carry
0'1 t the promise he has gi ven, and, under
the circumstances, I do not propose to
move any addition to the motion.
1fr. MURB,AY.-·-lt is evident from
what has occllrred lately that the Act
which was passed for the guidance of the
House so far as the construction of railways is concerned is to remain ::t dead
letter. It ought therefore to be repealed.
I know that if I asked for your rilling,
Mr. Speaker, as to the applil'!ation of
secti4)n 10 of the Act as to the present
proceedings, you would tell me that the
House was not bonnd by that section;
that it was not a part of the Constitution.
That Act was specially passed for the
guidance of the House, and I think that
the conditions embodied in section 10
ought to be faithfully observed by Parlia-'
ment. If we sl1low no respect for the
measures which we place on the statutebook, how can we expect the people to
observe them ~ Parliament should set a
good example. The object with which we
passed the Railways Standing Committee
Act was to bring about due economy in
onr rail way construction. Any proposal to
refer the question of the construction of a
number 6f lines to the Railways Standing
Committee, under the plea of a general
inqniry, is a mere evasion of the Act. 'We
have here three proposals embodied in the
one motion, whilst the Railways Standing
Committee Act., as amended, provides that
until the committee has reported on any
line which has been referred to it, they
shall not consider the reference of any
other line.
I say therefore that we
are not corn plying eit.her with the
spirit or the letter of the Act. It
appears, however, to be regarded as ample
justification for the reference of any
number of lines to the Rail ways Standing Committee that it will give them
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somelihing to do. That is very much like
burning down the house so that you may
have roast pig. It is certainly a very expensive way of providing the Railways
Standing Committee with something to do.
H it forces them to make reports to
Parliament, perhaps recommending Jines
merely to show some justification for their
existence, it would be much better if we
asked the B.ailways Standing Committee
to do nothing at all, and paid them the
remuneration to ,,,,hich they are entitled.
'Ve know that the Minister of HailwaY1:l
must be very sympathetic with any proposal to furnish this committee, which we
all acknowledge has done a great deal of
very good work, with something to do.
He was for a number of years a very
prominent and very active member of
For a long period, the Hailways
it.
Standing Committee did not recommend the construction of any lines, but
lately it appears to have changed its
policy, and although a line will not pay it
still recommends its constl'l1ction. 1'his
committee is the same as the last, with a
few alterations in the personnel. If Parliamen t follows the conrse that is now
being adopted, the country will have no
secnrity from the fact of the Railways
Standing Committee inquiring into the
construction of any lines.
Further
than that, it appears that the Railways Standing Committee might recommend a line to Parliament which it
knew veJ'y little about, and, on further
inquiry, reverse its decision. The case
of the Mildura line has been very fully
stated. If we did right in anthorizing
the extension from vVoomelang to Mildura, we did wrong on a previous occasion.
Upon further inquiry into the general
question as to where a line should he
continued from to Mildura, the committee
reversed its previous report.
'rhe committee have not even yet given the question of the construction of a line to
Mildura the fnll consideration it ought to
recei ve. I and other honorable members
have been led to believe that the line, if
extended from 'Voomelang, would pass
through, with little exception, nothing
but fertile territory. It appears, however,
that we have strllck, in connexion with
the extension of that line, a kind of
miniature Sahara-nothing but et.ernal
desert and sand-banks, w hieh defy tbe
constructive genius of the officers or
the Rail way department to get through
or over. If the members of the Hail ways
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C~mmittee are to be judged
by theIr actIOns on that occasion this is
a case of the blind leading the blind.

Honorable

members

have

hitherto

plaeed in that committee the most
implicit confidence. They have believed
that its reports were infallible but
if this sort of thing continues' that
fond. illusion will be utterly shattered.
ParlIament ought to remit one line at a
time.to the Railways Standing Committee,
and It should deal with no other until it
has been reported upon.
Mr. KENNEDY.-I cannot follow the
honorable member for Warrnambool in
the objection he takes to the resolution
submitted by the Minister of Rail ways,
and more particularly in connexion with
his dissertation on the merits of the Mildura line. '1'he honorable member has
referred to the fact that over a considerable section of the line a miniatnre Sahara
has been discovered. I would ask the
honorable member, however, if his information is any more reliable than the
recommendations of the committee 7 because, I can fairly say that after careful
inqui~y and review of a num'ber of reports
submItted by that committee, I have not
found them far out in their facts. The
resolution, as submitted to the House, is
more a matter of expediency than of law.
I assume that the Government. were fortified by the authol'ity of the Law officers
in bringing down the resolution in this
,~a.y,. and, if it is irregular, the responsIbIlity rests with them. But, apart from
that aspect of the question, the House has
already considered these proposals separately, and has agreed to them, and, as
far as I have been able to learn, no
fresh evidence has been brought to bear.
On these grounds I shall snpport the proposal.of the Minister to have these general
questIOns referred to the committee.
There is nothing whatever to prevent
t~le Honse placing as many general qnestIOns as they think fi t before the committee; and, seeing that Parliament is
goi~)g il~tO recess, and that it is necessary
to lllqmre as to the merits or demerits of
the proposals, I shall give my support to
the motion.
Mr. BO"\VSEH.-I find that this matter
of the proccd llre to be adopted by Pal'lia.n~ent ",.as disCl~ssed on the motion to provIde dIrect nul wa.y communication with
the northern suburbs of :Melbourne. '1'he
point was whether tbe Honse could refer
only one line, or whether a general
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question conld be referred to the Railways
Standing Committee. On that occasioll
the Premier saidUnder the Railways Standing Committee Act
there are two modes by which the Government
could proceed. The Government could, if they
thought fit, come down with a proposal that a
line be constructed from Prince's-bridge through
Colli~gwood, or through Fitzroy. They could
submIt a definite and distinct proposal. If
they did that, and the line were referred to the
Railways ~tanding C~ll1ll1ittee for inquiry and
report, whIlst that hne was before the committee no other line could be sent to them.
The Government did not propose to do anything
of the kind. They intended to take advantage
of a vel''! useful section, which was put into the
Act delIberately, and not to refer any distinct
line to the committee. They had not the means
of getting sufficiently exhaustive inquiries made
to enable them to decide so important a q uestion.
The Speaker gave his ruling a few moment.s
later, a.s follows : I think it a question more for the Law officers
of the Crown than for the Speaker, but if I am
to rule, I must say that I do not feel myself
justified in stopping the motion.
I think the practice of the House a common-sense one. It was decided upon because it was fuund that the section as it
stood was too restrictive, and that if each
liBe proposed had to be separcltely remitted
to the Railways Standing Committee the
House might go on passing these motions
to the crack of doom; but if the whole of
the lines to be dealt with were submitted
in the first place merely as proposals, the
committee, having made exhaustive inquiry into their merits, would bring down
a proposal which wonld be dealt with by
the House as a whole. The spirit and intention of the section was not inconsistent
with th2 practice adopted. It was fonnd
necessary that a lHlmber of lines which
,,,,ere brought before the Minister by deputations fr,)m various districts should be
referred to the committee, that the committee should visit the districts and take
evidence, and should subsequently determine upon the lines which wer0 to lJe
recommended to Parliament. That is, I
think, a wise, business-like, and cornmansense way of dealing with qnestions of
rail way commullication.
Mr. MCURAY.-lt is not the way intended by the Act, all the same.
Mr. BO'VSEB. _. Ultimately, both the
letter and spirit of the Act are complied
with, because the HOllse passes the one
line, and that is the line that has been
recommended by tho committee.
I
desire to allude to one of the lines referred
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to ill the motion, and that is the connexion of the Northern with the NorthEastern line. That is a most importarit
railway, and it is one which could not be
remitted to the committee as a single line.
It would not be fair to remit it as a single
line for this reason: rrhat there are a number of proposals for connexion with the two
lines, with the merits of which members
are not familiar. Therefore, it will save
time, and will not in any way imperil the integrity of the section which
has been referred to, if the whole of the
proposals are I'emitted to the committee,
and the committee bring down one definite and well-considered proposal to be
dealt with by the House.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I thiuk that this
method of referring a number of rail way
lines to the Railways Standing Committee
is ari evasion of the letter, but not of the
spirit of the Act; and, as the honorable
member for 'Vallgaratta has pointed ont,
it is all eminently practical way of dealing
with the subject. rrhe matter resolves itself
into this state of things: That the Rail·
ways Standing Committee inquire into the
respective merits of several possible
routes between certain given points. rrhey
submit their recommendation to the
Minister, and if the information and
report are good enough, the Minister
Honse with a
comes before the
proposal to construct one of the lines.
This remission of general questions to the
Railways Standing Committee has caused
a great deal of confusion throughout the
country, and a great many people are
very much astonished that a number of
lines should be referred to the committee
D t Ol1e time.
When the late Minister of
Railways submitted his proposal to refer
the different lines now before the House
to the ltailways Standing Committee as
general questions, honorable members
were proceeding to submit some others,
when the presellt Premier interfered and
objected to so many lines being submitted
at one and the same time. I regretted
very much the action of the Premier on
that occasion, because one of the lillCS to
be dealt with was one in which I am
interested, and I would haye been very
pleased if he had withheld his objection.
rrhat line, I subnlit, is one that shonld be
included in the list now before the House.
The practical effect of submitting a nnmbel' of lines to the committee is to provide
work for it during the recess.
It does
not commit the Honse to anyone line. In
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many instances the committee may not
think it good enough to construct a line
at all, and that may be the last the House
will hear of it; but with respect to the
lines ill regard to which they select one
which is good enough for construction,
the Minister will bring a proposal before
the House.
I think it desirable for honorable members to understand the means
adopted. to ascertain whether the prospects in regard to any particular line are
good enough. After a deputation urging
the construction of a line has waited
upon the Minister, an officer of the
department is sent to the distriet to
inquire as to its resonrces and probable
freight upon the railway. That officer
is a gentleman who has passed his
time in the Railway deparment. That
does not qualify him to understand production. rrhe members of the committee,
some of whom are practical bnsiness men
and farmers, have a much better idea of
what the country is likely to produce than
any officer of the Railway department. I
hope the Minister of Railways will see
his way to increase the number of lines
to be submitted. I also hope he will not
allow the session to rIose without giving
effect to the promise made by the late
Minister to refer the Alexandra line to the
committee as a specific line. I think the
Beech Forest to Birregnrra line should be
referred "efore the close of the session,
anci in that way the committee would be
provided with immediate work. It is a
disgraceful thing that the Alexand.ra line
should be in its present position. Tile
committee have already visited the district
to report upon a line to 'Vooel's Point.
The report is not any so favorn ble to the
construction of that line, and, therefore,
it is not creditable that the Alexandra. line
should remain where it is at the present
time, at a black stump, instead of being
conveyed into the township. I hope the
line will be referred to the Railways
Standing Committee at the earliest possible moment. In regard to the general
question, I hope the House will accept the
proposal submitted by the Minister.
Mr. METHVEN.-I think the House
has every reason to be dissatisfied with the
meagre information placed before it in
regard to this motioll. I presume there
may be a few members in this House who
kn.ow little or nothing of the parts of the
country allllded to in the motion, and I
think it is ollly fair to say, before we are
called upon to vote for a resolution of this
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description, referring to the Rail ways constructing a cross-collntry line. I preStanding Committee for the pnrpose of slime that will be left to the discretion of
consideration certain li11es of railway, that the committee. I hope they will be able to
we should have some rcasonable idea and sol vc the problem before the House meets,
knowledge of where the lines are which six months hence. Honorable members
it is proposed shall be constructed, and to have evidently arrived at the conclllsion
enable us to use what little information that we should have no session after the
we may then be possessed of for the pur- new year, and that the business of the
pose of determining whether we ought state Parliament must stand in abeyance
to support the resolution or not. I am to suit t he convenience of those honorrather doubtful whether the time of the able members who intend to become canRailways Standing Committee will not be didates for the Federal Parliament. The
amply occupied during the recess in some bnsiness of this country is to be made
other way thari in dealing with the q nestion snbservient to the convenience of those
before the House. The committee have who intend to stand for the Federal Parhad before them for some considerable time liament. It will be a great mistake, in
the question of providing a water supply my OPll1lO11, if we do not have a
for the mallee. They hn.ve expended short session, from about the middle of
a considerable amount. of time examining January to the middle of February, so
a very large number of witnesses, and some that an amount of verv valuable business
very valuable information has been placed may be transacted. v I see no reason
before them. Yet it appears to me we why we should not adopt the same course
are just as near a solution of the difficulty with the new year that we took twelve
as when the committee started on the months ago. A large amount of imporinvestigation. In the meantime we have tant business has to be done, and, so far
encouraged a large number of people to as I can see, there is nothing to prevent
settle in that dry arid conn try, and we the Honse re-assembling in the middle
lmow that unless we supply them with of Jannary, and dealing with the
water within a reasonable time it will be bnsilless.
Tha t would be preferable
impossible for them to stop on the land to pushing matters throngh the House
where they are settled. For this reason at the present time, when we know that
it will be ~vise to recommend to the com- it is impossible to expect another
mittee during the recess the qnestion of place to deal with Bills as they ought to
discovering the best means of providing a be dealt with. I do not know whether I
water supply for the mallee-whether it shall be in order in moving an addition to
shall be from the Lake Lonsdale source or the motion before the Honse. My intenfrom the Gonlburn source, or from both. tion is, if it be in order, to propose as an
These people are snffering from want of addition that two new lines shall be added
water whilst we are wasting a large to the motion. Each of these lines has
amount of very valuable time in trying to already run the gauntlet of iug niry by
find a reasonable solution of the difficulty the Railways Standing Committee, and
as to how to supply them with that water. each of them has been recommended and
It ought not to take five or six years for a passed by this House. Unfortunately
body of intelligent gentlemen like the for the pe0ple who are to be served by
members of the Railways Standing Com- the lines, one was lost by a majority of
mittee to discover the best means. The one in another place, and the other, I
committee have been something like two believe, by a majority of two. Under all
or three years already considering the the circumstances I shall be perfect.ly
question, and, as I have already said, we justified in moving that these two lines
are j lIst abon t as far from a soln tion as we be added to the motion before the House.
were whell the committee started. Mean- The first line Irecommend is onefromFlemwhile, some of the people have to cart their inf:ton-briclge to Pascoe Vale. 1'hat line
water 10, 15, or 20 miles.
It is not was recommended by the Hailways Standa very encouraging prospect to settle in ing Committee some years ago. The
country like that. vVith regard to -the committee inspected the route and
"North-Eastern, Gonlburn Valley, alld brought up a recommeudation, which was
Northern Main Trunk lines," one is very agreed to. The Bill was introduced and
anxious to know what part of the yalley passed in this House for the construction
is to be referred for the consideration of the line, but, as I have said before, it
of the committee for the purpose of was rejected by a majority of one in the
Mr. Afethren.
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Legislative CouIlcil. The House is probably aware that the Government have
purchased a portion of land through
which the Flemington-bridge and Pascoe
Vale Rail way would run.
That land has
been· purchased for the purpose of starting
small holdings for workmen. In a short
time applications will be received, I
presume, for these holdings and a very
large settlement will be commenced in t.he
locality. I venture to say that this is a
line that will pay eq ually as well as, if not
better than, any line alluded to by the
Minister of Rail ways. It will serve the
people in East Essendon and West Brunswick. I may inform the Honse that the
population in that district is growiug very
rapidly at the present time. There have
been something like 80 or 100 new houses
erected in Brunswick dnring the last
twelve months. That shows an increasing
population in that quarter. There will
be no expense in connexion with a survey
of the line, because a permanent survey
has been fixed. The second line I intend
to urge the constrnction of is one from
'rraralgon to Carr::tjung. 'rhat line has
also been perrnanently surveyed, after a
very considerablo amount of money was
spent in flying surveys. The permanent
survey showed that the line could easily
be built. The people ill the district have
excellent soil, but their nearest rail way is
20 miles away. All they can use their
land for at present is for dairying purposes, but it is land that is fit to produce
anything YOll choose to grow upon it. I
think we are in duty bound to assist those
people who have done so much to help
themselves. They have had a very heavy
time of it in clearing their land. The line
has run the gauntlet of inquiry by the
Railways Staniling Committee, who inspected the locality on two occasions, and
recommended the construction of the railway: A Bill was brought in for tho purpose, and passed this House, but it was
rejected by a majority of two in the Legislati vo Council. Thege people ha vo been
eagerly watching for a rail way for a C011sid.erable time past, but they have been
left in a hopeless position. I trnst that
the Minister will not offer any objection
to the two I ines I propose to add to the
motioll being agreed to. From my knowledge of the country from Dookie to
Devenish, and from ,fung-amah to Springhurst or Wangaratta-wherever the proposed rail ways may be constructed-it
will be difficult for any man to tell how
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such a cross-country line is going to pay.
No doubt, it will be very convenient for
people who want to travel from one line
to another, but will the line pay for conI5truction 1 I do not think it will. In
fact, I am sure it will not. '1'hen we have
ftuother line proposed from vVhitfield to
Tolmie, or from Mansfield to Tolmie·-we
uo not know which. 'Ve have also a suggestion for the cOllstnwtion of a railway
connecting W oolamai, San Rerno, and
Cape Patterson, with the Great Southern
Hne: I do not know whether it is proposed to constrllct that line down the Bass
Valley, but I believe it will pay to construct a line in that country. 'With regard to the past work of the Rail ways
Standing Committee which has been
alluded to by the honorable member for
'Varrnamb001, tL most extraordiuaryproposal was made by them last session,
in their recommendation as to the Mildura lint.'. r:rhat has been alluded to by
several speakers.
But some years ago
there was another recommendation of the
committee which was peculiar. It was a
recommendation for the extension of the
line from Lilydale to vVarburton. The
first recommelldation was for the COllstruction of a narro.w-gauge line from I~ilydale
to'Varburton. That was recommended to
this House. But a little time afrerwards
the line was referred back for further COllsideration. I do not know what pulling
of strings took place, or what happened
behind the scenes, but the seco1.1d recommendation of the committee was not to
uphold the previous recommendatiotl, but
that a broad-gauge line should be built.
'fhut line is now being constructed. Pers01lally I am not in favour of narrow-gauge
lines. I think it is one of the biggest
mistakes this country has ever made to
construct those lines. I beg to move, in
conclusionThat the following words be added :-" The
question of constructing a railway from I!'lemington-bridge to Pascoe Vale, and the question
of constrncting a railway from Traralgon to
Carraj Hng. "

Lieut.-Colonel H.EAY seconded the
amendment. He said-'fhe proposal to
construct a line of railway to Pascoe Vale
has already been referred tUo at some length
by the senior member for East Bourke
Borouglls (Mr. Methven). I want to call
attention to the fact that the Government
intend to lise the land they recently
purchased at Brullswick for the purpose
of settlement. The line proposed would
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It is therefore

irnpel'ative that some decision should be

arrived at in regard to the proposal. That
lanel canllot be applied to the purposes
the Government have in mind, unless
there is a determination as to.whether the
rail way is to pass through it or not. That,
I think, is a sufficient reason why the
:Minister of Railways and the Goyernment should accept the proposal made by
my colleague, or at least that the line
should be taken into consideration by the
Government.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.--I trust; my
honorable friend will not persist in his
amendment.
If he does, I hope the
Honse will reject it. The principle upon
which the proposal of the Government is
based is that the responsibilit.y should rest
UPOll the Minister of bringil-lg down the
proposal.
·While probably, constitutionally, the House can do anything it
likes in regard to this motion, I think the
House would make a great mistake by
accepting the amendment.
If the House
should add these words to the motion it
will have no effect.
Furthermore, the
addition of the words would mean that
every other honorable member would have
to propose an amendment for the addition
of the line in which his district is interested. Honorable members must do that.
If they do not, what will their constituents
say to them 1 The result will be a return
to the old octopus system.
·When my
honorable friend, the ex-Minister of Railways, was desirous of snbmitting a large
number of proposals to the committee, I
objected to it, because, in my opinion, we
should not have more than one of these
questions before the committee at a time.
But as these lines have been under consideration, there was no course open to us
but to send them back to the committee
for further consideration. But we are determined not to send any more.
If this
amendment be carried, we must necessarily
follow it out by every honorable member
moying the addition of the particula.r line
in ,,·hich he is interested, and we shall send
the whole lot of ·them to the committee.
The work cannot be done, of course. VVe
only want to give the committee the
work they can carry out. What we have
submitted will be sufficient work for
them between 110W and the next session
of Parliament. If we were to pass this
amendment, we should have to send every
line and every inquiry to the committee
that was asked for.
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Mr. LEVIEN.-Whatever differences of
opinion there may be as to the Act authorizing the reference of general questions to
the Hail ways Standing Committee, there
can I think be little doubt that the letter
of the Hailways Standing Committee Act
is evaded, if such a proposal as that of the
h0110rable member is snbmitted, whereby
two specific lines are sent to the committee. There can be no question whatever that this is against the spirit of the
Act. The Act contemplates that the
responsible Minister shall propo:se questions for submission to the committee,
whether these questions are for the COlls trl1ction of aline or are general q nestions. ·What the Premier has said is
perfectly true, that if one honorable member proposes a line, as the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Methven) does, other hOllorable members will
assert their privilege to do the same. Tbe
merits 01' demerits of the proposals will
not be discussed at any length at all. The
Honse should not take the step of .adopting the amendment. The conveniellce
of submitting general questions to the
committee is apparent from the practical
point of view. Some one must take the
responsibility of making the initial inquiry
for the purpose of recommending a line to
the House, and the Minister, with the
extensive duties he has to perform,
has not the time to make an investigation that ''iould be sufficient to satisfy
him of the desirability of recommending certain lines. Therefore, he calls
to his assistance this committee, very
properly, as it seems to me, nncler section 10 of the Rail ways Standing Committee Act. I rise more particularly to
ask the atten tion of the Minister to a
matter that I think can properly be
brought under his notice at this stage.
·We are now asked to take the initial step
foJ.' the construction of further rail ways.
I have drawn attention on more than one
occasion to the unwise closing of many
lines. There is one instfince in the district
I represent; I refer to the line from
Mount Moriac to Forrest. That liue has
been closed--unwisely, as I think.
In
conformity with the power conferred upon
the Minister, it has been re-opened under
a special rate. I should like the matter
of the closing of that line, and probably
some others also, to he referred to the
Railways Standing Committee. If the
Minister is able to inq nire into it himself, I shall be satisfied if he will !io so,
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or will, at any rate, have a consultation
with the commissioner and those who are
responsible for the closing of the line, for
the purpose of seeing whether it would
not bo more advantagous to open the
line without a special rate than to build
the new lines that it is proposed to COllstruct.
I am woll satisfied, from my
knowledge of tho cOllntry, that it can be
developed to a considerable extent for
fruit-growing, and also for its mineral
resources. At the end of the line there
are deposits of coal-not of the best
charcwter, but it is a very good hOllsehold coal, and it is abundant. Altogether, it is undesirable to close
the line, or to open it under special
rates, which destroy its usefulness
and impose an unfair tax which this
House has not authorized, and which
It
appears to me to be unlawfnl.
seems to me thu,t the exercise of this
power by the Minister is a clear evasion
of the powers conferred under the Act.
The commissioner has power to close a
line, it is true. He may say that he will
not allow goods to be carried over a line.
But I doubt whether there is any power
on the part of the Minister to order the
re-openiug of a line at special rates. I
.submit that it would be well, not only to
consider the wisdom of re·opening that line
and removing special rates improperly imposed, but I also believe that the same
observation might be made in regard to
other lines that have been closed.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I share the opinion
of those who think that the spirit, if not
the letter, of the Act has been evaded, becanse the Act was designed to prevent
anyt hing ill the nature of log-rolling.
rrhel'e is a danger ill submitting a nnmber
of lines to the Rail ways StalldingCommitt,ee. The Act was evidently designed
to protect. the House from itself, and to
protect the country from t he evil of logrolling and localism. After all, the members of the committee are but human,
and if they havp, seven 01' eight liues to
consider, some of them will think that
they have not earned their tuoney if they
cio not recommend at least one line,
which perhaps will not be altogether deserving. Moreover, if several lines are
proposed at once, those individual members who are supporting these lines may
make a combination to foist the opinion
of the Railways Standing Committee
upon the House. I venture to submit
that the Act has been designed with one
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object-to prevent such things occurring,
and there is a great danger in taking the
course now being pursued. It will be far
better for the Honse to act in t.he spirit of
the law, and submit only OHe line at a
time for the cOl'lsideration of the committee. I shall vote against t.he motion proposed by the Minister of Railways, because
I realize the danger of submitting so many
lines to the committee.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I think that
it is much to he regretted that this motion
has been submitted at all. It puts some
members, whose districts require lines, in
a, very awkward position, because they
find they have not any chance of doing
anything. Under the circumstances, the
best thil1g the Minister could do would be
to withdraw the motion altogether. It
certainly is uujust to myself and other
honorable members. The Minister knows
how much a railway is required in my
district. It has been so for many years.
Yet I haye no chance.
I asked the
Minister 11 qllestjon last night, and he
declined to do anything. But to· night
he proposes these favorites of his--not
greater favorites than they should beand blocks me from proposing a railway
which is so much desired.
Mr. McKENzIE.-'l'he ex-Minister of
Railways proposed the same three lines.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-But the honorable member for Anglesey himself knows
he is in an awkward position about the
Alexandra line. I shall 1110ve an arnendment, if I can do so, but I should like to
see the motion withdrawn altogether.
Mr. THEN'VITH.-I should like to
point out to hOllorable members that
\V hatever objections there can be to the
proposals of the Government mllst have
existed with greater force when these proposals were first made. I am not starting
anything new, nor, as the honomble member for Maldon snggests, am I proposing
three favorites, but I am endeavouring to
give effect to the decision Parliament
arrived at last session, at the instance of
the ex-Minister of H.ail ways.
Mr. McCou~.-Alld the Engineer-inChief.
Mr. l.'REN'VITH.-He acted, I think,
in accordance with the law, and in the
manner t hat experience has taught Parliament and this colony to be convenient,
namely, in submitting some general question. I do not propose three specific
lines, but three general questions. rrherefore they call be, and are, I believe,
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submitted in accordance with the law. But
the amendment of the honorable member
for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Methven)
if carried can have no effect, because the
Railways Standing Committee is not competent to deal with the lines he mention~.
Mr. ME'l'HvEN.--They are general qnestions.
Mr. TRENWITH.-N 0, they are not.
They are specific lines, definitely allCl distinctly stated; and, while Parliament is a
law uuto itself, the Hailways Standing
Committee must act under the law. It
cannot consider two specific lines at one
time.
Mr. IltVINE.-Is not this argument a
little inconsistent 7
Mr. TREN"WITH.-Parliament c[\,n do
as it likes, but the Hailways Standing
Committee must act according to the law.
The House can refer to the Railways
Standing Committee at Olle time a dozen
general questions, but the committee
cannot, according to law, deal with two
specifie questions at one time.
Mr. STAUGHTON. - I think that is
splitting hairs.
Mr. THEN\VITH.-I may be wrong, but
that appears to me to be the law. What I
would mge on honorable members i,g that
my proposal simply aims at l'e-submitting
to the Railways Standing Committee
matters that were submitted to that committee before the last Parliament expired.
The Rail ways Standing Committee dies
with Parliament, and when a new Parliament is elected :l new Rail ways Standing
Committee has to be appointed, and the
new committee cannot deal with any
matter submitted to the previous committee until it is submitted to the new
committee by this House. The new committee has on it several members of the
old committee who partly considered
these questions last session, but the new
committee will not be able to deal with
these matters until the House carries the
motion I have submitted.
The amendment was llcgatived without
a division.
'rhe motion was then agreed to.
VOTING BY POS'l' ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill \vas received from the Legislative Conncil, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments, in which they desired the
concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

Amendment Bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
taken ill to consideration the following
day.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS
(REGISTHA'l'ION OF CLAIMS) BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legit;lative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendment, in which they desired the
concurrence of the Legislative Assembly . .
The amendment was ordered to be
taken into consideration the following
day.
SCRIPTURE LESSONS
REFERENDUM BILL.
The House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 2,
which was as follows :In order to ascertain whether or not the
electors of the Legislative Assemuly are in
favour of 01' against the tea<..:hing by State school
teachers as part of the ordinary school curricuhun in State schools for one half-hour in each
school day of the Scripture lessons, as recommended by the said Royal commission, and
also whether such electors are in favour of or
against the use in State schools of the prayers
and services and hymns respectively suggested by the said cOlllmission, a general poll or
referendum shall be taken pursuant to this
Act.

Mr. TOUTCHER said he trusted there
would bl') a division on this clause, which
embodied the principle of the Bill. On
matters of conscience, no question should
be remitted to the people. One of the
designs of this movement was to wreck the
Education Act., and tv introduce religions
differences, which were very undesirable in
a community like Victoria. There were
many Homan Catholic children in the
sparsely-populated districts of the (Jolony,
and it would be unjust to them to introd nee religions instruction into the State
schools. Moreover, it would be a distinct
breach of faith with the school teachers to
ask them, after some of them had served
the State for a quarter of a century, to
teach religion in the State schools. Plenty
of them who did not desire to do it would
not have the conrage to refuse to do it,
and plenty of them '''ere not fit to teach
religion either to children or to nny other
section of the community. The introduction of religious instruction into the State
schools would cause discord among the
teacher~.
The Chief Secretary, who was
formerly Minister of Public Instruction,
had consistently opposed anything that
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would interfere with the three great prin- a scene in the Legislative Assembly that
ciples on which the Education Act stood, it would be difficult to describe. As long
namely, that education should be free, as the present law remained on ~.he
secular, and compulsory. That Act had statute-book no Minister would be pe:·been of infinite good to the young people mitted to introduce religious instruction
of tl;is colony, moulding them into good into the State schools. The foundation of
citizens, and giving them enlightenment this proposal was not quite honest, and he
which was denied to the children of many did not think· it was in conformity with
other countries. The introduction of re- the instructions of the Assembly. 'rhe
ligious instruction into the State schools politicians had been humbugging the
would set the children against one another, religious people by telling them that, when
create ill-feeling, and introduce evils from they could agree among themselve~ as to
which this colony had been free in the past. the religions instruction to be given, ParMr. S1'AUGH'rON remarked that-there liament would as~ellt to that religious
was one aspect of the question he would instrur.tion being given in the State
like to pnt to the committee. Wherever schools.
Mr. S'rAUGHToN.- But the religious
any change was made in the educational
systems of other countries, it was invari- people have not agreed among themably in the direction of the State giving selves.
less religious instruction. Now, was VicMr. LEVIEN said they had not, and
toria going to take what the acti~n of all hence the impropriety of taking a poll on
the ci vilized nations of the world clearly this subject. rl'he religious bodies had
-proved would be a retrogressive step ~ The failed to agree amongst themselves on the
whole world seemed to acknowledge that question. Only a portion of the religious
the only duty of the State was to give bodies had agreed to the proposed Scrip'Secular instruction. Was it good for the ture lessons. But, after all, this was, to a
people that religious instruction should be great extent, a harmless proposal. Honorgiven in the State schools 1 All the wis- able members all knew that the voice of
dom of a nation did not lie in the great the people would be against the introducmass of the people, but chiefly in their tion of religions instruction into State
leaders, and the people looked up to Par- schools, and therefore this referendum
liament to lead them in the right direction. might settle the agitation for a considerHe trusted that honorable members would able time, as in the case of an adjoining
pause before· taking the retrograde step colony. Before religious instruction could
proposed in this clanse, and establishing be given in the State schools, some Min'Such a bad precedent.
ister would have to take the responsibility
Mr. LEVIEN stated that the enactment of introducing legislation to alter the
of this Bill would in no way change the ex- existing law, and induce Parliament to
ist.ing law. It simply provided for obtain- pass the amending Bill.
ing, by means of a poll, an expression of the
Mr. MURRAY remarked that if the
opinion of the people on the question of reli- question of giving religious instruction
gious instruction in State schools. He was was to be referred to the people, he would
llotvery favorable to the proposal, but it ap- ask the Minister of Public Instruction what
peared that it would give satisfaction to a means he was going to take to enable them
very large number of the community. He to give an intelligent vote on the subject 1
had distinctly declared that whatever In the latter portion of the clause, the quesopinion the people might express at this tion to be submitted to the electors was
referendum his views would be unaltered, whether they were in favour of, or against,
and if he was permitted to occupy a seat the use in the Stat.e schools of the prayers,
in the Legislative Assembly he would not services, and hymns respecti vely suggested
respect the decision of the people on a by the Royal commission 1 Now, until an
quest.ion of this sort. He would continue elector had read those prayers, services,
to oppose the introduction of religious in- and hymns, he would hardly know what
struction into the State schools of the he was voting about. It would also be
colony. If the Minister of Public In- well to enable the elector to judge whether
strnction attempted by simple administra- the commission had illame a correct report
tion to violate the existing Education on the evidence they received. It would
Act, in the event of the poll being favor- be necessary for the eleotor to enlighten
able to the introduction of religious in- himself on that subject by reading the
struction in State schools, there would be report, the prayers, services, and hymns~
Second Se8sion 1900.-[28]
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and also the evidence given to the commission, so that he might weigh the matter
for himself. VVere many electors likely
to do that ~ How many honorable members had read the report and the lessons
prescribed by the commission? Had the
Minister read the report ~
Mr. GURR.-Every word·of it.
Mr. :MURRAY said he would like to
know if the :Minister remembered eyery
word of the report. Had the honorable
gentleman read all the hymns, prayers,
and services? If so, which did he prefed
While the Minister might approve of the
commission's recommendations as a \\' hole,
were t.here any hymns he disapproved
of, anything not quite sufficiently orthodox in the prayers or services, according
to the teachings of the church to which he
belonged 1 The report was comparatively
short, but it was really au undertaking to
go through the recommendations of the
commission, and it would be a still greater
task to go through the evidence.
Therefore, it was reasonable to suppose that the
general elector would know very little
about the subject he was voting upon
when he Tecorded his vote. The Minister
gave some sort of indefinite promise that
the electors generally were to receive
information on the subject. How did the
honorable gentleman propose to give them
that information? By circulating the
whole of the stupendous work of the
commission, the evidence, and the cross·
examination of witnesses, the report, and
the recommendations? How was he going
to enlighten the electors ~
Did the
Minister propose to go throughout the
length and breadth of the colony with a
sufficient staff to deliver a series of addresses 01' lectures in every part of Victoria on the subject1 Unless the work
was undertaken in a very comprehensive
manner, he (lvIr. Murray) was afraid that
the enlight@llment which it was desirable should reach the general body
of electors would not be received by
them. Therefore, it was actually asking
the electors to vote in the dark. \Vhen
the Commonwealth Bill was submitted to
the electors, he (Mr. Murray) thought
that they would have a very difficult task
to arrive at a complete knowledge of the
proposals they were asked· to vote upon,
but, of CO'_lrse, that only dealt with temporal matters, whereas this measnre
dealt with great matters of eternal moment, not to the present generation only,
but to all sucoeeding generations also.
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\Vithout any adequate knowledge of the
subject the electors were to be asked to
give an intelligent vote upon it. He had
said nothing about Parliament delegatiug
its functions to the people. \Vhen a subject was difficult to deal with, and Parliament was afraid to tackle it, it desired
to find an easy way out of the difficulty
by submitting the question to the electors.
He could not understand why honorable
members should be afraid to legislate 011
any snbject. It would have to be a much
more terrible matter than religious instruction in State schools that he would
be afraid to legislate on, and it would be a
much more honest and a very much more
constitutional course to follow if Parliament legislated on this ·question, instead
of trying to throw its responsibilities on
to the general body of electors. Honorable memuers might be in a position to
know all about the matter, if they undertook to decide it themselves, but the
general body of electors were certainly
not: in such ·a position. He was really
afraid that the result of frequently appealing to the people by means of the
referendum would have the natural Ulld
inevitable effect of bringing Parlialllent into disrepute with the people.
The people might say at last-" ·What do
we want with a state Parliament 1 ·Whenever there is a difficult question to be determined Parliarhent refuses to settle the
matter, and sends it back to us.
Let us
do away with the state Parliament alto·
gether. 'Ve have a National Parliament,
and we can do without the state Parliamen t. vVe send representati ves there to
do certain work, and they absolutely refuse to do it. ·What is the use of paying
them £300 a year each to do nothing ~
vVe have to do all the difficult work ourselves. Parliament will not try to settle
anything." Had this qnesti0n ever been
brought before the House in a practical
manner so that legislative effect could be
gi ven to the opinion of Parliament ~
Never. The Government should either
stand 01' fall by their own opinion. They
should say-" We are in fa,vour of this
religious instruction recommended by the
commission," or "vVe are not." If they
were in favour of it they should bring in
a Bill to give effect to the commission's
recommendations, and not shirk their
duty by submitting the questioll to a
referendum of the people. That was what
previous MinistrieR would have done,
and what honorable members would have
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expected them to do. If the Government
were llot in favour of this religious instruction being gi vell in S ta to schools, let
them tell Parliament and the people that
they would not propose legislation to give
effect to the recommendation.~ of the commISSIOn. Then they would have simply
dOlle their duty.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that he held
the same views as the honorable member
for Warrnambool to a great extent,
although he approved of the qnestion
being submitted to a referendum of the
people. Clanse 2, as it stood, was altogether confusing. It was an absolute
farce to ask the people to vote on the
question whether they were in favour of
the lessons cont:tined in the huge volume
which was tho outcome of the commission's investigations. He observed that
the price of that volume was lOs. 6d., and
he would like to know if the Government
intended to circulate it gratuitously among
the electors of the colony to enable them
to form an idea as to what they were
voting on 1 He (Mr. Bromley) contended
that the commission itself was illegally
appointed against the resolution passed
by the Legislative Assembly. That resolution was that the heads of all religious
denominations should constitute the commISSIOn. Now, they found that the head
of one of the largest religious bodies in
the community, embracing one-fifth of the
total population of the colony, was not
represented on the commission at all.
An HO:NORABLE l\h~IBEH.-It was their
own fault.
Mr. BHOMLEY said the resolution of
the Assembly was that a certain thing
should bo done, and what the Government
had dono was illegal and against the resolution of the Assembly. 'Vhen Parliament
determined that a certain thing should be
done the decision should be faithfully carried out. If that was impossible the Government should ask Parliament to amend
the resolution in the way in which it
could be carried out.
fl'he commission's
l'eport was an illegal document, because
the commission itself was not constituted
'in conformity with the will of Parliament.
-Therefore, in his opinion, it was not right
:to submit the mat.ter to the public. It
was an absolute outrage and a farce to do
so. He could understand a plain q uestion being submitted to the people as to
whether they would have roligious teaching in State schools or not. That would
be a straight-out issue, and that was what
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he had always supported, but if the Bill was
to go further than that, he would certainly
vote against it and oppose it most strenuously. The opinions of the religions bodies
in the community, small and large, were
entitled to the highest respect of Parliament and of all right·thinking people, bnt
no combination of religious bodies had a
right to d<!>minate the views and wishes of
all other sections of the community. He
agreed with the honorable member for
Bourke vVest that the -colony would be
going backwards if religious teaching was
introduced into the State schools. In
this clause it was proposed that one halfhour's religious lessons should be gi ven
eaGhday j but, in the denominat.ional SL?hool
that he attended, when a boy, they did
not receive religious instruction every day
of the week, so that this proposal went
much further than the denominational
religious instruction in the old cOllntry
many years ago. In the board school system
they had the alternative of determining
whether they wou Id have religious teaching.
Most of the large centres of population,
like Birmingham and other places, had
done·away with religious teaching in the
board schools. \Ve were making R retrograde movement in thinking of introducing religioLls teaching in our State
schools. Honorable meL'nbers knew that
in New South Wales religious teaching
had been an absolute failure, and they
knew what the results of religious teaching were in almost every school ill which
it was held. The mass of the people at
the present time did not know that they
had the right to have religious teaching
in their State schoo18; and whose fault
was it that we had not religious teaching
there ~ It was the fault of the ministers of
the various denominations, who were too
lazy to take up the work. Every parent
was asked by the head-mast.ers of the
schools whether they desired their children
to attend religious lessons after school
hours for a period of half-an-hour. The
head master or teacher took care that a
proper room was set apart, and every convenience was given for religions instruction. What did we find 1 He had conversed with several teachers, and he
hacl found that frequently when ministers
were expected, and rooms had been set
apart for them, and the children
were waiting for them, they had
failed t.o attend, because of some more
lucrative engagement in the shape of a
wedding or funeral. He was cert.ain that
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if the people were fully seised of the opportunities which they had at the present time
of obtaining religious teaching in State
:schools they would give an almost unanimous decision against any alteration of the
~xisting Act.
He begged to moveThat, in line 9, the word " the" he omitted.

If the amendment were carried, he intended to move a further amendment to
-omit the words "respectively suggested
by the said commission."
Mr. KENNEDY said he was in the
same position as that which he occupied
-eighteen years ago, when a weak-kneed
Government followed the line of least
resistance, and practically got themselves
into a difficulty. They then allowed a
private member to lead the House, so to
speak. He was amongst those who had
no objection to a referendum at any time
provided the electors knew exactly what
they were to vote upon. The commis-.
sioners practically stated that their recommendations were a compromise between
the different denominations represented
()n the commission, for they· stated in one
;paragraph of the report;"Ve have cat'efully striven to provide lessons
<>f an absolutely unsectarian character, and as
simple as is compatible with an elementary
knowledge of religious truth; no attempt has
been made to introduce any theological system,
and controversial doctrine has been carefully
avoided. It is confidently hoped, therefore,
that these lessons will find general acceptance.
.,
While some members of the commission would have preferred to give greater
prominence to certain Scripture teachings, and
<others would have prefelTed to eliminate a l1lUUbel' of the lessons adopted, the commission, as a
whole, is glad to unite in recommending the
:scheme submitted.

In order that a clear-cut issne might be
placed before the electors, he proposed, if
the amendment were carried, to eliminate
·the following portion of the schedule ;Do you desire the said Scripture lessons to be
taught in State schools by State school teach erE:
;as part of the ordinary school curriculum?

'With a view of inserting- the words ; Are you in favour of religious instruction
being given in State schools?

'To say that the electors could vote itlte1ligently upon the proposal submitted to
them in the Bill was absurd.
Mr. IRVINE observed that he entirely
concurred with what a number of honor;able members had said, to the effect that
"the whole qnestion as to whether the vote
~f the people should be taken depended
upon what the particular subject was
tvhich was placed before them for their
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expression of opinion. He did not supPQse
that there were many honorable members,
nor yet a large number of people in the
colony, who were not in favour of some
mode of religious instruction, if possible,
being given in State schools. The only
difficulty was that every man wanted his
own particular mode of religious instruction imparted. Therefore, the question
really was not one as to whether religion
ought to be taught in the Hchools, but as
to wh[tt was the partieular mode or form
of impartin~ religion which ought to be
adopted 1 'When we asked peoplf. to come
to the polling booth and to say "Yes" or
" No" to such a question as this-" Do
you desire that the Scripture lessons as
set out in Appendix A of the report of the
Royal commission be taught in State
schools by State school teachers as part of
the ordinary curriculum "-we simply
asked them to take part in an absolute
farce. All honorable members were culpable: because they were endeavouring to
evade the responsibilities the people had
placed upon them, and were asking them
to release theLYl from their obligations,
and to do that; which would be of no
radical assistance to P~1r1iamellt or to the
people. He had no rooted objection to
a referendum, but he had always possessed
a rooted objection to it 3S a mode of
settling disputes and dead-locks between
the two Houses, because it always meant
an absolute destruction of the power of
one of those House~. Another question
which honorable members ought to consider was the one which had been referred
to on the second reading of the Bill by
th~ honorable member for Dalhousie, ""ho
pointed out that, apart from all other
objections to the course now proposed to
be adopted, it was exceedingly doubtful
whether we had power to ask the
officers who were to conduct the elections
for the Federal Parliament to undertake
duties in connexion with the ordinary
administration of the state Government.
He did not desire t.o express a strong
opil1lion on the legal aspect of the case,
but he agreed with the honorable member for Dalhousie that the q llestion was
open to considerable doubt.
The Constitution now preserved to the various
Parliaments of the states the power to
make laws regarding the choosing of
senators for the various states, and we
might possibly make provision for the
appointment of electoral officers for the
purpose of giving effect to the methods
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we might adopt in choosing senators.
The returning officers, however, when appoiuted, would be federal officers for the
purposes of that election. It was quite
true that the Governor in the rase of an
election for the state had to issue the
writs, and the returns had to be made to
him, and he had to forward a certificate
of the result of the election to the
Governor-General, but all the functions he
performed in that connexiotl were federal
functions, and his officers in performing
them performed purely federal functions.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Surely we can
give them other functions at the same time ~
Mr. IRVINE said we could ask them to
perform other functions, but we could not
compel them to perform them.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-We can appoint
them for the purpose.
Mr, IRVINE said that provision was
made in section 83 of the Commonwealth
Act that the expenses of the election were
to be paid by the Treasurer of the Commonwealth out of the Commonwealth
funds, so that for all practical purposes
the officers when conducting the election were conducting important federal
functions.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order. 1 cannot
allow a discussion as to whether these offi~
cers can carry out certain duties. The particular clause under discussion deals with
the referendum, and not with the officers
who carryon the work, Clause 4 does that.
Mr. IR VINE stated that he was merely
endeavouring to show that the referenduna
proposed to be taken was one which he
did not think could be taken ,: bu t, whether
it could or could not be taken, was it
desirable that we should mix up these
local matters with the great matters ,yhich
had to be determined at the first election
to the Federal Parliament ~
The CHAIRMAN .-1 can110t allow the
honorable member to go outside the particular clause under discussion.
The
clause simply deals with the reference to
the people, and the question as to what
staff shall carry out that reference is not
referred to.
Mr. STAUGHTON remarked that, on an
important question like this, a little latitude should be extended to the honorable
member.
The CHAIRMAN.-I desire to give
every honorable member the fullest opportunity of saying everything he desires to
say. If the point referr0d to by the hon'omble mcmbcr for L!)wan is discussed
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now, and is again disoussed upon a subsequent clause, we shall waste time unnecessarily.
The committee divided on the question
that the word "the" proposed to be
struck out stand part of the clauseAyes •.•
40
Noes •••
36
Majority against
ment

the

ame~~~}

4:

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Argyle,
Barbour,
Best,
Billson,
Burton,
Forrest,
Gillies,
Gillott,
Gurr,
A. Harris,
Hennessy
I. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
Kerr,
Kirton,
Lawson,
Levien,
Mackinnon,
J. 'iV. Mason,
Mauger,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
Bowser,
Bromley,
Chirnside,
Craven,
Downward,
Duffy,
Duffus,
Findley,
Foster,
Gail',
Graham,
Holden,
Irvine,
Keast,
Kennedy,
Langdon,
Lazarus,

Mr. McColl,
" McGregor)
" ]\fethven,
" Nichols,
" Oman,
" Outtrim,
" Ramsay,
Lieut.-Col. Reay,.
Mr. Sadler,
" Smith,
" Trenwith,
" Tucker,
Sir George Tnrner~
Mr. Vale,
vVarde,
" Wilkins,
" E. D. Williams..

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" J. Harris.
NOES.

Mr. Madden,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McArthur,
Sir John McIntyre~
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLean,
" McLeod,
Murray,
" Prendergast,.
" Sangster,
" Shiels,
" Staughton,
" Sterry,
" Toutcher)
"Thite.
Tellers.
Mr. Grose,
McBride.

The committee divided on clause 2Ayes ...
48
Noes ...
28.
Majority for the clause

2()

AYES.

Mr.
!,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Argyle,
Barbour,
Best,
Hillson,
Burton,
Craven,
Forrest,
Fester,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

Gillott,
Graham,
Grose,
Gurr,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Hennessy,
r. A. Isa:tcs".
J. A. Is:tac3,.
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AYEs-continued.
Mr. Ramsay,
Kerr,
Lieut. -Col. Reay,
Kirton,
Mr. Sadler,
Lawson,
" Sangster,
Levien,
" Smith,
Mackinnon,
" Trenwith,
Maloney,
Mr. J. \Y. :Mason,
" Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
" Mauger,
Mr. Vale,
" McColl,
" Warde,
" McGregor,
" Wilkins,
" McLeod,
" E. D. Williams.
" Methvell,
" Nichols,
l'elle1'S.
" Oman,
Mr. Ba.iles,
" Outtrim,
McBride.
" Prendergast,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
Dr.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Bennett,
Bowser,
Bromley,
Chirllside,
Downward,
Duffy,
Duffus,
Findley,
Gail',
Gillies,
Holden,
Irvine,
Keast,
Kennedy,

Mr, Langdon,
" Lazarus,
" Madden,
" McArthur,
' Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLean,
" Shiels,
" Staughton,
I
"
Sterry,
I "
\Vhite.
I
I

Telle1·s.

I Mr. Murray,
I "

Toutcher.

Discussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows : On the day appointed for the taking of the
polls at elections for the choosing for Victoria
of senators of the Senate of the Parliament of
the Commonwealth ill the year 1901, the returning officer of each and every electoral district
of the Legislative Assembly (hereinafter called
the returning officer) shall, without further or
other authority than this Act, proceed by himself and the deputies appointed for the purpose
-of the election of senators as aforesaid, to take,
at every booth at the polling places lawfully
appointed in each division of the district for
which he is the returning officer, a poll of all
persons who would on such day be entitled to
vote in such division in the election of allY
member to serve in the Legislative Assembly
for such district, and who desire to vote in
favour of or against the teaching in State schools,
by State school teachers, as part of the ordi
nary curriculum, of the Scripture lessons as
submitted by the Royal commission, or in
favour of or against the use in State schools of
the foi'ms of prayers and services or hymns
submitted by the said commission.

Mr. LEVIEN said it seemed to be a
pity that if this referendum was to be
taken it should be mixed up in the way
proposed with the elections for the Commonwealth, and he would be glad if the
Government could consider some amendment which would enable the religious
instruction referendum to be taken
altogether apart from the federal elections.
On further considering the matter, it

Refe?'end'lt1n Hit t.

presented itself to him in a very serious
. aspect, aud,althollgh the Bill had advanced
a considerable stage, he would suggest to
the Government whether it would not be
a serious blot on the proposal to have the
referendum taken on the same day, and
at the same poning booths, and under the
direction of the same returning officers as
were employed in connexion with the
elections for the Federal Senate.
Be
thought it was undesirable that those
elections should be disturbed by the introduction of such questions as that involved
in this Bill.
Lieut.-Colonel REAY stated that he
desired to repeat the objection which he
took upon the second reading of the Bill
to this mixing up of state and federal
business. Presum.ably the elections for
the Senate and the House of Representatives would take place at the same timE,
and now it was proposed that a further
complication should be introduced by the
referendum on religious instruction in
State schools being held 011 the same occasion. It certainly seemed to him that
men who went to vote for the election of
senators and members of t.he House of
Representatives would have quite sufficient to think of in connexion with the
candidates who were proposed without
being compelled also to give their minds
to this matter of religious ins~ruct.ion in
State schools, which was a purely state
affair. It appeared to him that in this
proposal Victoria was not treating the
Commonwealth fairly by complicating the
Commonwealth elections with the introduction of a state issue. He certainly
thought that the association was altogether improper and unfair to the elector,
to the Commonwealth, to the state,
and also unfair to the proper determination of this question. There were
some who, like himself, while in favour of
the referendum, were absolutely against
the introduction of Scripture lessons in
State schools, and they wanted to have
an opportunity of having a campaign,
irrespective altogether of federal conRiderations, in favour of retaining the
Education Act as it stood. This could not
be done if the question was associated with
matters incidental to the federal elections.
If those who desired the introduction of
Scripture lessons in the State schools
. wanted to get a clear verdict on that issue
alone, they should join with those who
were desirous of maintaining the Education Act in having this referendum taken
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~separately

and apart from all federal C011·siderations. For these reasons, he begged
to'moveThat the following words be omitted :-" At
·elections for the choosing for Victoria of
senators of the Senate of the Parliament of the
Commonwealth in the year 1901."

The beginning of the clause would then
readOn the day appointed for the taking of the
polls, the returning officer of each and every
electoral district of the Legislative Assembly,
&c.

This would leave the date of holding the
referendum opell.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clauseAyes •..
Noes ...

44
32

Majority against the amendment

12
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Discussion took place on the schedule,
which was as follows :STATE SCHOOL RELIGIOUS b'STRUCTION REFERENDUM ACT 1900.

A. Scripture lessons, as set out in Appendix
A of report of Royal commission.
B. Forms of prayer and two services of instruction, as set out in Appendix B of said
report.
C. Selection of hymns, as set out in Appendix
C of said report.

A. Do you desire the said ScriptUre lessons to be taught in
YES
State schools byStateschool
teachers as part of the ordi- } NO
Hary school curriculum? ...
B. Do you desire the said forms
of prayer and services to be . YES
used in State schools by
State school teachers as
NO
part of the ordinary school )
curriculum?
...
...
C. Do you desire the said hymns
to be used in State schools
YES
by State school teachers as
part of the ordinary school } NO
curriculum?
I

AYES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Argyle,
Barbour,
" Best,
" Billson,
Burton,
" Dllggan,
" Forrest,
Foster,
" Gillott,
Graham,
" Grose,
Gurr,
" A. Harris,
J. Harris,
I. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kerr,
Kirton,
" Lawson,
" l\iackinnon,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. J. vV. Mason,

Mr.
"
"
"

Mauger,
McColl,
McGregor,
Methven,
Nichols,
" Oman,
" Outtrim,
" Prendergast,
Ramsay,
" Sadler,
Salmon.
" Sangster,
" Smith,
" Trenwith,
" Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Vale,
" vYilkins,
" E. D. Williams.

:Felle1"s.
Mr. Craven,
McBride.
NOES.

Mr. Anderson,
Bowser,
" Bromley,
Downward,
" Duffy,
" Duffus,
" Findley,
Gail',
" Gillies,
" Hennessy,
Holden,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
" Kennedy,
" Langdon,
" Lazarus,
Levien,

Mr. Madden,
" McArthur,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLean,
" McLeod,
Lieut. -Col. Reay,
Mr. Shiels,
Staughton,
" Sterry,
" Toutcher,
" vVarde,
White.

Tellers.
Mr. Bennett;
" Murray.

DIRECTIOXS.

If you so desire in any such case, strike out
the above word" No."
If you do not so desire in any such case,
strike out the above word " Yes."

Mr. GURR movedThat the following words be added to question A : -" 'V i th a conscience cla.use for teachers
and scholars."

Lieut.-Colonel REAY observed that before the amendment was submitted he
would like to ask the Minister of Public
Instruction in what way the electors could
obtain information with regard to the
matters set forth in questions A, B,
and C'1
Mr. GUHR stated that copies of the report of the Royal commission had been
forwarded to every clergyman in Victoria
who had expressed a desire to have one.
Further, it was proposed that copies should
be sent to the free libraries and mechanics'
institutes, and other public institutions,
where the people could see them.
It
was also intended to send copies of the
three specimen lessons selected at the
request of the Government by the Royal
commission to eaeh elector.
Mr. MADDEN observed that the statement made by the Minister of Public
J nstruction had astonished him.
The
honorable member stated that he had taken
measures to have sent to every clergyman
in the colony who had asked for it a copy
of the report cf the Royal commission. It
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was also proposed to send copies of the being given in State schools by State
report to the free libraries and the me- school teachers as a part of the ordinary
chanics' institutes. It was proposed to school curriculum?"
add certain words to the schedule, bnt no
The CHAIRMAN.-I could not accept
definition was to be .given of what was the amendment in the form in which the
meant by a conscience clause. It migh t honorable member has put it, because it
mean anything or nothing. It was all would be inconsistent with clause 20f the
very well to say that this question would Bill.
be ll"nderstood. They should be sure that
Lieut.-Colonel REA Y stated that he init would be understood, so that the people timated on the second reading of the
might know what they were doing. The Bill his intention of moving that the
Minister should, therefore, define what he electors should be asked whether, in the
meant by a conscience clause. It was the event of Scripture lessons being introintention of the Minister to distribute duced in the State schools, they would be
copies of the report of the Royal commis- favorable to a separate grant being given
sion; but how long would it take an elec- to the Catholic schools. Since then he had
t<;>r to read that very voluminous report? had an opportunity of consulting a numIt would take any person a very consider- ber of honorable members, and he saw
able time to read the report and to digest that there was some difficulty in the way
it. He raised this objection on the second of putting that question. He desired now
reading of the Bill, and he desired to to add a new question which would put a.
emphasize it 110W. The people should be clear-cut iasue .before. the electors. He
placed in such a position that they would proposed to move that the following be
be able to give an intelligent vote on this added to the schedule : very important question. As it was they
D. Do you prefer the Education Act as it is
were not being treated fairly, and the -free, compulsory, and secular.
vallle of their vote would be nil.
Mr. Gurr's amendment was agreed to,
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that he
desired the Government to put a clear-cut and paragrapbs A and C of the schedule
issue before the electors. He had no ob- were consequentially amended.
Lieut.-Colonel REAY movedjection to a referendum providing that
that was done. It had been pointed out
That the following be added to the
by the honorable member for Easterll schedule :Suburbs that very few of the electors D. Do you prefer the EducatiOn}YES
Act as it is-free, compul- NO .
would have all opportunity of mastering
sory, and secular?
.
the subject or of thoroughly understanding what they were voting upon. It was He said that he need not say much to rerather amusing t.hat a responsible Minister commend this amendment to the commitshould submit such a proposal as that now tee. It would be l'ecogniseu that each of
before the committee. The first item in the questions in the schedule contained a
the schedule was-" Scripture lessons, as suggestion to the electora. As there were
set out in Appendix A of the report of the three questions in regard to Scripture
Royal commission," and the question to be lessons, he thought there should be one
asked in the ballot-paper was-" Do you suggestion with regard to keeping the
desire the said Scripture lessons to be Education Act as it was-free, compulsory,
taught in State schools by State and secular. He hoped, therefore, that
school teachers as part of the ordinary the committee would accept the amendcurriculum P
rrhe honorable gentle- ment. It would enable a clear vote to
man was proposing to ask the electors be obtained 011 the subject-not on an
of the colony to determine on an unknown quantity, but that, very well
unknown quantity. Was it reasOl:mble to known quantity, the Education Act of
expect that the results would be satiR- Victoria.
Mr. MAUGER remarked that this addifactory 7 The report of the Royal 00mmission consisted of 400 odd pages, and he tional qnestion would be absolutely superIf the three qnestions put were
would venture to say that there were very fluous.
few honorable members who had read the answered in the negative the assumpti:m
whole of it. If he were in order, he would would be that the electors were in favour
move that the qnestion A in the schednle of the preservation of the Education Act
The amendment would only
be amended so as to read as follows : - as it stood.
"Are you in favour of religious instruction com plicate the issue.
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Mr. BROMLEY said he hoped the
amendment would be accepted, because
it would put a clear-cut issue before the
people. rrhe q I.lestions that now appeared
in the schedule were so complicated that
most of the electors w\l)uld be unable to
understand them. This additional question would be perfectly clear and plain,
and it would enable au intelligent vote to
be obtained.
Mr. GURR observed that he did not
see the necessity for the amendment.
The questions included in the schedule
had been drawn up in accordance with
the recommendation of the Hoyal commission, and if the people answered "No"
to them, the Education Act would still
stand .. If, however, there was a general
desire that the additional question should
be added to the schedule, he would accept
the anlendment.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that it might
be as well to add some more questions.
The honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Lieut.-Colonel Reay) knew how
difficult it was at the receut general election for many of the men who came to the
polling booth between six and seven o'clock
in the evening to get an opp)rtunity of
voting on the one simple question of the
ehoice of a candidate. How could 'men
coming to the polling booth at a late hour
read and understand all the questions that
were contained in this schedule 1· People
would not trouble about it at all. In his
opinion only one question should be put
to the electors, and it should be somewhat
in the form that the honorable member
had suggested,
Mr. 'L'UCKEH remarked that instead of
the amendment enabling a clear-cut issue
to be put to the people, it would simply
complicate matters.· He was satisfied that
large numbers of persons would not read
and study these questions in such a way
that they would be enabled to understand
them. He was also satisfied that there was
not one out of every ten electors who would
know what the q llestions referred to. It
was all very well tel say that copies of the
report of the Royal commission would
be distributed. He was confident that
not 011e out of every ten electors ,,"ould
read the report; t hey would not get an
opportunity of doillg so. The addition of
this question would complicate matterf:l
more than ever. If only the one question
which the honorable member suggested'
were put, it would be ample. To add that
question, on to three others would be a
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mistake. If the Government would accept
the honorable member's proposal, and omit
the other three questions, he would be
prepared to vote for it; otherwise he must
vote against it.
The amendment was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was reported with amendments, and t.he amendments were adopted.
Mr. BOWSER asked the Premier whether a ballot-paper would be declared informal if an elector voted on only two of
the three q nestions in the schedule 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he took it
that each question was a separate ballot,
and that an elEctor was not bound to vote
on all the qnestions in the ballot-paper.
Mr. MADDEN.-vVhat is to prevent the
returning officer from declaring such a
ballot-paper infonnal ?
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he would
consider such a ballot-paper valid.
Mr. MADDEN.-Surely there should be
machinery clauses to guide the returning
officer in dealing with such a contingency ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved·That the Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. DUFFY stated that he had said all
he had to say on the second reading, and,
while he had taken part in the divisions,
he had not obstructed the measure in any
way. Still, he felt he could not allow the
t.hird reading to pass without entering
another protest against the proposal. He
felt that in adopting this scheme the
House was creating a dangerous weapon,
which might be used to smite the consciences of a minority of the people
of the colony. If this plan was adopted,
it would do more than any Act the
Legislature had passed to alienate a
large pprtion of the citizens of Victoria 'from their fellow citizens, and it
would do very much towards wrecking
the education system of the country, of
which those who believed in it had good
cause to be proud, and of which those
who for conscien tions reasons did not
believe in it h::l.d never been ashamed, but
rather proud. However, if this scheme
pasHed from Parliament to the people, he
had too much trust in the people, too
much faith in their political insight,
their liberality and generosity, to think
that they would nse the power of the
majority to smite the consciences of the
minority of their fellow citizens who had
helped them ill every way to build up
this great conntry, who had lived with
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them in amity in the past, and who desired to do so still.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. SANGSTER drew attelltion to
clause 2, which provided for a referendum
to the electors of the Assembly to ascertain whether they were in favour of or
'against the teaching of the Scripture
lessons recommended hy the Royal commission in State schools "for one halfhour in each school day," and movedThat the word "day" be omitted, and the
word" week" inserted in lieu thereof.

He said this amendment would bring the
system into conformity with the arrangement made by those who gave religious
instruction in the State schools at the present time. It would be absurd to take
away two and a haH hours a week from
the time 110W devoted to the secular education of the children attending the State
'schools. If the people were informed that
that would be tbe result of adopting the
proposed Script ure lessons, he was confident they would knock the Bill out altogether. Tbe secular instruction of cbildren
wbo, from conscientious objections, did not
receive the Scripture lessons, would be
suspended for baH-an-bour each day
while the otbers received religions instruction, and that would have a very iujurious
effect on their education, and would be
all injustice to them as well as to their
teachers.
The amendment was llegatived without
a division.
~Ir. BRONILEY niovedThat the following words be added to clause
2-" And that at least 50,000 votes shall be
given in favour of the questions before any
alteration of the present Education Act be
made."

He said the adoption of his amOIldment
would make this referendum follow on the
lines of the referendum on the Commonwealth Bill. In many respects the question of the introduction of Scripture
lessons into the State schools was almost
aR important to the people of Victoria as
the adoption of the Commonwealth Bill,
and, therefore, it would be well to impose
tbe same condition in this case as in the
,case of the Commonweal th Bill, by requiring not less than 50,000 affirmative
votes to be recorded before the Education
Act could be altered.
Mr. BO'VSER stated that 50,000 yotes
might not be a majority of the votes
polled, und would be only one-fifth of the
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total number of votes that might be recorded. Therefore, even if 50,000 votes
were cast in favour of Scripture lessons in
State schools, it would not constitute a
majority of the people of the colony.
Mr. THENWI'fH.-It must be a majority
vote, and it mllst not be less than 50,000,
according to the amendment..
Mr. BO'VSER said that if a majority
did declare in favour of religions instruction in the State schools the giving of
such instruction would be ari infringement
of the liberty of conscience which was incorporated in the Constitution.
Mr. MURRAy.-rrhe amendment should
be limited to tbe first three questions
only, otherwise it may Jead to confusion.
Sir GEORGE TURNElR.-Parliament will
still have to deal with the matter afterwards.
'rhe House divided on Mr. Bromley's
amendmentAyes ...
29
Noes ...
42

Majo~~t against th~ .. amen.~~ } 13
AYES.

Me. Anderson,
" .Bennett,
" Billson,
" Bowser,
" Bl'omley,
" Duffy,
" Duffus,
" Findley,
" Hennessy,
" Holden,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
" Langdon,
Madden,
Maloney,

Dl:.

Mr. McArthur,
" McKenzie,
" :M:cLean,
" :Murray,
" Prendergast,
Lieut. -Col. Reay,
Mr. Sangster,
" Stanghton,
" Sterry,
" Toutcher,
" Warde,
" White.
'Tellers.
Mr. Lazarus,
" McBride.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Argyle,
Barbour,
Best,
Burton,
Craven,
Forrest,
Foster,
Gillott,
Graham,
Grose,
Gurr,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
L A. Isaacs,
J_ A. Isaacs,
Kerl',
Kirton,
Lawsoll,
Levien,
Mackinnon,
J. 'V. Mason,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mauger,
McColl,
McGregor,
McLeod,
Methven,
Nichols,
Oman,
Outtrim,
Peacock,
Ramsay,
Sadler, .
" Salmon,
" Smith,
" Trenwith,
" Tucker.
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Vale,
E. D. Williams.
'Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Beazley.

Ya?'?'owee Chal'mel
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Mr. BO'YSER movedThat the following new sub-section be added
to clause 4 :.. No ballot-paper shall be declared informal on
the geound only that the voter has not yoterl. in
answer to every question.

Sir GEORGE TURNER. - There is no
object.ion to that, but there is BO necessity for it.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
YARROvVEE CHANNEL vVORKS
BILL.
.Mr. TREN'VrrH moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This Bill
is necessitated by an undertaking entered
into by the late Government to furnish
£25,000 to the city of Ballarat and the
town of Ballarat East for the purpose of
improving the Yarrowee Channel. Of this
money £12,500 is to be furnished by the
State absolutely, and £12,500 is to be
repaid by Ballarat and Ballarat East.
'rhe Bill is mainly a machinery measure,
for the purpose of providing for the repayment of the money. Ballarat, as most
honorable members are aware, has the
misfortune to have an old creek running
through it, known as the Yarrowee Creek,
which has for some time past been in an
extremely insanitary condition. It is a
constant menace to the health of the
people of that very important place. The
late Gorernment, I think properly, undertook to assist the people of Ballarat in
placing this dangerous channel in a sanitary condition. 'rhe Bill provides for
paying over the money in the first instance, and for the recovery in 40 yean: of
half the amount with 3 per cent. interest
added. It is not necessary to discuss the
Bill at lellgth, as it is merely a piece of
machinery to give effect to a decision of
the late Government.
Mr. McBRIDE.-I congratulate the
Government on having discovered a very
liberal means of dealing with the danger
that exists, not only in Ballarat, but in
most of the mining towns throughout the
colony. It will be known to you, sir, and
to the Minister, that in the old mining
days these towns were originally laid out
dUl'ing the rush on the banks of a creek.
In nearly every mining town you will
find a creek running through the ceutre
of the town, just as in Ballarat. I am
sorry to say that the same description can
begiven of these creeks generally as has
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been given by the Minister of the Yarrowee channel. They are usually a menaee
to the people. N ow that the Minister has
discovered a means by w hloh he call assist
councils who cannot, by reason of the
rates they receive, undertake so great a
liability themselves, I hope he will be able
to gi ve similar assistance in other cases.
Mr. TRENWI'l.'H.-Each case will be
treated on its merits.
Mr. McBRIDE.-I do not want to take
any steps against this Bill, but I would
call attention to the fact that Ballarat is
not the only town that has an insanitary
main drain. St. Arnaud, one of the
largest and most flourishing of Ollr inland
towns, is cursed with a main drain run"uing through the centre of the town, and
every year there is an epidemic of typhoid.
That pestilence carries off a number of the
residents of the district. I shall not
oppose this Bill if the Minister will state
that he will consider other claims.
I do
not ask for any fairer treatment than it
is proposed to give to Ballarat, but I ask
for treatment as fair as that.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Every case must be
dealt with on its merits.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1 (Short title),
Mr. LEVIEN said that a large amount
of State money was being given in this
case. He was speaking within the knowledge of every hOliorable member in saying that, no matter how pressing the needs
of their constituents might be, Members of Parliament had to go cap in hand
to Ministers for even small grants.
He
would like to see public moneys expended on something like a principle, so
that other deserving works might be
undertaken. In behalf of his constituents,
he had applied for £3,000 to carry out an
industrial work for the widening of a pier.
The work was necessary to enable the
people of the district to carryon their
ordinary business, but they were told that
the money could not be provided.
It
appeared tha.t when sufficient pressure
wa's brought to bear in certain quarters
money was willingly voted.
The sum
involved in this Bill was a large
amount to give to a rich place like
Ballarat. 'Yhile he did not oppose the
Bill, there seemed to be a want of principle in expending public money when the
resources of the country were about to be
curtailed. Money of this kind should be
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in the nature of an ad vance only, so that
the State would get interest on the whole
amount. He pr0tested against large sums
going in ·this direction when other applications were refused.
Mr. SANGSTER said he offered one
objection to this Bill. He could not see
w~y the Government should offer £12,500
to Ballarat without fixing a minimum rate
of wage.
:Mr. KIRToN.-That is all right.
Mr. SANGSTER said that a minimum
rate of wage had been fixed in connexion
with Government work, but here a large
sum of money was being handed over to
municipalities without any recognition of
the minimum wage principle.
Mr. TRENWITH stated that the request of the honorable member for Port
Melbollt'ne was eminently reasonable, and
in accordance with the policy of the Government. The Government would en·
deavour to make a condition before the
money was paid over.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. TRENvVITH, t.he
Bill was then read a third time.
SAVINGS BANKS BUSINESS BILL.
S:r GEORGE TURNER moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis Bill is rendered necessary by the
fact that the Post-office will shortly be
taken over by the Federal Government.
In the Savings Banks Act. there is a pro·
vision by which the post-offices in different
parts of the colony act as agents for the
Savings Banks. By that means considerable expense is saved ill the working of
the institution. A certain amount is paid
every year for the services of the officers,
and an agreement has to be made with
the Postmaster-General of Victoria. This
Bill is to enable the arrangements in
future to be made with the Postmaster·
General of the Common wealth.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
STAMPS' BILL.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is another Bill that is rendered necessary by the Federation. Honorable mem"
bers are aware that our stamps at the
present time are interchangeable. The
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objection has been taken time after time
that it is impossible for us to tell how
much of the receipts is due to postage
and how much to revenue, more particularly with regard to small denominations
of stamps. After the Post-office is taken
over by the Commonwealth, it will be
necessary for us to know exactly how
much is received in revenue from stamp
duties, and how much is federal revenue
derived from postage. Therefore, in future,
the Commonwealth will have separate
stamps. This Bill provides that there are
to be different stumps for revenue and
postage purposes. But we allow up to
the end of June, 1901, for fear of mistakes. If a revenue stamp is put upon a
letter up to that date no extra charge will
be made, and if a postage stamp is put,
say, upon a document, the Controller of
Stamps will have power to substitute a
proper stamp. We allow up to the 30th
June for any mistake that may be made
by persons who have not discovered that
there has been an amendment in the law.
Mr. VALE. - I should like to know if
any arrangements have been made with
reference to the stock-taking of stamps.
How are we going to determine what is
due to the Federal Government and the
state Government ~
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.--It is immaterial, because they all come back to us in
two years.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
DisCllssioll took place on clause 2, which
provides that duty stumps are only to be
used for the purposes of Stamp Acts.
Dr. McINERNEY observed that there
should be some amendment of the clause
so that no documents should be rendered
illegal in consequence of their not being
sufficiently stamped. He had known cases
in which a whole contract had been rendered invalid because of it not being sufficiently stamped.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Clause 4 provides
for that.
Dr. McINEItN EY said that the idea that
a document should be rendered illegal,
and that it could not be put in evidence,
because it was improperly and insufficiently stamped, was an outrage. The
court should admit any document on payment of a fine of, say, £5.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-rrhe present Act
will apply.
The clause was agreed to.
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The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendments.
On the motion of Sir GEORGE TURNER, the Bill was then read a third time.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he desired
to move, for the purposes of greater safety,
in clause 1 (Short title)That the words "and shall be read as one
with the Stamps Act 1890" be added to the
title.

The amendment was agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
EXCISE REDUCTION BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH, moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidHonorable members will be aware that
under federation uniform duties of customs and excise have to be established
within two years. We in Victoria have an
excise and an import duty on spirits and
tobacco. In New South 'Vales the import
and excise dnties· 011 spirits are the
same. In New South vVales it has been
thought wise to pass a Bill giving power
to the Governor in Council, if necessity
arises, to reduce the rates of excise. That
is, I suppose, to enable them to compete
with Victoria in these matters. So long
as the rate is reduced only to our own
rate, there will be no difficulty, but if,
under any circumstances, an excise rate in
New South Wales is reduced considerably
under ours, we may suffer. A similar Bill
to this has been passed in Queensland. It
is a mere precautionary measure, and I
hope will never require to be brought into
existence. At the same time unless we
pass it now, we cannot pass it next session,
because the Customs department will then
have gone from us altogether. In order
to be on the safe side, and believing we
shall never require to use it, we think it
wise to have t.he measure on the statuteboole
Mr. rrOU'l'CHER.-'Vould it not be wise
to provide for an increase of the excise
also ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - You can
never give the Governor in Council power
to increase a tax: that would never do.
The motion w~s agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, providing that the Gover·
nor in Council may reduce excise dut.ies
on tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, spirits, and
beer,
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Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS asked if DO time
was specified for Notice to be given 1 It
would be very awkward if the Governor
in Council met on Tuesday, and passed a
regulation reducing the duties, and it
came into force next day.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-We always
put an increased duty into operation at
once, but we are not in a hurry to put a
reduced duty into operation.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and
the report was adopted.
OLl
the motion of Sir GEORGE
TURNER, the Bill was then read a third
time.
RAILWAY LOAN ACT 1900
AMENDMEN1' BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved t.he
second reading of this Bill. He saidEarlier in the year Parliament authorized
the raising of £500,000 for certain railway' purposes and public works, and it
now appears, taking the last date to which
I have had figures made up-the 24th
November-that we have available and
likely to be raised before the 30th June
for railway purposes, the sum of £413,000.
We have paymel'lts to the extent of
£386,000, which will leave us with
£27,000 on the 30t.h June. In connexion
with water we have available £101,000,
and payments to the extellt of £98,000,
leaving £3,000. In connexion with pnblic
works, we have £257,000 available, and
payments to the extent of £253,500,
leaving only £3,500 available. If the
total expenditure we expect to carry out
by the 30th June is carried out, we shall
only have £33,500 to the credit of our
loan funds, a balance which will be alto·
gether too small to carryon with. \Ve
have power to sell stock to the extent
of £380,000, but, unfortunately, it is selling
very slowly at the present time. If we
sell from £50,000 to £60,000 worth before the 30th June we shall do well. In
addition to the works we have provided
for, for which this money was allocated,
we have authorized the construction
of four railways-Mildura, Pitfield, Bun
garee, and Walhalla. Not very large
amounts will have to be provided for
these before the 30th June, but in
J Illy, August, and September, considerable amounts will have to be expended.
Therefore, it is wise that we should have
recourse to our loan money for the purpose
of meeting these payments when they
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become due later in the year. For this
purpose I ask that the £500,000 already
authorized should be increased to
£1,000,000. It will not be necessary to
put the money on the market at once,
but we shall put it 011 as occasion requires,
and that will enable us to have sufficient.
loan moneys in hand until Parliament
next session can deal further with the
borrowings which will be necessary to
carryon the works.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment., and
the report was adopted.
The Bill was then read a third time, and
was ordered to be transmitted to the
Legislative Council.
SAVINGS BANKS ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER presented a
message from. His Excellency the Lieutenant·Governor, recommending that an
appropriation bo made from the consolidated reven ne for the purposes of a Bill to
amend the Savings Banks Acts.
rrhe House having gone into committee
to consider the message,
Sir GEORGE TURNER movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to amend the Savings Banks
Acts.

The motion was agreed to, alld the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Sir GEORGE TURNEl{ moved the
second reading of the Bill. He saidrrhis is a Bill relating to the conduct
of the business of the Commissioners
of Savings Banks on the transfer of the
Post-office to the Commonwealth. There
are two principles in the Bill, one authorizing the issue by the Commissioners of
Savings Banks of £250,000 debentures.
Honorable members will recollect that
when we initiated t.he Credit Foncier
system, \Ye authorized the commissioners
to issue bonds to the ~xtent of £2,000,000.
It has been found that there is a difficulty
in getting the public to take up the bonds,
and later on we !:ihaU have to deal with
that and other q nest-ions which have
arisen in the administration of the department and the Savings Banks, which we all
know has been so successful, and has done
snch good to the poorer portions of the
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farming community. In the meantime, it
is necessary that we should have power to
raise the money.
The commissioners
hare already invested a large amount of
their own funds to the extent of £880,000
in the purchase of these bonds, whilst
the public have responded to the extent of
£178,0000, making a total of £1,058,000.
The object of the Bill is to enable the
commissioners to issue debentures to the
extent of a quarter of a million. 1~hese
would be sold from time to time, as required. A sum of £100,000 will be put
on the market at a time. By doing this,
it is thougbt that better prices will be
obtained than by offering small amounts
of £15,000 or £20,000 every fortnight.
The money the commissioners will invest in Government stock, and by that
means they will not be losing much, if
any, interest till they require the money.
1'hese debentures will be redeemable at
the expiri.'ttioll of sLlch term, not exceeding
ten years from the date thereof, as may
be determined by the commissioners and
approved by the Treasurer. The period
for the redemption of the debentures is to
be so fixed t.hat not more than £100,000
shall be required in any financial year
to payoff the debentures maturing in
that year. It- is not proposed to increase
the limit of £2,000,000. 1'hat will still
be the limit., the onl.Y alteration being
that instead. of £2,000,000 in bonds, we
may have three-quarters of a million
pounds in bonds, and a quarter of a
millioll in debentures. The only other
question is the salary which is to be paid
Under the
to the Inspector-General.
original Act, when we were opening the
instituti(i)n, it was enacted that the salary
of the Inspector-General shonld not exceed
£1,000 per annum. Now, this gentleman
has a very large amount of responsible
work to carry out. The funds of the
institution a~ount to £10,000,000, and
we all know, with regard to applications
for loans allq the securities offered, very
careful investigation has to take place,
and a grave responsibility is thrown
I havo had
on the Inspector-General.
consultat.ions with the commissioners
from time to time" and they feel
very strongly that the remuneration
now given to this officer, who certainly
performs his work admirably, is too small.
They consider that the amount should be
in~reased, and it is therefore proposed to
take power to the commissioners to in ..
crease the salary to £1,500 per annum,
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but that cannot be done without t.he consent of the Governor in Council. W"hether
the full amount of £1,500 will be given
at once, 01' whether there will first be an
advance to £1,250 and further advances
later on, I am Bot prepared to say without
further consultation with the commissioners. I have no hesitation in stating,
however, that considering the responsibility thrown upon this officer, and having
regard to the salaries paid to managers of
banking institutions and large companies,
this gentleman does not receive a fair remuneration at present, and it is only right
that, with such a large amount of work to
do, and which he does extremely well, he
ought to be properly remunerated.
Mr. PREND"ERGAST.- Who is he 1
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-Mr. Emery.
I think honorable members will realize
that the power which is taken is not unreasonable, and it is one which will be
carefully exercised.
Mr. OUTTRBI.-vVhy fix the rate of
3~ per cent. for the debentures ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-'rhe rate is
"not exceeding £3 lOs. per centum per
annum." Othor institutions are issuing
at 3~ per cent. The P!obabilities, however, are that as these debentures are
guaranteed by the Government., they will
be issued at the same rate as our own
stock and debentures, namely, 3 per cent.
I may point out that we have had to sell
onr last 3 per cent. loan~ at 96, and it
might be considered better to give 3h per
cent. and get par or something over par.
My OW11 opinion is that it will be better to
give only 3 per cent., even if we do not
get full par, but that is a matter which
would have to be discussed wit.h the commissioners before the debentures were
issued.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was theu read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
SENATORS ELECTIONS BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-This is "a
Bill to faeilitate the holding of elections
of senators for Victoria of the Senate of
the Parliament of the Commonwealth."
As honorable m.embers know, under the
Commonwealth Act, the duty is cast on
the different fltates of taking the necessary
steps to provide for the election of sellators. Clause 2 provides for the appointment of a returning officer, and it also
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provides that suoh retul'lliug officer may
appoint for each electoral district of the
Legislative Assembly a chief deputy return·
ing officer in respect of such electoral district. Sub"sectioll (3) of the same clause
enables the chief deputy returning officer
for each district to sign or initial all ballotpapers, instead of, as in connexion with
our own elections, the returning officer
having to initial all the papers. If the
one returning officer for the whole of Victoria under this Bill had to initial the
whole of the ballot-papers, honorable
members will see that it would be a
tremendous task. In clause 3, it is provided that the day of nomination shall be
not less than seveUllor more than fourteen
clear days after the day of the issue of the
writ, and the cby of polling shall not be
less than ten nor more than fonrteen clear
days after the day of nomination, wbile
the writs are to be returnable within
fourteen days after the day of polling.
The reason for the extension of the period
provided for in connexion with the
elections for the Victorian Legislative
Assembly is that the colony will have to
vote as a whole, so that this extension is
necessary. Again, by clause 5 it is provided that the latest day for the retirement of any candidate at an election of
senators shall be the seventh day before
the day of polling. As every place in the
colony will be entitled to vote, it is
obvious that, if any candidate wishes to
retire, it is necessary to have this length
of time to forward the necessary notifications to the different districts, and to have
the ballot-papers altered, so that an elector
may not be voting for a man who has
withdrawn.
Clause 6 provides that
any ballot"paper purporting to record more or fewer votes than the
number of senators to be elected shall
be rejected at the close of the poll. An
elector will thus have to vote for six candidates, or his ballot-paper will be informal.
The same clause provides that
the hours of polling shall be from eight
o'clock in the morning until seven o'clock
in the afterl)oon, both in to\\m and country. Undzi' om' Electoral Act elections
in the metropolitan area are held from
eight o'clock in the morning until seven
o'clock in the evening, and those in
the country from eight o'clock in the
morning until five o'clock in the evening.
Mr. OUT'l'RnI.-"Won't-che change be inconvenient 7
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Mr. PEACOCK.-I would point out
that there must be uniformity in COllnexion with the polling at this election,
otherwise electors would be liable to a
complete misapprehension in many cases
as to the hOLlr np to which they could
vote.
The rest of 'the Bill is purely
machinery.
Mr. LAZAR US.-l would like to know
whether any arrangement has been made
with regard to the payment of the returning officer and deputy returning officers?
At present the amount received by the
returning officers is extremely small, and
I do not know whether any alteration is
intended in this case.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The Chief Secretary's
department will arrange with regard to
the payment. It will be on a certain
scale, but the matter has not yet been
finally determined.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Discussion took place on clause 6, subsection (1) of which provided thatThe polling place at which any person quali·
fied and entitled to vote at snch election shall
record his vote shall be a polling place at which
snch person would be entitled to vote at a
general election of members of the Legislative
Assembly, and such person may vote for as
many candidates as there are senators to be
elected, but any ballot-paper purporting to
record more- ot· fewer votes than the number of
senators to be elected shall be rejected at the
close of the poll.

Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he
was much surprised at this alteration in
the ordinary method of voting, and he
objected to an elector being compelled to
vote for men whom he might not want to
see returned. He did not see any reason
whatever why an elector should be required to vote for the whole number of
mem bers that had to be returned. He
therefore begged to moveThat the words" or fewer" be omitted.

This would allow an elector to vote for as
many or as few candidates as he chose, so
long as he did not vote for more than the
number required to be returned.
Dr. McINEH.NEY supported the amendment. He remarked tha!; if six candidates combined it would be utterly
impossible to return any other person
unless there was some other combination
of six candidates arranged for. The experience of the Federal Convention elections, and also the experience of elections
ill double constituencies, showed the
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undesirability of adopting this propo~a1.
In a double constituency the popular man
often carried in with him an unpopular
man, simply because they both ran
together.
Mr. OU1"l'RIl\L-Do you think it right
to allow plumping?
Dr. McINERNEY said he certainly did.
He would point out another way in which
this proposal wonld work unsatisfactorily.
Suppose there were six members of the
Senate, five of whom had been doing their
duty pretty well and to the satisfaction of
their constituents, but it was desired to
oust the sixth man. Then, if the five
stuck to him, and remained loyal to their
colleague, as was very likely, it would be
impossible to reject hi'm, as the whole six
would stand together. '1'he only way in
which this one man could be eliminated
would be by making another combination of six, and thus having what
was known in America as a " ticket."
He had himself seen, in connexioll
with the Melbourne Hospital elections,
the difficulty, in fact almost impossibility,
of obtaining any new men when the oJd
members ran together.
He felt strongly
that this proposal was practically a deprivation to the elector of his right to
vote by ballot, and was throwing the
election into the hands of a _clique or
body. The freedom of election would
realiy be destroyed; because, as he had
pointed out, the (lnly way to oust one
man would be by having another combination of six, whereas, if the elector was
enabled to vote for one, two, or three candidates as he pleased, a new-comer would
have a chance to get in. If this clause
was passed the electors would be compelled to vote for six men. Six men of
the one class only would get in, and those
six men would be re-elected continually
by standing together. So strongly did
he feel on the point that he would not
vote for the Bill unless it was amended in
the direction proposed by the honorable
member for Melbourne North.
Mr. PEACOCK said he wonld ask the
honorable member for :Melbourne North
to withdraw the amendment. He would
point out that under the Commonwealth
Act the Senate was to represent the state
as a whole. It was the states' House, and
each state voted as one to be represented
in the states' House; therefore, every
eleetor should vote for six candidates to
l'epresent the state in the Senate. The
provision in the clause would prevent a
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greater danger than that indicated by the
honorable member for Delatite, namely,
the danger of sectional voting. He (Mr.
Peacock) was sure that we would not like
to see Ollr representatives in the Senate
elected by sections. Further, this Bill
was prepared on similar lines to that
which had been passed in New South
Wales, where, in connexion with elections for the Senate, plumping was forbidden. Under these circumstances, the
Government, after the fullest consideration, had thought it d('sirable to
incorporate the clallse in the Bill as it
stood.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be on;l.itted
stand part of. the clauseAyes
29
~o~
6
Majority against the amend- 1')3
ment
j ..
AYES.

l\ir. Anderson,
," Bennett,
" Best,
Bromley,
" Burton,
" Duffus,
" Forrest,
" Gillott,
Graham,
." Gurr,
" J. Harris,
1. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
'" Keast,
'" Kennedy,

Mr. Lawson,
" McColl,
" McGregor,
" McLeod,
" Nichols,
" Oman,
" Out trim,
" Peacock,
" Salmon,
" Trenwith,
Sir George Turner,
:Mr. E. D. Willial11S.
'Pelle1's.
Mr. Bailes,
Lazarus.
NOES.

'Mr. Bowser,
" Findley,
" Sangster,
OJ,. Vale.

Tellers.
Dr. McInerney,
Mr. Prendergast.

Mr. VALE said he would suggest that
the Bill should be limited in its operation.
Mr. PEAcocK.-It will be limited in its
<operation, because the Federal Parliament
will legislate on the subject.
Mr. VALE said that he was not verv
sure about that.
This was a ne~
departure, a,nd in his opinion it was a
blunder. It would not have the results
that honorable members expected. He
would therefore suggest that the measure
.should be made tentative in its character.
Mr. BOWSER remarked that he was
aware that under the Commonwealth Act
the Common weal th Parliamen t could deal
with this subject, but in the meantime
Second
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senators would have to be elected. It was
quite possible that the senators might be
chosen in such a way that they would not
be representative of the whole body of
opinion of the country. On the other hand,
they might be chosen in such a way that
they would be representative only of a
section of the opinion of the country. He
was opposed to the tioket system of
election which had been adopted in
America, and which had resulted in the
electoral power passing into the hands of
the large cities. He entered his protest
against this principle being incorporated
in the Bill. It would have been much
better if the system of proportional voting
had been adopted.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. BO'\VSER moved the following new
clause : This Act shall remain in force for three years.

Sir GEORGE TURNER observed that
the Commonwealth Parliament would
undoubtedly legislate in regard to the
method in which its own elections should
be conducted, and it would be an utter
absurdity to insert this clause in the Bill.
At the same time, it would do no harm,
and he would not object to it.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment, and the report was
considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. PEACOCK, the
Bill was then read a third time.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTrONS (1901)
BILL.
Mr. PEA(;OCK moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-It is provided
under the Federal Constitution that
the elections for the Federal Parliament
shall be conducted in accordance with
the state electoral law. Honorable members are aware that in certain of the electorates for the Legislative Assembly the
hours of polling are from eight o'clock
in the morning to seven o'clock in the
afternoon, whilst in others they are from
eight o'clock in the morning till five o'clock
in the evening. Some of the Assembly
electorates have been combined for the
purpose of forming federal electorates. I
will take, by way of example, the electorate
of Balaclava. Unless the amendment proposed in this Bill is made, some of the polling booths in parts of that electorate will be
open until seven o'clock in the evening, and
in other parts until only five o'clock in the
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evening. The Bill will provide for that
difficulty, and it will also extend the time
for withdrawals.
rfhe motion was agreed to.
rfhe Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF 'YORKS BORROWING
PO'YERS INCREASE BILL.
Sir GEORGE TURNER moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said--This
is a Bill which will enable the Melbonrne
and Metropolitan Board of Works to increase its borrowings to the extent of
£2,000,000. The board has already power
to borrow £5,000,000. 'llhe estimated
expenditure by Mr. Thwaites on sewerage
was £3,450,000. 'Vhen the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks Act was
passed, Parliament in its wisdom caused
the board to do a large amount of other
work. I t directed the board to sewer all
rights-of-way and to make .house connexions. The rights-of-way cost the board
£900,000 additional, and the house connexions £700,000. That expenditure if
not incurred by the board would have to
be incurred by the householders, and it
,,-ould mean ruination to many of them.
Provision had also to be made for new
waterworks. The £5,000,000 borrowing
pOW81~S was gi yen for the main and branch
sewers, and did not include these additional
works. Then Parliament reduced the
board's power of rating. 'fhe board had
formerly a Is. rating power, and Parliament
said that the rate should be Is. in the
sewered area, 2d. in the ullsewered area, and
1d. in the fringe. That was for nine years,
and it is expected that by the end of that
period the board will be able to pay its way
with a Is. rate. Parliament also authorized
the expenditure of £400,000 for illterest,
but did not increase the borrowing powers
of the board. Up to the present time
the board has expended in sewerage
£3,280,000, in connexions £159,000,
and stock in hand, £177,000, making a
total of £3,616,000.
Then it has also
expended on waterworks, £330,000; in
repayments to the Government., £31,000 ;
in interest, £357,000; and on plant,
£11,000. 'rile losses, discounts, and deposits amount to £292,000, which give a
total of £4,637,000. The board has now
only power to borrow a further £7,000,
and it has cash in hand, £200,000, and deposits in the Commercial Bank which could
only be sold at a discount of £200,000.
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To complete the sewerage, excepting the
onter fringe, £1,377,000 would be required ; the connexions would cost
£345,000; waterworks, £78,000; and
interest, £200,000-which gives a total of
£2,000,000. The board has no power to
increase its rate. I ·was told by the chairman of the board that it would not be
necessary to do so. It must not be forgotten that the board has been uufortnna,te in this respect: At the time when
the Act was passed, it was expected that
there would be an income of £5:30,000,
but owing to the falling-off in the valuation the income has been only £350,000,
or a diff<311ence of £180,000, which is
one-third of the total amount. Under the
circumstances, it is absolutely necessary
that additional borrowing powers should
be granted.
Mr. SALMON.-I have no desire to retard the progress of the Bill. I thought
that those who are interested in this
subject would have made some protest if
it had been considered undesirable that
the borrowing powers of the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of vYorks should
be increased.
I do not know verv
mnch about the working of the Loarel,
excepting this, that they seem to have
a remarkable faculty for expending
money.
Somebody will have to repay
I am
this money one of these days.
afraid that the unfortunate ratepayers
will find that is a most expensive scheme,
and will affect them materially in future.
There is onlv another remark I desiret~
make, and it is that one of the conditions
on which this Bill should be passed should
be that the chairman of the :Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of vYorks should
refrain in fnture from attempting to ·write
poetry.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
'rhe Bill, having been gone through, was
reported to the House without amend·
ment.
Sir GEOHGE rrURNEH. moved the
third reading' of the Bill.
Mr. McCOLL said that he desired to
call attention to onll matter. Verv strenuous efforts had been made to
the
flow of several streams from north to
south for the purpose of inereasing the Melbourne ,vater supply. He
had left a very strong minute in the
department to the effect that 110 stream
which now flowed northward, where every
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drop of water available was wanted, should
be allowed to be turned southward.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER. -Could they do
that without an Act of Parliament?
Mr. McCOLL said he thought they
could. He would ask the Minister to ·see
that it was not done. No such diversion
should be allowed. Since he put that
minute on the papers he saw that they had
been to the department to endeavour to
get the minute reversed. He sincerely.
hoped that that would not be done.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was t.hen read a third time.
PACIFIC CABLE AUrrHORIZATION
BILL.
Mr. GURH moved the second reading
of this Bill.
The SPEAKER. - I 'would like the
opiEion of the Attorney-General, as Law
officer of the Crown, 01' the opinion of the
Premier, as to whether this Bill doesllot
involve a charge of about a quarter of a
million of money on this colony, and
whether it can be introduced without a
message 1
Sit· GEORGE rrURNER. - There is
nothing in this Bill appropriating any
money. That will have to be done in a
I consulted with the
subseq uent Bill.
Parliamentary Draftsman with regard to
the necessity for any message, and we came
to theconolusion that no message was
required in relation to this Bill. 'rhis
is simply an enabling Bill, it does not
appropriate revenue, and when money is
required for the purpose in view,Parliament will have to appropriate it by another Bill. I am satisfied that no message is required for this Bill. If I had
had the slightest doubt on the question,
I certainly would have brought a message
down.
Mr. GURR.-This is a Bill to enable
the Government of Victoria t.o join with
certain other Governments in the cost of
the eonstruotion and maintenanoe of a
cable across the Pacific Ocean, and for
purposes consequent upon and incidental
to such objects. Its purpose is simply to
give legislative effect to an agreement
entered into by the Governl11eut of Victoria with the ·Governments of Great
Britain, Canada, New South 'Wales,
Queensland, and Ne,\' Zealand. It is now
'neeessary that the agreement already made
should be rat,ified and completed. The
resolution of the House, on which this
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Bill is based, was carried in August of
last year, and reads as follows : That it is expe(lient that the colony of Victoria co-operate with the United Kingdom, the
Dominion of Canada, and the colonies of N" ew
South 'Vales, Queensland, and New Zealand in
the constnlctioll and working of an electric
telegeaph cable across the Pacific Ocean from
British Columbia to Australia., touching at
Briti1;h territ.ory only.

The Parliaments of the othel' colonies had
already passed a measure similar to this.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read.a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
Mr. BOWSER asked if any arrangement
had beell or was to be entered into with the·
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company ~
Mr. GURR.-N o.
OnDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ·GEORGE TURNER movedThat the House do now adjourn.

He said he proposed to put the Parliamentary Elections Bill first on the list for
the following day, in accordance with a
promise made to the honorable member
for 1!-'itzroy (Mr. Best). The only Government measure to be dealt with was one
relating to .the Governor-General's establishment. He doubted if they would be
able to proceed with the Insolvency Bill,
received from another place, because he
.had not had an opportunity of investigaJting it. The list of private members' Bills
would be caned over, and the House
would be asked to deal with the· nOllcontentious measnres first. No attempt
would be made to put the contentious
Bills through altogether, but honorable
members in charge of those measures
would have an opportunity of endeavouring to get their second reading, so that the
Bills might be taken up at the same stage
next session. 'rhe Governmen t would be
very glad to help the honorable member
for Talbot to get his Bill on.
Mr. SALMON re11l1arked that no fresh
private members' business could be taken
after half-past ten o'clock p.m.
'rhe SPEAKEn.-It can be done by
leave.
Mr. SALMON said it was quite likely
that, while waiting for messages from
another place after balf-past ten o'clock,
time not required for Government business could be utilized for private members'
business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier
.if it was his intention to bring forward the
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two matters which he (Mr. Prendergast)
bad brought under his notice ~
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he got the
papers only that evening, and he had had
no opportuuity of looking at them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- W ill you consider
the matter you promised to consider ab(~)Ut
the men 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Yes.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-nine
,miuutes after midnight.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Thursday, December 20, 1900.
'The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twenty minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
.('ead the prayer.
PE'fITIONS.
Petitions were presented
by
Sir
FREDERICK SARGOOD from certain women
graduates of the Melbourne Uuiversity,
and from 1,200 women residents of
Prahran, in favour of tho
omen's
-Suffrage Bill.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
be believed the first pet.ition was signed
by the whole of the women graduates of
the University resident in Melbourne. The
petition from 1,200 women residents of
Prahran, over the age of 21 years was
··.signed in consequence of a statement
which had been made that the recent
election in Prahran had proved that
·the women of that electorate were
. adverse to women's snffrage.
The
:petition had been signed within three
'weeks, and he was authorized to state
that a considerable number of yonng
women between the ages of nineteen and
21 were anxious to sign it, but those in
<charge of the petition thought it. wise to
restrict it to women over the age of 21.
The male electors of Prahran numbered
some 3,000, and of these 2,196 voted at
the last general election. 'rhis petition
was signed by 1,200 of the women of
'Prahran, who declared in favonr of having
-the franchise extended to their seA. He
.l>egged to move-

'V

That the petitions be rea(l.

The motion was agreed to, and the peti1:ions were read by the Clerk at the table.

Senators Elections Bill.

SCRIPTURE LESSONS
REFEREND U M BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. W. McCULLOCH, was read a first
time.
YARRO'VEE CHANNEL WORKS
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly~ and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. WYNNE, was read a first time.
SAVINGS BANKS BUSINESS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. WYNNE, was read a first time.
STAMPS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, 011 the motion of the
Hon. A. WYNNE, was read a first time.
EXCISE REDUCTION BILL .
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
HOll. W. McCULLOCH, was read a first
time.
HAIL WAY LOAN ACT 1900
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, ori the motion of the
Hon. A. WYNNE, was read a first time.
SAVINGS BANKS ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH, was read a
first time.
SENATORS ELECTIONS BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. WYNNE, was read a first
time.
PARLIAMENT ARY ELECTIONS
(1901) BILL.
rfhis Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the HOll. A. WYNNE, was read a first
time.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS BORROWING
POWERS INCREASE BILL .
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. W. McCULLOCH, was read a
first time.
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PACIFIC CABLE AUTHORIZA1'ION
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. WYNNE, was read a first
time.
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
second reading of the Bills which had
been received from the Legislative Assembly had been made orders of the day
for that day. He wished to know whether
the Government expected to close the
business of the session that night ~ If not,
he did not see why the second readings of
all these Bills should be made orders of the
day for that night. Honorable members
knew nothing whatever about the Bills.
. If the session was to close that night there
might be a good reason for what had been
done, but if not, there was no need for
hurrying matters.
1'he PRESIDENT.-The orders of the
da,y are printed and must be dealt with,
unless the House orders otherwise, before
any new matter can be takeN. If the
honorable member wants to have any Bill
that is already an order of the day taken
before any new Bill he will simply have to
see that the new work is not taken before
the ,york. already on the notice-paper is
dealt with.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said that his
point was, that the Honse was asked to
deal with the Bills that had been received
without having had an opportunity of
looking through them or knowing anything about them. If that was to be the
last night of the session honorable members must put up with it, bLlt if the House
was to meet on the following day, why
should the objectionable practice be COlltinued which had been in force for the
past three days, of receiving Bills from
another place and reading them a first,
second, and third time all in the same
evening 7
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that his
desire was, if possible, to close the session
that night.
Sir FREDERICK 8ARGOOD.--Impossible.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that the
session could close in the early morning.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-N o.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that he did
not think it was impossible. Honorable
members would agree as the work progressed that these small Bills which had
come up were not important, and wonld
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not require much discussion. Any" ay, if
honorable members objected later in the
evening, he would be quite prepared to sit
ou the following day.
But it was the
wish of the majority of hOl1ora1t>le members,
he believed, to get away for the Christmas
holidays, and the Government would like
to Glose that evening if they could. The
members of another place would like toclose, and, personally, he desired that
honorable members would go on as long
as possible. But if they did not wish to
close the business later in the evening, the·
House mnst sit to-morrow.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD said that,
having read the Bills which had been.
received from the Legislative AssemblYt
he could not echo tht. statemen t of .theSolicit.or-General that they were not impOl·tallt Bills. Some of them were veryimportant, and of a novel character. It
would be well to have an understanding'
that the House would rise at about eleven·
o'clock, and meet on the following day
as early as the Solicitor-General wished.
Then they could finish the work of thesession on the following day. It was or
no nse thinking that it was possible too.
finish that night. If they went on past.
eleven o'clock, the.Y would simply work
into the small homs of the morning, and
then find that it was not possible to-.·
finish. He hoped that the 8olicitorGeneral wonld accept the suggestion he
had made, and the House would assist
him as far as possible.
The Han. A. WYNNE remarked that.
hOllorable members would agree that he
had always endeavoured to meet thewishes of the House, and if they could
not finish the busilless at a reasonable·
time, he would be willing to adjourn tilt
two or three o'clock to-morrow afternoon.
Sir FrmDERlcK SARGOon.-Then we are
to understand that we shall not work after'
eleven o'clock to-night 7
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE replied in the:
affirmative.
PHESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
AUSTRALIA B[LL.
The PRESIDEN'l'.-·-Before the orders
of the day are called on, I wish to draw
the attention of the Solicitor-General, and
of the House, to order of the day No.5,
relating to the Presbyterian Church of
Australia Bill. 'l'his Bill, I may inform.
honorable members, is, as far as I can see,
a private Bill. That being so, honorable
members will €nd, if they refer to the-
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standing orders of this Honse, that it
conflicts with our standing orders to
introduce this Bill in the first instance
in the Legislative Council. I mention
t his matter so that the promoters of the
Bill may, if the Soliflitor-General agrees
with my contention, introduce it ill the
Legislative Assembly and bring it up here
afterwards. I will read the standing
order for the information of honorable
members:Until special standing orders for the initiation of private Bills shall have been adopted
this Council will not enter on the consideration of any private Bill which has not been first
considered by the Legislative Assembly and
referred by that body for the concurrence of
this Council.

It is not desirable, honorable members
will admit, that wo should come into COIlflict with the Legislative Assembly on
matters of praatiGe laid down by both
Honses. I suggest that this matter be
taken at once into consideration by the
Solicitor·Generai.
rrhe Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-'Vhen this
Bill was handed to me last night I found
that it had been drawn np tll1der the
direction of a committee of the Presbyterian Church, and the Government were
veryanxiolls to oblige them_ But I quite
admit., on consideration, that it is a private
Bill. I cannot argue for a moment that
it is a Bill of public interest. rrbe Government were very allxious to help the
Presbyterian body, and to save the Bill
from being postponed for six months. I
discussed the subject with the Attorn~y
General, who informed me that there was
no opportunity of introdncing it in another place, and he thought that if it
could be introduced in this Chamber, it
would very probably be accepted in another place. But the question did not
strike us at the time with reference to
tbe Bill being a private Bill, wbich Rhould
have originated in the Legislative Assembly. On thinking over it to-day, I
have the same difficulty in my mind as
the President has. I regret, in the interests of the Presbyterian Church, that
I callnot press the Bill upon the House,
although we were most anxions to oblige
them if we possibly could_
The HOll. J. BALFOUR.-This Bill is
a private 13ill, certainly, in a sense. rrhat
is to say, it relates to one particular
church. But I think I am right in saying that in other cases Bills of this sort
have been made public Bills by the Government taking them in hand. 1'his very
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Bill was introduced :18 a public Bill in the
Parliament of N e\v South V{ales, and was
passed by both Houses. I may state for
the information of honorable members
that it simply eU1powers the Presbyterian
Churches in the various colonies to federate_ n. has been drafted somewhat on
the lines of the Commonwealth Actthat is to say, it will give to the Presbyterian Churches in the different colonies
a, certain autonomy, whilst it will unite
them all. It is necessary to pass it in
order to secure to the different churches
the property which they hold. If it is
held to be a private Bill then I am afraid
that it will be hopeless to expect to
get it passed this session, and that I
should regret. I may point out that it
has been passed in New South 'Vales,
and in Tasmania, and that it is before
the Legislatures of Queellsland and South
Australia.
Our hope has been to get
the union of the Presbyterian Churches
consummated' during 1901, the year in
which we inaugurate both the cent.ury
and our own Commonwealth_ There will be
some celebrations on the occasion of the
completion of the union, and gentlemen
representing the home churches will be
invited to attend. If the Bill is not
passed this session it will be hopeless to
ex pect the union to take place, at all events,
during the first six months of next year.
The H.ov. J. Meiklejohn, the convener of
the Union Committee, was here last night.
He saw the Attorney-General, who suggested that the simplest course of proced nre would be to get the Bill passed
first by the Legislative Assembly. It is
not al1ticipated that there will be any opposition to it. If, however, you, Mr. President, rule that it is a private Bill, it
will have to go throng)} all the forms of a
private Bill.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I am
sure that we are all in thorough sympathy
with the promoters of this Bill, but at the
same time we must bow to the President's
ruling, which, so far as I can see, is absolutely correct. I would suggest to Mr.
Balfour that he and his friends should
lose no time in trying to get the Bill at
once introduced in another place. No
doubt another place would do what it has
done on many similar occasions-suspend
the standing orders to ena,ble the Bill to
be dealt with as a public Bill.
The PHESIDENrr.-I am sure Mr.
Balfour will believe me when I say that I
have every sympathy with the promoters
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of the Bill, but we must respect our own
standing orderd. If the honorable member
will take the advice that has been given to
him by Sir Frederick Sargood I thiuk it
probable that the Bill may be passed this
session.
The Hon. J. BALFOUIt.-I am not
in charge of the Bill, but I will act on the
ad vice Sir Frederick Sargood has given.
'VOMEN'S SUFFItAGE BILL.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH movedThat the Women's Suffrage Bill be now read
a second time.

He said-As the House has a great deal
of bnsiness to get through in the very

short time that is now at its disposal,
it is not my intention to speak at any
length on this subject. There is reaily
nothing now to be said either for or
against the Bill. The arguments in favour
of it could not have been better put
than they were in the speech deli vered by
Mr. Davies when introducing the Bill, as
Solicitor-General, last session. The honorable gentleman went fully into the question and explained what he conceived to
be the advantages that would arise from
the extension. of the frauchise to women.
I would appeal to honorable members to
consider the position of this House. The
Bill has been before the country for
many years, and I think that this
is the sixth occasion on which it
has been submitted to this Chamber. On
the last occasion it was again rejected. Subsequently, a measure was brought down,
providing not for what I should call a
referendum, but for the direct reference
of the question to the electors.
This
House, in its wisdom, refused to accept
the proposal. I voted for it. The House
made tt mistake in rejecting it. It was
then stated by Sir Frederick Sargood that
if the question were put to the country
again, and a majority of honorable members were returned in favour of it, the
House would feel it to be its duty to
respect the opinion of t·he COUll try.
The Hon. R. REID.-I do not remember
trmt statement.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH.-That
was, I think, the effect of what Sir
Frederick Sargoocl said.
The Hon. R. REID.-'rhat is your impression.
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH.-I thought
that the honorable member was expressing
the opinion of the House.
Several HONORABLE ME:llBERS.--No !
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The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH.-At any
rate, this question of women's suffrage
was put to the constituencies at the last
general election. Both the Government
and the Opposition were in favour of it.
As yon are all aware, a large majority
of honorable memberd were returned to
the Legislative Assembly pledged to support the Bill. I "rust that the House is
not going to put its back up, and to say
that it will not give way. Some honorable members have expressed the belief
that the country is against women?s
sufti·age. 'At the last general election we
had an opportunity of testing the matter.
This principle is already law in South
Australia and 'Vestern Australia, and
these two colonies will be represented in
the Commonwealth Parliament by members elected partly by the vote of the
women. In New South 'Vales, a few
weeks ago, the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill was
passed by a large majority in the House
of Assembly, and was only rejected by the
Council by two votes, although that was
the first occasion 011 which it had been
submitted. rrhe members of the Legislative Council of New South -Wales are not
elected, but are nominated. The Government, therefore: have only to nominate
two or three members w 110 are known to
be in favour of women's suffrage to insure the passing of the Bill. I mnst say
that I cannot see any objection to the
extension of the franchise to women. I
ll1'yseH thoroughly believe in it. I think
it is one of the bp.st measures that the
country could pass, because, in my opinion,
the women are mudl more conservative, and
much more to be trllsted and relied upon,
than the men. I have every confidence that
if the suffrage is granted to women they
will exercise it wisely and with discretion.
I was pleased to see that two petitions were
presented this evening in favour of the
Bill; one from the most highly-educated
women in the colony, the graduates of the
University, and the other from Prahran.
It may be p()inted out that Prahrall returned to the Legislative Assembly a gentleman who was opposed to women's
suffrage; but the petition that has been
presented to-night shows that a large
number of women in the electorate, almost
a majority, are in favour of women's
suffrage. We cannot overlook the fact
that the electors of the colony have returned a majority of members to another
place pledged to snpport this Bill. Such
is the fact, whatever honorable members
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may say. I repeat that I hope the House
is not going to put its back up and
again refuse to pass the Bill. It has often
been stated, and it is ::;till stated, that the
majority of the people of the country are
really against women's suffrage. I have
just contested an election.
The Hon. R. REID.-And your advocacy
of women's suffrage did you a lot of harm.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH.- At
any rate, I was successful. I never dis
guised the fact that I was a firm believer
in women's suffrage. At Wodonga a large
Presbyterian bazaar was held, and a barrister who was in favour of women's suffrage challenged another barrister who was
strongly opposed to it to engage in a debate
on the subject. After the debate a vote of
the women was taken, and there were two
to one in favour of women's suffrage.
That was a fair test.
'rhe Hon. R. RETD.-How many votes
were recorded 1
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH.-I think
the voting was 60 to 30. That shows
that in that part of the country, at any
rate, the women are in favour of this
principle. I ask honorable members in
all fairness and justice to pass the Bill
now. There is nothing to be alarmed
about. Women's suffrage is law in two
other colonies, and the results there have
been satisfactory. The women have voted
in larger proportion than the mell, and
that shows that they take an active
interest in politics. It has been contended that the women will vote
in the same way as the men; but,
supposing that they do, t.hat will
make no difference. I know that many
persons are afraid of the female workers
in Melbourne. They have to pay taxation; ,they are subject to the laws;
and they have a right to a voice in the
making of the laws. It is a mistake to
think that they will obtain a preponderating influence, because, after all, the
working women form only a small minority
of the women of the colony. I have no
fear whatever of the results, and I am
satisfied thatthe women's votewill be a conservative vote. I am satisfied, also, that
they will make it their endeavonr to
return to Parliament men of high character. They will not support men who have
any black marks against them. I do not
propose to occupy the time of the House
any further. I would simply ask honorable members to make their remarks as
short as possible, in view of the large
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amount of business which has yet to be
dispo!!ed of.
Sir HENRY WRIXON moved, as an
amendmeutThat all the words after the word" That" be
omitted, with a view to inserting in place thereof
the following words:"1. The Women's Suffrage Bill now before
this House confers on women the right, if
elected, to hecome members of the Commonwealth Parliament, so it is not in the power of
the state Parliament to take away 01' curtail
that right if it passes the Bill, as it is conferred
by the Imperial Act.
"2, That nevertheless the desire to enable
women to sit in Parliament has been disclaimed
and condemned by leading supporters of the
Bill both before and at the late general election;
and on the 11th day of the present month 11
proposed clause that they should be eligible for
election to Parliament was rejected without a
division in the Legisbtive Assembly.
"3. That this House is unwilling to rass a
Bill which effects ~L fundamental, legislative,
and social change that has just been specifically
and summarily rejected by the other Honse;
which has been generally disapproved by the
supporters of the Bill, and to which the attention of the electors has not been called, nor
their assent given, until it knows that the
electors do approve of women so sitting in
Parliamen t.
"4. That the opinion of the electors should
he obtained for the information of Parliament
at the coming federal elecLions for the Senate
by separate question-slip to be given to eadl
elector with his voting ballot-paper."

He said-I quite agree with the Minister
of Defence, whom I am glad to see back
again in the House, that the shorter we
make our speeches the better. I shall be
exceedingly brief. The question to which
I desire to call attention has been entirely
ignored by the honorable gentleman.
Although my amendment has been printed,
and it appears on the notice-paper, he has
not even mentioned it. The point is that
if we pass this Bill it will qualify women
to sit in the Federal Parliament, and to become Ministers of State for the Commonwealth.
'rhe Hon. J. A. ,V AI,LACE. - Very proper.
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON.-'rhat is not
the point. If you pass the Bill you declare
that women shall be eligible to sit in the
Federal Parliament and to hold office as
Ministers of the Crown. I would ask the
House whether the people of the country
desire that 1 I believe that they do not,
and I will state my reasons. One is that
the leading supporters of the Bill have
condemned such an idea in toto from
beginuing to end. I will not mention
their names. It \Vonld be invidious to do
that. Leading members of this House,
before the general election, and at the
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general election, stated. that they were that it will not; I do not know." vVe
thoroughly opposed to any such proposal, should surely have some clear uuderstandand that they would never consent to ing on so important a matter. The
women sitting in Parliament. The same Minister of Defence has, however, treated
statement has been made by honorable the subject as if it were of no consequence.
members of another place. More than Is not the House prepared to give as
that, I know that in another place on the much attention to the subject of
11 th of this month a motion was su b- whether women should have a right to
rnitted in committee that women should be sit in Parliament as they would give
eligible to sit in Parliament, and that that to the question of constructing a railmotion was reject.ed unanimously wit.hout way from one gully to another? I myself
a division. Notwithstanding that, this Bill am getting tired of this question. I am
comes up to us with this provision in it; pained to see women, if they desire the
it is not for me to explain how. 'Ye are Yote, not getting it, but I am shocked to
told that we ought to pay respect to the see the Legislature proceeding in this way
will of another place. I think we shall - one Honse passing a Bill, the leading
be doing so by not adopting the principle principle of which it condemlls. If any
which they peremptorily and unanimously honorable member will look at the records
condemned. That is, shortly, the ques- of another place, he will Hee that Ol"le of
tion that I desire to put to the HOllse. the main principles of the Bill has been
I t cannot be said that I have failed to call expressly repudiated. ,Yo have now the
attention to this matter before.
My Bill before us, and the Minister of Defence
action now might be thought to be objec- has not said a word about that subject.
tionable if I had waited till the last rrhe honorable gentleman exhorts us to
moment. Two sessions ago I brought respect the will of the Assembly, but he has
under the notice of the House the fact made no reference whatever to the fact
that we could not pass this Bill without giv- that the Assembly rejectod the main prin,
ing the right to women to sit in Parliament. ciple of the BilL Even now, if the SolicitorLast session I did so again, and I challenged General or the Attorney-Genera.l will lay
the Solicitor-General and the Attoruey- his written opinicn on the table to the
General to place on the table their opinion effect that the Bill would not enable
if it were adverse to my reading of the Act. women to sit in Parliament-although it
Even the high opinion of the two Law would not iufiuence me in my own interofficers of the Crown would not infiuence pretation of the Commonwealth Act-I
my own judgment; bnt I should not should not complain if Parliament a.cted
complain of Parliament accepting the upon it. I do, however, complain of Parguidance of the two Law officers of liament legisla.ting upon a q llestion of
the Crown.
I, therefore, challenged snch vast importance in ignorance. It is
them to lay on the table their written painful for us to haye to ]'eje(~t a Bill
opinion that what I stated would not which another place has sent up time
follow from the passing of the Bill. That after time, bnt I nevertheless feel that we
has not been done. The Bill has been should not pass this Bill. It is for that
brought forward again, and not the reason that I propose my amendment.
slightest reference has been made to this Let the matter be referred to the electors,
subject by the Minister of Defence.
Are and if they choose to say that they are
we going to legislate blindly on the ques- in favour of women voting and sitting
tion ~ Do we intend that women shall in Parliament that would justify us in
sit in Parliament, or do we not? Do we passing the Bill. It may be said that this
agree with the decision that the L8gisla- 'rill cause delay. I am sorry for that, but
tive Assembly gave that women should not it will only be a short delay. In no case
be allowed to sit in Parliament ~ Or is this .could women now vote at the federal elecmatter to be passed over s1tb silentio, and tiOllS, so that, from that point of view,
the whole thing left in the clouds ~ If there will be nothing lost. I do protest
we pass the Bill, what will happen? A against the House going on with a Bill
citizen meeting an honorable member in ignoring its real meaning, and invoking the
the street might say. to him-" Yon have llame of the people on behalf of a. measure
passed the Women's Sutrnlge Bill; will it which has never been explained to them.
enable the women to sit in l:>arliament ~" I atfirm, without fear of contradiction,
Is he to answer-" That is a nice point, that it has never been explained to the
SOme people say that it will, and some say. people that thi~ Hill will have the effect of
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admitting women to the 'Federal Parliament. If they understood that, I firmly
believe that they \\'ould not be in favour
of it.
rn18 Hon. R. HElD seconded the amendment.
The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
honorable member to amend paragraph (2)
of his amendment, by striking out the
words" and on the 11 th day of the present month a proposed clause that they
should be eligible for election to Parliament was rejected without a division by
the Legislative Assembly." The amendment as worded is contrary to our standing orders.
Sir HE~RY ,\VIUXON.-I will at once
bow to the President's ruling, but I should
like to have had that potent fact placed
on record.
The PHESIDENrr.-I would call the
honorable member's attention to Standing
Order No. 127, which saysNo member shall allude to any debate in the
other House of Parliament in the same session.

Sir HENRY 'VHIXON. -Could I say
that elsewhere the proposal that women
should be eligible to sit in Parliament was
rejected without a division ~
The PRESIDENT.-I do not think
that that wonld do. It would be better
to strike out the words to which I have
referred.
Sir HENRY WHIXON.-Very well, I
will do so.
The amendment ,vas amended accordingly.
The Hon. J: 1\1. DA VIES.-I have no
intention of discussing this question at
length on its merits. It was only recently
veryfnllycollsidered by the Honse, and most
things that could be said in its favour,
and perhaps everything that could be
said against it, were then said. Probably
nothing that conld llOW be said would
alter the mind of any honorable member
as to the merits of the question. It will
be remembered that when this Bill had
been dealt with last session a measure
,nl8 submitted to the House providing
that the question should be referred
to the electors, in order to ascertain
whether they desired that the fran·
chise should be extended to women or
llOt. It was pointed out on that occasioll
that there were two ways of ascertaining
the wishes of the electors. One is what
is called the eonstitutional way-and it
is a somewhat imperfeat way, because it
only results ill t.he return of members to
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Parliamen.t who may advocate different
views, and who may be returned, not
because they hold any onc particular view,
but because of the whole of their programme, or on account of their individual
character. There is another way of ascertaining public opinion in a direct manner, and that is, by referring to the electors the question of whether they are in
favour or not of any particular proposition.
It was decided by the House that they
preferred the constitutional way of deal·
ing with the mat.ter, that it would be
highly improper to refer any snch question
to the electors, and that the only way of
ascertaining whether the electors desired
the Bill or not was by candidates for Parliament placing their views before them.
It was said that it might be made a prominent plank in the platform of candidates going before the count.ry.
It was
Mr. Fraser who saidIt is competent for the Government to make
women's suffrage the first plank in its platform.
That would be the proper and constitutional
course to take. Do honorahle members know
the reason why they will not do so? Because
it is not a good enough plank. It is not thick
enough. It is not broad enough, and does not
float well. It is not pure pine.

At allY rate, the Govp.rnment made this
a most prominent plank in its platform.
The first plank in the platform of the Government was that of dealing with the
Constitution and the necessary alterations
in consequence of federation, and in that
portion of the platform women's suffrage
was prominently placed.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-And the candidates took no notice of it.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-The candidates took great notice of it. If it is at
all possible to put one along with a number of other questions prominently before
the public, this particular question was
prominently put before the electors at the
last general election_
It may be that
the electors did or did not pay milch
attention to it, and I shall be prepared to
hear honorable members say that electors
did not care whether a candidate was or
was not in favour of women's suffrage;
but, as far as the Goyernment and the
Opposition were concerned, this question
was made as prominent a part of the
political platform as it is possible to make
any single question. We are told that
the only way to ascertain public opinion
is by candidates at a general election
placiug their views before the electors;
and now I suppose we shall be told that,
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llotwithstanding the fact that candidates
have· done this, and that they have been
returned in larger numbers in favour of
women:s suffrage, even now the opinion
obtained is not worth lis telling to. How
long' is that sort of thing, to go on 1
In what other way can we obtain public
opinion ~ If we say that the constitut.ional way of obtaining it is by candidates
placing their views before the electors
and risking their return upon them, it
is absurd to t.urn round and say that
pu bEc opinion has not been ascertained.
It must be remembered that on thre€l
occasions candidates have b2en returned in
favour of this particular Bill. It h3s
been pointed (JUt that the elections showed
that the public opinion of Prahmn is
against women's suffrage. vVhy was that
opinion ascertained in Prahrau and not in
other districts throug.hont the colony 1 I
understand that 1,200 women, above the
age of 21 years, ha,ve sent in a petition in
favour of the Bill.
An HONORABLE MEMBER-There are
25,000 who do not want it.
rfhe Hon. J. 1\1:. lJAVIES.-Sir Henry
'V rixon has raised the question as to
women being entitled to sit in the Federal
Parliament if the right to vote is given to
them for the election of members to
the local Parliament., and he has also
stated that those who are i9 favou!'
of women's suffrage are not in favour of
women sitting in Parliament, and that
those who passed the Rill in another
place evidently did !lot understand what
they were doing, because it provides for
I join
something they do not want.
issue with the honorable member. I hold
that members in another place knew
perfectly well wlnt they were doing,
and they were perfectly prepared to run
the risk, first, of a possibility of women
having a legal right to sit in the Federal
Pal'Eament, and then, if they had t.hat
legal right,of the probability of their never
succeeding in getting there. S1r H~nl'y
'Vrixon says he challenged the AttorneyGeneral at:ld the Solicitor-General of the
late Government to lay upon the table of
the House a written opinion to the effect
that women would not be entitled to sit
in the Federal Parliament, and I understood him also to say that that was the
usual way of doing thillgs. So far as my
recollection goes, I know of no instance in
",hich the written opiuioll of the AttorneyGeneral arid Solicitor-General has been
obtained and laid upon the table of the
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House, except the one instance in which
Sir Frederick Sal'good moved with refer·
ence to the Savings Btmk bonds. I know
of 110 instance when Sir Henry \Vrixon was
Attorney-General of his la.ying on the table
of the Honse a writt.en opinion stating
what the Jaw was on any subject whatever. I say, therefore, that if I had the
same confidence in a doubtful case which
some honorable members h~ve in their own
opinion, I would have no hesitation in corning to the House and giving my written
opinion. I stated at the outset that it
was a doubtful point, but if I were forced
to' give an opinion oue way or the other,
it would be rather in favour of women not
having the right to sit in the Federal Parliament; but as it was so doubtful a point,
I did not feel justified in giving a positive opinion on the subject. I must
SH.y that Sir Henry 'Vrixon holds out
no inducement for auy opinion being
given, because he says that whatever
opinion is given, it will not influence him
in auy way.
Sir HENRY VV RIxoN.-I said it ought to
influence the Honse.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.--If the honorable member had said-" If the opinion
is brought down, I am prepared to act
upon it," there would have been something in the proposal; but acting upon it
if it is favorable, and refusing to act
upon it if it is unfavorable, is not likely
to induce any written opinion being given
011 any subject.
My chief object in rising
is to point out t.hat this Chamber
rejected the referendum. It sought to
obtain puLlic opinion in its own chosen
way. rrhat public opinion has been obtained. Are we now to refuse to give
effect to it 1 It was sa.icl last session"This Bill is brought up again a second
time cluring the same Parliament; the
public ha·ve not slJoken sillce it was last
rejected; there has been no general election since; no Goyernment has made it a
part of its programme." It now comes
up after another general election, after
it has been put before the public as prominently as it is possible for it to be
put before them, vVill the House BOW say
that the public do not wish the Bill to be
passed? Of course it is q nite open to houQl'able members to say that they do not
care whether the public want it or not.
It is open for thertl to say that they themselves do not want it, that they are not
delegates, and that they are not prepared
to accept the public verdict upon the
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qnestion, and that so long as they are
Members of Parliament they intend to
vote according to their convictions, whether
the electors return members in favour of
their cOllvictions or not.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-I propose to follow the example of other honorable members who have spoken, and to say
very little on this question. I should not
have risen at all but for what has fallen
from Mr. Davies. The honorable member
has attempted in the strongest language
which he can use to persuade the Chamber
that this question was brought fairly
before the people at the last genera.l
election. He har.; stated that it was a
prominent plank in the platform of the
Ministry.
I join issue with him on that
point.
I would like the honorable member to tell the House why, if the MiniRtry
of which he was a member were thoroughly
sincere in their desire that the people
shonld understand the question before
they voted, they did llot emphatically
brillg under their notice the fact that it
was alleged by Sir Henry \Vrixon that
the passing of the measure would enable
women to sit in the Federal Parliament 1
That point has been ignored by the
Ministry, and most unfairly igl1ored, and
that is the very matter which ought to
ha ve been brought before the community.
If the honorable member has taken
the trouble to converse with different
people in regard to the mtttter, he must
be thoronghly convinced that there is not
one in a hundred who is of opinion that
women should be elltit.1ed to sit in Parliament. I am one of those who go to the
length of saying that if women are entitled
to be electors, they are also entitled to sit
in Parliament. There are many honorable
members prepared to support a measure
of 1his kind, who will not suppo~·t it if it
carries with it that right. 'Vith regard
to the petitions which have been presented,
we have not been told how many of the
lady graduates signed them. It has been
pointed out that, so far as Prahran is concerned, the electors most emphatically
stated that they were ]lot in favonr of
women's suffrage. Many of the elections
distinctly show that th9 constituencies
were ntterly careless and indifferent in
regard to the matter, and that they did
not ",ant to be bothered by it. I have
on a former occasion instanced the
position of Geelollg. Tha,t constituency
returned one member in favour of
the Bi11, and another in opposition
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to it. That showed that the constituency cared nothing abon t the matter.
Men who took a prominent part in advocating the measure in the Legislative
Assembly were rejected at the polls. At
Prahran a prominent advocate of the
measure lost his seat. The Minister of
Defence has endeavoured to persuade the
Honse to believe that, because the measure comes repeatedly before it, we ought
to pass it. I hold that before we pass it
we should be thoroughly satisfied that it
is backed np by the community. Attention has recently been called to the position this question occupies in other countries. 'rhe whole of the English-speaking
community, with the exception of three
states in America, and three of the Australian colonies, refuse to have allythillg
to do with the matter. A general election has recently been held in England,
and the subject was never alluded
to.
The men and women of England do not seem to care about
women:s suffrage, and it is a perfectly
dead letter to them. vVhy should we
endeavour to thrust this piece of legislation upon the colony, when. the whol8 of
the people of England care nothing about
it 1 Let honorable members turn their
attention to the recel~t election for the
presidentship of the United States. That
election was fought out with the utmost
bitterness and vigour. Every point which
told in favour of one candidate over the
other was dealt with, and yet we do not
find that the question of women's suffrage
was alluded to. I am confident that if
the suffrage haJ been required in America
it would have been dealt with in connexion
with that election. Again, there has been
a general election in Canada, and no reference was made to it. The three elections
to which I have referred were held without
one word being said, so far as I know, in
reference to this question. Heference has
been made to the rejection of a similar measnre in New South 'Vales. That is a strong
argumellt to show that New South 'Vales
did not require it. The Legislative Assembly of New South Wales passed the
measure, bnt the Upper House, which has
to eon serve the interests of the people,
aud pnt a stopper on hasty legislation,
rejected it. ·We are told that they did
so b'y three votes, and that if the Ministry
of the day had chosen they conld have
appointed additional members to the
Chamber to pass it. Why did they not
do so?
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An HONORABLE MIUtIBER. - They had
not time.
frhe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-They
could have done it before the vote was
taken. If the Ministry had been sincere
in regard to the matter they could have
nominated half-a-dozen members, and the
measure would have been put through.
The very fact that they allowed it to be
rejected is the strongest possible proof
that they did not believe in it. Vve have
had previous experience as to the working
of a measure of this character. In 1863,
owing to a mistake in one of the Electoral
Acts, women obtained the right to vote,
and they exercised it at one or two elections. 'Vhen the mistake was discuvered
it was promptly rectified by the Lower
Honse. Sir Graham (then Mr.) BetTY, and
that earnest ad vocate of the people's rights,
the late Justice Higinbotham, assisted to
alter the law. On that occasion Sir
Graham (then Mr.) Berry said-No one who has paid attention to what
occurred would defend the principle, but would
agree with him that it was an unmitigated evil.
. . . It was the worst class of females who
voted, and the worst class of the other sex who
took them to vote.

He went on further to say that many
of these women, not content with
recording their votes, personated other
women whose names were on the roll.
That was the only instance in which
women had voted in this colony at a
general election, and that was the result. I ask honorable members to bear
that in mind, if they are in doubt as
to the way in which their verdict should
be given. If the measure passes it
will more than double the number of
electors. It has been contended that the
number of members in both Houses should
be reduced.
Honorable members can
readily conclude that the adding of 300,000
voters to the roll will be a strong argument for members in another plaee to use
in fav(,ur of the retention of the present
number of members, if not to increase it.
If the measure is carried I shall not be
surprised if we are told that, if 95 members are l'eq uired to represent the present
eleetors, the number should be doubled if
the Bill passes. In my opinion, that has
had a great deal to do with this measure
being sent to tho House over and over
again from another place. If women
are placed on the voters' roll they will
vote principally in and around Melbourne.
It will be very difficult for women in the
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country to record their votes. It is now
difficult enough to get farmers who have
to travel for 10 or 12 miles to record
their votes.
An HOKORABLE MEl\1BER.-They will
vote by post.
The Hon. T. C. HAR'VOOD.-I have
heard it stated that facilities should be
given to women to record their votes free
from all the trammels which will be imposed l)y the Voting by Post Act. That
idea, however, was not list.ened to for one
moment in another place. I suppose that
what is wanted is that the women to whom
Sir Graham Berry referred should come
forward and vote. If it is really desired to give facilities to women in the
country to vote by post, they should be
ablo to do so without any of the trammels
and difficulties imposed upon them by the
Voting by Post Act. Honorable members
must know the difficlllties there will be in
gettitlg women to vote. If a man in the
country goes to vote his wife remains to
look after the bouse, to cook the dinner,
and to attend to the children. In the
towns a different state of things prevails,
and women would be able to record their
votes at the nearest booth. The result
of such circumstances will be that the
metropolitan constituencies will have all
advantage over those ofthe country. We
are told that we have no right to reject
the measure over and over again. I hold,
however, that we have a right to reject it
until we k110w that the community requires it.. I have been in the Chamber for
eighteen months, and this is the third
time I have had this measure, metaphorically, thrown at my head. Until I am
convinced that such a measure is for
the good of the country generally, I shall
deem it my duty to oppose it.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-I hope that all
honorable members are not like the honorable member who has just resumed his
seat, because if they are, we ought to be
running about in sheepskins and make no
progress whatever. The idea of the honorable member is that we should make no
progress; he seems to think that because
there may be cannibals in Fiji or the
Sand wieh Islands, Victorians should also
be cannibals. The honorable member
has stated that this matter haR not been
dealt with in Canada and the United
States. The English people have recently
had quite sufficient to do in connexion
with their khaki election, and the United
States has had the gold and silver coinage
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question to consider. According to the
honorable member, parliamentarians in
England might say that because the Victorians have not considered this question, .
they should not cousider it. ·What has this
colony done 1 A \Yomen's Suffrage Bill
has been in trod uced, and many other
colonies have copied it. If we are now to
sit down and do nothing, what is to be the
result 'I Let us have a straight-out vote
on the matter, and do not let it be shelved
bv a side-wind as it will be if the amend~ent of Sir Henry VV rixon is carried.
e have had the Bili before us at three
general elections. I ask honorable members not to be false to themselves, and to
remember that public opiuion is in favour
of the Bill, and that we shouldpas~ it.
Several HONORABLE ME.MBEHs.-N o.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-I hold that
public opinion is in favour of the Bill.
\Ve have had three general elections, and
the Bill has been six times before the
Honse.
The Hon. S. AUS1'IN.-The people do
not care a snuff about it.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-The people
Over 70 members have been
do care.
elected time after time upon this q{wstion.
Reference has been made to the rejection of the women's suffrage candidate
at Prahran. 'rhat is the little plum
the opponents of women's suffrage have
got, but wbat about the 70 other women
suffragists who have :been elected to the
Assembly 1 If the country had been
opposed to women's suffrage wouldJ:1ot
many of those gentlemen have been rejected 1
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-vVhat did you
tell your constituenh; ?
The HOll. A. \VYNNE.-l said I believed that a majority of the women in my
electorate were opposed to women's suffrage,
but that does not mean that a majority
of the women of the colony of Victoria are
opposed to it.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsB.-That is "too
thin."
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE.-I was only
referring to one electorate, u.nd because I
believe a majority of the women in that
electorate are against women's suffrage, am
I, therefore, to vote against the will of the
majority of the women of the colony 1
r:rhis House had all opportunity of ascertaining the will of the people by means of
a referendum, but refused to take it.
Honorable members said-" No referendum; we will listen to public opinion as
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expressed at tbe ballot-box." 'Yen, you
have had an expression of public opinion
from the representativ€s of the people
elected to the Legislative Assembly, who
have sent you the Women's Suffrage Bill
six times OVer, and yet you will not accept
it. You will not listen to public opinion.
Now, I submit that it would not be fair to
the electors for this House to adopt Sir
Henry vVrixon's motion, because that
means simply shelving the Bill. It proposes not a referend urn, but a vote of the
electors, aut.horized by a resolution of this
House. If you want a· referendum, you
must take it by Act of Parliament, if it is
to be of any value at all. Another honorable member tried to slip ill the referendum 011 the census paper.
The Hon. J. BELL.-A very propel' way,
too.
The Hon. A. \VYNN.E.-No; because
we want the opinion of the people themselves, whereas it is the head of the family
who fills up the census paper. An expression of pll blic opinion has been given
at three general elections. If the fact that
the House that representf:! the great btJuy
of the people has passed the \Vornen's
Suffrage Bill six times is not an expression
of public opinion, you will never get an
expression of public opinion that will
satisfy this Cham bel'. Mr. Harwood said
that the people knew nothing about the
point now raised by Sir Henry
rixon
when they voted in favour of women's
suffrage at the last general election, but,
as a matter of faet, did not Sir Henry
\Yrixon press tha.t very point on this
Honse and on the country last session, and
did not that portion of the press which is
hostile to the women's suffrage ·movement
make every effort to put that point clearly
before the country 1 Did they not tell the
country that if women were empowered
to vote they might be entitled to sit in
the Federal Parliament.
The Hon. S. \V. COOKE.-\Vhat is your
opinion on that question ~
The Hon. A: vVYNNE.-My opinion is
that it is avery doubtful point. No mall
can positively say whether ·Sir Henry
vVrixon's contention is right or wrong. I
believe that if the question were put to
five J ndges of the Supreme Court three
of them would be fonnd on one side and
t.wo on the other. No man can confidently
assert that eiuher contention isabsolntely
right. But let us have a straight vote on
the question of wumen's suffrage. Reject
this Bill, if you -think fit to do so, but do
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n0t lay it aside by adopting Sir Henry
'Wrixon's motion. Let me remind honorable members that this Bill does not apply
to the Legislative Council, but only to the
Legislative Assembly and to the Federal
Pa.rliam.ent. If a majority of the electors
of any constituency ohoose to elect a
woman as their representative, and she is
entitled to sit in Parliament, she has
just as much right to sit there as a male
-representative would have had, if elected,
although, perhaps, personally I would not
vote for her election. If honorable members ever intend to listen to public opinion
it is their duty to vote for this Bil1.
rrhe Hon. J. A. vV.ALL.ACE.-I am very
ple!1sed that Mr. McCulloch was returned,
although I am sure he would not have
been hut for the Attorney-General. Mr.
;McCulloch was not returned for his
politics. He knows that I did all I could
to secure his re-election.
The .Hon. H. REID.-Not on account of
women's suffrage.
The Hon. J. A. VV ALLACE.--Ob, no. I
have tried to get the opinions of the
highest [md the lo,west in the land on that
question, and w,hile I believe that a majority of the people are opposed to the
'extension of the franchise to women, if
women will have to go to the polling
booths to record their votes; I know that
a great many people would approve of
women's suffrage if all the women electors
couldvo.te by post.
There are some
people who think women should not sit in
.Parliament; but if they are given the right
to the franchise I think it is only fair and
just that women should have the right to
sit in Parliament if they can secure election.
I do not see why women electors should
not be Members of Parliament and try
to get legislation passed lor the better'protection of their sex. In going through the
north-eastern district, I found four or five
against .women's suffrage .for everyone I
met in favour of 'it, but any ]lumber of
people told me they would be willing to
snpport. the extension of the franchise to
women if all the women could ~rote by
post instead of going to the .polling booths
to record their votes. And I myself will
be prepared to support the vVomen's Suffrage:Bill if PaI'liament will pass a law
authorizing all the women of the colony to
vote by post.
The Hon. T. DOvVLING.-I am sorry
that Sir Henry ~Vrixon's amendment was
not deferred until the committee -stage of
this Bill.
vVhether 'in favour of the
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vVomen's Suffrage Bill or not, I could
not vote for such a proposal as the last
paragraph of the amendment-That the opinion of the electors should be
obtained for the information of Parliament at
the coming federal elee:tions for the Senate by
separate question-slip to be given to each elector
with his voting ballot-paper.

That is a departure from our Constitution
Act and from the principle of representative
government, and while I have the honour
of ct, seat in this House I shall feel it my
duty to help to guard our Constitution, and
raise my voice, and give my vote, against
allY attempt to subvert it.. If you want
an alteration of the Constitution, take the
constitutional mode of securing such an
alteration; but, ,,,,hile our Constitution
remains as it is, we ought not to pass such
a proposition as that I have just reacl.
Let me POillt out that if we were to adopt
the course Sir Henry W rixon has proposed, weshonld not _get the voice of the
people on this question. The probabilities
are that one-half of those who are entitled
to vote in the Federal Sena.te elections
will not go to the poll, and therefore, by
adopting Sir Henry VV rixon's proposal,
we would only get the opinions of the
minority of the eleators. I know of no
otber way of ascertaining the will of the
people except through their representatives in Parliament. For two years I
voted against the vVomen's Suffrage Bill,
but .ill the third year I found that not
only was there a majority of 56 in another
place in favour of the Bill, but that a
majority of 37 of the whole Parliament of
Victoria 'was in favour of the Bill. I,
therefore, maintain that the will of the
people has been most emphatically expressed by the return of a majority, not
of the one House only, but of the whole
Parliament of the colony. I hope honorable members will not adopt this or any
other referendum, because, Ol1ce you start
on that wrong path, you are bound to land
in anarchy and confusion.
rrhe Hon. S. 'V. COOKE.-It seems to
me that Mr. Davies, in his very able and
logical speech, and Mr. 'Vynne, in his impassioned deliverance,pmctical1y gave
the go by to the point submitted by Sir
Henry vVrixon, namely,that another place
have passed a resolutioll that women
shall not sit in the state Parliarnent.
Mr.vVynne sa.id that we must be guided
by what the Legislative Assembly has
passed, because the :LegislatiYe Assembly
speaks the voice of the people as expressed
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at the ballot-box, and yet he overlooks
the fact thah the Legislative Assembly
has ignored the voice of the people with
regard to women sitting in Parliament.
Because ~1r. Wynne told us that that
portion of the press which is against
women's suffrage did its best during the
last election campaign to put before the
people the fact that if the franchise was
extended to women they would be able to
sit in Parliament, and yet in spite of that,
he reminds us that a large majority of the
members of another place are supporters
of women's snffrage. So that while the
Legislative Assembly has passed the
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, which the majority
of the people, Mr. vVynne says, desire; that
same branch of the Legislature, on the
other hand, has refused to women the
right to sit in Parliament, notwithstanding
the verdict of the electors, who were given
to understand by the press that if women
were entitled to vote in parliamentary
elections they would be eligible to be returned as Members of Parliament. Mr.
Davies made a wonderfully able speech,
one of the most able ever delivered in this
House, but in that clear and logical
utterance he passed very cavalierly by
the point of Sir Henry W rixon's contention. He said-" If you put in a Bill
what I wish to become law, I will vote for
it in order to get what I wish on the statutebook, even though there is something that
is doubtful in that Bill." He admits that
he is doubtful on the very important
point about women electors being eligible
to sit in Parliament, and yet he will allow
this measure to be put on the statutebook, although it embraces that disputed
point, and is one of the most important
measures ever passed by the Parliament
of Victoria. N ow, if Parliament can legislate once in that loose manner it mav often
do so, and very many doubtful points of
extreme importance may get on our
statu te-hook.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-They do now
in nearly every Bill that is passed.
The Hon. S. 'V. COOKE.-Yes, they
do, but not with our knowledge and consent. 'Ve do not pass doubtful points
with our eyes open, and the honorable
member himself would be one of the first
in this Chamber to draw attention to any
doubtful point in any Bill brought before
us. He would say-" Let us make this
doubtful point clear; do not let us leave
it to the Judges, but let us put on the
statute-book exactly what we wish~, to
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enact." Mr Davies has not even told us
whether he wishes women electors to be
eligible to sit in Parliament or not. That
is a most momentous question. And why
should we knowingly put snch a doubtful
provision into an Aot of Parliament ~
Some honorable members think we may
perhaps not be warranted in again throwing out this measure, which has come up
to us in two Parliaments as a separate
Bill, and, previously, mixed up with other
q uestiolls.
But I am some\\' hat fortified in my strong determination to again
oppose the Bill by the fact t.hat we
have in the present Governmelli men
who are very warmly in favour of a
convention to alter the Constitution of
both our Houses, for I assume that in
all probability there will be a clause providing for finality, so that then we shall
get, by the proper constitutional means,
the verdict of the people. I feel that this
question of women's suffrage is so very
important that I cannot vote for the Bill
until I am perfectly certain that a majority
of the electors of the country are in favour
of it. I admit that my position may be
attacked on constitutional grounds, but as
the passage of this Bill would be one of
the most tremendous steps ever taken by
any Legislature, I shall still give my vote
against the Bill, and I hope that there will
be a majority against it.
'1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I do not
want to repeat what I have said on the
question of women's suffrage on various
occasions during the last ten or eleven
years, but I would ask honorable members
where we are ~ I understood most distinctly that everything had been given up
on this question but the one point that
we had no constitutional way of determining the matter except by an expression
of the will of the people. I understood,
when we were debating the proposed
referendum, Sir Frederick Sargood said
most clearly and concisely that if, after
the general electioll: another Women's
Suffrage Bill came up from the Legislative
Assembly, the whole opposition to the
measure in this Chamber would die out.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-Oh, no, I did
not say that.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I will tell
the House presently what the honorable
mem ber said. As far as I am perc
sonally concerned, I have exhausted
myself upon the merits of the question, pure and simple.
The subject
of women's suffrage has been debated
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year after year in this Chamber. When I
was a member of the late Government,
and sat on the opposite side of the chamber last October, I listened carefully to
the debate on women's suffrage, and that
debate showed clearly that honorable
members were influenced by the tact that
the Legislative Assembly was about to go
to the country.
I told the House then
that I did not believe that any Ministry
could exist in this country for a week that
did not support women's suffrage. It was
pointed out then that there was only one
constitutional way of ascertaining public
opinion, namely, b'y the question being
clearly pu t to the country. Sir Frederick
Sargooc], when it was proposed that a
referendum of the people should be taken
upon the question, said, in effect-" I
know the members of this House, and if
tbis matter is clearly put to the country,
knowing honorable members as I do, I
can say cOlifidently that when again
the Legislative Assembly send a Bill up
to this Honse, it will be pasHed." Sir
Frederick Sm'good said thnt of course he
could not pledge the House, but that that
was his belief.
I then interjccted-" I
hope yon are a true prophet." There it is
in l£ansar(l. "Vas the questioll fairly put
to the country 7 As a member of the late
Administratioll, I tell the House that the
subject was discussed in the Cabinet; the
speeches made in this Honse were
considered, and it was there and
then decided ,unq uostionably that the
McLean Ministry would go to the
country ~with this question as a plank in
its platform. Honorable members have
only to turn to the Bairnsdale speech, and
they will see that the issue was put. plaillly
as a principal plank in the platform of tbe
Government. We relied upon t.ho confidence of Sir Frederick Sargond, and
believed that if once more the Legislati ve
Assembly passed the Bill the Legislative
Council would accept it. The then Premier, speaking to his constituents, told
them that, from the speech of Sir
Frederick Sargood, he was confident that
the battle was over.
Have honorable
members wbo are well acquainted with
constitutional pract.ice ever known a case
where, when the House of Commons have
passed a measure year after year in successive Parliaments, it has been rejected?
There is only one pamllel in this country,
and that is the case of the Darling Grant
and the Tariff. If this Bill is again rejected, a blow will be struck at the whole
Second Session 1900. --[30]
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parliamentary system, and we shall say
by our vote that there is a decadence of
parliamentary illstitutions. I bave always been an opponent of the referendum:>
but if, after repeated appeals to the pnhli~
on issueH clearly put, this Honse is stilY
to say that the will of the Legisl~tive
Assembly shall be frustrated, my feelings with regard to that matter wim
undergo a change. Are we to say that
we alone have the means of tapping public>'
opinion? Is there any way of adjustingthis continuolls difference between the
two Houses? If there were a dissolution:.,
to-morrow, the Legislative AssemLly
would come back again quite as strong as·
they are to-day, pledged to send this Bill up>
t(') this House once more. Can any honorable member indicate to me how a solutiOlll
is to be fonnd ? Upon the Upper Chamber'
rests the responsibility of saying that
we are the sole exponents of public opinioll_
rrhis I hold is a complete violation of'
parliamentary usage. Dr. Embling . has:.
brought before the House his census idectA more senseless idea was never put before"
a House of Parliament. rrbe head of
every hotel is t.o ask the female occnpants
of his establishment whether they are irl\.
favour of wOIueil's suffrage.
The Hon. 'V. H. E:lIBLING.-He has te:
ask their ages, too.
The Hon. D. MELVILLK-Surely iF
the honorable mernber is sensitive to:
ridicmle he will not proceed with that:
proposal. The question has never been:
one for females altogether. The mell.'
have to determine the question. I am tOb
some extent indifferent whether womeIb
want the vote or not. There are n(l)
means of testing that question. I have:·
been at the Town Hall at a meeting composed principally of women, who declarea.:
themselves in favour of women's suffrage.
The Hon. "V. H. E~IBLING.-A packe<L'
meeting.
rl'he Hon. D. MELVILLE.-If the honorable member thinks the meeting was
packed, he is welcome to the idea. I went
to the meeting as a representative of the
people to learn something about the feeling
of the women upon the questioll. Fol"the last ten years in my own province·
there has been a growing feeling in fa VoUl-'
of this Bill. I appeal to the Government:·
Do they know of any means of set tling the::
problem if the Bill is once more rejected?
rl'he Hon. "V. MCCULLOCH.--Nolle.
The Hon. D. MELVILLK-1'bere was.
a time when it might be said that there
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was no real evidenoe that the constituoncies were favorable to women's suffrage.
But to-night that is all away. If we rejeot this Bill we shall do a clearly despotic
act- as much so as anything done by any
ancient despot \\'1\0 has violated publio
opinion. vVe shall declare that we ourselves are the sole depository of public
opinion. If the Honse takes up that position, they will have a heavy fight before
them, and there will be no end to it except
the referendum. I am not going' to say
that some honorable members, who have
been recently before their constituents,
ha YO not found that there are more
people against women's suffrage than they
thought. That may be so. But what
did it amount to ~ Is it allY excuse for
om doiug vioience to the principles of parliameutary government ~ Does it justify
honorable members in continuing in complete opposition to the ordinary way of
conc!ncting parliamentary government 1
Are all measures upon which we differ
with the other House to have sllch a
career as this 1 '1'here will be seriol1s
differences between the two Houses ere
long. The simple voice of the people
should sufficc for settling. them. But if
some honorable members hav& their way,
it willnvt be so. I hope the House sees
that the position is a serious one. Sir
Henry W rixon says that the people did
not take into consideration n. hct thn,t he
has discovered, and which he has been
wriggling with for the lust two :years.
But the people knew it, and, in spite of
it, said that they wanted women to have
votes. The simple issue cannot be avoided.
If the HOUde to-night decides to give
women the vote, they will be able to assist
in the election of the first Parliament of
the Commonwealth. They will be proud to
have the opportunity. Under all the circumstances, I feel that I am utterly out.
of joint with those honorable members
who led us to believe last October that
this was to be the final throw upon the
question. If the Bill is once more rejected
parliamentary government will receive a
blow from which it will not recover in a
hurry, and we sriall have the position
that the voice of the country is no longer
to be lisLened to, even after years of agitation, and that the Legislative Assembly is
not to be taken as the proper exponent of
public opinion.
.
The Hon. ·W. H. EMBLING.--I did
not inten.d to speak npon this question
until I heard Mr. Melville assuming so

much, and imagining still more. Because
one honorable member of this House states
that, in his opinioll, if a certain thing
happened, the House would alter its view,
that. did not bind the House. Mr. Melville
knows that as well as I do. No honorable
member, however high his pOSItIOn, can
control the votes of honorable members.
Only one member of the House made
the statement on which Mr. Melville
based so much of his argument. Now we
are told that this was a plank in the platform of the Government. :For yeurs past
we have had platforn.1s brought forward
by variolls Governments-platforms with
plank~ that would catch the popular vote.
There have been planks for the labour
party, for the women, fOt, the teetotallers,
a,nd for the publicans. As s€)on as Parliament met, the planks the Government
did not want were dropped altogether.
There was one plunk that was more popular than women's suffrage, and that was the
Pl'oposftl to reduoe the number of Members of Parliament and their remuneration.
'Vhen Parliament met, with an enormOllS
majority of members in favour of this
ohange, the Government dropped it altogether, simply because the LegislatiYe
ARsembly did not want it. Is this House
to be bound by ac.:tiolls such as that? 'l'he
planks in a platform are simply kites that
are sent up to see which way the wind
blows, so that the GGwernment may get a
majority for their party. The McLean
Government left Ol1e plank out that
might have saved them. The question
of women's suffrage would not ha YO
carried them through, but that of
the convention might.
They dropped
the convention, and women's suffrage \,"as
never mentioned tln'oughout the campaign excepting at one place-Prahranwhicb was the head-quarters of the moYoment. But one of the most promineut
leaders of the movement was rejected by
the electors of Prahran, and he told me
before the election took place that he
thought he was perfectly safe. I can tell
Mr. Mel ville another thing, and thftt is
that honorable members of another place
who were returned at the last general
election have stnted that, although' they
personally are ill favour of women's
suffrage, they know that t be majority of
their constitnents are against it. And yet
the honorable member tells us that the
Legislative Assembly represents the people
of Victoria, and that if we do not obey
the Legislative Assembly by passing this
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Bill we shall destroy parliamentary government.. These are facts that we have read
in the newspapers during the last few
weeks. rrhe honorable member has forgotten them.
His history elates baok
thirty or fort.y years ago. ,He talks of the
Darling Grant, alld tells us thaI; that is
the only question on which there h9.s ever
been a quarrel between the two Houses.
There is no danger of a quarrel between
the two Houses on the question of women's
suffrage, because it is not a matter of
practical politics. This movement is supported by an earnest body of women, who
believe that. if they get votes they may
be ena,bled to do a certain amount of good
morally. The main body of the women of
Victoria do not want the franchise.
The Hon. F. S. GRTl\IWADE.-How do
yon know ~
Tile Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING.-If the
House will pass my Census Bill we shall
'be able to ascertain the views of the
women of Victoria. I shall be quite prepared to take the risk of putting the question directly to them. Mr. Melville would
have us believe that because the electors
have retnrned a majority of honorable
members ,rho, amongst other things, are in
favour of women's suffrage, the people of
the colony desire that this Bill shall be
passed. As I htl ve said, the people were
on a former occ:asion very anxious to get
the number of Members of Parliament and
their remuneration reduced, but that plank
has been dropped ont of the pbtform of
the Governmellt altogether. There is one
point that honorable members forget, <'md
that is that if we double the number of
electors a Member of Parliament will immediately be able to say that he used to
represent 5,000 electors, whereas he now
represents 10,000 electors, and that therefore his remuneration should not be reo
duced, as he has donble the work to do,
and double the canvassing. My position has
a.lways been the same. I hold that when
a majority of the people of Victoria signify
to us that they wi~h that a certain thing
should be done it is our duty to do it. I
introduced my Ce~sus Bill with an earnest
desire to get this question settled.
'Vith
regard to Sir Henry vVrixon's amendment,
I know that many honorable members
object. to it on the grollnd that it will be
the beginning of what is called the refe1'end um.
\Ve are in a strait bet ween
two evils, and we have to choose the lesser
evil. I do not say that the amendment
does provide for a referendum in a political
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sense, any more than the Bill which
I introduced provides for a referendum.
If the two Houses disagree, as they did
over the Darling Grant, or the Tariff, or the
payment of members, and there is no way
out of the difficulty excepting by an appeal
to the people, and the appeal comes from
both Houses of Parliament, that is a
referendum.
This question of women's
suffrage does not affect the whole of the
people of Victoria; it affects only one· half
of them, and that one·half we know is
divided on the snbject. A large number
of women say that they do not want the
franchise. I do not see how we can possibly regard what Sir Henry \Vrixon pro·
poses as a referendum in the ordinary
sense of the term. Another place has
not-and I say this with all defel·ence-improved its position so far
as this subject is concerned.
Gentlemen have been returned who have
changed their views without again consulting their constituents. 'Ve are told
now that their votes are to count to coerce
us into agreeing with something in which
we do not believe. Under the circumstances, I say that it is our duty to obtain
an expression of opinion from the persons
particularly concerned-the women of
Victoria. If they say that they desire to
take upon themselves the responsibilities
of the franchise, I think that the Legisla·
tive Council will be prepared to at once
give way to the wishes of the people. So
far we hare had no snch clear expression
of opinion. Mr. Melville talks in his wild
and rambling \Yay about this, that, and
the othel', and threatens ns with dire
penalties. It is the duty of the Legislative
Council to defend the Constitution, and to
eee that no change is hurriedly made.
'When we find that the people of Victoria
really desire a thing,. then we should be
prepared to give way, but we have had
no sufficient evidence yet, in spite of what
1\11'. Melville has said, that the people do
desire that the franchise shall be extended
to the women.
The Hon. F. S. GRI1IWADE.--The
honorable member who has just resumed
his seat professes to know exactly what
the people of Victoria want. I think he
said that he had been round to all the
ladies, and that he knew their opinions.
The Hon. \V'. H. EMBLI:NG.- I said nothing of the sort.
rrhe Hon. F. S. GRIMW ADE.-The
honorable member certainly professes to
know what the womep. (\f Victoria want.
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His speech dealt more with the Census
Bill than with the Bill which is now before us. There is no precedent for taking
a referendum of the people before introducing a reform of this kind. ·When the
Reform .Act of 1832 was passed in England, and nearly 2,000,000 voters were
added to the rolls, were the people asked
whether they desired that the change
should be made 1
The Hon. W. H. El\fBLING.-They almost raised a revolution to get it.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE.-The
honorable member does not 1\11ow how
near we may be to a revolution now. The
Reform Bill of 1867 added over 1,000,000
people to the rolls, and there was no
referendum taken then. Then again, in
1884,. the Imperial Parliament passed a
measure by which they made another large
addition to the rolls, and the position was
the same. I maintain, with all due respect
to the honorable member and his cenSllS
proposal, that history gives us no precedent for asking the people by referendum
whether they desire a measure or not
before we pass it. ·What we have now
to consider is whether it is right and
propel' that women should have votes.
W·omen have to pay taxes, and to obey
the law. \Ve have not to inquire whether
a few or many of them want the vote,
but simply whether the demand that is
made is a righteous one. I sincerely believe that the wOlllen are entitled to the
pri vi lege of the franchise, and I should
like to give a straight-out vote for the
Bill. I agree ,vith what the SolicitorGeneral has said in reference to Sir Henry
Wrixon's amendment. It would be better
to have a straight-out vote.
I do not
intend to follow the example of other
honorable members by promising that I
shall' be brief, and then making a long
speech. I haye only a few more remarks
to offer. Mr. Harwood said that he did
not believe that many women would
exercise the franchise unless they had
facilities for voting by post, which we are
not going to give them. What happened
in New Zealand and in South Australia ~
In both of those colollies a larger proportion of women than of men recorded
their votes.
The Hon. T. C. H.ARWOOD.-Ill the
country.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMvVADE.-In New
Zealand a larger proportion of women
voted all through the country, and
the /'Same thing happened in South
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Australia. There are numbers of men
who do not value the franchise, and
that of course is to be regretted.
I
believe myself that if the women had votes
they WOuld use them. I believe, also,
and that is one reason why I support this
Bill, that their vote would be in a great
measure a conservative one.
III October
last we had a Bill submitted to us in
which it was proposed to refer this
question to the electors.
Although I
ad \'ocate women's suffrage I opposed that
Bill. I think that Parliament is quite
capable under the Constitution of settling a question of this sort. I shall also
oppose Dr. Embling's Bill when it comes
to be dealt with. Dr. Embling stated
just now that one member of the House,
and I suppose he was alluding to Sir
Frederick Sargood, had stated that once
the \,iIl of the coulltry was shown he had
no doubt the Legislative Council would
give way to it. More than one honorable
member expressed himself in that way.
Mr. FitzGerald, of whom we are all proud
as being the father of the Honse, saidI say, as one who. knows the feeling of this
House, not only the present but the traditional
feeling, that it will never for any length of
time oppose the will of the people when it is
properly and constitutionally expressed.

Now, has not the will of the people been
properly and constitutionally expressed 1
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-No.
The Han. F. S. GRIMvVADE.-'Vhat
more did honorable members want ~ This
Bill has been .twice passed quite recently
in the Legislative Assembly, in two different Parliaments. On one occasion it was
passed by a majority of 31 votes out of
96, and on the other by a majority of 29
votes. I have been told by Dr. Embling that
this question of women's suffrage was only
put before the electors in one constituency.
frhe honorable member could not have
read the speeches that were delivered by
the candidates, and were reported in the
newspapers. I will venture to say that in
almost every constituency the subject was
referred to, and it was certainly made a
plank in the pIa tform of the Government,
and was put very prominently before the
electors. Can we do more than has already
been done by different Governments and
different Parliaments to ascertain the will
of the people 1 'iV e now have a Bill
sent to us that has been passed by a
large majority in it Legislative Assembly,
which has come fresh from the country.
We surely are not going to say time after
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time, and year after year, that we shall
<>pPJse the will of the people when it has
been so clearly expressed. I should be
the last to give way to any transient or
sensational feeling, but when the will of
the people has been declared in different
Parliaments, by immense majorities, I do
think that we should hesitate before we
thwart it. In addition to that, I beliove,
from the bottom of my heart, that this is
a righteous proposal, and I shall vote
for it.
The Ron. N. THORNLEY.-Mr. Grimwade, like nearly every honorable member
who has spoken in favour of this Bi11, has
avoided the olle point to which Sir Henry
Wrixun has called att.ention, and which
forms the basis of his amendment. Has
it ever been submitted to the people of
the' country that the passing of this Bill
would mean giving the women the right
to sit in Parliament ~
The Hon. F. S. GRIl\1WADE.-'Ve do not
know that it does mean that.
'fhe. Hon. N. THORNLEY.-If the
honorable member does Bot know that.
he has no right to vote for the Bill. No
honorable member should vote for a
measure he does not nnderstand.; and if
he does not understaud this proposal, how
can he expect the people of the country
to gi ve an intelligent vote upon it ~ I say
that it, is not now a question simply of
women voting. We have to deal with the
larger question of whether they are to be
given the right of sitting in Parliament.
An entirely new issue has been raised,
and an attempt is being made to keep it
in the background.
The Hon. D. MELVIJ.JLE.-It is a two·
year old.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY.-The honorable member is a two-year old, and he
is full of go, but wanting in discret.ion. r
have al ways voted against this Bill for the
reason that in my constituency-and I
have been associated with it for between
40 and 50 years-there is a feeling, and
a growing feeling, against it.
I do not
desire that any side-issue shall be raised,
and I agree with the last speaker on that
subject. A vote should be taken on the
question of whether the Bill should be
passed or not., without regard to any 1'efer€ndum. So far as I am personally concerned, it is my intention to oppose the
Bill.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-The time
has passed for debating the merits o'f this
q nestion. What we have now to ask
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ourselves is whether the country has expressed its opinion regarding it. It has
been said over and over again that that
is what the Legislative COllncil desires to
ascertain. How are we to ascertain it ~
The Hon. N. THORNLEY.-Do the eleG:tors understand the Bill ~
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.- Why would
they not understand it.; the newspapers
have written a good deal about it ~
The Hon. N. 'fHoRNLEY.-Do the electors understand that it 'will give women
the right to sit in Parliament 1
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-The newspapers have put that point very strongly.
The Argus has written article after article
calling attention to what it calls "Sir
Henry 'Vrixon's discovery," and it has
pointed out that if this Bill were passed
women would be eligible to sit in the
Commonwealth Parliament. Mr. Cooke
referred to this as being the difficulty
that stood in the way.; but I wonld
remind him that, even if this Bill is
passed, women will not be eligible to sit
in the state Parliament-that is quite
clear. We may give women a vote for
both the Commonwealth and the state
Parliament, but they will not get the
right to sit in the st.ate Parliament.
The Hon. N. FI'l'zGERALD.-'Ve have no
authoritv over the Commonwealth Parliament."
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-If the women
who have votes have the right to sit in
the Commonwealth Parliament., we have no
power to make any change in the Commonwealth Constitution which was passed
by the Imperial Parliament.
The Hon. S. W. CooKE.-The women
will not have the right to sit in the Commonwealth Parliament unless they have
votes.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-We cannot
alter the Commonwealth Constit.ution,
but the women will not be able to !Sit in
the state Parliament. Are we going to
refuse them votes simply because one or
two of them may at some future time
seek entrance to the Federal Parliament ~
There is not the slightest chance, in the
present state of public feeling, of women
being elected. There may be, by-and-by,
but that will be because of a chal1ge in
public opinion. Probftbly even Mr. Cooke,
Mr. Thornley, and Mr. Harwood will be
converts.
rrbe Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-I think
now that, if the women have votes, they
shollld have the right to sit in Parliament.
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rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-That shows
how rapidly the change of opinion is
coming. Mr. Harwood's speech was an
exceedingly clever one. It was clever
because it made the worse appear the
better side. He said that when the Legis1ati ve Council in Sydney refused t.o pass
the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill the Premier and
the Government. of New South vVales
showed. their want of sincerity by not
immediately appointing two or three new
members to the Legislative Council to give
effect to their v'iews. Does Mr. Harwood
really believe that any Premier or Government could in a day, or a week, alter the
decision of the Legislative Council by
putting a number of new nlen in 1
The Hon. T. C. HA.RWOOD.-I said they
might have put them in before the vote
.
was taken.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-The honorable member thinks that the Premier
shonld know what is going to happen in
the Legislative Council, and should pack
the Legislative Council so as to secure
whatever end he has in view. It is well
known that the Premier cannot get any
gentlemen appointed members of the
Legislative Council without the sanction
of the Governor. Sir vVilIiam Lyne has
already put several new members in the
House, and in saying that Sir 'VilJiam
Lyne has displayed a want of sincerity,
the honorable memher was certainly trying to make the worse appear the better'
side. That is Olle reason why we must
dismiss a good many of Mr. Harwood's
arguments, clever thQugh they were. Another statement he mn,de was that it was
discovered in 1863 that an error was made
in an Act of Parliament by which women
who were ratepayers got votes, and t.hat in
1865 that Act was amended. The honorable member's argument appeared to be
that because a mistake was then made,
which was afterwards corrected, we should
never give votes to women. Surely no
Government would Ilftve been doing its
d~lty if it had not, when it found out that
an error had been made, at once taken
steps to correct it. We have been told that
the late Chief Justice Higinbotham was one
of those who deprived women of the votes
which we then gave to them} but that ouly
shows his stntightforwardlless. 'Vhatever
he rna,y have thought of women's suffrage
he would not have allowed it to be carried
by .any side-wind. I was surprised and
amused also to hear Mr. Harwood quoting
Sir Graham Berry.
'Ve are certainly
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making progress in democratic ideas.
Another of the honorable member's al'gurnents was, that if we gave votes to the
women we should double the number of
electors, and we should then hear the cr,Y"Double the number of members." Does
the honorable member believe that 1
The Hon. T. C. HA.RWOOD. - I do.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR-Does he
believe that we would double the number
of Members of Parliament because we
doubled the number of electors 1 Certainly
not.
I am qui te sure that we should
not do so now that the Commonwealth
ParLiament is about to come into existence.
It is far more probable that t.he llumber
of members will be decreased rather than
inoreased. As I have said, the real point
is-What is the opinion of the country
regarding this Bill 1 We cannot ascer'tain
the opinion of the country except in the
ordinary manner. We have been accmstomed to accept the opinions of honorable
. members who come fresh from their constituencies. I do not want to b~ in the
least degree unfair. I admit that at a
general election it is difficult to get an
expression of public opinion on anyone
question. The only perfect way of ascertaining the views of the constituencies is
at a general election after a dissolution,
snch as that which took place in connexion
with the Darling Grant. In t.hat instance,
after Parliament had beell in existence for
only a few months, there was a dissolution
on the one question.
rrhe Hon. S. 'V. COOKE.-Go to the
country on this question.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-How kind
that is! The honorable member knows
that a dissolution would not touch the
Legislative Council. A dissolution would
be penal to the other Honse, but would
llot touch our place at all. I quite
agree with hononuble members that it
is extremely difficnl t to get the true
opinion of the people on any important
qnestion through a dissolution, when there
~ue a number of questions put before the
electors. But we must remember that it
wa.s this Honse which a8ked for the
opinion of the people to he expressed
through a dissolutioll. The Conncil were
asked to pass a Bill for referring this particular question to a referendum, but it
refused to do so, and I am very sorry that
it did refuse.
I do not think that the
McLean Bill, providing for a referendum
on this q llcstion, was in. the least degree
against the Constitution. There was no
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proposal that the vote of the people shonld
pass this measure, but merely a pro·
posal that we should ask the opinion
of the electors in order that we
should know their views, leaving us
perfectly free to vote afterwards as we
pleased. No doubt, if there was a very
large majority in favour of the measure,
we would probably feel bound to pass it.
However, this House would not adopt that
clear and distinct method of ascertaining
the views of the people, and the ollly
other method is by a general election.
No doubt the opinion of the people could
be very clearly ascertained at a general
election if there was a dissolution on this
one point alone; but it is not to be expected that the members of the other
House, after having just been elected, will
sacrifice themselves by going to the countryon this one point., simply because we
ask them to do so. In fact, it wonld be
absurd to expect anything of tho kind. I
may point out that, so far as the views of
the people can be obtained by elections,
we have had their opinion declared twice
on this f>ubject just recently. rfhe question
was put before the country by the McLean
Govei'l1rnent; and then immediately afterwards, when tile rfurner Government came
in, and the new 'Ministers went beforo their
constituents; they all supported woman
suffrage, and were returned. 'Vhat more
do we want 1 In my opinion, we have the
views of the country on the subject as far
as we can possibly ascertain them without
a referendum; and I db not see how we
are justified any longer in refusing to
accept that opinion. I think I may claim
Mr. Wa]Jace as an ardent supporter of
this Bill, becanse he finished his sp~ch by
saying that if we' got votillg by post he
would be thoroughly ill favour of woman
suffrage. Now, we base voting by post.
l'he Hon. J. A. \VALLAC!.:.-No, not
geu.eral.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-rfhe other
night we passed an amendment of the
Voting by Post Act, makiug the system
geIleral, and we hope that that amendment
will be adopt.ed in the other House. If it
is, I certainly can claim Mr. 'Vallace's voto
For my part, I
for woman suffrage.
would support either Dr. Embling's census proposal, or else the last part of the
amendment put before us by Sir Henry
Wrixon-that is to say, if we do not carry
the Bill. But in the first place, I' think
there should be a straight·out vote on the
Bil1.
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rrhe Han. N. THORNLEy.-Why not go
for the amendment ~
The Hon. J. BALFOUR-I go for the
Bill first; . but if we cannot get. that I am
quite prepared to take the fourth portion
of Sir Henry Wrixoll's amendment as a
separate resolution. If we cannot get the
information we require by ballot-papers at
the time of the Federal Senate elections,.
then I will be prepared to obtain it
through the census; but I would prefer to get the information through the·
ballot-papers.
Mr. Cooke spoke' about·
fina,lity, alld said he preferred waiting to get a reform of this House, and
obtain finality on a measure by some'
scheme or other. Now, I think we·
had better wait and soe how the finality
scheme in the Commonwealth Act will
work ont before we attempt any experiments of that kind here-experiments
which may work very adversely to the
interests of this House. For my pltrt, I
would much rather have a referendum on
a questioll like this; not, as I have said,
to par:;s the measure, but to ascertain what
the views of the electors on the subject
are.
The Hon. E. MILLER.·-This subject
has been so frequently before us that it
is difficul t for any honorable member to
say anything llew on the question. It,
seems to me that we should bear in mind
what has t.aken place since \ve last had
this Bill before us. Since then we have
had our own elections, and a 'Vomen's
f::)uffrage Bill has been placed before theParliament of the mother colony.
I.
would remind honorable members t.hat in
New South 'Wules the Legislative COllncil
is a nominee HOllse, in which members
can be increased as the Government
think fit.. The Humber of members is
sometimes increased for the sole purpose
of carrying a measllre; yet what did the
Legislative Conncil of New South Walel:>
do ~ They declined to pass this measure,
and I think we should take considerable
notice of their action in this respect. A
great def~l has been said about the last
general election for the Legislative Assembly, and it has been stated that at
that election we obtained the opiuioll of
the people 011 this subject. The speech of
Sir Frederick Sargood has been quoted, in
which he said that if we got the opinion
of the people in favour of this Bill tho
Council, he thought, would pass it. But.,
I ask, have we got the opillion of the male
electors of Victoria on this question 1 Has
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~ny olection been really influenced by the
G.uestion of woman suffrage 1. 'rake even
"the case of Prahran, which has been so
much talked about, and where a member
has been returned \\'ho expressed himself
.against woman suffrage. But I would
~sk honorable members whether they
l:eally think that that election was in any
way iufillenced by the question whether
-either of the candidates was for woman
-suffrage or against it ~ T do not. think
€ither the late member or the present member received a single vote
<)n that ground. In my opinion, we
have not had the opinion of the country
-on the question, and I doubt if we ever
will have the opinion of the country, be-.cause the men of Victoria do not think
the matter of sufficient importance to
-canse them to vote either for or against
.uuy candidate on the gTollnd of his
-opinions with regard to woman suffrage.
If we pass this Bill, we will have to con:sider well what we are doing. The last
.statistics say that there are more women
in the country than men, and if you give
·women the voting power, you practically
put the whole government of the country
into the bands of the women. Now, I
;believe that, if you asked the women of the
-country themselves whether they wished
it to be governed by men or by women,
their answer would be that they desired
it to be governed by men. The 'principal
part of Sir Henry VVl'ixon's amendment
is clause 4, in which he !Jractically
.asks that we should get the opinion
()f the people by means of a refer·
·€ndum.
Now, this House only re·~ently
rejected the referendum on
woman suffrage, and we did so at a
time when it might have been taken with
.advantage. I myself voted against the
referendum, and I regret now having done
:so. I do not think that the Honse had
proper time to consider that important
.(}uestion, and I believe that if we had
.adjourned the matter till the following
-:day, as was suggested, it is likely that the
House would have passed the Referendum
.Bill, the q ue£tion would have been referred to the people, and the whole matter
-would have been settled. Mr. Grimwade
to.night advocated the Women's Suffrage
.13ill, and he always speaks in favour of it,
)Tet that honorable member voted against
the one method which, perhaps, would
ltave been the means of passing the Bill.
'Therefore, I thiuk the honorable member
<£annot be very sincere in his advocacy of

Ii"on. E. lJl itle?..
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this measure. A great many other members v<:>ted against this means of solving
the question whether women should be
allowed to vote, and perhaps they also now
regret their action. At any rate, I regret
that I did not vote for the Referendum
Bill. Although I think the referendum
is not, as a rule, a meumi of attaining
finality, we have had this question so
often before us that I believe the only way
to settle it is by obtaining the opinion
of the people by a direct vote upon the
subject. When I speak of the referendum,
howe\'er, I do ~not mean merely obtaining
the votes of a few people in the towns. I
tilink we should get the majority of the
electors to vote either for or against the
question. At any rate, as was suggested
in another place, there should be at least
50,000 votes required in favour of the
proposal. There is no doubt that many
of us would be quite willing to give
votes to a large llUmbcr of women, but
we must not forget that we are proposing
to make this a nniversal vote for women,
and the chances are that the women who
are ratepayers and have property will he
entirely swamped by the votes of other
women who have no sueh stake in
the country, and who \yonld probably
be influenced by their male relati ves or friends. In fact, it has been
said that giving the vote to women would
really be one means of restoring the
plural vote, although I do not know that
there is very much in that argument. As
I do not wish to detain the House, I will
merely add that I think honorable members should adopt the amendment of Sir
Heury'Vrixon.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT.-I think that
those honorable lllOlll bers \V ho are still
opposing this Bill have not justified the
course they are taking in standing up
against it, notwithstanding the result of
the last general electi0l1. On the lnst
occasion, we were assured by several
honorable members that they would do
as they did in connexion with the oneman·one-vote proposal, namely, after refusing time after time, at length gracefully give way. N ow we filld tho~e
honorable members, notwithstanding the
fact that the last general election was
st.ill more emphatically in fayour of
women's suffrage, still persisting in voting
against it. I would ask that we should
at least allow the Bill to go into
committee, when we might probably get
a large number of honorable members
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in favour of women on the ratepayers'
ron being allowed to .yote.
The HOll. W. H. K\'mI~ING.-Never.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTl'.-It has been
shown here many times that women who
are in business for themselves, and who
have property, have voted verycreditably in
connexioll with municipal elections, and I
have no dou bt tha,t they would act in the
same way if they were given votes for
Parliament. At any rate, I would be pre·
pared to accept that as an instalment of
what I think ought to be done, and I
hardly think there are many honorable
members in this House who would oppose
wonnen who are ratep(ityel'S having a
At the last
vote for Parliament.
election, both sides were in favour of
woman suffrage; because not only the
late Millisters but the leader of the Oppo.
sition and his followers made it a plank
in their rlatform. It has been said that
there were so many questions before the
electors that it was difficnlt to tell what
their views were on any particular question. But the electors knew very well, after
Mr. McLean's speech, what. was proposed
to them on this subject, and the fact that
the large majority of candidates retllrned
were in favour of woman suffrage shows,
at least, that t.he electors did not object to
it. It has been said that they did 110t
understand the objection raised by Sir
Henry Wrixon, but I think that was pretty
well thrashed out in all the newspapers,
and it is really a reflection on the electors
to say that when a gentleman of the eminence of Sir Henry 'Y rixon makes a
declaration in this H Ollse, and it is reported all over the colony, the electors are
so dense as not to take any notice of it. For
my part, I give them credit for ha vil'lg
considered the matter. vVhatevcr hOl1orable members may say about the elcctors
not being earnest in favour of woman suffrage, there is no doubt that if they
strongly objected to it they would have
rejected those candidates who supported
it. For my part, I believe that the electors voted Oil the subject, well knowing
that it would again come befm'e. the Assembly and have to be sent up again to
this House, yet they returned a large
majority in favour of the proposal. 'Yhen
the questioll wa~ discussed in this House
before, it was stated that if we only knew
what the people wanted we "'ould grant it;
but how are we to get to know what the
people want if we do not accept the result
of repeated general elections? As I have
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already said, the electors apparently, at
least, do not object to woman's suffrage,
because they did not reject any candidate
on account of his advocacy of it. Of
course, we have heard of the case at Pl'ahran, but I ohject to Prahran being trotted
out as a direction to us with regard to
what we are to do. Taking the great
majority of the electors throughout the
colony, they have returned men to the
other HOllse, well knowing their views on
woman suffrage, and now the Assembly
has again sent up the Bill to us. '1'he
question then is, what are we to do ~ Is
there to be any finality at all? 'Ye have
been acting as a Honse of Review on this
qnestion for years, and surely when we
find that the people are really in earnest
about the matter, it is time we should
give way. For my part, I am inclined, if
the Bill is allowed to go into committee,
to vote for a trial of the ratepayers' roll.
Every l1lan who has studied politics in this
and other countries must have noticed
that the suffrage has been gradually
widened, and wo can adopt the same
principle with regard to women.
I
hope the House will agree to adopt this
course.
'1'he PRESIDENT.-As Sir Henry
Wrixon has moved an amendment, I will
first put the amendment to the House.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I would
ask is it necessary to put the whole of
the four clauses of Sir Henry vVrixon's
amendment~ Clause No.4 involves a
very important principle, quite apart
'from the other portions of the amelldment-a q nestion which this House decided in the negative by a very large
majority last session, on the 10th of
October.
Sir HENRY 'YRIXON.-The question
as put by YOIl, Mr. President, was that the
Bill be now read a second time, on which I
moved as an amendment that all the
words after "That" be omitted. If that
amendment is carried, then the second
reading of the Bill is negatived, and. my
amendment can be dealt with separately,
and the different portions of it seriatim.
Sir FB.EDERICK SARGOOD.-I thillk
Sir Henry'Vrixon has placed the mattcr
strictly in accordance with the standing
orders. U ndoubteclly, if this amendmcllt
be carried, it is cctrried to take the place
of the motion that tile Bill be read a
second time, alJd therefore the second
reading of the Bill will be practically
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negatived. Then what shall we have in
place of it 7 'rhese four resolutions. Aud
the House will be placed in au anomalous
position. A red herring will be drawn
across the trail, because the House will be
compelled to vote for the fourth resolution,
and affirm that, in its opinion, a referendum is desirable. Now, I cannot conceive
that this House, within such a short
period, is prepared to reverse, at all events
without a considerable amount of discussion, that which it did on the 10th of
October last. This question of a referendum is a most important one. If we are
to adopt the referendum let us adopt it
straight; do not let us adopt it by a sidewind of this kind. It is very questionable
whether it is advisable for the House to
place on record the so-called fact that the
Bill confers on women the right, if elected,
to sit in the Federal Parliament. Personally, I have yery grave doubts about
it.
'rhe PRESIDENT.-I do not think the
honorable member can deal with that
question now.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I rose
mainly to point out the inadvisability
of the House dealillg in this way with the
all-important question of a referendum.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-It appears to me that if any honorable member
considers that if the amendment is carried,
and becomes a substanti re resolution, he
can alter it by omitting paragraph 4, he
is under an illusioll. The paragraphs must
be adopted as a whole, in order to preserve
t.heir meaning and effect.
Sir HENRY 'VIUXON.-I desire to
point out that the position seems to me to
be perfectly clear. The motion before the
Honse. is that the Bill be read a second
time. 1'he amendment is to leave out all
the words after" That," with the view of
inserting other words. 'rhe q uestiotl put
to the Honse therefore will be-" That
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the qnestion." The" Ayes" will
go to the right, and" Noes" to the left. If
that is carried, the Bill is read a second
time, and the amendment is thrown out
altogether. On the other haud, if it is
negat.ived, another motion will follow,
namely-" That the words proposed to be
inserted be so inserted." Upon that, any
honorable member can say that he is
willing to vote for the fir~t, second, or
third paragraphs. Personally, I wish to
see the whole of the paragraphs agreed to.

I hold that it is a cardinal point that we
should declare OLlr .willingness to sl\bmit
the matter to a referendum, but, of course,
it is open to the House to do as it likes.
The PRESIDENT.-It has been suggested to me that before the question is
put, I should explain it so that honorable
members may know exactly what they
are about to do. Sir Henry Wrixon has
moved an amendment on the motion that
the vVomen's Suffrage Bill be read a
second time.
I intend to put to the
House the quest,ion that the words Sir
Henry Wrixon proposes to be omitted
stand part of the question. If that is
carried by the" Ayes," honorable membErS
will see that immediately afterwards it
will be necessary for me to put the q nestion-" That the Bill be read It secOi"ld
time."
The Hon. J. RELL.-I should like to
ask whether ill the event of the amendment of Sir Henry W rixon not being
ca,rried, we shall have voted for the second
reading of t he Bill 1
The PRESIDEN'f.--No; if the question put is carried by the" Ayes," I shall
immediately put the question that the
Bill be read a second time.
The House divided on the qnestion that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the question-
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Ayes ...
Noes ...

l

Majority against Sir Henry 21
Wrixon's amendment
... )
AYES.

Mr. ALbott,
" Bell,
" Brown,
Sir RupeJ't Clarke,
Mr. Coml'ie,
" Crooke,
" Davies,
" Dowling,
" FitzGerald,
" Grirnwade,
" C.•r. Ham,
" D. Ham,
" Harwood,

"

"
"

Levi,

McCulloch,
Mel ville,

Mr. Morey,
Osmand,
" Pea,rson,
" Pratt,
" Reid,
" Sachse,
Sir Frederick Sargood,
Mr. Simmie,
" Sternherg,
" Thomley,
" "\Vallace,
Winter-Irdng,
" vVynne.
1'ellas.
Mr. Balfour,
Sir Arthur ::Snowden.
NOES.

Ml·.
Dr.
Mr.
"
"
"

Cooke,
Embling,
Fraser,
Hoddinott,
Knox,
McDonald,

Mr. Miller,
Sir Henry vVrixoll.

Tellers.
Mr. Austin,
Pitt.
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The House di vided on the q nestion that
the Bin be now read a second time15

Ayes
Noes
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Majority against th.e.. secOl.l.d. } 11
reading ...
AYES.

Mr.
"
Sir
Mr.
"
"
"
"

Abbott,
Balfour,
Rupert Clarke,
Crooke,
Davies,
Dowling,
D. Ham,
McCulloch,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bell,
Brown,
Comrie,
Cooke,
Embling,
FitzGerald,
Fraser,
Harwood,
Hoddinott,
Knox,
Levi,
McDonald,
Miller,
Morey,

Mr. Melville,
Sir Frederick Sargoocl,
Mr. Sinllnit,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
Mr. Wynne.
'l'eller8.

Mr. Grimwade,
" C. J. Ham.
NOES.

Mr.Osmand,
" Pearson,
" Pitt,
" Pratt,
" Reid,
" S.l.chse,
" Thornley,
, , vVallace,
" vVinter-Irving,
Sir Henry vVrixon.
l'elle1·S.

Mr. Austin,
" Sternberg.

LAND ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL
The House went into committee. for the
further cOllsideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 5, providing for the limit of land to be held as
beneficial owner,
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS said the clause
limited the area of mallee land which
might be held under perpetual lease as
follows :-lst class, 1,920 acres; 2nd
class, 3,000 acres; 3rd class, 3,840 acres;
and 4th class, 4,800 acres. rrhis increased
the area, which could be held in the mal1ee
country, and was a new departure. Under
a former Act it was provided that no perSOll could hold more than 1,920 acres of
ma11ee, but since then the land had been
classified, and the ownership had been
extended.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD rem<trked
that pmctically this clause was the crux
of the whole of the Bill, and it wa1::> as well
to understand \V hat it meant. Formerly,
the Minister in charge of the Bill sLated
that the maximum amount was 1,920 acres
of 1st class land to anyone holder.
The area was now increased to 3,000
acres of 2nd clas1::>, 3,800 of 3rcl class, and
4,800 of 4th class land.
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'The Hon. P. PHILIJIPs.-The increased
areas are not w hat a man can select, but
what he can acquire by purchase.
Sir FRI~DEIUCK SARGOOD said that
was so. 'Whereas before n. man could
hold only 1,920 acres of mallee land
beneficially, he would be able under this
Bill to hold 4,~00 acres.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.--:-He can hold
50,000 in allY other part of the colony.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD 1::>aid the
honorable member's statement was quite
correct, but it should be remembered that
the malIee land was dealt 'with specially.
He merely pointed out the increased
areas to elicit the opinion of those
honorable members who knew the malIee
as to whether it was desirable to allow
these increased areaR ~
The Hon. F. S. GlUMvV ADE stated
that, as a member of the Railways Standing Commiltee, he had travelled a great
many hundred miles through the mallee in
the early part of the present year, and
although, now and then, he came across
good land and saw fairly good crops,
there was a great deal of very inferior
land in the mal1ee. Any man who went
there needed three or four times as much
land as he intended to cultivate, because
he mu~t have a great proportion of
his land lying fallow, and devote another
comliderable portion to grazing sheep.
Any man wh0 had the courage, enterprise,
and industry to go into the mallee country
deserved encouragement, and he did not
think that the proposed areas were too
large.
rl'he Hon. D. MELVILLE expressed the
opinion tha. t Parliament was going to lock
up the mallee land in large holdings. In
the past it had becn founel that great
aggregations of land enormously increased
the rabbit pest, and prevented the Government and Parliament making land
available for scttlement in reasollablesized areas. After ten years' travelling
through the nlallee country he could
assure the committee that a tremendolls
mistake would be made if this proposal
became law. While the Govel'llment were
buying land at Wallgaratta at £5 an acre)
they were giving laud away in large bloeks
in the mallee district. It was n011sense
to divide the rnallee la.nd into four classes,
becansethere 'were practically only two.
If the mallee land was so inferior and
comparati vely worthless as they were
asked, to believe, why had Parliament
authorized the expenditure of large SllD.1S
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of money on railway construction and
water supply in that part of the colony?
It was not right. fUl' the Coullcil to be
asked to deal with such an important
measure in the expiring hours of the ses-·
sion. The subdivision of the mallee land
iuto four classes was only a means to an
end, and that end was the aggregation of
the Jand in large holdings. In viow of
the enorm0 1.lS public expenditure that had
been, was being, and was about to be incm'red in the mallee country, large holdings would be a great mistake.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that this
Bill was the joint production of three
Ministries, and probably Mr. Melville had
had a hand in it as a member of the
Railways Standing Committee and a
member of the late Government..
The Hon. D. MELVILIJE.-I had nothing
to do with this part of the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said the policy
of Parliament ought to be to keep the
people on the land in the mallee districtR.
They had had five bad years in succession, alld therefore ought to be liberally
dealt with. In saying this he spoke from
perflonal knowledge of the circumstances,
because there were very few places in the
mallee that he had not visited.
The Hon. F. S. GJ:u~nv ADE observed·
that it would be a good thing for the
country if men could be induced to take
up mallee land on the terms offered ill this
Bill. It would pay the Government well
to let them have it at £1 per acre for.
1st, 15s. for 2nd, lOs. for 3rJ, and 5s. for
4th class mallee land. Still he felt there
was a great deal in Mr. Melville's contentiOl:t as to the un wisdom of rushing a
Bill of snch great importance throngh the
Conncil in the dying hours of the session.
Personally, he thonght a man had better
buy good hmd at 'Vangaratta at £8 an
acre than take up mallee land on the
terms set forth in the Bill.
.
The HOlI. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he intended to support the clause and
most of the provisions of the Bill, but he
would do so greatly on the faith of a late
colleague.
This Bill was not drawn
on a good plan, and, difficult as it was to
understand the land law before, it made I
the task more difficult still. Most of the
clauses dealt with alterations of the existing law, and then there was a sweeping
schedule of repealing and amending provisions, which, with the amendments
subsequently circulated, made the measure
one of the most awkward and confusing to
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deal with that had ever been introduced
into Parliament.. Persollally, he wonld
take no responsibility whatever for the
passing of the measure, and he was sorry
to say that almost every Bill the Council
had had to deal with this session, they had
to deal with without proper consideration.
The HOll. N. THORNLEY stated that
he also intended to support most of the
provisions of the Bill, mainly relying on
the different Ministers who had had to deal
with the subject dnrillg the last seven or
eight years, and who had all sought to
gnard the interests of the State. Could
Mr. Melville tell them of anybody who
had made any money out of the mallee
land for some years past? Those who
had cultivated mallee land so far had
certainly not succeeded sufficiently to
induce others to. follow their example.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-How do you
account for all the wheat that is coming
from the ma]]ee count.ry ~
The Hon. N. THOHNLEY said the
question was how much did it cost to produce that wheat? vVhere was the advantage to the producer if it cost more than
could be got for it? 'rhe mallee had not
had the requisite rainfall to insure good
crops for five or six years past, unfortunately for the mallee settlers, and alRo for
the country. This year's crop might be a
fairly good one, but unless something was
done for the mallee settlers in the way
IJroposed in this Bill, many of them would
leave the mallee and go elsewhere.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Every man
in the mallee wants more land.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY said that
the honorable member sl1rely knew that
the malIee settlers were mainly leaning
on the storekeepers, and, if he was not
aware of it, he would discover that it was
the case if he would make inq niries.
The Hon. F. S. GRHvnV ADE observed
that Mr. Thornley seemed to think that
1-1obody had done any good in the mallee.
The Hon. N. THOHNLEY.-Oh, you have
done well there.
The Hon. F. S. GIUM'VADE said he
had 1l0t done very well in the mallee, but
just the reverse. Still he knew men who
had done well there. He was in t.he
mallee a few weeks since, and met a
farnlel' who went there with his father
from New South 'Vales 30 years ago.
'rhey took up 200 acres in the first
instance, and that man had now 2,600
acres of purchased land, on which there
was not a penny owing, although there
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had been five or six very bad years of
drought. This year he would have :t fair
crop. A piece of land he (Mr. Grim wade)
was interested in had just been stripped,
and yielded 5! bags to the acre, but that
was the very best land iit the mallee.
Under this Bill they were seeking to open
up inferior land, and it should be remembered that there were millions of acres of
'land covered with spinifex that nobody
could do any good with. The more land
of that kind a man had the worse off he
was.
On clause 11, extendiug the time for
applying for a postponement of rent from
(')ne to three years,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
thought the Minister ought to furnish information as to the aggregate indebtedness
of mallee lalld-holders on account of overdue rents.
On clause 12, which was as follows : For section 59 of the Land Act 1898 there
shall be subs~ituted the following section,
namely:59. The Governor in Council may, if he think
fit, issue a licence (residential or non-residential)
to be called a grazing allotment licence, to
occupy an allotment not exceeding in the whole
640 acres of 3rd class land, or 960 acres of 4th
class laud, for a period of six year!':, at a fee for
occupation of 6d. per annum in the case of 3rd
chtss land, and 3d. per annum in the case of 4th
class land, for each and every acre or fractional
part of an acre, to any person who has applied
for such licence, and who ha'! paid a half-year's
fee in advance for such allotment.

Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD movedThat the word" qualified" be inserted before
the word" person" (line 13).

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 18, which was as follows : For section 125 of the Land Act 1898
there shall be substituted the following section,
namely:125. (1) For the purposes of classifying all
such land as the Minister directs in the mallee
country or mallee border there shall be constituted boards of three members to be called
Mallee Classification Boards.
(2) Such boards shall be appointed by the
Governor in Council, and shall consist of
officers of the department of Crown Lands and
Surveyor other competent perEons.
(3) The Governor in Council may at any
time remove any member of such boards and
appoint some other person thereto, and may in
the case of the absence or continued illness or
inability to perform his duties of any member
appoint some pcrson to act as substitute for
such member during such absence, illness, or
inability.
(4) The boards shall have all the powers conferred UIJon a board under sections 12, 13,
and 14 of the Evidence Act 1890.
(5) Any lessee or licensee who is dissatisfied
with the classification of his land, as classified
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by a Mallee Classification BOlrd, may appeal in
writing against such classification to the chairman of the board, and such appeal shall be
accompanied by a deposit of £2 as security for
the costs of such appeal, which shall be returned
to the applicant in the event of such appeal
being sust.ained, bu t not otherwise.
(6) Such appeals shall be considered and
determined by the members of all the boards
sitting as one board, and a decision of the majority of such members shall he final and conclusive.
(7) The Governor in Council may, in the
manner prescribed in section 142 of the Land
Act 1890, make regulations for the conduct of
business of such boards,

Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
ill the principal Act there was a provision as to the quorum of the hoard. The
principal Act saidAny two members of the hoard shall be a
quorum, and shall have all the powers and
authority by this Act conferred upon the
Mallee Classification Board.

There was no provision of that kind in
this clause. He begged to move-That the following new sub-section be inserted
after sub-section (4) :-Any two members of the board shall be a
quorum, and shall ha\'e all the powers and
authority by this Act conferred upon the
Mallee Classification Board.

rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Sir FREDERICK SAHGOOD said that
there was no provision with regard to a
quorum for the appeal board.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Five should
be the quorum in that case.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS.-It was intended
that the whole of the mcm bers of the board
and t.he chairman should sit together.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD said that
the provision would not work. It would
be absolutely impossible to rely upon
having all the members of the board present always. It could not be guaranteed
that they would al ways be well enough to
be present'. He begged to moveThat sub-section (6) be amended by the insertion of the following words after the word
"board" :-" Five members of the board to
form a. quorum."
.

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 19, which was as follows : At the end of section 127 of the Land Act
1898 there shall be added the following words:
- " And eyery person who proves to the satisfaction of the board that he had, before the 1st
day of July, 1900, bona fide for valuable consideration agrel?d in writing with the lessee of
a manee allotment that such lessee w0uld transfer to him such mallee allotment or part of such
mallee allotment, and that he had before the 1st
day of July, 1900, actually gone into possession
of such mallee allotment or part, and has cleared
or cultivated such mallee allotment or part
thereof and made improvements thereon, and
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every such person shall be entitled to all the
rights and privileges of selection appertaining
to lessees of mallee allotments as in the Land

Acts provided,"

Sir FREDERICK SARG-OOD said that
the words "every such person:' (line 14)
were unnecessary. The clause read very
well without them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The words
make the clause nonsense.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD moved-
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On clause 21, paragraph (c) of which
provided that there should be a condition

in perpetual ]eases for the protection of

belts or clumps of pine, box, or redgum
trees,
1'he Hon. J. HODDINOTT said that he

t.hougbt it would be well to have a clear
definition as to what the perpetual lessee
was not to be permitted to do.
The Ron. A. 'VYNNE said that it was
the Council that insisted upon this paraThat the words "e,ery such person" be
graph previously, and there could be no
omitted.
harm in it.
The amendment. was agreed to.
On clause 22, which provided, inlet alia.,
On clause 20, snb-section (6) of which
that"
if the Minister" were satisfied that
was as follows : the applicant held an allotment bone" fide
The amount of any arrears of rent payable in
respect of the malleeallotment lease at the time' for hlS sole use the Governor in Council
of selection, and the alllount of licence-fees or
might cause snch allotment to be classirent which would have been payable under the
fied,
licellce or perpetual lease if it had been issued
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
on the date from which the licence or perpetual
lease is so dated, shall be di vided into equal inthe principal Act read: "if the board is
stalments. and shall be added to the licence-fees
satisfied." But in this clause it was the
or rent p~yable under the agriculturai allotment
Minister who was to be satisfied. 'Vhy
licence or licence and lease or perpetual lease
was the alteration made?
during such time as the Minister may determine, and shall be deemed and taken to be part
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS remarked
of the licence-fees or licence-fees alld rent or
that he thought the alteration was made
rent thereof,
. for de partmen tal reasons. I t was easier
Sir FREDERICK SAUGOOD said he
to go to the Minister than to the Board of
req nired a little explanation about this
Land and ,"V Ol~ks ..
provision. Sub-section (6) commenced
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
with the words-leThe amount of any
arrears of rent." But if honorable mem- board. would do anything the' Minister
bers turned to section 30 of the principrul liked, so it came to the same thing.
Act, which this clause amended, they
On clause 24, which was us follows : would see that it read--" Any lessee of a
In section 159 of the Land Act 1898 for
mallee allotment on which no arrears of the words" One hundred thousand" there shall
be substituted the words" Two hundred thonrent are due."
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS said that he sand, "
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that this
believed th8 sub-section meant that a
was a very important proposal. Honormallee lessee wishing to select, if he had
put in a certain pnriod of residence, might able members knew that there was power
apply for an agricultural licence. This under Act 1602 for the Government, with
proposal was to give the same option as a the consent of Parliament, to expend the
sum of £100,000 per annum in the purmallee lessee had.
Sir FREDERICK SAHGOOD said that chase of land for resale for closer settleHe would be perfectly frank with
he was afraid 'that Mr. Phillips did not ment.
understand him. According to the prin- the committee, and tell them that it had
cipal Act the power to surrender land to been the intention of the late Government to
the wife was provided for, but was limited provide for an increase of thp. amount. But
to mallee allotments on which" no arrears seeing the doubt that honorable members
of rent" existed. But this clause made an had as to the wisdom of rushing the closer
amendment in which" The amount of any settlement policy, aud recognising that all
arrears of rent" were spoken of. He the allotments on the Votralmer Estate were
not applied for, he thought it would not
begged to movebe well to increase the amount. He hoped
That the following words be omitted;that all the 'Valmer Est::tte allotments
" The amount of any arrears of rent payable in
would go. Probably a change (Df Go.verurespect of the mallee allotment lease at the
time of selection and."
ment had caused some dalay. But suuely
The amendment was agreed to.
£100,000 in anyone year ought to be
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onough for this business. The SolieitorGeneral was no great ad vocate for borrowing money, and the purchase money for
acquiring these estates must be borrowed
in the first instance. It was true there was
a good asset for it, and the money was ·repaid ill the course of years; but there was
no necessity for passing this particular
chwse at this particular time, on almost
the last day of the session, when there
was not time to fully consider it. Honorable members were accepting a great deal
on faith, and might very well delay this
proposal until the beginning of next session.
'rhe Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that
originally it had been proposed to increase the amount to £300,000, but the
Bill proposed £200,000. Bnt whatever
was done, there must be a delay for the
purpose of obtaining the consent of Parliament. That afforded a safeguard.
The Hon A. 'WYNNE observed that
no purchase could take place unless an
Act of Parliament was passed by both
Houses. All the Government could do
between the present moment and the
next session was to negotiate. Within
six months the late Government must
have bought quite £ 100,000 worth of
property.
They bought the Walmer
Estate, the Wando Vale Estate, and the
'Vhitfield Estate. If any good property
came in the market, the present Government \ycmld be blocked, owing to the
£100,000 limit having been reached.
Sir. FUEDERICK SARGOOD.--A good joL,
too.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNfi~ said that that
might be 80; but he would point out that
the House had a power of lJegn.ti ving any
purchase which was proposed. If his
ad vice had been taken, the vVhitfield
Estate would not have been bought. He
was satisfied that it was a bad purchase.
Increasing the amount to £200,000 gave
the Government no power whatever.
They could not buy anything. They
could only enter into contracts which did
not bind Parliament.
The Hon. J. M. DAYlES.-It is a very
difficult thing to reject any contract made
by the Government..
The Hon. A. 'VYN NE said he was
strongly against borrOWing money for
unproductive works, but where a good
asset was obtt~ined the state of affairs was
different.
Sir FH.EDERICK SARGOOD said he
did not think the country's experience of
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the lands purchase policy for closer settlement purposes had been an unqualified
success, snch as would warrant them in
launching out. rfhe Government had
better go slow. It would be an easy matter to extend the power of the Government
by-and-by. In view of the heavy outlay
that they were proposing to incur in connexion with the old-age pensions, they
might now safely leave things as they
were.
rrhe HOll. N. 11 HORNLEY observed that
it had taken three years to expend
£100,000 in the purchase of estates for
clo~er settlement. He did not think, therefore, that this clause should be carried.
The Hon. S. FRASER observed that
Parliament should be quite snre that
purchases that had already been made
would be a success before they sought to
double the arnount which might be expended by the Government. He must
confess that he was a little despondent;
but, at the same time, he did not think
that the State would incur any loss. 'rhe
'Valmer Estate might come through, so to
speak, by the skin of its toeth, and the
\Vhitfield Estate onght to be a Sllccess,
b~ca:use the land was of ex,pellent quality,
and it had a. good rainfall. rrhe expenditure of £100,000 a year should be
sufficien t.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH remarked
that he hoped the committee would agree
to the clause. The Government could
only purchase land for the purpose of
closor settlement with the approval of
Parliament. He had stated all along that
it was a mistake to buy land that was at
any great distance from the centres of
population. He did not think that the
Walmer Estate, for example, was suitable
for the purposes of closer settlement. Not
only should the land required be good, but
it also should have a sufficient rainfall,
and it should be in a district in which the
settlers could find work during the time
that they were not employed on the land.
He assured honorable members that as
long as he was a member of the Government no land would, with his consent, be
aeq uired for the purposes of closer settlement that was not within a reasonable
distance from some centre of population
and that had not also a good rainfall.
The Hon. J. M. PRArfT remarked that
the Government should Hot confine their
purchases to any oue part of the colony.
They should acquire estates in all districUts
in which suitable land was being offered.
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'With regard to the 'Valmer Estate, the
land had now been taken up, and he did
not believe that the State would lose
anything by the purchase.
The Hon. R. REID said that in eOl1nexion with this matter the Government
should go slow. The old-age pensions
scheme would eventually involve an ex'penditure of .£600,000 per annum, and it
had also to be borne in mind that with the
illauguration of the Common wealth some
rich and valuable land would be thrown
open in New South Wales. Under the
circumstances, it was not advisable that
the amonnt which the Government conld
expelld in the purchase of land for eloser
settlement should be increased beyond

£100,000.
Thfl Hon. "V. MCCULT~OcH.-VVe want
to keep Ollr people ill the colony.
rl'he HOll. R. H.ElD said that that was
the desire of all honorable members, but
in connexion with this matter it would be
wise to exercise some degree of caution.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
the previous Turner Government did not
purchase any estates, and nothing 'was
done in the way of promoting closer
settlement until the McLean Ministrv
came into po~er. Under the circlll~
stances there wonld probably be very
little danger in empowering the present
Government to expend even £1,000,000.
He had had a little experience of this
business, and he might tell the Minister
of Defence that he believed tho rrurner
Government acted wisely in not purchasing
land, if they were offered it at the extreme
prices which sin<?e then had been paid.
~1:oney could be got at 3 per cent. and 4
per cent., and the wonder to him was that
the proprietors of the estates which were
being offered for sale did not subdivide
them themselves. If the land were valuable it would be t,tken up. It. was a difficult thing for a Government to buy land
at £8 lOs. an acre, to subdivide it, and to
make a success of it. Now that he was a
private member he would advise the committee to deal cautiously with this matter. He had no doubt about the success
of the small purchases that had been macle
in the suburbs of Melbourne. It was the
ao-called gral~d estates that he was suspicions of.
The clause was struck out.
Discussion t00k place on clause 25,
which was as follows : After the word "board," at the end of subsection (1) of section 165 of the Land Act 1898,
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there shall be added the words" and any other
?oS~S incn rred after the 1st day of .r uly, 1899,
lllclclental to the acquiring and disposing of any
such land, and any costs of constructing roads
for the purpose of disposing of any such land."

The Hon. J. BALFOUR movedThat the following words be omitted :-" and
any costs of constructing roads for the pu rpose
of disposing of any such land."

He stated that these words were not in
the Bill when it was introd ueed in the
Legislati ve Assembly. They were added on
the motion of a private member, and the
effect of them would be to empower the
Government to construct roads alld to
make them a charge on the unfortunate
settlers.
The HOll. N. THORNLEY.-W'hy should
not the settlers pay 7
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that no
private individual sold his land on snch
conditions. The settlers were to pay for
the land and for the roads, and they
would also have to pay their rates. They
should not be called upon to pay twice
over.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-'Vho pays for
the pri vate lanes that are constructed in
town 7
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. said that the
clause referred to what would be public
roads. It was not right that the cost of
the land to the settlers should be increased
in this way.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY said that in
all these cases the land would be subdivided and sold to the public. It would
then be a question entirely for the settlers
to say whether they would take the land
on the terms on which it was offered or
not.. That answered every possible objection which could be offered to the clanse.
If the settler objected to pay t.he increased
price which had to be charged ill Cl)llSequence of the cOllstruction of the road he
Heed not take the land.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
what Mr. Thornley said was true. This
would mean that the Government would
have an article for sale which nobody
wonld buy. The Government would pay
the original vendor the full value of
the land, they would cut it up, and
would add to the price tho cost of
making the roads, which the purchasers
~vould have to pay in addition to paymg the usual rates. That was a principle that had never before been laid
down. Ou the Wando Vale Estate there
was a surplus of purchase money, and the
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Government then gave a grant of £1,000
to the shire to assist them in making the
roads. Under this clause the Government
would construct the roads and charge the
cost to the settlers, which was a very different matter. The probability was that
that would mean no closer settlement at
all, and certainly £100,000 a year would
not be anything like enongh.
The Hon. T. DOWLING stated that he
could not understand why the settlers
should be called upon to bear the whole
cost of making the roads. The matter
was one that should be left to the loeal
govel'llment, aud if it were necessary they
would plake the roads, and the cost would
be defrayed out of the local rates.
The Hon. S. VV. COOKE observed that
if the roads were to be not simply formed
but metalled a very large addition would
then be made to the previous price of the
land. It would be better for the Govern·
ment to make a grant to the shire
councils and leave them to constrnct the
ronds.
The Hon. 'r. C. HARWOOD observed
that the effect of the clause would be that
the Government would constrnct the roads
before the lands were offered for sale.
The purchaser would afterwards have to
reimburse the Government. At present
the want of roads was a cause of great
difficulty.
'1'he burden of making them
was cast on the shire councils, who had no
money.
Now the Governmerlt would
make the roads, and the purchasers would
have to see that they got value for their
money.
'
The Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that
the Governnlent would not do more
than form the roads, and the addition to
the purchase price would not be very considerable.
The Hon. E. MILLER stated that if
the Government constructed roads and
improved the land it was only fair that
some addition should be made to the purchase price.
The Hon. J. HODDINOTT said that
roads would be required in connexion with
all these settlements. If this clause were
not passed the shire councils would be
called upon to make them, and the Government would be asked for a grant.
Under the clause the Government would
themselves undertake the work, and they
would be recouped by the increased price
that they would obtain for the land.
The amendment was negatived.
Progress was then reported.
Second Session 1900.-[31]
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
AUSTRALIA BILL.
On the motion of the Hon. A. WYNNE,
the order of the day for the second reading of this Bill was read and discharged.
ADJOURNMENT.
On the order of the day for the second
reading of the Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill,
The Hon. J'. M. DAVIES stated that
there was a distinct understanding that
the House should not go on with business
after eleven o'clock, but that it would
meet on the following day.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
that there was a full House, and he would
therefore suggest that honorable members
should allow this Bill to be dealt with.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that an understanding was undoubtedly
arri ved at that the House should adjourn
at eleven o'clock and meet on the following
day. On the other hand, honorable members must bow to the wish of the majority.
He was willing to go on, but he
wonld prefer not to do so.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that it was
true that an understanding had been
arrived at, but it had been suggested to
him that as a large number of honorable
members would be absent on the following
day this Bill should be dealt with. He
would noL, however, oppose the wish of
the House.
The Hon. 'V. McOULLOCH stated that
he was quite prepared to go on, but that
he was altogether in the hands of the
House.
.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
half-past two o'clock to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at two minutes
past eleven o'clock, until the following
day.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

Tkttrsday, Decembe1' 20,1900.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half·
past four o'clock p.m.
PRINTING COl\iMITrrEE.
Mr. BROMLEY brought up the report
of the Printing Committee.
'fhe report was ordered to lie on the
table.
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VISIT OF THE DUKE AND DUCHESS
OF YORK.
'
PLACE OF LANDlNG.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that he wished
to move the adjournment of the House,
for the purpose of discussing the following resoln tion : That it be an instruction to the Government or the reception committee that, in the
opinion of this House, the official landing of
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
of York should take place at the Port Melbourne town pier.

The SPEAKER.-I am afraid the honorable member cannot move an instruction
to the Government in this form. The
honorable member can move the adjournment of the Honse for the purpose of
discussing the question to which he
refers.
Mr. SANGSTER observed that in that
case he would move the adjournment of
the House, for the purpose of discussing
the question of the official landing of rrheir
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
of York at the Port Melbollrne town
pier.
Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to snpport the motion,
Mr. SANGSTER said he had taken this
step after d ne consideration, and after
approaching a member of the Government, in the hope that the Government
would allow him to brillg this matter forThe member of the
ward as a motion.
Government whom he saw, however,
stated that the motion could not be allowed
to go unopposed; and seeing that there
was no hope of dealing with the matter in
that way, he had, therefore, been compelled to move the adjournment of the
House. According to the reports which
honorable members had heard and read, it
, appeared to be the determination of the
Premier to land Their Royal Highnesses
the Duke and Duchess of York at the St.
Kilda pier; at least, ,the Premier stated at
St. Kilda that. if he had anything to do
'with the matter he would land them
there. Now, he (Mr. Sangster) wanted to
relieve the Premier of the responsibility
of baving anything to do with the matter,
and to allow the .House to express its
opinion instead. He understood that the
course was being taken to land Their
Royal Highnesses at St.. Kilda under the
impression that it would be better for the
Duke and Duchess of York to be landed
at a place where there was pleJ?ty of

bricks and mortar, and not at a " tin-pot"
place. This was the expression used with
regal'd to Port Melbourne by Olle of the
St. Kilda coullcillors, and was put forward
as an objection to landing Their !loyal
Highnesses at the only pier at which the
vessel could come alongside. The idea of
landing the Duke and Duchess at the St.
Kilda pier could certainly not be for their
convenience, but rather the otller way.
Only a few nights ago the honorable
member for ,\Varrnam bool expressed the
opinion that it was a piece of refined
cruelty to compel the Govel'llor-General to
stay on board a mall-of· war tho whole way
from South Australia right through to
New South Wales, in order that he
might not land in any other part of
Australia unt.il he reached Sydney.
~rhat, the honorable member said, was a
piece of refined cruelty, and the House
cheered the sentiment. The action of the
New South Wales Government ill the
matter was also described as beillg parochialism, and, in his opinion, this action
was j llst of the same character. If the
official landing took place at St. Kilda,
and the wind was from a certain quarter,
and the sea was any way high, it certainly
would not be a pleasant thing for the
Duke and Duchess of York to have to
come down a ladder from their steamer
ill to a small boat, in order to reach the
St. Kilda pier. In fact., the proposal was
so absurd that there must be some special
reason why it was sought to make Theil'
Ro}'al Highnesses land at St. Kilda, and
the only reason appeared to be that the
Premier was member for St. Kilda. During
the time that he (Mr. Sangster) had been
in the colony many distinguished visitors
had la.nded at Port Melbourne, and he did
not know that they were particularly contaminated by doing so.
Dr. MALONEY.-The Duke landed there
himself before.
Mr. SANGSTER said that was so. The
late Governor, Lord Brassey, was landed
at St. Kilda, but in a very short time he
came down to Port Melbourne to see· that
his yacht was safe there, and many a time
subsequently he visited that place. He
(Mr. Sangster) had seen a good many
members on this subject, and they had all
expressed their opinion that the official
landing should take place at the Port
Melbourne town pier. The Harbor Trust,
he was informed, had also had the matter
under c,onsideration, and they recognised
that the Port Melbourne town pier was
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the only place for the official landinlj.
They had instructed their ha.rbor-master
to submit a plan of any altenttions which
might be required at the pier for this
purpose, and the only alteration necessary
would be some little extension of the platform for the landing, and the erection of
a platform on the opposite 'side of the pier
for the reception committee or whoever
officially recei "ed Their Royal Highnesses.
rl'he landing could not be carried out with
anything like equal convenieuce at the St.
Rilda pier. The surroundings of the St.
Kilda pier might be very nice, but it
would be impossible for the stea.mer to go
alongside, and it would be most undignified to ask Their Royal Highnesses to climb
down a long ladder at their vessel's side,
and theu get into a small boat to reach
the pier. In fact, the proposal was so
ridiculous that one eOllld hardly believe it
should be brought forward unless it was
absolutely necessary.
Dr. MALONEY.-On Sunday aft.ernoons
some of the steamers cannot call at the
St. Kilda pier.
Mr. SANGSTER said the que::;tion wasWas th is course absol utely necessary?
and he submitted that it was not, because
there were at Port Melbourne piers which
were second to none in Australia, and
second to few in the world for acccommodation.
Mr. MURRAY. - Piers that have no
peers.
Mr. SANGSTER said they were piers
that had very few peers. He did not
know if the Government, or the reception eommittee, or whoever might have
the cond uet of the matter, would
take the view of the House on this
question, but if they did he was satisfied
that a large majority of the House, and
he believed of the people generally, would
favour the proposal that Their Royal Highnesses should land at the Port Melbourne
town pier. He would repeat that the
only reason he could imagine why it was
proposed that they should land at St.
Kilda was simply because the Right Honorable the Premier happened to represent
St. Kilda. There could be no other reason. He was snre the House would recognise that he was not bringing forward this
matter in any factious spirit, or simply
because he happened to represent Port
Melbourne. Many of the country members had asked him if it was possible that
the Government were going to perpetrate
the mistake of asking Their Royal
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Highnesses to land l'l t St. Kilda HonOi'able members who went down to meet
Lord Brassey would remember that when
they went dO\rll the Ray in the steamer,
aud afterwards came Lack, they had
to come to Port Melbonrne.
In the
meanwhile Lord Brassey had landed at
St. Kilda, and they had to get cabs, or
any vehicles they could procure, in
order to race to the Exhibition, so as
to be present at the official reception.
The same ridiculolls thing would OCCIll' if
Their Royal Highnesses landed at St.
Kilda, whereas if they lauded at Port
Melbourne, where the stea.mer could come
alongside, there would be no difficulty or
inconvenience whatever. The reception
committee could go down to meet the
steamer, and wonld afterwards be able to
land at Port. Melbourne, and follow in the
procession, instead of only a few favoured
individuals being allowed to do so, as would
be the case if the landing took place at St.
Kilda.
He understood that the late
Government, if they had not altogether
decided th:l.t rrheir Royal Highnesses
should land at Port Melbourne, had
partly come to a decision that the landing should take place there, and most
honorable members~ he was sure, wonld
come to the same conclusion.
rrhe
only other special visitor besides Lord
Brassey who landed at St. Kilda that he
(Mr. Sangster) could remember was·
Deeming, and tho landing of that man
at St. Kilda, he believed, was for the
purpose of privacy. Now, they did not
want the Duke and Duchess of York to·
land hel:e in a private way, as if they
were afraid the people would see them.
It was designed that they should belanded at a place where they could be
received as most distinguished visitors
and ill a fitting marmer, and he believed
that the Port Melbonrne town pier was
the most suitable place for this pnrpose~
He brought forward this matter in the
interests of the visitors, in the interests of
the people generally, and also with the
desire to relieve the Premier of any pledge
which he might have made on the subject
by the Honse taking the matter out of his
hands. The Government or the reception
committee wonld make a blunder if they
attempted to land the Royal visitors at
St. Rilda. 1,'hey could not regulate the
weather, and if the weather were such as
we sometimes had ex periellce of in the
Bay, landing at St. Kilda would simply
be refined cruelty.
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Mr. PHENDEHGAll'l'.-It could not take
place.
Mr. SANGSTER said ho agreed with
the honorable member that it could not·
take place. He would leave it to hon'Orable members to express their opinion
as to whether the proper step would be
taken if we departed from the usual custom and landed the Royal visitors at St.
Kilda.
Mr. OUTTRIM remarked that he had
·had two experiences in connexion with
the St. Kilda pier, which were certainly
not altogether pleasant. The steamer
which accompanied down the Bay the
first contingent sent to South Africa
-carried a certain number of Members of
Parliamellt who desired to catch their
evening trains to Ballarat and Bendigo.
The captain of the steamer was desirous,
'On the return journey, of making St. Kilda
for the purpose of sending a message to
the railway station for the detention of
the train. As the steamer was a little
late the honorable member for Eaglehawk
volunteered to go, but the captain was
really afraid to land at the pier; consetluently he had to be taken off by a little
" puffer" at the imminent risk of his neck.
He knew that the honorable member hung
between mid-air and the steamer. The
steamer dipped down into the water and
left the honorable member hanging. However, he managed to get aboard.
An HONORABI.JE MEMBER.-That occnrred
at Port Melbourne, l-10t at St. Kilda.
Mr. OUTTRl M said it occurred at St.
Kilda.
Mr. MURRAY.-It was at St. Kilda that
Lord Brassey dropped into the water, was
it not ~
Mr. OUT1'RIM said that another incident
which occurred in connexion with the St.
Kilda pier was when the second contingent
went away. He happened to be one of
the committee of the late Cabinet which
made the necessary arrangements for engaging a steamer. It was decided that
they should pick up passengers along the
Yarm, and also at St. Kilda pier. 'When
·opposite to the pier the captain tried his
best to reach it, but he found that it WHS
dangerolls to do so, and the result was
that a number of uufortunate people who
had gone to the pier for the purpose of
accompanying the contingent bad to be
left behind. He merely mentioned this
matter because it was in support of the
-contention that the St. Kilda pier in
rough weather was a very pOOl' pla0e to
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land at. Persollally, he thought there
was not the slightest fear of the Premier
having anything to do with the arrangements in connexion with the landing
of the Duke and Duchess of York.
That gentleman was destined for a
higher position than that which he now
held, and the matter would be left ill
the hands of some one else. He thought
the Government were desirous of doing
what was right, and that they would do
the best they conld to see that the Duke
aHd Duchess were not put to discomfort. The least honorable members could
expect was a statement from the Premier or some other member of the
Government as to whether aily definite
arrangements had been made. 'rhere was
great difficulty in getting to the pier
in rough weather with small coasting
steamers, and the difficulty of getting
large steamers to it was, of course,
greater. If the Duke and Duchess of
York attempted to land at St. Kilda,
there was every chance of t.he spray going
over thorn before they were able to do so.
He trusted the Premier would make a
statement to the effect that he would
take every meallS in his power to enable
the Duke and Duchess of York to land
with as little inconvenience as possible.
Mr. SMITH observed that the Port
Melbourne people were not alone in their
desire that the Duke and Duchess should
land at the port of the city. The people
of South Malbourne were just as anxiolls
that t he distinguished visitors should be
landed at Port Melbourne, not only as a
matter of convenience, but because,
as the honorable member for Port Melbourne had stated, there was an element
of safety which certainly did not exist at
St. Kilda. He had no doubt that the
Premier wonld say that a larger number
of people could see the landing itself at
St. Kilda than at Port Melbourne. Whilst
that might be so, as far as the actua.l
landing was ·concerned, it was not so as
far as the roads and streets were concerned, inasmuch as a great number
could be accommodated along Bay-stree t,
Port Melbourne. If it had been a question of the largest number being accommodated, in order that they might see the
Duke and Duchess place their feet upon
ter1'a firma, he, for one, would have
pleaded for the pier within the city of
South Melbourne-the Kerferd-road pier;
but he did not think it was necessary to
say anything about it. Many thousands
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of people could be accommodated if the
landing took place at Port Melbourne.
. He remembered very well, in cOllnexion
\vith the landing of Lord Brassey, the
difficulty the guests had in reaching, in
time, the place where the swearing-in
ceremony was to take place.
Mr. Sl'AUGHToN.-'Vas that the only
"reaching "~
Mr.· SMI'rH said it was the only
"reaching," 80 far as he was coneerned,
although he was told that if an attempt
had been mad-e to land at St. Kilda, there
would have been a great deal of "reaching."
It was, however, an nnfortunate experience, and certainly one which should not
be renewed. For a number of years
distinguished visitors had landed at Port
Melbourne_ He believed the honoi'able
member who had moved the adjournment
landed there himself; he himself landed
there, as well a~ other distinguished
people.
It was only in recent days
that we had heard so much about St.
Kilda.
He knew it would be said that it
was an extraordinary thing to bring this
matter before 'Parliament, but there was
no other way of expressing the views of a
large number of people upon it.
Mr. VALE rernarked thatit was strange
how CUl'ses, like chickens, came home to
roost. If honorable members who represented Port Melbourne and district had
not turned the McLean Government out
of office, the Duke and Duchess of York
would have landed at Port Melbourne.
Honorable members knew that the question of landing at Port Melbourne or St.
Kilda was a most important factor in
deciding the matter of the election of the
present Premier. For his part, he thought
Port Melbourne was the best place
for the Duke and Duchess to land. If
the honorable member for Port Melbourne had thought of the interests of
that important city, he would have hesitated before turning out a Government
which so thoroughly sympathized with
him that it was even prepared to land the
Duke alid Duchess of York at Port Melboume.
Dr. MALONEY said that, although he
had resided at St. Kilda for some time,
his experience was not favorable to landing there from small coasting steamers.
If any argnment were needed to show
that Port Melbourne and not St. Kilda
was the place for the landing of t.he Duke
and Duchess, it would be found in the
faet that the recoption (~ommit tee of the
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late Government had, after mature inquiry into the advantages of both ports,
decided in favour of Port Melbourne?
He presumed it woulU be admitted that
the Government had no bias in the matter. Surely the Duke and Duchess of
York, who by birth were the most eminent
of the whole of the British race, should
not be put down at a makeshift pier
which had been built to form a harbor
of refuge for yachts. He t.hought the
right honorable member for St. Kilda.
would be one of the first to SIlY that the
port of the city of Melbourne should be
the place at which the visitors should
land.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that
he could assure honorable members that.
this matter had not been considered in
any shape or form. He had no hesitation in saying that, if his wishes were·
consulted, Their Royal Highnesses would
land at St. Kilda, but he was told that the.
vessel in which they would arrive could
not go to the town pier; they would have·
to be transhipped. The incident to which.
the honorable member for Maryborough
had referred occurred off the Port Melbourne pier-not at St. K ilda. Another
incident which had also been referred to·
occurred close to the Por~ Mel bourne pier.
It was of no use wasting time in discussing:
the matter. l~othing had been done, and
the subject would have to be dealt with by
some committee, and honorable members.
might rest assured that that committee
would see that the proper thing was done,
and that the safety and the wishes of the.
Royal visitors were considered.
Mr. SA LMON said that honorable members were aware that a committee of the.
Cabinet appointed bj the late Government
considered this q nestion, and it was decided
that the Governm6nt should be recommended to arrange for the landing of the
Duke and Duchess of York at Port Melbonrne, but, as the Premier had stated,
that was not final. Thesuu-committee made.
(\,nothel' arrangement, and that was, that
the reception committee, consisting of
members of both Houses of Parliament
and representatives of the municipalities.
interested, should take charge of nil
matters connected with the recEption
of the representatives of Her Majest y ..
Before the session closed the Premiershould make some statement as to the
composition of the receptioll commit! eo.
If the whole arrangements were to be left
in tho hands of the Government of th(}
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day, good might be done by furthcl' debating this question, in order that Ministers
might have a direction from the House;
bllt the most satisfactory way would be to
leave these matters to a properly-constituted reception committee, as decided on
by the late Cabinet. Snch a committee
would do justice to all, and see that the
safet.y and convenience of the Royal
visitors were properly conserved. He felt
it rather unfair to say anything to the
Premier with regard to St. Kilda. He
(~Jr. Salmon) would very much like to see
the Duke and Duchess land at his uative
place, but nature had not designed it for
snch a function. The sub-committee appointed by the late Cabinet had no bias
in the matter at all, and did what they
consic1ered the right thing to do. They
took into account the depth of water at
the v:uious places of landing.
At St.
Kilda there was only 10 feet of water or
under, and it was impossible to expect
even a very small launch to go alongside
the St. Kilda pier in anything like rough
weather. The Premier would bear him
out in the statement that there was a
great deal of dissatisfaction with regard
to the present depth of water at the
St. Kilda pier.
Even small excursion
steamers absolutely refused to call at
St, Kilda, although they were virtually
flat-bottomed boats. The improvements
projected could not be carried out under
three mOIl I hs, and, under the circumstances,
the honorable member for Port Melbourne
11light make his mind perfectly easy, because there was no doubt that whfn the
matter was thoroughly inquired into Port
Melbourne would be selected as the place
of landing.
Mr. rrUCKER expressed the opinion
that it would be to the convenience of
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and
Duchess of York if they were brought in
the vessel from Sydney right along to the
Port Melbourne pier. It was all almost
unheard-of thing to propose that the
Royal visitors should be transhipped
from the vessel from Sydney into a small
boat and lauded at the St. Kilda pier.
Such a thing had never been done OIl any
similar occasion, with the exception of the
landing of the late Governor, Lord Brassey. Honorable members generally would
admit that the inconvenience Lord Brassey
incurred on that occasion was greatly
complained of, and surely the Duke and
Duchess would not he put in the same
uncomfortable position when landing ill
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Victoria. Moreover, there was five times
more accommodation at Port. Melbourne
than there was at St. Kilda. If the proposal to land the Royal visitors at St.. Kilda
was made ill order to give a number of
people along St. Kilda-road the ad vantage
of seeing t.he Duke and Duchess drive by,
he would point out that the main streets
of Port Melbourne were so broad that
equally as large a number of people would
be able to see 'l'heir Royal Highnesses along
that route. He would not uffer any opinion
as to the scenery from Port Melbourne,
through South Melbourne, compared with
the scenery along St. Kilda-road, but the
buildings along the ronte from Port Melbourne pier through South Melbourne were
respectable, although the buildings along
St. Kilda-road were of a somewhat higher
class. The safety of life and limb should
be taken illtO consideration in determining
the best place to land the Royal visitors.
There would be 110 risk whatever if the
vessel from Sydney was brought alongside
the town pier at Port Melbourne, whereas,
if the weather was at all rough, there
would be a certaiu amount of risk in
transhipping Their H.oyal Highnesses from
the Sydney vessel to a small craft in order
to land them at St. Kilda pier. That risk
ought not to be incurred. No honorable
member would countenance sllch a risk
being run. 'rhe claims of the port as a
port should also be considered. If the
Duke and Duchess were landing in London or Southampton, they wOllld not be
taken to the most aristocratic part of either
place, but would be landed ill the port
wherever the landing place might be, and
surely there could be no better landing
place for Royal visitors to this colony than
the port where all the trade was done.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he did not
think the House af! a whQle was deeply
interested in the question between Port
Melbourne and St. Kilda or 'VilliamstowIl.
A really nice place to land the Roya!
visitors wonld be t he beautiful pier at
Middle Brighton, where he lived, and
the Duke and Duchess could then
be driveu throLlgh lovely territory all
the way to Mel bourne.
However, he
would not run t.he local q nestion at all.
It was a matter in which tho whole
country was concerned. Was the honorable member for Port Melbourne in
earnest with this motion 1 Was he going
to carry it ~ If he did so, he must know
that it meant the ouStillg of the very
Government tho honorable member had
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helped to put in. The House would rise
the local idea in selecting the
proper lauding place for the Duke and
Duchess of York, and would, undoubtedly,
select [I, place that was safe. The House
was entitled to take up that position, and
the Premier ought to ascertain the opinion
of the Honse in some way or other as to
whether the general desire was that the
Royal visitorR should land at Port Melbourne. If the present motion was carried,
the Government would lose control of the
HOllse.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-'Will you come over to
this side with me?
. Sir JOHN McINTYH,E said he would
with pleasure, and he was certainly going
to vote with the honorable member if he
pressed for a di vision.
:Mr. SANGf:!TER.-My object is to prevent
the Government making tue same blunder
as they made in the landing of Lord
Brassey at St. Kilda.
Sir JOHN McINTYH,E f)aid he quite
agreed with the honorable member 011
that point. The Premier had said on the
platform that lIe would do his best to
secure the landing of the Royal visitors at
St. Kilda; but that pledge was a mistake
on his part, and it would be the Premier's
duty to carry ont the will of the House in
selecting the place for landing Their
Royal Highuesses. The Honse should
have something more th::tn the Premier's
statement., which he could get out of as
easily as an eel could wriggle out of one's
fingers.
Mr. H,OBINSON observed that the
honorable member for Maldon seemed to
think that the House \vas unanimously in
favour of Port Melbourue being chosen as
the best place for landing t~e Duke and
Duchess of York, but, as one who had got
no interest. in either Port Melbourne 01'
St. Kilda, he could not allow that impression to pass unchallenged. In his opinion,
St. Kilda was an infinitely more suitable
place for lauding the Royal visitors. A
very large sum of money was being spent
by the Melbourne City Council to improve
and decorate the approaches to the city
from St. Kilda, in order that 'rheir Royal
Highnesses might get a favorable impression ('n landing in Victoria. Port Melbourne was not a prepossessing place.
The land was low-lying, and the buildings
were not high class, whereas the Duke and
Duchess would get a much finer view ill
driving from St. Kilda to Melbourne,
because- they would pass t.hrollgh one
~tbovc
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of the best thorouQ'hfares within the
metropolis, and \,:;;uld conseq uently
glean a more satisfactory idea of the
place th::t.n if they were driven along the
comparatively narrow streets, lined on both
sides with mean and dingy buildings, of
Port Melbourne.
Mr. STAUGHTON remarked that he
really could not help supporting the
motion for two or three reasons. In the
first place, t.he honorable member who
represented 'Williamstown had not put in a
claim for the landing of the Royal visitors
at that port, although there was a graving
dock available there which could be used
in case of any accident to the vessel' conveying the Duke and Duchess to Victoria.
In tho next place, if Theil' H,oyal Highnesses were to be landed at St. Kilda,
there was a danger of their suffering considerable inconvenience when being transhipped from the vessel which brought
them from Sydney to the very small craft
that would have to be used to land them.
at the St. Kilda pier. If there happened
to be a strong south-west wind honorable
members all knew that the Royal visitors
would have to undergo an extremely unpleasant experience in landing at St.
Kilda, with the possibility of a serious
accident. \Vhy not land the Duke and
Duchess at Port Melbourne, and convey
them to Melbourne by the same route as
was followed by the troops from South
Africa ~ 1.'hen Theil' Royal Highnesses
would have an opportunity of seeing Port
Melbourne and Sonth Melbourne, as well
as St. Kildtt-road aR f<tr as the Victoria
Barracks. It was desirable for the Duke
and Duchess to see the industrial community as well as those who lived on their
means along the St. Kilda-road. The
Melbourne City Council were trying to
improve the approach to the city over the
Prince's- bridge, but he did not approve of
the cutting of the shade trees along St.
Kilda-road into the form of common apple
trees. He honestly believed that the
proper place to land Their Royal Highnesses was the principal port of the colony.
He trusted that the House would recognise that fact.
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the opinion
that the House was indebted to the honorable member for Port Melbonrne for
having elra \\,11 attention to the Government's proposal to land the Duke and
Duchess of York at St. Kilda. It was
well known that the depth of the present
approach to the St. Kilda pier was qui~e
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inadequate for any vessel of large dimensions, but it was an open secret, he had
been informed outside, that it was seriously contemplated to spend about£15,OOO
in deepening the water to enable larger
vessels to get to the St. Kilda pier. 'l'hat,
it was said, was going to be done behind
the back of Parliament, and without its
sanction. If the rumour was not correct,
he would like to have it authoritatively
denied. The Government had no right
to sanction an expenditure of that kiud.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-There is not a
scintilla of foundation for the statement.
Mr. LEVIEN said he was very glad to
learn that there was no grouud for the
l'llmOUr he had heard, and that the
Government would not authorize that expenditure. In its present condition the
St. Kilda pier was altogether inadequate
as a landing place for the Royal visitors,
or otherwise it would be availed of for the
landing of geueral traffic. The best class
of vessels went to Port Melbourne. Moreover, as the St. Kilda·road could be
reached from Port Melbourne, as suggested by the honorable member for
Bourke West, that route to the city would
be much more suitable. Such an arrangement would give greater satisfaction to
the Legislative Assembly than lallding
the Duke and Duchess at Port Melbourne,
and bringing them to the city by St. Kildaroad. The fact that St. Kilda was represented by the Premier was no reason for
selecting what was notoriollsly a wrong
place for landing the Royal visitors, and
yet the honorable member for Ballarat
West (Mr. Vale) said that if the Premier
had not represented St. Kilda, St. Kilda
would llOt have been (Jhosen as the place
of landing. Let the Government do their
duty, and anange for landing tbe Duke
and Duchess at the proper place.
Mr. BENT said he was not going to ask
the Government to land the Royal visitors at Brighton, because the Government
had t!:lken good care that the Brighton
jetty was not in order, but he would suggest that they should be landed at Port.
Melbourne, and taken along the Beach-road
to St. Kilda, turning off at Berry-street.
That would suit all parties, and it would
be a splendid route.
Mr. J. HARIUS remarked that, although in rough weather it was very
difficult to land passengers at St. Kilcla,
he thought the Duke ~ll1cl Duchess
should be landed there, because there was
no comparison bet ween Fitzroy-street and
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St. Kilda-road and the flat road between
Port Melbourne and Prillce's-bridge.
Still he was not surprised at the honorable member for Port Melbourne bringing
forward the question, because of the slur
that had been cast on his municipality
by a friend of the Premier, Councillor
Kemp, who had called Port Melbourne a
tin-pot place. He believed that Councillor Kemp had apologized for applying
that appellation to Port Melbourne, and
it was to be regretted that the expression
was made use of, because it had probably
roused the ire of the honorable member
for Port Melbourne. However, the selection of a suitable place for landing Their
Royal Highnesses was not a question that
the Honse should deal with. It should
be determined by a proper reception committee. The country at large did not
care a button top where the Royal visitors
were landed, but the people of Melbourne
and the suburbs wanted them to be landed
at the most appropriate place.
Mr. VVHI'rE.-Port Melbourne.
MI'. J. H ARHIS said he did not consider
Port Melbourne the most appropriate land·
ing placf', and the honorable member
would be suited if the procession \rent
along St. Kilda-roacl. Melbourne, Prahran,
St. Kilda, Brighton, and all the southern
suburbs, except Port Melbourne and South
Melboul'lH', thought St. KiJda was the
proper place for landing the Duke and
Duchess, and he hoped it would be
adopted.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was neg~ttived without a division.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
AUSTRALIA BILL.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS moved for leaye to
introduce a Bill to enable certain arrangements entered into by and on behalf of the
Presbyterian Churches of Victoria, New
South Wales, Qlleensbnd, South Australia, Tasmania, and Western Australia, for
con:slitllting one Presbyterian Church of
Australia., to be carried into effect.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS then brought in the
Bill, and moved that it be read a first time.
He said he desired, by leave, to state to
the House why the Government sought to
introduce this measure at such a late hour
of the session. A very little time ago the
Govel'llment were approached on behalf of
the United Presbyterian Church of Australia, who asked them to assist in gi ving
statu tory effect to an agreement a1'l'ived at
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by the Presbyterian Churches in Victoria
similar to t.hat which had been arrived at
by the Presbyterian Churches in the other
colonies, where statutory effect had
already been given to it.
The object in
view was the federation of the Pres·
byterian Churches throughout Australia,
and it needed legislation by tho Victorian
Parliament to make that church complete. It was specially desirable, he
understood, that; the measure should be
passed at once, because deputies from the
mother country were expected to arrive
next year. The time at the disposal of
the Government for the purpose had
been limited to the last few days.
They
endeavored to expedite the matter by
having the Bill introduced in another
place, but they had just been informed
that the President of the Legislative
Council had ruled that the standing
ordel'~ of that Chamber did not permit
of the Bill, as a private Bill, being proceeded with in that House, and as the
Government desired to further the
wishes of the Presbyterian body in
this regard, they asked the Assembly to
put the Bill through aU its stages at the
pre')ent sitting. rrhe olllypersons interested
in the matter, they understood, were members of the Presbyterian Ohnroh of Victoria, who, they had been told, were aU
agreed on the subject. r1'he Government
intellded before the second reading of the
Bill was moved to further assure them·
selves that aU the members of the Presby.
terian Church were agreed on the matter,
and all he desired at this stage was to iuform the House of the circumstances nnder
which this unusual course was being taken.
Mr. STAUGH'l'oN.-How can you get that
assurance 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said he understood
that the Rev. Mr. Meiklejohn was perfectly familiar with all the circumstances,
and he believed that the honorable member for Anglesey would be able to give
the House a good deal of information on
the subject.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a first time.
VOTING BY POST ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The amendments made by the Legisla·
tive Council in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
Mr. PEACOCK Setid that the amendments made by the Legisla~ive Conncil ill this Bill were contained in the
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schedule. Although they seemed formidable in size, the amendments really consisted of only one point. As honorable
members were aware, the late Government brought forward a Bill to provide
for voting by post, and after the fullest
consideration in the Assembly it was
determined that the measure should only
be tentative, and that the original proposal
of the Bill should be excised, confining
it to persons living more than 5 miles
from a polling place, or who were incapaci.
tated by sickness. It was also decided
that the Bill should be limited in its
operation for a period of three years as an
experiment.
There were a few small
defects in the drafting of the measure,
and the present Government brought
down a measure tr) remedy these fault!:;.
The measure was sent to another }Jlace,
which had inserted amendments for reverting to the original proposals, which
would permit voting by post to be carried
on in Melbourne. The matter had recei ved the fullest consideration at the
hands of the last Parliament. The view
of the Government was that the amendments should not be accepted. Accordingly, he begged to moveThat the amendments be disagreed with.

The amendments were disagreed with.
OLD·AGE PENS[ONS
(REGISTRATION OF CLAIMS) BILL.
The amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill was taken into
consideration.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said that the
Bill which the Honse now had to consider
once more was brought ill for the purpose
of obtaining information which would be
very valuable to the House when dealing
with a permanent scheme relating to oldage pensions. The proposal of the Government WetS tha.t the pensions should be
confined to persons who had attained the
age of 65 years.
'Vhen the Bill was
brought in the age was fixed at 65. After
Lhe matter being discussed, however,
many honorable members thought that if
it were at all possible, pensions should be
given to persons who had attained the age
of 60. An alteration was then made in
the Bill reducing the age to 60 but the
mentioning of either 60 or 65 in the
Bill now before tho House did llOt
fix that a~ the age at, which pensions
should commenee.
'1'he object of this
Bill was simply to ascertain a very
important fact -how many peraolls over
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the age of 60 would n1.ake claims for oldage pensions ~ -When that information
was obtained, it would be tabulated, an~
Parliament ",ould know how many persons there were over the age of 60, and
how many over the age of 65. By that
means the House and the country would
be informed what provision wonld have to
be made, and whether the age limit should
be fixed at 60 or 65 conld then be defillitely determined. "Without this information, honorable members wonld be in
the dark to a great extent. 'rhere could
be no possible objection to obtaining this
information, which would be valuable.
But the Council had struck ontO the age
60, and inserted instead thereof 65, under
a misapprehension, thinking that the pensions were to be givell to persons of 60
instead of persons of 65.
)1r. S'l'AUGHTox.-Might not pe?ple
think that it is intended to pay penSIOns
to persons who have attained the age of
60 if the information is obtained from persons of that age 1
Sir GEORGE TURNER said he did not
think so. There could be no objection
whatever to obtaining the information,
bllt it. did not pledge the State to pay
pensions to persons who were only 60
years of age. He begged to moveThat the amendment be 'disagreed with.

Mr. M.cLEAN remarked that it appeared to him that the House should determine at wha.t age it was intended to pay
the pensions. Because if the information
wns obtained respecting a number of persons who would be entitled to claim over
the age of 60, and then the age limit was
fixed at 65, it appeared to him that the
persons over 60, bnt not over 65, would
have a grievance against the State. 'rhey
would be led to believe that they would
be entitled to a pension. It was not fair
to those people that they should be asked
to give the information, and then that they
should be met with an abrupt refusal
, . . hen they applied for a pellsion. Beside!'::, obtailling the information as to persons over 60 would give a great deal of
work to the police magistrates.
Sir GEORGE rrURNER.-'l'he police magistl'ates do not investigate the cases at all ;
they send the information to the rrreasury,
and a clerk will then tabulate it. We
only want to kno\\' those who claim the
pensions.
Mr. McLEAN said that any person
might cla.im a pension, ber.ause there were
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no restrictions laid down in the Bill. The
measure did not prohibit a person who
might be receiving £2 or £3 a week from
claimillg a pension. The mat tel' was left
to the discretion of the police magistrate.
Mr. r. A. ISAAcs.-Tbat is another Bill.
Mr. McLEAN said he referred to the
Bill under which the pensions would be
paid.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-That is llot this Bill.
Mr. McLEAN said that he was aware
that the Bill before thc House was for the
purpose of registering claims. But the
Bill providing for the payment of pensions
did not fix allY limit of age which a
person must attain in order to entitle him
to the pension. Taking this measure in
connexion with the other Bill, persons
might send in claims who were in receipt
of £3 or £4 a week. To his mind, it was
not wise to ask persons to supply information unless it was intended to pay pensions to them.
Lieut.-Colonel REAY said he questioned
whether the Bill as amended was of any
value.
'1'he information might be supplied in the wOl'killg of the Old-age Pensions Act.
.
The amendment was disagreed with.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS BILL.
Mr. BEST moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-I have the hononr
to move the second reading of a Bill
relating to parliamentary elections.
I
have to explain to honorable members
that, so far as Parts 1 and 2 of the
Bill are concerned, they are practically
the same as Parts 1 and 2 of the measure
I introduced dealing with the same subject last session. Part 1 relates to the
limitation of election expenses. Part 2
relates to preferential votillg, with the
object of securing an absolute majority.
In the Bill I introduced last session there
was also added Part 3, which related to
the subject of proportional representation.
Proportional representation is not dealt
with in this Bill at all. The sole object
of the Bill is, therefore, as regards Part 1,
to secure a limitation of election expenses,
and, as regards the other portion, to secure
a real and absolute majority of the electors. Now, sir I want honorable members to realize at the outset that I am
not in viting them to undertake anything
extraordinary. This measure is founded
upon the English measure of 1883, which
practically, in regard to its powers, has
been adopted in Canada, New Zealand,
j

po DEC.,
and in Sou t.h Australia. The experience
of those countries has proved it to be
The first
of the greatest ad vantage.
lei:tding principle of the measure is thisthat it shall not be competentfor auy perSOll to pay money in cOllllexion with all election of a candidate to any seat in Parliament except through the ca,ndidate himself,
or through some person authorized by
him; a,nd if any other person attempts to
expend money with a view to secnring the
election of the ca,ndidate he is guilty of
an illegal practice, and being guilty of an
illegal practice is liable to the punishment
which I shall subsequently explain. The
next principle which I will explain is this:
r:rhat only certain persons can be employed in regard to the conduct of an
election. No person is to be allowed to
act "as agent, clerk, or messenger" except those persous mentioned in the 1st
schedule to the Bill. No person is to be
allowed to act for payment or reward as a
committeeman or canvasser, or to render
services iu any capacity whatever, exaept
for the purposes set forth in the 1st
schedule. The persons who may be employed are-':"
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Mr. BEST.-If that can be done I shall
be glad to consider it.
If we can devise
any scheme to do away with systematic
canvassing, I shall be glad to do so. But
we must be careful in realizing the difficulty of doing that. A man may meet
another in the street at election time, and
might say-" You might remember Soaud-So 011 the day of election," mentioning the candidate.
That might be regarded as canvassing, and by that means
freedom of speech might be to some extent seriously curtailed.
I have come to
the conclusion, after consideration, that
there is grave difficulty about it, uut we
are trying, by means of this Bill, to
dilllinish the present objectionable practices as fell' as we can. That is secured by
first of all limiting the number of persons
who can be employed; and, secondly, by
limiting the number of objects for which
they can be employed, or limiting the
number and charactcr of expenses that
may be incurred. For instance, the only
legitimate expenses that can be incurred
in the future, if this Bill is passed, would·
be the personal expenses of the candidate.
"Personal expenscs" ha\'e a special
meaning.
They mean the necessary
(l) One election agent or secretary, and no
travelling expenses of the candidate, or
more.
(2) One scrutineer for each ballot-box in each
the necessary expenses of his living at
polling place, and no more.
hotels, or elsewhere, for the purpose of
(3) A number of clerks and messengers for
conducting the election.
conducting business in the committee rooms
Mr. Sl'AUGH'1'OK.-"Necessarv" is a bare
not exceeding one clerk and one messenger for
each polling place.
existence; but there are some "times durThose are the only persons who may be ing an election when you want a little
employed. If we possibly could, I should more than a bare existence to keep up
be glad to introduce a clause to prevent your own I:ealth.
Mr. BEST.-Then that wonld be a
canvassing on the part of either the candid~"\,te or persons on his behalf.
I wish necessary expenditure.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Not from your oppo,we could devise some scheme for the purpose of doing away with canvassing alto- nent's point of view.
ivh-. BEST.-What is intended to be
gether-for making canvassing a crime,.
so that a man might secure his election prevented is the expenditure at hotels
by his own popularity, his own platform on all and sundry.
:Mr. STAUGHTON.-'Vhy should it not be
work, his own worth and ability only.
I think honorable members will readily spent~
Mr. McARTHuR.-'Vhat about the hire
admit that the canvassing that now obtains is nothing short of a scandal. It of halls?
Mr. BEST.-I will explain that a little
has arri ved at this stage: That the man
who has the longest, pocket, and can put later on. I am now explaining the legitiout an army of canvassers, has a big mate expenses that may be incurred by a
candidate. They are, secondly, the cost of
ad vantage at elections.
prin ting, ad vertising, and the expense of
Mr. BEN'l'.-I s that the reason why we publishing, issuing, and distributing adgot in ~
dresses and notices. Thirdly, there are
Mr. BEST.-Of course there are certain expenses of postage alld telegrams neexceptions.
cessary in connexion with the holding
Mr. WARDE.-vVould you put a penalty of public meetings, and the expenses
connected with committee rooms, not
upon allY person engaged in canvassillg ~
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exceeding one committee room for each polling place. Then the other legal expenses
are such as are incurred in the purchase of
rolls, and expenses in respect to miscellaneolls matters not exceeding £25So nevertheless that such expenses are not incurred in respect of any matter or in any manner constituting an offence under this or any
other Act, or in respect of any matter or thing
payment for which is expressly prohibited by
this or any otber Act.

That is the character of the expenses
which may be legitimately incurred, and
any c:lndidate who incurs expenditure
outside \hese definitions is guilty of an
illegal practice. Then, when a candidate
is returned, it is necessary that he should
make a statement of the expenses that he
has incurred, and send in the bills and
vouchers he has recei ved in connexioll with
his election. These statements should be
fortified with a statutory declaration from
the candidate. If the bills and returns
are not sent in withill 35 days, the candidate is liable to a penalty. But if, by
reason of some error or inadvertence, he is
unable to return them, he is to go before
a Supreme Court Judge, and may show
that it was through inad vertence that he
did not return them earlier, and may obtain leave from the Supreme Court Judge
to selld in the retUl"lls.
Mr. Sl'AUGH'l'ON.-I did not get some
of my returns until to-day.
Mr. BEST.-'l'he question of the limitation of expenses is dealt with in clause 13.
The limitation there prescribed is this:
That as regards an electorate the whole
or portion of which is within 10 miles of
the city of Melbourne, the maximum expenses incnrred shall not exceed £100.
In my opinion, that is far too much, but
at the same time I have inserted the sum
of £100 for the purpose, if possible, of
satisfying the House. I regard that as a
reasonable sum, and I have so fixed it in
order that the Bill might be enabled to
get through the House without too much
opposition on that point. Of course, I am
quite prepared to heal' the objection raised
by some honorable members that £100 is
totally insufficient. But the object of the
Bill is to make it sufficient. That is the
very intention of the Bill. I do not think
any OIle will be seriollsly injured by it.
As regards constituencies outside the limit
or radius of 10 miles, I there prescribe
that the maximum of expenditure shall be
£150; in addition to which I add an
amount for the hire of public halls for the
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purposes of meetil1gs. Any legitimate
expenditure for the hire of public halls for
public meetings can be added, and in addition to that there may be added the
personal expenses of the candidate.
Mr. STAUGH'l'oN.-How is the pres~ going
to be remunerated for its services 1
Mr. REST.-My honorable friend is not
always so solicitous for the press. 'What
we have to consider is a matter of vital
moment, not only to the liberals in this
House, but, I conceive, to honorable members generally, because honorable members
well know the black-mailing they have to
suffer from time to time in conp..exion with
election campaigns.
Mr. MURRAY.-Would yon be prepared
to put in a clause to compel newspapers
to put in candidates' advertisements free 1
Mr. BES'l'.-The honorable member
may propose that, but there may be
objections from some quarters. I desire
to impress upon honorablo members the
urgency of this measure, because we know
that within the next few months we shall
ha\"e our federal elections coming on. I
venture to say that, considering the size of
the electorates that have to be contested,
the power of the purse will be positively a
menace wit.h regard to freeuom of election
if we do not impose some sueh limitation
as I here propose.
Mr. MURRAY.-Are you prepared to prevent the press from canvassing for any
candidate?
Mr. BEST.-I also, in clause 16, add a
provision that candidn,tes are to have the
use of State schools for election meetings.
That is to say, that they are to have them
for a charge for gas, and lighting, and
cleaning, and, in the event of any damage
being done, the expense of repairing the
same has to be incllrred by the candidate
holding the meeting. This particular
clause is not in the English Act, but it is
in the New Zealand Act, and I venture to
think that it will certainly prove to be
a useful clause. The penalties on cOlH'iction for illegal practices are set forth in
clause 18. The 1st sub-section of that
clause is as follows : Any person guilty of an illegal practice in
reference to any election shall, on snmmary
c')llviction in ct conrt of petty sessions constituted by a police magistrate alone, he lin,ble to
a fine of not less than £20, and not excee~ling
£100, and be ineapable during a period of five
years from the date of his conviction of being
registercd as an elector, or voting at any parliamentary election held for or within the pro,-ince
or electoral district or electorate in "'hich the
illegal practice has been committed.
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Then in sub-section (2) it is providedAny person so convict~d of an illegal pr!lctice
in reference to any electIOn shall also be lllcapable of being elected to and of sitting in the
Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly ~or
any province, district, or electorate for a perlOd
of three years after the date of his conviction,
and if at the date of his conviction he have been
elected to the Legislative Councilor Legislative
Assembly, his election shall be void from the
time of such conviction.

Clause 26 refers to several definitions. Of
these definitions I have already referred
to what is meant by "persollal expenses."
The word "payment" is also defined as
having a special meaning in thi~ Bill.
Such are the provisions of the first part of
the mCaSl.lfe, dealing with the limitations
of expenses-of elections. I have sought
to describe it as shortly as I possibly
could, and I trust I have made the provisions quite clear to 'honorable members.
I want. to impress this fact upon the
House: That these provisions are taken
from the English Act, which has been in
force with great advantage to candidates
and electorates generally in Great Britain
since 1883. 'rhe provisions are also at
the present time in forco in New Zealand
and South Australia.
Mr. McllRIDE.-What is the limit in
England?
Mr. BEST.-The limits are as follow:
-In a borough, the maximum amount of
expenses, where t.he number of electors on
the roll does not exceed 2,000, is £250.
Mr. MURRAY.-And they only pay 2d.
a drink there!
Nh. BEST.-Where the number of
electors exceeds 2,000 in a borough, the
limit is £280, and there is an additional
£30 allowed for every additional 1,000
electors above 2,000. In a cOlmty, where
the number of electors does not exceed
2,000, the maximum is £260; and where
the uumber exceeds 2,000, the maximum
is £310, with an additional £60 for every
other 1,000 electors above 2,000.
Mr. BEN'I'.-How much do they allow
for " voluntary" eabs?
Mr. BEST. --It is not in the Act. In
New Zealand the maximum is £200 ; and
in South Australia the maximum is £150
in some parts, but in the Northern Territory there are special terms.
Mr. S'l'AUGHTON.-It is a miserable
place; 6d. there goes further than 2s, 6d.
here.
Mr. REST.-As regards the second part.
.of the Bill, it seeks to secure that a Member of Parliament shall be returned by an
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absolute majority. Honorable members
are well aware of the present distortions
of representation which exist by reason of
minorities returning members to Parliament instead of majorities.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-Do you say that there
must be an absolute majority of the
electors on the 1'0111
Mr. BEST.-Oh, no; an absolute majority of the electors voting. It is really
a very cl'ude cOlldition of electoral law
which permits a constituency to be represented by a Member of Parliament who
is returned by a minority of those voting.
In France, Italy, and Germany they have
what is known as the second ballot.
If a limn is elected on the first vote by
an absolute majority of the persons voting
he is permanently elected. If, on the contrary, he does not secure an absolute
majority, the two highest 011 the poll are
put to a second ballot. The second ballot
has to be taken on another day, and,
of course, it means delay and serious expense. It also gi ves rise to some strange
anomalies, as I will show by a simple illustration. Supposing that there are 100
voters, and that 55 of them are liberals.
The three liberal candidates are A., E., and
C., and A. gets 20 votes, B. 20 votes, and C.
15 votes, making a total of 55. Then there
are 45 conservative voters. The two conservativec9.11didates are D. and E. D. gets 21
voteR, and E. 24. 'rhe result of this would
be that on the second ballot the only two
contestants would be the conservatives, although they really represented a minority
of the voters. rrhat is what is possible
under even the second ballot, which has
very much to commend it. In Queensland
they sought t.o overcome the difficulty in
eonnexion wi th the expense and delay incidental to a second ballot, and they did
so by having one ballot-paper and one
poll only. On the one ballot-paper the
elector practically expresses his prafel'ence,
and, so to speak, votes in ad vance, so far as
the other candidates are concerned. If
there are four or five candidates the voter
puts one, two, three, four, five, against
them in the order of preference. That is
the system which is in force in Queensland, with certain other modifications
\',hich I shall mention. For instance, if
one member is to be elected, and there are
five candidates, the first thing they do
is· to reject the three lowest candidates.
The ballot - papers are looked through,
and the votes counted again in favour of
the two candidates who remain. If
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two candidates have to be elected,
and there are more than four candidates
standing, they strike oft· all but four, and
clistribu te the votes amongst the fonr.
Then they follow the system which I have
already described. The scheme which I
have embodied in the Bill has been devised
by Professor N anson. It h~Ls been most
carefully considered, and I think it is a
marked improvement, not only on the
second ballot, but also on the Queensland system.
I would simply point
out to honorable members that under
the Queensland system the same anomalies may occur as are possible under
the second ballot. 'rhe scheme of the
Bill is this: A voter has to state on
his ballot-paper his order of preference, so
far as the candidates are concerned. If
there are five candidates, he has the
option of putting one, two, three, foul', and
fi ve opposite their names, and then the
returning officer does the rest. The next
feature of the scheme is the exhausti \'e or
exclusive process, which is then resorted
to.
Mr. M.AUGER.-If a ballot-paper were
only marked one, would that invalidate
it ~
Mr. BEST.-N 0; but the voter would
practically disfranchise himself.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Would not that have
the same effect as plumping 1
Mr. BEST.-Not entirely. According to
the system in the Bill, each man is supposed
to have one vote, but that one vote he
may exercise in regard to each candidate.
Fil~st of all, we have preferential voting,
and then we have the exhaustive ballot.
I want to impress on honorable members
the great value of this system. It is
quite immaterial how many candidates
stand in any particular interest. If there
were twenty liberals, and only two or
three conservatives, it would make no
difference in the result, because the
process is that the weakest man is
eliminated, and his votes are given to
the stronger men.
Mr. MURR.AY.-On what grounds do you
take the man who is lowest on the poB ~
Mr. BEST.-I will explain the process
by a few figures. I will take the example
that I gave before. Supposing that there
are 100 volers, 55 of whom are liberals,
.A. gets 20 votes, B. 20, and C. 15. There
are 45 conservative voters, and D. gets 21
votes, and E. 24. 1'he three liberal candidates thus get 55 votes, and the two conservative candidates 45 votes. The first
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thing you do is to strike off the lowest
man on the poll, that is a. I will assume
that on the 15 ballot-papers A. gets 8
votes alld B. 7, on the second preference.
The result of that is that A.'s votes are increased to 28, and B.'s to 27. Another scrutiny takes place, and, as D. is the lowest with
21 votes, he is struck off. As D. is a conservative, his 21 votes would, of course,
go to E., who would then have 45 votes.
'fhen we have a third round or scrutiny.
B., the liberal, being now lowest on the
poll, is struck off, and his votes go to A.,
who has then 28 votes, plus 27, or a total
of 55, as against the conservative's 45.
Mr. MURR.AY.-You have not answered
my question. 'Why do you at once reject
the man who is lowest on the poll 1
Mr. BEST.-I intend to answer the
question. If two men are to be elected,
the process as regards the first man is the
same as that which I have described.
rrhen as regards the second man, the ballot
papers are again referred to. A.'s name is
deemed to be cancelled 01' struck off)
and his votes have to be distributed of
course amongst his party. 'Ye have to
assume that every man will vote for bis
party. B., we will imagine, gets 5 of
A.'s voter:;, and C., the lowest on the poll,
gets 15. B. would then have ~5 votes
and C. 30 votes. D., as we know, has 21
votes, and E. 24. As D. is the lowest
on the poll we strike him out: and
give his votes to E., who wonld then have
45 votes, while C. wonld have 30 yotes)
and B. 25. As B. is then the lowest on the
poll we strike him Qut, and give his votes
to C., the liberal, who gets 55 votes;
whilst E., the cOllservati ve, has only 45
votes. 1 would point out to honorable
members that C. was originally lowest on
the poll with 15 votes. On the scrutiny
for the second place he secures 15 of A.'s
votes; in other words, he is second in preference on A.'8 ballot-papers, and he therefore secures 30 votes and ultimately gets
the second position.
Mr. MURB.AY.-'rhat does not explain
why you strike out the poor fellow 'who is
lowest on the poll.
Mr. BEST.-The first reason I will give
for that is that 011 the first vote he is the
weakest candidate. Under the present
system, if there are five men for the same
seat, the first on the poll is elected, quite
irrespective of second votes, and the
system I propose would at least be a substantial advance.
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:Mr. TOUTCHER. - You do llOt make any
provision for the independent candidates.
Mr. BEST.-No. My first answer to
the honorable member for VVarrnambool
is that the candidate who is placed lowest
on the poll is evidently deemed by his
party to be the weakest. I would
further point out that, although there
is some complaint abotlt striking ont
the lowest on the poll, that is a
process that is resorted to in several
institutions, and is well recognised. And
then last, but not least, I would say that
somebody must be struck out, and who
could more reasonably be struck out than
the man who has been placed by his party
lowest on the pol1. All that 1 claim is
that the system proposed in the Bill will
be a substantial advance on our existing
methods.
It will also be an improvement on the methods adopted in any part
of the British Empire. I have therefore
every confidence in submitting the
scheme to honorable members. I know
that it may be said that it is somewhat
late in the session to discuss the second
part of the Bil1. If honorable members
will think the matter over, they will see
that the process to be followed is very
simple. So far as the voter is concerned,
all he has to do is to mark the candidates
one, two, three, or four in order of preference. 'fhe returning officer does the rest.
But honorable members may, in view of
the federal elections, be chiefly concerned
about that part of the Bill which relates
to the reduction of election expenses. I
have had assurances from several honorable members in another place that if the
Bill is sent up to them they will give it
careful and most favorable considerat.ion.
Mr. ROBINSON.- Why not make two
Bills of it?
Mr. BEST.- If in committee there is
any general expression of opinion that
Part 2 of the Bill should be abandoned, I
shall be only too glad to comply with the
wish of honorable members.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
alld comrnitted.
Uiscu"ssion took" place on clause 2,
which was as follows : PART I.-ELECTION EXPENSES.

(1) Except as permitted by or in pursuance

of this part of this Act(a) No expense shall be incurred and no
payment, ad vance, or deposit shall be
made at any time, whether before,
during, or after the election, except
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by the candidate, or except by some
person previously au thol'izecl in wri ting,
signed by the candidate, to incur expense, or to pay, advance, or deposit
to a total amount not exceeding that
named in the authQrity.
(b) A statement of the pal'ticula,rs of expenses incurred, or payments, advances, or deposits made, by any
person or persons so authorized, together with all the bills and receipts,
shall be sent to the candidate within
fourteen days after the day on which
the candidate or candidates returned
are declared elected.
(c) Except as aforesaid no payment,advance,
or deposit shall be made by any person
at any time, whether before, durin a , or
after the election, in respect of aIryexpenses incurred, or to he incnrred,
otherwise than by or through the candidate himself.
(d) All money provided by any person
other than the candidate in respect of
any expenses incurred or to be incurred, whether as gift, loan, advanee,
deposit, or otherwise, shall be paid to
or on the O'rder of the candidate a11(1
not otherwise.
(2) A person who directly or indirectly incurs a,ny expenses, or makes any payment, advance, or deposit, in contravention of this section, or who in contravention of this section
fails to send in the statement, together with all
the bills and receipts aforesaid, within the time
limited shall be guilty of an illegal practice.

I

M~. TOUTCHER observed that many
candIdates for the Federal Parliament
were already in the field, and had expended
considerable sums of money. He wonld
like to know if they wou Id be affected
by this Bill? Was a person regarded as a
candidate prior to his nomination ~
Mr. BEST stated that clause 26, which
was taken from the English Act, set out
that "candidate" should mean any person who was nominated as a candidate
at such election, or was declared by himself, Of, with his assent, given before or
afterwards, was declared by others, to be" a
oandidate on or after the day of the issue
of the writ for snch election, or after the
dissolution or vacancy in conseq nence of
which suoh writ had been issued.
Mr. STAUGHTON said he would like
to know whethel' a candidate who had expended money in his constituency before
this Bill came into operat.ion would be
liable under any of its provisions? In
England a case occurred in which a man
who had supplied his friends and others
with coal during the winter time was held
to be guilty of bribery. The result was
that he lost his seat, although he had
made these generous gifts eighteen months
before the election took place. In the
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country districts especially, Members of
Parliament and others had to contribute,
. and did willingly contribute, to many
good and useful causes. They might give
a subscription to a rifle club, or to a fund
for the purchase of a Union Jack. It. would
be very hard if, by doing so, they rendered themselves liable to have a charge
of bribery brought against them.
:Mr. BEs'l'.-It would have to be proved
that snch expenditure was incurred for
the purposes of influencing the election.
Mr. STAUGHTON said that there were
always cantankerous persons who would
attempt to prove even that. Tbere were
Members of Parliament who did not approve of payment of members, and who
made it a practice to gi \'e back what t.hey
received to their consLitnents. ·Was that
to be made the ground of a charge of
bribery and corruption ~
Mr. BEST stated that he would call the
honorable member's attention to clause 26,
which contained the following provision :--

with the election. This was a very wide
provision, and he did not think it was
quite necessary. It was said to be taken
from section 28 of the English Act, but
that section was really worded in a totally
different way, and limited by much more
effectual safeguards. He would suggest to
the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Best) whether it would not be better for
him to adopt the language of the English
section, which had been in force for seventeen years, had been subject to judicial
interpretation, and the meaning of which
was well ascertained. It was quite as wide
as the honorable member intended, and he
could not do better than to adopt it.
':1,1hen sub·section (c) was also an extremely wide provision.
It provided
that--

In this part of this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the terms" payment,"
"advance," "deposit," "expense," "snm,"
" claim," are used on account of or in connexion with 01' incidental to the conduct or
management of the election.

He (Mr. Irvine) did not fully understand
what that meant, but it was open to a
very wide interpretation. While he was
entirely in accord with the principle of the
Bill, and with most of its provisions, he
would suggest. to the honorable member
for Fitzroy that he. should adopt the language of section 28 of the English Act,
which had worked very effectively for
seven teen years. If the honorable member did not adopt that section, he (Mr.
Irvine) would propose it as an amendment.
Mr. BEST remarked that this clause
was the outcume of a consideration of the
English section and the New Zealand provision. It was of the gravest moment
that there should be no uncertainty left
on the point of election expenses. If it
was possible for a stranger to incur any
expense, or to offer any reward, outside
the candidate, then the whole scope of
the Bill would be seriously menaced, because a eandidate might have a rich wife
01' friend who would do all sorts of things
ostensibly on their own account, but really
to promote the candidate's return.
Mr. IRvINE.-That is all provided effectually for by the English Act.
Mr. BEST said the only objection which
could be taken to this elause was that the
principle was embodied in somewhat severer
. language than was used in the English
Act; but the object was to leave no loophole whatever. He certainly would prefer

nIl'. IRVINE observed that with reo
gard to the provisions of this clause he
quite agreed that it was very necessary,
if effect was to be given to the principle
of the Bill at all, that there should be
stringent provisions of the character set
ont in the clause. There were, however.
some features in the drafting of tIle
clause which, it seemed to him, would
lead to considerable uncertainty in the
mind~ of those who had to guide their
cot1duet by them. In sub-section (a) it
was provided thatNo expense shall be incurred, a,nd no payment, ad vance, or deposit shall be made, at any
time, whether before, during, or after the
election--

This meant by any person whatsoever.
except by the candidate, or except by some
person previously authorized, in writing,
signed by the candidate, to incur expense or
to pay, advance, or deposit to a total amount
not exceeding that named in the authority.

Now, if they turned to the interpretation
clause, they found that the terms "payment.," "advance," "deposit," and "expense" were limited to expenses incidental
to the election. So that, reading the
clause literally, it meant that no person,
either before, during, or after an election,
should incur any expeuse in connexion

Except as aforesaid. no payment, advance, or
deposit shall be made by any person at any
time, whether before, during, or after the election, in respect of any e:x;penses incurred, or to
be incurred, otherwise than by or through the
candidate himself.
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to retain the words of the clause as they
stood.
Dr. McINERNEY expressed the opinion
th1t the clause wonld work unfairly in
mtlllV cases. Take, for illstance, his own
case. A friend of his engaged a hall for
him to tspeak in some time before hearriveu
at the town. It was necessary to do that,
otherwise the hall could not have been
obtained.
He had not, however, previously authorized, in writing, his friend to
do this, and, under the clause, the friend
would be a criminal.
Mr. BEsT.-As a matter of fact, halls
can be engaged under this Bill.
Dr. McIN ERNEY said that under the
clause the person who incurred the expense had to be previously authorized in
writing by the eandidate, and in the COlllltry this was often impracticable. It was
all right in Fitzroy, where there could be
personal communication, but it sometimes
took a week or fortnight to establish the
necessary communication in t.he country.
Sub· section (a), in his opinion, was unworkable, and the same remark applied
to sub-section (b), which required that a
statement of the particulars of expenses
incurred, together with all the bills and
receipts, should Le sent to the candidate
within fourteen days after the result of
the election was announced.
Mr. BEs'l'.-You can make it twentyeight days.
Dr. McINERNEY said his objection
was to compelling all persons who incurred
expenditure in a country electorate to
make out accounts and receipts and send
them to the candidate within a certain
time. He thought this would be altogether impracticable in the country districts.
Mr. KEAST asked whether the hOlloraLle
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) intended to
make any difference in connexion with election expenses between the federal elections
and state elections? He did not think that
anyone could expect to fight a federal
electorate, containing, perhaps, 10,000
electors, and extending over 150 miles of
country, for the same amOllnt of expense
as a state election.
Mr. BES1'.-0!1G of the designs of the
Bill WttS that it SllOldd apply to the federal
elections.
-Mr. KEAST remarked that in clause
26 it was provided that-" 'Election' shall
rnean the election of a member or membel'S to serve in the Legislative Councilor
the Legif)lative Assembly." He did not see
u
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therefore, how the measure could apply
to the federal elections.
Mr. BES1'.-The Commoll\vealth Act.
makes it apply.
Dr. McINERNEY movedThat, in sub-section (a), the word
viously" be omitted.

"pre-

He stated that the omission of this word
would do away with the requirement of
persons being previously authorized, in
writing, by the candidate to incur expense.
The amendment was ageeed to.
Mr. IRVINE observed that he desired:
to propose the omission of sub-section ((t)
altogether, with the view of substituting·
section 28 of the English Act. The subsection was so wide in its terms that it
would probably defeat the whole operation of the clause. If they enacted a provision that no person should expend any
moneys in connexion with all election theywould adopt a clause which could not becarried out. Section 28 of the English_Act was as follows : (1) Except as permitted by or in pursuance of
this Act, no payment anc1no advance or deposit:
shall be made by a c<),llclidate at an election, or by any agent on behalf of the candidate, 01' by
any other person, at any timp., whether before,.
during, or after such election, in respect of any
expenses incurred on account of or in respect of
the conduct or management of such election~
otherwise than by or through the election agent
of the candichte, whether acting in person or
by a sub agent.; and all money provided hyany'
person other than the candidate for any expenst>l incurred on account of or in respect of
the conduct or lIlanagement of t.he election,_
whet.her as gift, loan, advance, or deposit, shall
bb paid to the candidate or his election agent,
anel not otherwise; provided that this section
shall not be deemed to apply to a tender of
security to, or any payment by, the returning,
officer, or to any sum disbursed by any person,
out of his own money for any small expense·
legally incurred by himself, if such sum is not
repaid to him.
(2) A person who makes any payment, advance, or deposit in contravention of this section, or pays in contravention of this section
any money so provided as aforesaid, shall be_
guilty of an illegal practice.

By this provision all the expenses the call- didate incurred of moneys which otherpeople advanced must pass through the·,
hands of the candidate or his agent, and I
were subject to the subsequent limitatioll:
as to amo1.mt.
Mr. FINK.- Under that provision, couldnot a party organization lawfully expend
money in connexion with a party object
in promoting a candidate's retnrll, which
money need not be disclosed or brought.
into the candidate's account?
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Mr. IItVINE said that was not so.
The English provision prevented this,
and did so much more clearly than
the clause in the Bill, as it pro"ided
that no payment could he made except
through the candidate or his electilm
agent. Therefore all the expenses must be
paid through the candidate or his agent,
ann they were subject to the limitation as
to the total amount. That would refer to
an organization or club. He begged to
rnoveThat sub-section (a) be omitted,
His object was to snbstitute the words of
1110 English section. ,
Mr. BEST stated that, as the difference
'was really a verbal one to a great extent,
'he was prepared to accept tho amend,ment.
:Mr. BARBO OR asked what was the
meauing of the word "before" in the
clause 1 How long a period before the
nominatioll, or issue of the writ, was
snpposed to be represented 1
Mr. BEST remarked that the meaning
of these words had been dealt with in
several cases in England. Any expense
which could be proved to have been incurred with tbe object alld design of
promoting a candidate's electioll, ''v-hether
it was before the issue of the writ or the
nomination day, must be included as
a portion of his expenses.
If it was
provided that any expense incurred before
the issne of the writ was not to be regarded as an expense connected wit.h the
election, all a man ,yould have to do
wonld be to make a very considerable
expenditure before the writ was issued,
.and t.hus evade the whole purpose of the
Act.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE asked whether
subscriptions to football clubs and the like
would come within the meaning of the
.clause ~
Mr. EEST exprm:sed the opinion that
they would not, llnless they were given
-deliberately to promote the election of a
.candidate, or for the purpose of assisting
in the conduct or management of the
,election.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE asked what
members and candidates contl:ibuted to
football and cricket clubs fol' 1 Was it for
charity, for lo\'e of the game, or for the
purpose of ingratiating themselves with
the eleotors 1 There was no getting a way
from the fact that honorabTe members
were mulcted in considerable sums in this
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way, and he believed that more money
was expended dllring the time men were
Mem bel'S of Parliament than during electioneering time.
Mr. BILLSON said that, assuming a
member promi!iied the hospital in his district that in the CVf'nt of his not being
o.pposed he wonld contribute £100 to the
funds, would that be regarded a.R a propel'
expense ~
Mr. BEST stated tbat he doubted very
mnch whether it would.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that at the
present time the law in Victoria permitted
as much bribery and corruption as possible
up to the day of nomination. vVas there
any clause in this Bill whith would pre·
vent bribery and corrnption before or
during the election 1
"Mr. BEST replied in the affirmative.
Sub-section (a,) was stuck out.
Mr. RES'r proposed, in substitution of
the clause, section 28 of the English Act,
as previously read by Mr. Inin8.
Mr. SADLER said he thought there
was a good deal of feeling against the Bill,
and the whole principle of it.
Members
were commencing to realize that if they
passed a Bill of this l{iud - The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member must deal with the amendment.
Mr. SADLER said he intended to vote
for the omission of the sub-section.
Dr. lHcINERN EY observed t hat everything depended on the meaning of the
words" at any election."
Mr. IRVINE stated that the operation of
the clause was limited by clause 26, and
by the words which were going to be inserted.
Expenses might be incurred in
c0l111exiol1 with the conduct or managemeut of an election before the election or
nomination took place. It had been suggested that subscribers to rifle or cricket
clubs might he hit by the clause, but, as
a matter of fact, they would not, because
sneh subscriptions could not be said to be
in connexion with theconc1uct or management of an election .
Mr. ArmliJRSoN.- 'What is the object of
subscribillg to various institutions but that
of obtaining their interests ~
Mr. IRVIN;E said that it might be
possible to meet such cases by some
drastic provision such as one honorable
member had sllggested.
Mr. ANDElRSON.-'Vhy not make the
measure complete 1
Mr. FINK stated that the committee
were really discussing the effect of clause
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.26 in order to save time.' 1'here was
sonle misapprehension as to whether
clauses 2a.nd 26 would deal merely with
tbe period of the nomination and the
return, 01' with the whole of the period
during which a candidate was ill the field.
The Elections and Qualifications Committee 011 one occasion decided in favour
of expenses incurred before the date of
nomination not coming within the pur;view of ,the Act. He had been in doubt
as to whether clause 26 would not leave
the Bill open to the sameconstrnction,
and he proposed, when clause 26 was
reached, to move certain verbal amenclmellts which would mrike it quite clear
that dnriug the whole ·ofa campaign after
t1. candidate had ~aken the field
the
drastic provisions of the Bill should apply.
He hoped honorable members would not
refrain .from passing the Bill because it
was clearly impossible to make every
provision they desired.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHEB. observed that some
provision shonld be made covering the
expellditnre of men who were retnrned.
After a man was returned he was practical1y a candidate for the next general
-election, which might not. take place for
three years, and if he ·\Yere a wealthy man
he could make libenLl donations in his
constituency right up to the time of that
election. The -result was that he was
placed in a better position than a man
without means.
.Mr, PRENDERGAST remarked that a
Member of Parliament was t.he owner of
<1. free pass, and he should like to know
wheth"er the value of it at election time
would be put down as election expenses?
If a man were without a P:'l.SS, his travelling expenses might reach £40 01' £50.
A man with a pass would thus be placed
. at a great advantage.
Mr. SADLER.-My travelling expenses
cost me .£40.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'!' said that this
.aspect of the question should be considered. He thought the value of a
member's travelling expenses should be
.charged against him, or that his pass
should expire the day he left Parliament,
instead ·of 40 da,Ys afterwards.
Mr. LA~ARUS observed that it was
strange that 110 defini te . time had been
fixed in the Bill showing when an individual·,Was to be looked upon as a candidate.
Mr. IH.VINE.--Clause 26 dealfJ wi~h that,
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Mr. LAZARUS said 1:hat the Billwollld
really 'prevent .candidates making donatiousevell to charitable institutions.
Mr. 1'UCKEH remarked that large.expenses might be incurred unlmo.w,ingly,
not by a ca.ndidatehimself, but by enthusiastic su!>porters. In country places,
enthusiastic supporters frequently advertised their par~icular candidates, and they
might -run theU1linto larger expenses than
were provided for nnder the Bill. N evertheless the punishment., if such a state of
things occurred, was -very drastic. F(}r
instance, cla.use 23 penalized a man under
such circumstances to the extent of preventing him from sitting in the Legislative Councilor ·dIe Legislative Assembly
for a period of five years.
Mr. MURRAY.-These things have to be
done only with 'a man's knowledge or consent before 'he is penalized.
Mr. TUCKEH. said he desired to know
.what would occm if the extra expense
were incurred without a malJ'srknowledge,
aud the bills were sent in afterwards?
Mr. BES'l'.-He need not pay them.
Mr. 'fUCKER observed that. that would
throw the responsibility to pay upon a
man's supporters. 'The point was Ol1e
which ought to receive consideration.
Mr. BEST stated that if a candidate or
an agent was to be at liberty to say that
a. large sum in cOTlnexionwith an election
was incurred without his authority, it
would practically neutralize the whole of
the Bill. vYhat a candidato had to make
quite certain of was that no expense in
exoess of the maximum provided should
be incurred. If the loop-hole the honorable member suggested was provided for,
it would be of no use passing the Bill at
all.
'rhe amelldment ·was a.greed to.
Mr. BES'!' movedTha.t the word" so" (liue 16), sub-section (b),
be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BEST movedThat, after the word" authorized" (line 16),
sub-section (b), the words" hy the candidate"
be linsel'tecl •

'fhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BARBOUR said he intended to
move the omission of the word "fourt8en," with the view of inserting the
words" twenty-eight." He did not think
a d~bt should be repudiated because it
was sent in after fourteen days.
Mr. KENN"EDY stated that he could
not §~e why ~ g~lldid~t~ §honld be liat>J~
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to have his election declared void because
of the action of a person for whom he
might not be in the slightest degree

responsible.
Dr. McINERNEY remarked that under
certain conditions it was impossible to get
accounts sent in and paid within fourteen
days.
Mr. STAUGHTON observed that the
honorable member in charge of the Bill
evidently had no knowledge of what
occurred in the country in connexion
with elections. Since the last election
took place he had not even up to the
present time received the whole of his
receipts. Sometimes disputes arose as to
wha.t was a fair and proper amount to pay.
Mr. BEsT.-Disputes are provided for.
Mr. STAUGHTON said that as a rnle
the greatest difficulty occurred in' con·
nexion with the newspapers, the proprietors of which sent in accounts of an
extraordinary character.
There were
many outlying places from which it
"\\'ould be impossible to get the accounts
sent in within fourteen days.
Mr. BEST stated that he was willing
to extend the time to 28 days. He was
in the hands of the House, and jf 28 days
were not sufficient he would increase it
to 42 days.
Mr. KENNEDY remarked that there
was a mode of procedure which a candidate might adopt in the event of the
failure of any of his agents sending in the
returns, by approaching a J ndge of the
Snpreme Court. Snrely, however, a candidate had difficulties and expenditure
enough to incur without being compelled
to appeal to a Judge of the Supreme
Court ~ Apart from that, seeing that
provision was made in clause 9 for
furnishing receipts to the returning officer
within 35 days, ample protection ,vas provided. ,Vhere was the necessity, seeing
that a declaration had to be submitted
within 35 days from the date of the
election to the returning officer, for placing
upon a candidate the obligation of obtaining bills and receipts from all authorized
persons within fourteen days after an election ~
Mr. BES'l'.-He cannot make his declaration without them. The obiect is
principally to assist the candidate. '
Mr. STAUGHTON.-It will not be worth
while becoming a candidate.
Mr. KENNEDY said that the Bill made
the candidate responsible for the acts of
other people.
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Mr. BEsT.-That is not so. It must
not be left open to a candidate to say " I
cannot make a return because certain

persons have not fnrnished me with
accounts."
Mr. KENNEDY said that a penalty
would all the same attach to the candidate
for non-compliance with clause 9, because
non-compliance with it meant that he was
guilty of illegal practice.
Mr. IRVINE remarked t.hat he though t
sub-section (b) was a meful and necessary
provision. There ought to be some return, by the persons authorized, to the
candidate within a certain time of the
expenses authorized. He quite agreed
that if it led to the difficulties suggested
by the honorable member for Benalla, it
would be very inconvenient.
Under
clause 7 there was a provision that claims
were to he sent in within a certain time,
namely, fourteen days, and there was also
a provision that the claims must be paid
within fourteen days afterwards. He dedesired to suggest that the consideration
of the sub-seetion should stand over until
the provisions of clause 7 were dealt with.
Then, when the House determined the
period within which the claims must be
sent in and the periods within which they
must be paid, honorable members would
be in :1, better position to fix the time and
to deal with the particulars to be sent
in by the election agent of the person
authorized, to the candidate himself.
Mr. BEsT.-I shall have no objection to
that.
The CHAIRMAN.-The House cannot
postpone the consideration of portion of a
clause.
Mr. MUHH.AY said that it ,yould be
just as well for the whole of the Bill to
stand over. Its discussion was only a
waste of time. The Premier had promised the other evening that private
members' business of a non-contentious
character should be dealt with, but he did
not know of anything more contentious
than the provisions contained ill the Bill.
It was not worth while on the last night of
the session to wrangle over a Bill of this
kind, especially as it could not affect the
elections for two or three years to come.
Mr. BEsT.-The federal election is
coming on.
M ... MURRAY said he did not think
there was the slightest chance of the
measnre passing the Upper House. Certain distinguished gentlemen had been
busily engaged in connexion with the
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election for tho Senate and the HOllse of
Representatives for the last six months,
and, of course, they would vote against
everything which would be likely to affect
their chances of election. No matter how
stringent honorable members might make
legislation of this kind, he did. not think
it would ever be operative. Everyone of
the provisiol<lS of the measure might easily
be evaded.
Mr. BARBOUR movedThat" fourteen" be struck out, and" forty.
two" substituted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. KENNEDY expressed the opiniOll
that while they were declaring somebody,
for whom the candidate was not respon·
sible, guilty of a penal offence, all the pains
and penalties would attach to the candidate, because he must eventually go before
a Supreme Court Judge, or have his elec·
tion declared void, merely becaui:le his
ngents, or those to whom he might be
indebted for the expenses incurred at the
election, had failed to supply him with
the particulars_
Mr. I. A. ISAACS said clause 9 provided
that the candidate was to send in a return
and a declaration respecting his election
expenses, \V hile clanse 11 set forth that
the candidate might apply to a Judge of
the Supreme Court to be relieved from
certain consequen0es for not strictly complying with the provisions in clause 9_
rrhe candiclate wonld have to show some
reason for not sending in his return and
declaration. He, might or might not be
able to send in a return of his expenses,
because he might or might not know them
all. He might or might not be able to tell
what his agent had expended, but, in
order to help him to do it, the sub·secllion
in question was put in requiring his agent
to send him information. That section
was to assist the candidate. It was for
the benefit of the candidate. It was to
enable him to send in his return and
declaration.
Therefore, if these provisions were struck ont, the cn,ndidate
would be nob in a better, but in n. worse,
position.
"Mr. KENNEDY remarked that the
sub-section was to compel the agent to
tell the candidate what the expenses were,
but, failing compliance on the part of the
agent, the candidate had to go to the
Supreme Conrt Judge.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is a .reason for
objecting to clause 9, but not for objecting to this sub-section.
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Mr. KENNEDY said that if a candidate gave all the returns he c~)Uld possibly
obtain, what more could be expected from
him ~ Why put him to the inconvenience
and cost of going to the Supreme Court
Judge 1
The amendment was negatived without
a division.
Mr. BEST lllovedThatparagraphs (c) and (d) and sub·section (2)
be omitted from clause 2.

The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 5,
which was as follows : (1) No person shall, for the purpose of promoting or procuring the election of a candidate
at any election, be engaged or employed for payment or promise of payment(a) To act as agent, clerk, or messenger;
except as in the 1st schedule to this
Act mentioned; or
(b) To act as committeeman or canvasser;
or
(c) To act or render service in any capacity
whatever except for which payment is
authorized by the 1st and 2nd schedules
to this Act.
(2) If any person is directly or indirectly
engaged or employed in contravention of this
section, either before, during, or after the
election, the person engaging or employing him
shall be guilty of an illegal practice and the
person so engaged or employed shall also be
guilty of an illegal practice.

Mr. MURRAY observed that while the
clanse limited the liberty of t.he individual
to act on behalf of a candidate, there
was one great organization, or association,
that would still be left untramlllelled by
the Bill. Paragraph (b) prohibited a man
from acting as a committeeman or a cauvasser for pay. He supposed that the
canvassing contemplated was going from
house to house: interviewing electors personally. Now, what, after all, was the
grea tes t can vasser or agent d nring election
times 1 It was the press. vVhy should the
press escape; why should the newspapers
have no fetters put on them during election
times, while the individual was to be bound
hand and foot 1 Honorable members in
the metropolis, where there were orgalls
representing both political sides, could get
expressions given to their views all right,
but the candidate in a. country constituency
where there was only one newspaper was
absolutely at the mercy of that organ.
Honorable members knew what was the
praotice of the Melbourne organs of conservatism and liberalism, as they were
generally styled. Both newspapers were
very high-handed occasionally. They had
two entirely different systems, however,
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of dealing with candidates.
Take the
A?·g~tS.
Its dislikes were not S0 strollg as
those of the opposition organ, but if it
took a fancy to a man, if it had a favorite
in Parliament-and it somet.imes had;
on one occasion in the opposition
corner, on another in the Ministerial
corner-its \Yay of assisting him was
by writing him up, perhaps at the
expense of another honovable member.
The favorite delivered a speech in the
Assembly, and next morning the people
reading the columns of the Argus would
believe he delivered an oration quite
Demosthenique in its quality, although
it had not perhaps strnck honorable members in that .way when they were listenillg
to the speech. The Age did not butter up
its favorites very highly. Sometimes it
acted the part of the candid friend, and
pointed out faults in an honorable member which perhaps nobody else had discovered; but if it had a dislike to some one
whom it did not wish to see getting along
so successfully or rapidly in the !,olitical
path, the Age wrote him down just as
much as the Argus wrote its favorite up.
The very same course was followed by the
country press during elect.ion times. In
a constituency where 1here were two candidates and only one newspaper that organ
could not support them both. It might
possibly disapprove of them both, but
that was not usually the case. ",Vhile the
columns of that paper were open to ono
candidate and his friends they were closed
to the other candidote and his friends.
The newspapers were pretty well all unscrupulous partisans, and did not deal
fairly with any candidate to whom they
were opposed. If snch a candidate made
a speech it was not reported accurately, but in SUGh a way as to do
him more harm than gooGl. HGwever,
that was not the ,ray in which a
newspaper most serionsly injured a
man's prospects. It published absolntely
unfair comments, misrepresenting him,
his views, and the tone of the meetings he
held, and indulged in adverse criticisms,
while it acted in precisely the reverse way
in regard to his opponellt. In fact, the
press was the most powerfnl canvasser
a man Gould have. He (Mr. Murray) was
in the fortunate or unfortunate position of
having only one newspaper in his constituency, while he kIlew one very lucky
member who had twelve. The honorable
member for Vil1iers was in the unique
position of representing a constituency
Mr. :Murray.
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that had no newspaper. At the last
election n. report was published in the
tlewspaper in his (Mr. Murray's) constituency for the purpose of damaging his
chance of re-election, for it recorded a riotous meeting that Lad never occurred. The
editoll was tal{en at a disadvantage,. bu.t
ought to haye knowu the person who published the report better than to accept
snch a report from him, because he was
an opponent of his (Mr. Murray). From
that report it would appear as if the
writer and his friends had narrowly escaped with their lives, and, of course, it
did not do him (Mr: Murray) any good.
Any fair-mindeu mall would agree that
those were not proper tactics to use. If
the paid. scribes, those illustrious individuals who sometimes were supposed to
dictate the policy of the country, those
men of snch keen foresight as to predict
the other day with all the assurance of
indisputable authority that Mr. Barton
wat: to be sent for by the Go\'e1'1101'General-if those infallible men did not
care to write a candidate up 01' writo him
down themsel ves, they allowed the friends
of his opponents to do the one or the
other. 1'0 oue candidate and his friends
the columns of their paper were open, to
the other candidate and his friends they
were closed. Now, "'by should that sort
of thing be allowed to continue if paiu
canvHssing was to be prohibited 1 If the
honora ble member in charge of the Bill
had not the courage to deal with the press
-the unfair part it too frequently played
in elections--he would be neglecting a very
great opportunity of doing an immense
benefit to all classes of candidates at elections. It was a very hard matter to c1efine exactly what canvassing really meant,
but honorable members would agree with
him that the greatest canvasser in the
colony was the press. Therefore, unless
they closed the press to both parties, uuless they allowed no comments in the
press-he did not think it would be right
to go so far, although it would be only
treating t he press as the Bill treated the
individual-unless they allowed neither
candidate to do more thaI] adyertise his
meetings, and advertise that he was a candi~
date, and unless they compelled the press
to give an accurate report of every meeting, or held the press responsible for
inaccurate reports, by some such severe
penalties as were imposed in this Bill
on other individuals, the measure would
fall far short of being as effective as
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it ought to be made.
Not a single
honorable mem bel' could conscientiously
say that he thought the press dealt fairly
with candidates during election campaigns.
They all kl'lew it did not. The press was
the most unscrupulous partisan, the most
unscrupulous cauvasser, and was far more
potential than any comhination of indio
vid uals could be during election times.
Therefore, if the honorable member ill
charge of the Bill wished to remove the
greatest grievance parliamentary candidates had, let him do something to lessen
the unbridled licence which the press in·
dulged in at ejection times. He did not
wish to restrain the propel' privileges of the
press, and he knew it would be a very diffi·
cult matter to compel the press to deal
honestly with candidates opposed to their
views. If a man had grown accustomed
to a bad course for a long time, it was a
very difficult matter to makehiln reform,
and it would be just as diffiC'l1lt to make
the press reform, but he hoped the honor·
able member would have the courage to
try to do it, and would draft some addition to this clause so that the press would
be compelled to deal fairly and impartially
with candidates at election times. That
was not asking too much.
Mr. BOWSER said the honorable member for Warrnambool had overlooked the
fact that the Bill already provided in clause
14 that if any false stl.1tement of facts
reflecting on the personal character 01'
conduct of a candidate was made in ally
newspaper, when proved to be false, would
be punishable as an illegal practice, so
that the offending newspaper proprietor
would suffer for his offence. The press
of the colony, and especially the metropolitan press, did carry partisanship too far,
although there was a difference in the
methods of the Melbourne newspapers in
criticising public men. In both cases,
however, the method was that of the
Philistine. . Once a statement condemna·
tory of a candidate was published in one
or other of those newspapers just before
an election, it was almost impossible for
that calldidate to overtake the damaging
and false rumours thus circulated, and
cure the illj Ilstice done to him.
Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens).-No one
knows that better than yourself.
Mr. BO'VSER said he did know it
because one newspaper had opposed him
thronghout his political career, bnt had
not managed to do him much harm, for
he was returned at the last election by a
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majority of 673. He was not aware that
any local newspaper that persistently
opposed a candidate and indulged in persOllal malice had succeeded in the long
run in seriously damaging the chances of
that candidate.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'. - vVhat is objected to
is misrepresen tation.
Mr. BO'YSER said that was provided
against in clause 13. A fa.lse statement
of fa.ct published in a newspaper was declared to be au illegal practice. It was one
of the valuable provisions of the Bill.
Visitors to the colony generally admitted'
that the metropolitan press especially was
distinguished by the very high character
not only of its mechanical, but also of its
literary work. Those jOlll'nals were also
noted for the entire honesty with which
their public dealings had been characterized. He had never heard of the newspaper press accepting a brihe. That was
also a characteristic of the Legislative Assembly, and it was due, he believed, in
some measure to the fact that every act of
the Assembly was closely watched and
closely criticised by the newspaper press.
Hon(lrable members would welcome fair
and intelligent oriticism at all times, but
one section of the metropolitan press often
carried its criticism of political affnirs and
politicians to a degree of personal malice,.
which was regretable.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-·And without giving
a fair report.
Mr. BOWSER said he had. no reason to
complain of the reports in the Melbourne
newspapers, which were distinguished for
the high quality of their condensations.
Parliamentary reports, like other matter,
had sometimes to give way to the pres·
sure of more important news from othel'
parts (Of the world. 'Yhile he thought
that much of what the honorable member
. for V'iurrnambool had said of the press of
the colony was true, he (Mr. Bowser) did
not think the press deserved the sweeping
denunciation the honorable member gave
expression to.
Mr. MURRAY.- Only at election times.
On clause 6, providiug that certain
expend iture was illegal,
Mr. SADLEH observed that there was
a considerable amonnt of feeling against.
the Bill all round the House, as was
shown by the way in which the measure
had been pn 11ed to pieces.
Ml'. BEsT.-So far there has been
nothing more than the mere alteration of
the wording of the Bill.
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Mr. SADLER said it had been clearlv
shown that any man who was elected
lSould run a great risk of having a
lPetit,ion lodged against him, and of being
put to a good deal of trouble and expense.
Clauses 7, 8, and 9 were consequentially
.amended.
On clanse 9, which provided inleT aria,
jn sub sections (2) and (3), as fo11o\vs : (2) The return so trar.smitted to the return·
ing officer shall be accompanied by and annexed
to a statutory declaration made by the candi·
date before a justice of the peace, in the form
:set forth in the 4t.h schedule to this Act (which
declaration is in this Act referred to as " the
..leclaration). "
(3) Where the candidate is out of the colony
on the day when the poll takes place, the aforesaid return and declaration shall be transmitted
by him to the returning officer within the said
;period of 35 days, or within fourteen days ~tfter
the candidate's arrival in the colony, which-ever period shall hst expire,

Mr. PRENDERGAST moved-That the following words be inserted at the
-end of sub-section 2-" And that returns shall
be advertised in the Government Gazette in the
form specified in the 5th schedule."

He said that it appeared to him to be
·desirable to let the public see the election
bill. Otherwise there would be no check
lipon the expenditure.
Mr. BEs'l'.-The public do not see the
Government Gazette.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST said publication
in the Governrnent Gazette would be effectual in Victoria, just as it was in Sonth
Australia. The newspapers would copy
the particulars of expenditure.
Mr. BEs'l'.-There will be two years for
inspection.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that it would
be better to have the returns published.
Section 151 of the electoral coele of South
Australia set forth what the items should
be. They included the personal expenses
()f the candidate, printing, advertising,
stationery, postage, C05t of committee
rooms, and purchase of rolls.
The
.amendment wonld improve the Bill.
It was of no use providing simply
that the returns should be laid on the
-table of the House. Hundreds of documents were laid on the table, and honor.able members knew nothing about -them.
Publication in the Gove1'nment Gazette
would let the public know. There could
be no reasonable opposition to the amendment. It would cost the calldidate
\l1othing, and the (]oveTn1nent Gazette
\Vas seen in every mechanics' institute in
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the country as well as in every newspaper office.
Mr. ROBINSON asked whether this
amendment; would not come better upon
clause 12, which provided that the return
should be sent to the Chief Secretary 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that clanse
12 could be struck out, if it was provided
that the returns should be published in the
Government Gazette.
1'he amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BARBOUR said that it would be
necessary, as a consequential amendment,
to alter the term "35 days" in subsection (3) to "60 days." He begged to
moveThat "35" be omitted, and "60" substituted.

'rhe amendment was agreed to.
On clause 10, which provided, inteT alia,
in paragraph (Ct), as follows : (a) Any candidate who fails to transmit
within the time limited by this Act to the
returning officer the aforesaid return and decla·
ration shall forfeit to any person who, in an
action in the Supreme Court, sues for the same
£100 for e\'ery clay thereafter on which he sits
or votes in the Assembly until the return and
declaration are transmitted,

Mr. IRVINE said that the clause provided that a candidate who did not send
in his return forfeited the sum of .£100
for every day upon which he sat and
voted. It had been held nnder similar
provisions, and no donbt it, was the intention in this provision, that the sum of
'£100, no more and no less, must be
recovered if it was proved that an offence
had been committed against the measure.
It was an extremely stringent provision,
and hence it was provided in clause 11
that immunity might be given a candidate
who failed to send in his return on application to the Snpreme Conrt. But the
process of having to apply to the Supreme
Court was cumbrous and unnecessary.
Mr. BEST.-We follow the British
practice.
Mr. IHVINE said it was not desirable
tv follow that practice ill Victoria. The
scheme of the Bill was to make a very
st.ringent provision, but to give immunity
w hell the calldidate proved that the
failure to furnish the return was not his
own fault. A more reasonable -scheme
wonld be to leave it to the discretion of
the Supreme Court when the penalty was
sued for -instead of saying that there
should be a penalty of £100 for every
day, it would be better to say that there
should be a penalty" not exceeding" £100
for every day. If that were done, then
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when the penalty was sued for the Supreme
Court could impose a merely nominal
penalty if the Judge thought fit. Then
clause 11, providing for a separate application to the Supreme Court., might go
out altogether. This would be more reasonable than the provision of the Bill.
He begged to moveThat, before "£100" (line 6), the following
words he inserted: -" a penalty not exceedillg. "

Mr. BEST stated that, as the honorable
member for Lowan had remarked, this
clause was taken from the English Act.
Tho whole measure depended upon the
retul'l1 and the accuracy of it. Unless
some stringent liability was cast upon the
member, the object sought to be obtained
by the Act. would not be secured. Since
1883 a similar provision had been in operation ill the old country, and had not, so
far as he was able to judge, worked harshly
in any shape or form. It would be wise
to maintain the provision in snch a vital
portion of the Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.--.-:.lt has been so stringent
in the old country that it has not worked
at all.
Mr. BEN1'.-Put in the Encyclnpedia
Brritannica and have done with it.
The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 11,
which provided that where a return had
not been transmitted, or contained some
erroneons statement, the candidate might
apply to the Supreme Court.
Mr. ROBINSON said he understood
that ill consequence of the alteration made
in clause 10, it would not be necessary to
retaitl. clause II.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-Certainly it will;
they are quite differeut things.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that clause 11
was not absolutely necessary, tl: ough it
migh t remain.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAcs.-Jt. is importallt to
have it remain.
Mr. IRVINE said the clause coulet do
no harm. Personally, he thought it was
not at all desirable t.hat there should be
applicatiolls to the Supreme Court, but if
the candidate liked to go to the expense,
he had no objection.
On clause 13 sub-section (1) of which
was as follows : (1) The total expenses incurred by and payments made by a candidate(a) In the case of any province or electoral
district, no part of which is distant
more than 10 miles from the General
Post-office, Melbourne, shall not exceed the sum of £100.
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(b) In the case of any province or electoral

district the whole or "part of which is
distant more than 10 miles from the
General Post-office, Melbourne, or in
the case where the whole colony is the
electorate, shall not exceed the sum of
£150.
Provided and excepted that in case (b) a candidate may in addition be allowed any personal
expenses, and any StullS paid for the hire of
public halls for public meetings,

Mr. IRVlNE said that there was a kind
of expeme besides personal expenditme
which ought to be included in this 6!lause.
The clause provided that practical1y £150
was to be the limit in country electorates,
apart from expenditure for personal necessities and halls for public meetings. It
often happened in very large electorates,
and would certainly be the case in the
federal electorates, that the only means
whereby a candida/te, whether he were poor
or rich, could make his views kuown in
the remote parts of the country was by
means of printed documents or statements
published in the local newspapers. Such
expenditure was perfectly legitimate, and,
indeed, was absolutely necessary. It was
no part of th~ tyranny of wealth, if that
expression might be used, for a man to
use money in informing the electors what
his opinions were.
Mr. BEsT.-What limit would you propose 1
Mr. IRVINE said he would no more
impose a limit in this direction than in
regard to the hiring of public halls.
Mr. Sl\lITH.-Then you will defeat the
objects of the Bill.
Mr. FINK.-The constituency is entitled
to be ed llca ted.
Mr. IRVINE said that electors in some
constituencies could only be reached by
means of printed matter.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Suppose a rich
candidate pays for a whole page in the
Argus· or Age. It is simply a question of
money.
Mr. IRVINE said he would think it
would be an absolute waste of money in
that case.
Sir JOHN McI~TYBE.--A poor man could
not do it.
Mr. IRVINE said he did not think that
the hands of candidates should be tied in
reference to informing the electors of their
views on public m:1tters. He begged to
1110ve-

That the following words be added to the
sub·sect.ion :-" and in the printing and publication of the candidate's political views."
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Mr. FINK.-The word "puulication"
may involve certain expenditure that you
do not wish toallow.
Mr. IHVINE said that he meant only
printed matter for the purpose of explail1~
ing the views of the candidate. It was
not necessary to go as far as allowing
postage.
Mr. BEsT.-"\Vould this mean advertis~
illg 1
~h. IRVINE said that it would, provided the advertisements conveyed the
political views of the candidate.
Mr. BEST said that he might frankly
state that if this suggestion were adopted,
it would certainly defeat the very objects
of the Bill. In clause 15 a maximum of
expenditure was prescribed in eonnexion
with elections. It was all very well to say
that it was necessary to enable ad vertisements and other printed matter to be
circulated throughout the length and
breadth of the land, but what the House
had to do was to fix a reasonable amount
which should be the maximum for an
election. Hence it. was that the Bill
prescribed what should be legitimate expenditure and what was illegitimate. If
the honorable member was going to provide a loop-hole whereby every newspaper
in the country migh t be subsidized, then the
man who had sufficient \realth to subsidize
cvery newspa per in his eleotorate would
have an enormous ad vantage over the unfortunate man who could not go to that
expense. Under this amendment a mall
might expend hundreds of thousands of
pounds, and thereby secure for himself an
amonnt of advantage which the Bill was
intended to. curtail.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Especially in the
senatorial elections.
Mr. BEST said that in the case mentioned by the honorable member for Mel·
bourne North it would mean that men who
were prepared tv spen(j hnndreds of thousands of pounds could do so, and thus
secure a prodigious adyantage over the
unfortunate man of popularity and ability
who had no snch wealth.
Mr. IRVINE said that he saw the point
as to the ::;enatorial elections, and would
amend the amendment by proposing a
limit of £50.
Mr. BEs'L'.-I see no objection to that.
Mr. BEN'!' stated that he wished .to
ask those in charge of the Bill \"hether
they really thought the mensure was going
to pass this session ~
Mr BEsT.-I hope so.
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Mr. BENT said he was sure it was llot.
It was wasting time to go on with the Bill.
He begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion for reporting progress was
llegatived without a division.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the amendment be amended so as to
read as follows :-" and a sum not exceeding
£50 for the printing and publication of notices
of the candidate's political views."

The amendment, as Rmended, was
agreed to.
On clause 14, which provided, inte1' alia,
in sub-section (1), as follows : Any person who, or the directors of any
body 01' association corporate which, before or
dUl"illg any parliamentary election, shall, for
the purpose of effecting the return of any
eal1didateat snch election, make or publish any
false statement of fact in relation to the personal character or conduct of such ca,lldidate
shall be guilty of an illegal practice,

:Mr. MURRAY movedThat, after the word "fact" (line 6), the
follo\Ying words be inserted :-" or make .or
publish any unfair comment."

He said this amelidment would be ill the
interests of the press and the people
generally.
Mr. BEST stated that he did not know
whether the honorable member for '\Varrnambool was seriolls in proposing this
amendment.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do JOU think it is fair
that the newspapers should make tUlfair
comments ~
Mr. BEST said that the committee was
not. dealing with the licence of the press
ill any shape or form. That was a matter
for another Bill ul together. The terms
of this clause were that no persons, or
body of persons, should be at liberty
to make allY false statement of fact
in relation to the personal conduct or
character of a candidate.
'rhe amendment suggested by the honorable member
for vVarrnambool would make for the
undue harassing of people, because of the
wide and vague character of the words
proposed to be inserted. He trusted that
the honorable member would llOt persist
in the a.mendment.
MI'. MURRAY remarked that the hon·
orable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best)
spoke of the vague and \vide character of
this amendment. It was on account of
the wideness and vagueness of, the unfair
commerits made at election times that the
amendment was necessary. '\Vould the
hOllorable memLer contend for a moment
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that candidates as a rule got fair comment from the press? They got nothing
of the kind. If the honorable member
could say that the press never made unfair
comment, that would be a reason for
objecting to the amendment. The amendment was in accordance with the rest
of the clause, but carried it a little bit
further.
Mr. BElsT.-The amendment is an unknown quantity, and affects matters of
opinion.
.
Mr. MU.aRAY said that the last amendment would place candidates still more
completely ill the hands of the pross.
They should do all that they could to
make the press deal fairly with all parties.
Mr. BES'l'.-The clause refers to statements of fact.
Mr. MURRAY said that the press frequently made their statements of facts by
unfair comment. The injury was not
done by the reports they gave of the candidates' speeches, but by the comments
they made on a man's private und public
character. The press wielded an enormous
power, and honorable members knew how
difficult it was for any aggrieved or injured
party to successfully prosecute them. The
time might come when the people of the
colony would have to deal with editors as
they did in America. They did not there
appeal to the law of the country, but the
guardian of the indi vid ual was the revolver
and the c0w-hide. The people of this colony
did not want to come to thut. They did
not want to have to shoot editors or their
myrmidons, or to castigute them with
They wanted to be able
stock-whips.
to get at them legally, and to make
it less difficult to punish them 101' their
unfair treatment of any individual. There
\vas no class with whom the press hn,d dealt
more unfairly than they had with candidates for Parliament.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that there
was a good deal in what the honorable
member for 'Varrnambool had said. Some
country papers-scnrrilou'3 rags, he would
call them-often made rema.rks about a
candidate" a hundred miles away," and it
was very generally understood by the local
reader to whom the innuendoes upplied.
rrhe statements made were not matters of
fact, but they hit the mark. He trusted
that something would be done in the direction indicated by the honorable member
for 'Varrnanlbool.
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Lieut.-Colonel REA Y stated that he
had a great deal of sympathy for the honorable member for Ylfarrnambool, because
he perhaps spoke from experience that had
heen unfortunate and unpleasant. The
honorable member for Ararat appeared also
to have had some unfortunute experiences.
He desired to point out that the chtuse as
it stood was directed simply towards
cbecking the publication of statements of
fact. ill regard to personal character or
conduct. This would, therefore, not be
the right place at which to make provision for insuring that the press should
at all times be fair in its comments.
:Moreovcr, if there was to be restraint
on comment by the press there ll1nst
be restraint on comment by the individ nal. It was well nnderstood that
the press in this country had no privilege.
Sir JOHN MuINTYRE.-Oh !
Lieut.-Colonel REAY said that there
was no privilege on the part. of any conductor of a newspaper that was not enjoyed by any individual. If they were
to restrain criticism on the part of the
newspapers, they must likewise restrain
criticism on the part of individuals. Aftel'
all, criticism by a newspaper was only
criticism by certain individuals.
Mr. IRvINE.-This cluusc is aimed at
indi vid llals as well as newspapers.
Lieut.-Colonel REAY said that it had
been suggested that unfair criticism by
the press should be brought nuder this
particular clause. 'What was meant uy
criticism? A great deal depended on how
that term would apply. If there was a.
statement that wus absolntely untrue in
a public newspaper, which in any way
affected the chamcter of u man, whether
he was a candidate for Parliament or not,
he could get redress under the law of
libel.
Mr. MURR.A.Y.-The law of libel is a dead
letter.
Lieut.-Colonel REAY said that those
who wore connected with newspapers knew
that it was not a dead letter. It was very
difficult to conduct a newspaper with a
reasonable degree of freedom in the presence of public wrong \\"ithout incurriug
the danger of actions for libel. He agreed
with the honorable member for Vvarruambool that the criticisms of the press were
sometimes manifestly unfair, but he was
not prepared to say ihat this was the
right time at which to seck to restrain
them. If honorable members wanted to
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define the power the press should hllve,
and to say how it should be regulated,
they should do so in some measure to
amend the law of libel. rrhe conductors
of newspapers .were now often shot at by
men of straw, simply because they had
the courage to do tbeir duty, and to
expose wrong. He was not there to
argue that the faults of the press should
be excused, but it would be admitted
that'the press was a power for good in the
community. It was the watchdog of the
public interest. It exposed public wrong,
and did so with a fearlessness that was
highly creditable.
Honorable members
might at times feel resentful under press
criticism. He knew perfectly well that
the honorable member for Warrnambool
was not disposed to be resentful unloss the
criticism was unfair. He would, however,
ask the honorable member not, at this
time, to press an amendment with the
spirit of which many might bein agreement,
but the terms of which, and the occasion
on which it was submitted, were eminently
unsuitable.
Mr. IRVINE observed that the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Lieut.,Colonel Reay) had referred to the
honorable member for vVarrnambool and
the honorable member for Ararat as possibly having eome under the lash of the
prcs8, and being to some extent influenced
by that fact. rrhey might retort that the
honorable member did not regard this
matter from an entirely impersonal point
of view. It would be admitted that -the
press, as well as private indi viduals, were
not always fair in what they said during
elections 01' in times of public excitement.
There was no doubt that the press was
vested with a power which rendered it
more dangerous in that respect than
any private individual. To carry the
amendment proposed by the honorable
member for vVarl'llambool would be practically to make what was known as
unftlir comment a criminal offence. That
would be going a great deal too far,
and there might be another mode of
achieving the end the honorable member had in vie \Y.
I twas quite true
that the clause as it stood was very
limited in its application. It only applied
to those deliberate misstatements of bald
matters of fact, which really did not do
the greatest part of the damage. vVhat
he wonld suggest was that they should
leave out the words" the personal character or conduct of," and insert after the
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word" false" the words" or defamatory."
The word defamatory had a definite legal
meaning. The meaning of it wonld be
that not only would ab~olute misstatements of fact be hit at, but also what one
honorable member had referred to as
innuendoes of fact. If a newspaper or an
individual deliberately set itself or himself
10 defame a candidate at an election-to
hold him up to hatred, ridicule, or contempt, whether by a deliberate misstatement or by a lie told ill all indirect way, the
newspaper or the individual would be
guilty of illegal practice.
Mr. FOS'l'ER.-Suppose the publisher of
the newspaper is not worth powder and
shot.
Mr. IRVINE said that in that case it
was all the more necessary that they
should be able to get at him by criminal
proceedings.
He did not think they
would be going too far in making such a
defamatory statement a penal offence,
provided it was made for the purpose of
inj uring a candidate. Such a provision
would be not only for the benefit of candidates, but also the whole community.
At a time when the people had to exercise
the most important function they were
called upon to perform-the choice of men
to make laws for them-they should not
have their minds distorted by the publication of statements which, though they
might not be absolutely false in fact, were
calcnlated and intended to deceive the
public with regard to the character of any
candidate. If the honorable member for
vVarrnambool wonld accept the suggestion
he had made he would support the
amendment.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS stated that., with the
best intentions in the world, the honorable
mem bel' for Lowan was proposing to
carry this matter a great deal too far.
To say that a statement was false and de-,
famatory meant that it was libelloufi in
the ordinary sense, and a libel was defined
to be a written statement calculated to
hold a man up to hatred, ridicule, or contempt. If a newspaper said of a man
that he had made a ridiculous speech it
would come within this proposal.
Mr. IRVINE.-Do yon mean to say that
an action for damages for libel would lie
in a case of that sort 1
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that if the jury
thought that the statement made would
hold the man up to ridicule, that would
bring the writer within the provision
suggested. If it was said of a man that
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his political career was such that it did
not justify the confidence of the electors,
that might be held by a jury to be a
false and defamatory statement.
Mr. IRVINE.-Surely that would be opell
to the ordinary defence of fair comment?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that the newspaper would not be called on to defend an
action for libel. It was proposed to declare that the person making snch a statement should be guilty of an illegal practice. The English Act was, in 1895,
wisely restricted to the provisiolls that
were contained in clause 14 of this Bill.
Mr. Fum.-'Vonld the defence of fair
comment lie ill such a case?
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS said that it would
not, because it would not be an action for
libel but a proceeding for illegal practice.
1'he English Act waR confined to statements in relation to the personal character
or conduct of any candidate, so that his
political character or conduct might
be freely commented on.
If the
comments were unfairly defamatory,
the person making them would be open
to an ordinary action for libel, and
actions for libel had been known to succeed where such statements had caused
the defeat of a candidate at an elcllltion.
They would certainly be going a long
way if they made a false statement of
fact regarding a man's poliltical opinion 01'
career an illegal practice 1 Instead of
doing good, and giving greater freedom at
elections, they would simply tend to deter
persons who honeRtly tried to educate the
electors from speaking their minds. It
might be, and he thought it was, perfectly rigbt to prevent any false statement
of fa.ot regarding the personal character or
conduct of a candidate. rfhe committee
would be safe in following the provision in
the English Act j if they went further they
would be treading on dangerous ground.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the AttorneyGeneral had not treated the view that he
put forward with perfect fairness. It was
true that the object of the amendment he
suggested WDS to make all persons who
made defamatory statements-that was,
libellous statements of any sort about a
candidate-at the time of an election,
liable, not merely to an expensive Supreme
Court action for libel, but to a penalty
under the criminal law. The AttorneyGeneral said that if a person stated that
a candidate's speech was ridiculous, he
would come within this provision. He did
not agree with the honorable geutleman,
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because that would be a mere expression of opinion, and no expression of
opmlOn, as sllch, was libellous. An expression of opinion conld only be libellous
when they could draw an iuference of fact
from it which was falf~e.
Mr. FIKK.--Suppose he said that it was
the speech of an idiot?
Mr. IH.VINE said that in that case before the person making the statement
would be liable, it would have to be
proved that he intended to cOllvey that
the candidate was actHally an idiot, whereas no com mOll-sense jury would come to
that conclusion.
It should be borne
in mind that if the words he had suggested were adopted they would not
render any person or paper liable for an
honest expression of opinion, uo matter
how hostile they might be to a candidate,
or in what exaggerated lauguage it was
couched. The Attorney-General had said
that, as this would not be an actIOn for
libel, then the ordinary defence of fair
comment would not be open to the person
making the statement. There would be
no difficulty whatever in making it open to
him. It might be provided that all defences which would be open to any person
in an action for libel should be open to
him in an action under this Bill.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
rather liked the amendment that; had
been proposed by the honorable member
for 'Varrnambool, but there was a difficulty he would like to see got over.
1'he newspapers, in criticising a candidate, always used the pronoun" we." If
the criticism were signed by the writer
very little notice would be taken of it,
because it would not then be accepted as,
say, the opinion of the editor of the
Argus.
The public forgot that snch
criticisms were, after all, only the opinions
of an indi vid ual.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Snch an amendment as
you suggest would destroy the power of
the press.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
did not want to do that. The press was a
valuable institution, but it was in a posi.
tion to exercise an unfair power over individuals. He did not think it would suffer
at all if the criticisms that were published
about candidates for Parliament were
The honorable member for
signed.
Vvarrnambool should, at any rate, accept
the suggestion that had been made by the
honorable member for Lo·wan.
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~fr. BEST said that he must appeal to
the ·honora.ble member for vVarrnambool
not to persist with his amendment, which
was really foreign to the clause. Thil:!
matter was very fully considered by the
House of Commons, and an attempt was
made to get the words "·personal character " struck out, in order to give the provision a wider scope. Those words were,
however, deliberately retained. 'fhe clause
was not intended to cover the q llestion
of fair or unfair comment, which was
another matter altogether. The object
was to prevent the making or publication
of false statements of fact in relation to
the personal character or conducttDf such
candidate.
:JIr. MUHRAY observed that, if his
amendment was foreign to the Bill, clause
14 should not be in it. The press attacked
a man through his political character, and
illsinuated things that were far more
damaging to his chances than any statement that might be made about bis personal
character. As a rule, the personal character
of any man \vho came before the public as
acandidate fer Parliament was unassailable.
If his amendment went too far, he would be
willing to adopt the amendment that had
been suggested by the honorable member
for Lowan. If the press never made
unfair comments it would be in no
danger if the amendment were accepted.
From the action both of the honorable
member in charge of this Bill, and of the
Attol'l1eycGelleral, it would appear as if
they wished to protect the press undnly- .
as if they wished to allow the press to
exercise a privilege which it had no right
to use. He was told to try to effect his
object in some other way, and on some
other occasion; but "'hat was the object
of this Bi1l1 Its object was that we
should have elections conducted fairly.
But if one candidate had the press on his
side, and if the press was permitted to
make use of unfair means whi~h it had in
its p')wer to illj me the other candidate,
could it be said that the objec~ of the
Bill was in allY way carried out ~ The
greatest power for good ·01' evil in the
country would be left absolutely untram·
meIled, and its privileges in no way
limited. He did not wish for any unfair
restrictions on the press, but he did not
think it was an unfa,ir restriction to ·say
that t,hey should not ha,ye the right of
being sheltered by law in making unfair
comments. The difficulties of any private indi vidtml in proceeding against the
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powerful organs of the press \vere so great,
that unless 011e had very special substantial grounds for action be would never
enter upon it.
All through elections the
press indulged in unfair comment, and
notbing had been more injurious to 'candidates, or more unfair to their interests,
than the ·exercise of this privilege by the
press, \\':bich the honorable member in
charge of the Bill sought to COllservethe privilege of attacking a man in any
way that the newspaper chose, without
gi ving him proper legal redress.
His
(Mr. Murray's) desire was to see elections
fairly co.nducted; but if the honorable
member in charge of the Bill would prefer the amendment of the honorable
member for Lowan, he (Mr. Murray) had
.no objection to withdrawhif3 amendment
in favour of the amendment suggested by
that honora,ble member.
Mr. 1. A. ISAAOS said he 'wonld point
ont that whon the English Bill was
before the HO~lseof Commons they referred it to the Stundillg Committee on
La\\,. It was there expressly moved that
the words "personal character or COllduct" shonldbe left out; but the Stand~
ing Committeoon Law Tesolved, by six·
teen to six, that those words should be
retained. Therefore, the Il1atter was expressly considered.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he desired to
propose the insertion, after the word
"publish," of the words" 01' circulate."
.Mr. I. A. ISAAcs.-Thel'e is no necessity
The word "publish" covers
for that.
the word" circulate." Publish means to
make pnblie in any way.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. MURRAY movedThat, n.fter the word "false," the words "and
defamatol'Y " be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MURRAY movedThat, after the word" statement," the words
" in rehttion to the personal character or COllduct of such candidate" be omitted.

Mr. BEST said he certainly hoped that
the committee would not accept the amendment. This matter came specially under
notice in the House of Commons, as previollsly mentioned by the AttorneyGeneral, and the Stauding Committoe Oll
L::tw decided that the words "in relation
to the personal character or conduct"
should stand part of the clause.
Mr. MURRAY.--What were the reasons
for retaining them ~
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:\11'. BEST stated that the reasons were
not set forth in the Act. He might
-mention that the present J..Jord Ohief
Justice 0f England was one of those who
voted for the retention of the words.
lIlr. SMITH remarked that, from the
discussion which had taken place during
the last hour, honoraule members mllst all
be convinced now that there was a good
deal of contentioL1s matter in this Bill;
and it was really unfair that they should
be called upon to pass a measlIre of this
kind on practically the lastllight of the
session. They had not had an opportunity
of studying-the Bill carefully, because
their attention had beenexclllsively given
to the Government measures. They were
all favorable to legislation of this kind,.
but they wanted to legislate intell igently,
and he ventured to say that they could
scarcely legislate intelligently on this subject when they had not had time to carefully look into the Bill. -rrhere were other
importn,nt measures to be proceeded ",ilh,
and he would suggest that the further
consideration of this Bill should be postponed.
Mr. :MURRAY said he would like to get
from the Attorney-General a legal definition of the words "personal character."
He did not see how there could be any
character which was not personal. vVhether it was pllblic, private, or political
character, it m nst; still be persona1.
Mr. r. A. ISAAcs.-It means as distin.guished from his politieal character.
r:[1he amendment was negatiyed.

r:J.1he committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the cIause-

On clause 18, sub-section (1) of which
provided thctt-

"Candidate" sballmeall _any person who is
nominated as a candidate at such election, or
is declared by himself, or with his assent,
gi ven before or afterwards, is declared by others
to be a candidate on or after the day of the
issue of the writ for such eleotion, or after the
dissolution or vacancy in consequence of which
such writ has been issued,

Any person guilty of .an illegal practice in
reference to any election shall, on summary
conviction in a court of petty sessions constituted hy a police magistrate alone, be liable to
a fine of not less than £20 and noL exceeding
£100, and be incapable, during a period of five
years from the date of his conviction, of being
registered as an elector, or voting at any parliamentary election held for or within the province or electoral district or electorate in which
the illegal practice -has been committed,

Dr. McINERNEY movedThat all the words after" £100 " be omitterl.

He certainly did not see why, for some of
the small ofl'encesmentioned in this Bill,
a man should 'be renderod incapable for
five years of being registered as an elector
or voting at any p3Jrliamentary election.
SUl1ely the power to inflict a fine not
exceeding £100 was sufficient.

Ay~

38

Noes '"

23

Majority against the amendment

15

AYES.

Mr. Anderson,
Barbour,
Bent,
" Best,
" Burton,
Duggan,
" Findley,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
Foster,
Ourr,
Irvine,
1. A. Isaacs,
" J. A. Isaacs,
Kennedy,
" Lawson,
" Mackinnon,
Manger,
.McLean
" l\let.hven,

Mr. Morrissey,
" Nichols,
Oman.
" O'Neiil,
" OuLtrim,
Peacock,
" Prendergast,
Ramsay,
Robinson,
" Sa.c11er,
Salmon,
"
Sangster,
Smith,
" 'rucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. -Warde.

I"
I

Tellers.
1\11'. Bailes,
Crayen.
NOES.

.Mr. Andrews,
Argyle,
" Bennett,
Billson,
" Bromley,
Duffus
" A. Harris,
" Keast,
" Laza,rns,
" IVlcArthur,
Dr. McInerney,
Sir John McIntyre,

Mr. McKenzie,
j)lcLeod,
" Murray,
Lieut.-Col. Reay,
Mr. Stanley,
" Toutcher,
White.
\Vilkins,
H. R. W·illiams.
Tellers.
Mr. Bowser,
Dr. Maloney .

On clause 26 (In terpretation clause),
defining, inte1' alia, tbat-

Lieut.-Colonel REAY observed that he
would ask the honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. Best) whether he was quite
satisfied with thil:! paragraph of the
clause 1 It was understood that Rome
further definition should be given as to
when a mati became a candidate.
Mr. BEST stated that he had accepted
the words of the (English Act. So far as
he could see, they were sufficient.
Lieut.-Colonel REAYremarked that the
last part -of the pa;ragraph provided that
a candidate should .mean any person who
was declared to be a candidate "on or
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after the day of the issue of the writ for
such election, or after the d issoI ution or
vacancy in consequence of which such writ
has been issued." Now, the first of those
conditions only eould apply in regard to
the forthcoming federal elections, because
no dissolution would precede those elections. Therefore, n, person would ouly
become a candidate after the issue of the
writ, and consequently allY expenditure
incnrred before the issue of the writ could
not be challenged.
Mr. IRVINE stated that, ill support of
the view put forward by the honorable
mem ber, he rnight express the opinion
that there might be a difficulty ill connexion with the federal elections. So far
as those elections were concerned, this
definition would only apply to the period
after the issue of the writ.
r:rhis, he
thought, would hardly be sufficient to
carry ont the intention :)f the framers of
the Bill, because if up to thr, time of th.e
issue of the writs any amount of expenditure could be incurred, the great bulk of
the canvassing, no doubt, would be dono
before that date. He would suggest to
the honorable member in charge of the
Bill to fix some particular date~ say the
1st of January or the 1st of February
next.
Mr. FINK said he would suggest the
insertion, after the words "is declared
by others to be a candidate," of the words
"at or before or during the election."
Sir GEOH.GE TURNEB. remarked that
this was only a definition of the word
"candidate"; it did not apply to offences
at all.
.
Mr. BEST expressed the opinion that it
wou ld be better to rely on the ,yords as
they stood in the clause.
Discussion took place on clause 26,
which provided, inter (dia, that" Candidate" shall mean any person who is
nominated as a candidate at such election, or
is declared by himself, or with his assent, given
before or afterwards, is declared by othel's, to be
a candidate on or after the day of the issue of
the writ for such election, or after the dissolution or vacancy in consequence of which such
writ has been issued.

Mr. ANDERSON observed that when
the honorable member in charge of the
Bill first introduced it federation had not
been assured, and now that it was assured
we were mixing up the federal with the
state elections. It was never anticipated
when the honorable member introduced
the measure that that would be done.
Honorable members were not only dealing
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with the future elections for the state,
bnt with the federal elections.
The
fEderal matter had been sprung upon the
Honse, and time should be given to consider what should be done. In his opinion
the House should deal only with the Bill
so far as it affected the state, and the
fedent! elections should be considercd in
cOllllexion with a separate measure. He
begged to moveThat progress be reported, and leave be
granted to sit again.

The amendment was negatived.
Mr. BEST said he had hau an opportunityof consulting the Attorl-1cy-General,
the Premier, and the honorable member
for Lowall, and he begged to moveThat, after "issued," the words "or during
the first six months of the year 1901" be inserted.

That would enable the Bill to apply to the
federal elections.
Mr. TOUTOHER observed that he
would like to Imow whether the amendment wonld apply to candidates already
in the field in connexion with the federal
elections? Some of these candidates had
announced themselves in the local newspapers, and had already spent money.
Mr. BES'l'.-It will apply after the 1st
January.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he would like
to know what the retrospective effect of
the clause would be ~ It defined a candidate as one who had declared himself a
candidate at any time after the 1st
January next, but would it or would it
not include the expenses which such candidate might have incurred during the
present year 1 He wonld suggest that
the honorable mem bel' should provide
that the Bill should not have a l'eh'ospective effect with regard to any expenditure incurred before the 1st January.
rrhe amendment "'as agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. BEST said he proposed to strike
out the whole of the clauses contained in
Part 2 of the Bill.
Discussion took place on the 2nd
schedule, dealing with legal expenses.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said that this
was the schedule which he had suggested
should be advertised in the Government
Gazette, as was done in South Australia.
Mr. BEST.-It can be done in the other
House.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the report was adopted.
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The Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that he had
moved the addit.ion of certain wortis-which had been agreed to-to clause 9.
He now begged to move that those words
be struck out, with a view to the insertion of the following : That returns, as in the form of the 2nd schedule, be ad vertised in the Government Gazette
within fourteen days of the retul'llS being supplied to the Chief Secretary.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative CounciL
GOVERNORGENERAL'S
ESTABLISHMENT BILL.
Sir GEORGE rfURNER moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said'.I'his Bill provides that it shall be lawfnl
for the Governor in Council, acting with
the Governor-General in Council, to cause
to be paid ann nally, from our consolidated
revenue, towards the maintenance of the
establishment of the Governor-General, an
amount which bears the same proportion
to the difference between £20,000 and the
amount appropriated under the CommonweaJth Act as the salary of the Governor'General, as the number of people in Victoria bears to the number of people ill the
Commonwealth.
Under the Commollwealth Act, it is provided that the salary
of the Governor-General shall be £10,000
per year until Parliament otherwise provides. There is also this provision : The salary of the Governor-General shall not
be altered during his continuance in office.

Therefore, after the 1st January, when the
Commonwealth comes into operation, during the currency of the term of the
Governor-Geneml, it will be impossible to
make allY alteration with regard to his
salary. At the time that Act was passed
it was anticipated that the GovernorGeneral would reside in one place and
have one establishment. As matters have
turned ont, it will be absolntely llecessary
for the Governor-General to maintain two
establishments. His perlllanent residence
appears by some arrangement to have
been fixed ill Sydlley, and we know that
for a good portion of the year-three or
four, probably six, months -he will have
to reside in this colony and will have to
keep up a second establishment. Under
those circumstances, it is thought that it
is nnfair to ask the Governor-General, on a
salary of £10,000 per annum, to keep up
a second establishment. In New South
Second Se8sion 1900.-[33J
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vVales an Act has been passed on the lines
of the proposed Bill, under which that
colony agrees to contribute towards the
cost of the second establishment its proportion of £10,000.
An HONORABLE ME~m[m.-For how
long ~
Sir GEOHGE TURNER.-No period is;
fixed in either Bill. The proportion to be'
paid by New South vVales amounts to£3,600 pel' annum. The proportion to bepaid by Victoria will amount to about·
£3,300 or £.3,200. 'fbere was apparentlya good deal of correspondellce betweenthe home authorities and the New South.
vVales Government on this subject whel~'
the Act I have mentioned was ultimately
passed. Similar Acts ha.d not been passed
in any other of the federating colonies~
Latterly-on the 13th inst.-a cable was
recei veel from the home authorities, as
follows : As the Legislature of New South 'Wales has
provided for an annual contribution of about
£3,000 towards the maintenance of the Governor-General's establishment, I presume Victoria will be prepared to make a cOlltributionon a simile:tl' basis towards expensive residence
at Melbourne.

Whilst, of course, we are all naturallyanxious to cnrtail expenditure as much a~,
we possibly call, cirCLlmstances have arisen.
which were not in tile minds of those:
framillg this Constitution; otherwise T.
think some further provision would un-doubtcdly have Leen made, and as it is:not possible for the Federal Parliament ta .
deal with the matter, it becomes necessary for the colonies indi vid ually to say to:
what extent they are prepared to go in·
assisting to bear the expense of the second.
es~ablishment.

Mr. 'VARDE.-I do not intend to votefor the second readiug of the Bill. The.
Common wealth Act already provides that.
£10,000 shall be set aside for the Governor-General of Australia. As that measure has already been submitted to a.
referendum of the people of the colonies~,
and has been indorsed by them by au I
enormons majority, I fail to see that we
should be justIfied at the present juncture in, by a side-wind, virtually defeating a.
proposition which the Commonwealth Act.
contains. It was well known before the·
Governor-General was appointed to his position what amonnt of money the colonies.:
were prepared to pay as his salary. Apartfrom that, we mnst remember that the
expenses whieh will be incurred by this.
colony on aecount of the introduct.ion of
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federation will mean something like
£300,000 per annum.
Increased expenditure has been undertaken ill regard
to the salaries of the lower grades of
the civil service, and which I hope next
session, when a proper reclassification of
the public service is brought into existencE', will be again considerably increased,
but I fail to see that those who are recei ving fair and reasonable amounts to
keep up the dignity of the positions to
which they are appointed should have
those amounts inordinatel v increased.
The Governor - General of" Canada is
at present only receiving £ LO,OOO per
annum.
'fhe President of the United
Stutes, which contain nearly 80,000,000
people, is also in receipt of a similar
salary. 'With all allowances, it amounts
to auout £14,000. The reasons given by
the Premier for the increase of the
amount to be paid to the Governor-General are not, to my mind, satisfactory.
] n my opinion, the money proposed to be
voted should be devoted towards paying
·the lower-paid servants of the State, particula1'1y on the railways, who are in receipt of a maximum wage of 7s. a day.
That being so, Hnd seeing the other larger
and more poplllolls countries thztn ours
pay their Governor-General only.£10,000
a year, my vote will be given against the
Bill.
Sir JOHN 'McINTYRE. - 'When the
measure was first placed in my hand, I
came to the conclllsion that the matter
was one which should be left to the
Federal Parliament. to deal with. It
nevel' struck me until the Premier made
bis explanation in moving the second
.reading of the Bill that the Federal
Parliament could not increase the amount
allowed to the Governor-General. The
.separate states must make up the extraor.dinary expenditt,re necessary to the position. The honorable member for Essendon
has referred to Canada and other places,
but he forgets that the Govern0r-General
of Australia will have to maintain his
posit ion in different states. The President
of the United States is fixed in Washington; his home is there.
Dr. ~IALoNEY.-He has to go over the
"'hole of the Uniteu States.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I have been
there, and I am able to state that the
honorable member does not know s(() much
about the matter as I do. The President of
the United States is stationed at WashingtOll, and the whole of the public business
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of the eountry is managed from there. It
is an unfortunate thing that there should
be any discussion over the Bill at all.
Everyone knows that the GovernorGeneral will not place one farthing
of his salary in his own pocket. The
country will get every shilling of
it back two-fold.
1'he matter is one
which, I think, should have been dealt
with sub silentio.
The New SQuth
"Vales Government has agreed to a similar
Bill, and I have not the slightest doubt
that there was no debate in connexion
with it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A party has
been organized to-day in the interests of
liberalism, alld the first plank in its platform is that no alteration or amendment
of the Federal Conslitutiou shall be
made. I fiud in the Federal Constitution
this clause : There shall be pa.yable to the Queen out of
the consolidat.ed revenue fund of the Commonwealth, for the sabry of the GoverJ,lOl'-Genel'al,
an annual sum which, until the Parliament
otherwise provides, shall he £10,(100. The
salary of the Governor-General shall not be
altered during his continuance in office.

'rhe salary of the Governor-General
amounts to £200 per week, and it is as
large as that paid to those occupying
similar positions in other parts of the
world. To try to double the GoyernorGelleral's salary, making it £400 a week,
is a most extraordinary thing, especially
"'hen we remember that it is being done
through the interference of the man at
Downing-street. vVhy should he interfere
in colonial politics to this inordinate extent ~ Why should he attempt to impose
this extra taxation on the people of Victoria ~ In the Commonwealth Act the
Governor - General's salary is fixed at
£10,000 a year, and this Bill is an attempt
to get over that arrangement by subsidizing the Governor-General from the state
fUllds. 'Vhy should we, as a state, COlltribute towards the salary of a man who
is in the service of the Commonwealth of
Aust.ralia ~ "Vhy not let the Commonwealth get the Act itself amended, instead
of asking us to contribute the mon~y out
of our pockets ~ It will he a heavy tax 011
our resources to pay the money demanded
from us, and there is at present an abso ..
lute consensus of opinion t.hat we will find
it necessary to impose fresh taxation to enable us to meet our ordinary expenditure
ill view of the amount of money we have
to hand over to the Commonwealth. 'Ve
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are losing sources of revenue. The Customs revenue is going from us, and we will
have to get revenue from sources that are
repugnant to some honorable members in
the opposition corner. Personally, I believe in that form of taxation, but
I do object to our having to provide £3,000 per annum towards the
salary of the Governor-General, more
especially when I recollect that we are
continually told that the servants of
our own state cannot be justly dealt
with because of our want of means. Only
last night we came very near to a political
disrnptioll, owing to the refusal of the
Government to agree to an amendment
providing that oertain of our public servants who are over 21 years of age should
be paid not less than £2 pel' week. This
Bill onght not to have been submitted to
the Parliament of Victoria. The matter
should have been left to be dealt with by
the Commonwealth Parliament.
Mr. BILLSON.-In my opinion, this
extra expenditure is not justifiable. -When
the Commonwealth Bill was put before
the people, one of the arguments used in
favour of its adoption was that we could
reduce the salary of our state Governor,
and that we would not have to bear so
many burdens after federation as we
were t.hen bearing. vVell, the salary of
the state Governor has been reduced by
£2,000, but under this Bill it is proposed
that the people of Victoria should contribute £3,000 towards the salary of the
Governor-General. '1'here is a man working in the Government Printing-office, who,
after twelve years' service, is getting
only 22s. 6d. a week, and another who has
been there thirteen years receives only
25s. a week.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-1.'he Government
must be sweating those men.
Mr. BILLSON.-If the Government
wonld abolish the sweating that is being
carried on in the public service of Victoria, I might be very pleased to vote for
this, or a much larger increase, but I
think that we ought to do justice to those
we employ before passing measures of
this character, and repudiating the contract we made with the people when the
Commonwealth Bill was before the
country.
Dr. MALONEY.-I desire to lodge my
protest against this Bill. The country
has never been consul ted on the question.
If the Government would have the courage to submit it to a referendum, I alll
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perfectly certain that the people would
reject the Bill. I think it is wrong for
the Government to submit such a
measure to the Parliament of Victoria.
Only last night the Government opposed
my amendment ill favour of paying men
in the public service not less than'£2 pel'
week, but that proposal would have been
carried against the Govern:nent save for
the absence of one honorable member
through illness. If instead of voting this
£3,000 to the Governor-General of Australia, it was applied to removing the infamous stigma of sweating from the
Postal department, the people of the
colony would be far better satisfied. The
majority of the electors will not allow
the Premier to sweat the unfortunate employes ill the Postal and Customs department, the Government Printing-office, and
other branches of the public service. The
blame of that sweat.iug must rest on the
Premier's shoulders, as head of the Government. I really do not know what
is coming over the democracy of Victoria.
rrhe head of the Government cannot point
to the same sweating in the public
service of New SOll th ';Yales as prevails
in the publio service of Victoria. The
average ray in the Postal department of
the mother colony is much higher than
the average pay in the Postal department
here, and I challenge the Premier to point.
to a single man in any public department
of New South 'VaJes who is drawing only
22s. 6d. per week after twelve years'
service, as is the case in the Government
Printing-offiee, here. I do not believe
that the Earl of Hopetollll would desire
that a colony which cannot pay its employes better than that should vote him
£3,000. I will deem it my duty to bring
the mat.ter under his notice.
Many
women are now employed at sweating
wages in various departments of our
public service.
vVhat right have the
Government to go behind the Commonwealth Act ~ Supposing t.hey proposed to
introduce a referendum into the Commonwealth Act, would that be tolerated ~
Certainly not, and, therefore, there is no
justification for this Bill. Of course, I am
aware that if t.he Government use the
whip and threats they may command the
necessary number to pass this measure
into law. But the people of Victoria will
not think so well of the Turner Government to-morrow as they did before it
was clearly shown that they have no
commiseration for the lower-paid men in
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the public service. I protest against this
greasing of the fat pig while sweating
the poorer-paid servants of the community.
It is neither a humane nor a civilized proceeding. I hope that we will soon have
in office a Premier who will manifest more
feeling and sympathy for the poor of the
colony.
Mr. IRVINE.-I think it is a matter
for very great regret that it has been
found necessary to bring in this Bill. In
the first place, it seems to me to be a
rather serious matter that we should, in
the very inauguration of federation, adopt
a course which, if not cOlltra;ry to the
letter, is certainly distinctly opposed to
the spirit, of the Federal Constitution. A
section of the Commonwealth Act has
been referred to, and it is very explicit in
its terms. It is part of the bargain between the various colonies-the charter
and compact that has received the sanction
of the people of all the colonies, and we
are asked, when we are about to enter into
federation, to adopt this course, which
goes directly in the teeth of that charter.
Those who consider themselves exponents
of democratic government must feel considerable reluctance in supporting a
measure whiuh, Rfter taking a full vote of
the people of this colony, is directly
opposed to the principle which was
affirmed by that vote. Another practical
reason why I regret very much that this
Bill has been brought forward is this: I
do not suppose that a single member
present would be anxious to in any
way curtail the establishment of the
very distinguished gentleman who has been
ftppointed Governor:General, or to subject
him to any embarrassment whatever in
completely and worthily filling the very
high post to which he is called.
But
there are other matters to consider.
There is no doubt whatever that the vcry
heavy additional expenditure inyolved
in the establishment of the new Federal
Government causes considerable apprehension to a large body of the people;
and when we find that before the Federal
Government is inaugurated-on the very
eve of its inauguration-we are being
asked to considerably increase our own
portion of the expenditure, is it a
course that is likely to relieve that misapprehension, 01' create additional confidence in the Federation into which we
are about to enter?
Sir GEOHGE TURNER. - The circumstances are changed.
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Mr. IRVINE. - The circumstances
have changed, but only in this respect, that we have received something
that almost amounts to a ,mandate from
the Colonial-office to pass a Bill at
the biddillg and
direction of the
gentleman who holds the chief position in
the Colonial-office. That, as far as I can
see, is the only circumstance that has
changed.
Mr. VVARDE.-lt is a case of ~'a person
llamed Rogers" over again.
Mr. IHVINE.-It is for the House to
say if that is sufficient to authorize us to
adopt a course directly in opposition to
the compact entered into by tbe wbole
people. It is difficult for us to oppose
this Bill, but I I1xtremely regret that it
has been brought forward.
Mr. GILLIES.-I should like to say a
I am afraid we are getting
word or two.
into a misapprehension as to this proposal
altogether.
Mr. Bl<jN'l'.-There is no mistake about
the £3,000 extra.
Mr. GILLIES.-I am very glad to
think there is no doubt about that. The
provision contained in the Commonwealth
Act is totally different from this provision.
'Vhat the Commonwealth Act detern1ines
is that the amount of £10,000 a year
shall be giyen to the Governor-General
for his salary. If this was proposed as an
addition to tho salary of the GovernorGeneral I could quite well understand the
position of the honorable member for
Lowan.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is not that rather a fine
distinction 1
Mr. GILLIES.-I do not think it is a
fine distinctioll ; and, as that remark comes
from a late Minister of the Crown, I maysay
that I am surprised that he should make
it. The proposal is one that up to the
present hour has been followed for years
past in the case of every Governor. Do
honorable members imagine that the
salary that has been paid to a Governor,
whether it were £10,000 a year, or
£15,000, or £7,000, involves such expenditure as is contemplated by this Bill 1 It
does not. Every member who has been a
Minister of the Crown ought to know that,
and, above all members, I should have
expected my honorable friend the member
for Lowan not. to have been ignorant of it.
lt is well known that the expenditure on
Governrnent. House has been yery large.
It has involved the keeping up of Government House in good condition, the making
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of repairs, the painting, and everything
elsa that had to be done to it.
Mr. TucKER.-This money will not go
for that purpose.
Mr. TOU'l'CHEIL-It is a subterfuge.
Mr. GILLIES.-I ask the honorable
member to withdraw that expression that
it is a subterfuge. I should be sorry to
say anything of that kind. There is no
subterfuge in the Bill. 'Vhat is now proposed has been done for twenty or thirty
years with reference to the Governors of
each of the colonies.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-lt is a distinct breach
of faith with the people of this country.
Mr. GILLIES.-That is mere" talkeytalkey," you know. There is no such
meaning in the Bill. The amount fixed in
the Commonwealth Act for the salary of
the Governor-General is £10,000, and the
Governor-General wants no more. Does
anyone suppose that this money is to be
handed to the Governor-General ~ Not at
all. What has been done from the beginning of our career of cwnstitutiou.al
government is that we have maintained
the Governor in his residence. We have
provided a residence for him and have
maintained it and kept it in good repair.
And that is what is meant by the words
of this Bill: "maintenance of the establishment."
Mr. MURRAY.-'rO whom is the money
to be paid, thon ~
Mr. GILLIES. - To the people who
maintain the establishment.
Mr. MURRAY.--Will it not be paid to
the Governor-General ~
Mr. GILLIES.-Not a farthing. He
gets his salary, but the establishment is
maintained by the Government of the
country.
Mr. SALMON.-Look at the marginal
Bote.
Mr. GTLLIES.-The marginal note has
nothing t,o do with the question.
Mr. SAI.Jl\lON.-The Government is responsible for the marginal note.
Mr. GILLIES.-More "talkey-talkey 1"
The marginal note does not govern the
clause.
Mr. SALl\ION.--Bllt the Government is
responsible for t.he marginal note.
Mr. GILLIES.-The honorable member
ean deal with the Government if he likes.
I am speaking of the Bill as it stands, and
I say that not a farthing of the money
will go into the pockets of the GovernorGeneral. It will be used for the maintenance of the establishment, and money
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is expended for that purpose in everyone
of the colonies. In New South 'Vales, in '
South Australia, in Western Australia, in
Queensland, and ill Victoria there are
thousands of pounds, I will venture to
say without exaggeration, that are spent
in t.his way. Close upon £4,000 over
and above the Governor's salary is paid
regularly by the Government for work
dOlle at Government HO'.lse. The honorable member for Brighton, when he was
Minister of Public Works, knew of this
expenditLlre.
Mr. BENT.-I know quite the opposite,
and I say it.
Mr. GILLIES.-The Government incurs
this expenditure year after year, quite
apart from the salary paid to the
Governor.
Mr. BEN'l'.-This is for salary and
nothing else.
Mr. GILLIES.-It is not for salary.
Mr. Sl\IITH.-The Bill says it is.
Mr. GILLIES.-I challenge honorable
members to vote against this proposal.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I will; that is O;1e.
Mr. SANGSTER.- We have been challenged to vote against this Bill. I shall
do so. The Premier, in introducing the
measnre, said it ~as for certain purposes.
One honorable member has quoted the
case of Canada, and it has been said that
we are asked to pay this £10,000 extra so
that the Governor-General may keep up
more than one establishment. We are
told that the Government of New South
"Wales have had a Bill passed for the purpose of contributing their share. So they
should. They should contribute the whole
lot. It is through the jealousy of New
South 'Vales, and their determination to
get ahead of Victoria, that there is any
need to ask for extra expenditure.
Mr. METHVEN.- Y ou would keep us
behind them all the time.
Mr. SANGSTER.-It has been determined that the first Federal Parliament
will sit in Melbourne, but the Commonwealth Act does not say where the
Governor-General shall reside.
Mr. METHvEN.-He will have to live in
a tent; I will lend the Government one
for him.
Mr. SANGSTEH.-N ew South 'Vales
was so determined that the seat of the
Federal Parliament should be in that
colony that the people there opposed the
Commonwealth Bill as long as they could,
and it was only when it was determined
that the seat of government should be
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within the boundaries of New South 'Wales
that the Bill was carried thel·C. Bnt, since
it was resolved that the Federal Parliament should meet in Melbourne until a
place for the Federal Government was
fixed in New South Wales, that colony
hat! been trying to overreach the other
colonies by way of securing that the
Governor· General shall reside in New
South 'Vales as much as possible. 1.'hat
is the reasun for this Bill. ThCl1e would be
no need for extra expenditure if the people
of that colony were only reasonable, and
behaved in a federal spirit. But they are
not. going to have a real feder~"ttion at all
yet. There is to be a union of the colonies, but the federation of the people is
not to take place yet.
Mr. KEAsl'.-It will come.
Mr. SANGSTER.-It will in years to
come; but in the meantime the other
colonies are expected to submit to being
dragged at the heels of New South 'Vales.
Every honorable member who has supported this Bill has tried to induce the
House to vote for it because the GovernorGeneral will have to keep IIp more than
one establishment. 'Vhy should he have
to keep up more than one here any more
than in Canada or in the United States of
America'{
.
Sir JOHN McTN'I.'YRE.-Do yon want him
to stay in Sydney al ways?
Mr. SANGSTER.-It is a matter of
indifference to me where he stays. But he
should have one establishment, and not be
pitchforked between New South Wales
and the other colonies. '1'he people of
Victoria recognise that while the Federal
Parliament is sitt.ing in Melbourne it is imperative that the Governor-General should
be at the seat of government. But why
should he have to shift. into Now South
Wales when the Parliament is not sitting?
Because New South 'Vales says so, and
because the individual at the head of
the Colonial-office is prepared to assist
that colony. New South 'Vales gla.dly
enough pays her share, because she is
willing to do an injustice to the other
colonies. I shall ,Tote against the Bill,
and hope it will not be carried.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I wish to refer particularly to the closing remarks of the
honorable member for Lowan. He concluded by saying that of course it is very
difficult to oppose this Bill. 1.'hat is the
whole position-it is very difficult to
oppose it.
'1'he Government are not
anxious to involve this colony in a
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possible expenditure of £3,000 per annum.
Hememuer, it is not a certaiu expenditure, but a possible expenditure. Under
the circumstances it is impossible ·wit.h
dignity for the House to' oppose the Bill.
rrhat is the position, but it does not
necessarily mean that all this money
will be expended. No doubt experience
teaches us that when money is provided it
is usually spent, but it is not at all a
necessity, .and it is not an addition to the
Governor-General's salary.
Mr. MURRAY.- Why should the Governor-General's salary then be mentioned
in the marginal note 1
Mr. TRENWITH.-'Ve are dealing not
with the marginal notes, but with the
Bill.
Mr. InvINE.-But the marginal notes
afford a fail' indication of what the
Government mean.
Mr. rrREN'VITH. - The honorable
member for Port Melbourne said that
it was immaterial to him whe;re the
Governor-General resides. Now, obviously,
that cannot be so.
It is not only
not immateria.1 to him where th\} Gove1'no1'General resides, but it is a matter of great
importance to him where the GoVel'llOrGeneral lands when he comes here.
'Ve
have had a discussion over the point
whether he should land at St. Kilda or
Port Melbourne.
Mr. MURRAY.-That was the Duke and
Duchess of York.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I assert that this
is not, as the honorable member for Ararat
says, a breach of faiLh-not in the slighlest
degree. If it is a breach of faith because
it was not mentioned in the CORlmoll\vealth Bill, then providing accommodation for the Federal Parliament in the
Exhibition-building is equally a breach of
faith; providing for the demonstrations
which, I think, every Victorian hopes we
shaU have when the Commonwealth is
inaugurated is also a breach of fa.ith.
This is an incident which I confess
was unexpected by mc, at any rate, in
connexion with the establishment of
federation.
It IHust be obvious to
any person that it would be impossible to foresee and to provide for all
the contingencies that could arise in C011nexion with the establishment of an
entirely new condition, and a complete
change of system; and I admit that this
is one incident which was not foreseen bv
me. As the honorable member for Po;t
Melbourne has pointed out, it would not
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have occurred at all only for a circum·
stance in connexion with this federal
scheme that is not usual. We made provision that the permanent and ultimate
seat of government should be in one part
of Australia and the temporary seat in
another.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-,Vhat occasion is there
for two residences 1
Mr. rrRENWITH.-I am trying to
point that out. I say we made provision
in the Constitution for two seats of government-not both at the one time~
but we have provided that the Parliament
should sit in Melbourne until the permanent seat of government is established.
I may say that I feel as sorry about this
necessity as any honorable member can
be, but it does appear to me to be a
llecessity of the situation.
Mr. McLEAN. -This Bill does not limit
the expenditure until the federal capital is
established.
Mr. TREN'VITH. -fl'hat is true; but
that is an amendment which, I should say,
there will be no objection to accept when
t.he Bill gets into committee. But the
question now is tho,t we are providing for
what:appeal's to be a necessity incidental
to the establishment of the Commonwealth
Government. ,Ve provided that the permanent home of the Governor-General
should be in New South Wales.
Mr. SANGSTER.-But not in Sydney,
nor within 100 miles of Sydney.
Mr. TRENWITH.-That is true; but
Sydney is the only place where there is
any home possible at present; and
through the feeling which the honorable
member referred to, and which I do not
wish to accentuate in this dehatebecause there is undoubtedly a feeling
between the colonies "'hieh is not conducive to federation or to the federal
spirit, but we know that that feeling
exists, and through that feeling the
Governor-General must live for a very
considerable portion of his time in New
South ",Vales.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Why?
Mr. TREN'VITH.-I have pointed out
why.
~Ir. SANGSTER.-BeCt\Use the New South
'Wales people say so; that is all.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Because it will be
impossible to have concord and harmony
unless this is so.
Mr. SALalON.-What authority have you
for that statement yourself ~
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Mr. TREN'VITH.-My authority is
that next Monday we shall see a. demonstration in New South Wales which, but
for that spirit, need not have taken place·
in New South ,Vales at all. As this was
to be the first official home of the
Governor-General, it might have been his
But honorable
first temporary home.
members kuow that that spirit to whieh
I have alluded, and which we should
all try as far as possible not to accentuate, has rendered it necessary for thoGovernor·General to travel by sea from
'Western AU13tralia., when it would have'
been much more comfortable for him to
have travelled by land, simply in order
that he might not touch any part of'
Australian soil until he landed in New
South "Wales. As I have already said, I
regret this necessity, bnt we have, as
sensible men, to remember the circumstances.
Mr. BILLSON. - Should we do what we'
know to be ,vrong ~
Mr. 1'RENWITH. '-. I do not see how'
endeavouring to make the GovernorGeneral .feel as little as possible the'
inconvenience arising from this feeling
can be doing what is wrong. On the
other hand, I feel that. endeavouring to·
make the Governor-General as comfortable as possible is rather tending to kill
that feeling, or to lead to its slumbering.
Mr. ·WARDE.-Whose fault is it that
the condition of things has been altered 1
He knew what he was coming here to.
Mr. GnJLIES (to Mr. Warde).-vVhom
do you mean by " he" ?-it is an insult
to the Governor-General.
Mr. 1'RENWITH. - The honorable
member for Essendon has spoken on the
question aDd expressed his views with the
force of which he is capable. I think
there is a great deal of force in the
argument urged that it is a misfor·
tune that we have to do this, but I feel,
with the honorable member for Lowan,
that it is difficult to oppose it. Indeed,
in my opinion, it is not only difficult but
impossible to oppose it without ler.ding, on
the inauguration of the Commonwealth, to
acrimony and discord. That cannot do
anything but harm, and, therefore, I say
it is well to pass this Bill. Now, some
persons have suggested that the GovernorGeneral will get this money. But this
money \\'ill be expended under, to some
extent, if not entirely, the control of the
Victorian Government, as far as its share
is concerned.
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Mr. IRVINE. -How does tha.t possibly
:appear 7 ",Vhllt suggestion of that is
-there in the Bill 1
Mr. TRENWITH.-There is no reaS011
-for heat or anger about the matter. 'rhe
<Clause which provides the money distinctly states that it is for the purpose of
maintaining the Governor-General's estub.!ishment. Now, we spelld, for the purpose
~f maintaining our Governor's establish'ment, considerable snms of money, with()ut any of that money e\'er reaching the
·Governor's hand in any shape or form.
.Sums are being spellt now in connexion
with Government. House under the super-vision of the officers of the department
()ver which I preside.
Mr. GRAHAl\[.-That is an annual vote
,every year, and there will btl an annual
vote for this purpose, too. It is only
;throwing dust in the people's eyes.
Mr. TREN·WITH. - For my part, I do
llOt care which way the House votes. 'We
brought in this Bill in the interests, as we
thought, of the dignity of the colony. We
have done our duty, and it is utterly unimportant to us whether the Bill is carried
'()r not.
Mr. SALMON.-I must admit frankly
·that I fully appreciat.e the d iffi culty
which honorable members feel them'selves placed in with regard to this Bill.
In fact, I appreciate that so keenly that
I had made up my mind neither to speak
1101' to vote on the Bill, but the debate
has impelled me to do both, and now I
inteud both to speak against the Bill and
to vote against it. I do so with a great
.deal of reluctance, and those honorable
members who know me will know that
when I do this it is not with the desire to
·east any slur on the office of Governor-General, nor is it with the desire to visit
allY punishment on t.he legislators of the
mother cohmy. My action is simply due
to the fact that I desire to keep faith with
the people whom I, among others, induced
to vote for the Commonwealth Bill. I
'spoke throl1ghou~ the length and breadth
()f th~::3 colony, and in two other colo-nies, in favour of that Bill, and I can
-assure honorable members that the question of economy was a very Ii ve
'question with the people during the
whole of the time that the Commonwealth Bill was under discussion previous
·to the referendum. I must decline absolutelv to take the definition of the
honorable member for TOOl'ak with regard
t·o the meaning of the clause under which
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this money is to be appropriated and
applied.
The honorable member for
Toorak is, on this occasion, consistent and
true to the principles which he has always
advocated in this H(1)use.
Sir J'OHN McINTYHE.- What has that
got to do with the question?
Mr. SALMON.-The hOllorable member
for Maldoll seems to be terribly exercised
overthis matter, but I \\'ouldpoillt out that,
although he was so loud in his denunciation
of the honorable member for Essendon
when that honorable member referred to
a certain personage, the honorable member
cannot keep himself under control.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YI1E.-I said nothing of
the kind.
Mr. SALMON.-The honorable member
for Maldon asked the honorable member
for 'roOl'ak what the honorable member for
Essendoll had said, and expressed his disapproval of it. He was the first to introdnce the name of the Governor-General
into this debate.
Sir J'llHN McINTYRE.-I did nothing of
the kind.
Mr. SALMON.-I am afraid the
honorable member will find that the
recording angel tells a different tale. I
said that t.he honorable member should
not insis~ in dragging the personality of
the gentleman who occupies the positioll
of Governor-General into the debate. I
objeat to it. 'Ve have no right to speak
of him by name. We should confine our
remarks strictly to the office. We must
recognise that this Bill, if carried, will
apply equally to any future occupant of
the office. I think it very unrair of those
who are in fayour of the Bill to argne,
because they know it is not correct, that
there is any idea in the minds of t.hose
who are opposing it of derogating from
the dignity of the gentleman who has
been chosen for the position of GovernorGeneral, and who is, we believe, better
fitted than any othel' man who has been
named to fill the high office with credit to
himf:>eIf and satisfaction to the colonies.
Mr. ANDEHSON.-If you were sitting on .
the Treasury bench you would not make
those remarks.
Mr. SALMON.-Many reasons h['.Ve
been given why we should vote for the
measure, and the principal reasou apparently is that we are going to gain something by it·. It is said that all the money
will be spent in Victoria..
I do not dispute that; but I would ask those honorable members who are so certain that that
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is going to happen to recollect that the
Governor-General will, following constitutional procedure, reside where his advisers
tell him to reside. I WIsh to state that,
in my opini(m, this House and the
Government are not. responsible for
the necessity that has arisen for the
introduction of this measure. It has
been due to the action of persons
outside the colony altogether. It is very
unfair that the people of Victoria should
be asked to double the contribution they
are to make towards the est[l,blishment of
the Governor General, because I take it
that eV8ry penny of the £10,000 which
has to be paid under the Commonwealth
Act will be expended in keeping up his
establishment.
Mr. GILLOT'l'.-And a great deal more.
Mr. SALMON.-Exactly; and this
additional sum is, I say, a part of the
salary of the Governor-General There is
not the slightest doubt about it. There
is absolutely nothing in clause 2 to show
that it is not so. The Government may
be said to be responsible for the marginal
note.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-Let us vote Ol1e
way or the other on the subject.
Mr. SALMON.-The Premier was not
so anxious to take a vote when the Minister of Public 'Works was speaking.
Sir GEORGE TURNlm.-I was; I stopped
him.
Mr. SALMON.-Then it 'Nas when the
honorable gentleman was getting into
serious trouble that the Premier stopped
him. 1.'he marginal note is intended to
be explanatory. It should convey the intention of the Government. The marginal note to clause 2 saysContribution of Victoria towards raising
amount received by the Governor-General to
£20,000.

Mr. PEACOCK.-You are quibbling.
Mr. SALMON.-I am doing nothing of
the sort. I am very anxious to explain
what my honest convictions are with
regard to t his matter, and the honorable
gentleman's interjection is quite unwarranted.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I was referring to your
statement about the margina) note.
Mr. SALMON.-If thero' is any quibbling, it is on the part of those \V ho are
responsible for the Bill. I say that, in Illy
opinion, this is an addition to the ~alary
of the Governor· General.
Mr. GRAHAM.-Read the preamble.
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Mr. SALMON.-'l'he preamble is as
follQws : Whereas it is desirable that Yictoria should
contribute to raise the annual amount to be
received by the Governor-General to £20,000.

If there is any quibbling, it is on the
part of those who have endeavoured to
persuade honorable members who have
to take the responsibilit.y of voting this
money that the money is not to be devoted to the purposes set out in the preamble and the marginal note. I consider
that the remarks that have been made
regarding the subject are unwarrantable.
I am glad that I have spoken, and I am
glad that I shall have the opportunity of
voting upon the Bill. I shall give my
vote in the interests of the people of the
colony, and in accordance with the statements I made on the public platform.
Mr. KENNEDY.-'When the I)remier
introduced this Bill, he told the House
that there were difficulties to-day that
were not present in the minds of the delegates to the Federal Convention, and that
were not foreseen when the people accepted the Common wealth Coristitution.
He also informed us that there were difficulties that did not exist at the time
when our delegates were in London.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I said not-hing
about the delegates in London.
Mr. KENN EDY.-At any rate, the
right honorable gentleman said that there
were difficulties that did not exist when
the Commonwealth Act was passed. In
what respect are the conditions different,
excepting to the extent to which they
have been made different by the jealousies
of a sister state ~ In my opinion, if a
sister state has brought about this condition of things, it ought to pay for it..
'rhe Minister of Public 'Works says that
this additional sum will not form part
and parcel of the Governor-General's
salary.
Even assuming that that is
so, I take it that it iF; the duty of the
Federal Parliament to provide for the
maintenance of the establishment of the
Governor-General.
Mr. 'l'UENWI'l'H.-I have no doubt the
Commonwealth Parliament will make some
provision to recoup us this money.
Mr. KENNEDY.-In my opinion, the
state Parliament is encroaching on the
fnnctions of the Commonwealth Parliament.
Mr. TRENWITH.--Does the same thing
apply to the Parliament House~ 7:
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Mr. KENNEDY.-N ot to the same extent. If it was not written in the Constitution, it was known that the first Feder:tl
Parliament would meet ill Melbourne, and
there is a general consensus of opinion
amongst the people of Victoria that Victoria should provide the necessary accommodation. It was also clearly understoo::l
that the salary of the Governor-General,
and the expenses of the maintenance of
his establishment, should be provided by
the Commonwealth Parlia.ment.
Mr. FINK.-It was thought that he
would reside here during the time that
the Federal Parliament remained in Melbonrne.
Mr. KENNEDY.-Wherever he resides
it is for the Federal Parliament to make
whatever provision is necessary. 1t is not
for us to increase the cost to the citizens
of this state in the slightest degree. Notwithstanding the dramatic challenge of
the honorable member for Toorak, I venture to say that he will find that a large
numoer of hcnorable members will accept
the responsibility of voting against this
Bill. I was amongst those who went on
to the public platforrJJ and asked the
people of Victoria to accept the Commonwealth Constitution. I know, as every
one knows who addressed the electors,
that there was a fear in their minds, and
a very strong fear, that the cost of
government was going t.o be unduly increased. I do not think it is judicious
at the inauguration of our federation that
this Parliament should go beyond its
functions aud make a contribution of all
additional £3,000 a year to the mai,ntenance of the establishment of the GovernorGeneral. We know that when applications are made to the Treasurer for
grants for very desirable purposes, he
keeps a yery tight hand up::m the funds
at his disposal, and yet we are asked
to accept this Bill without any disClIssion whatever.
I trust the Honse
will reject the proposal. I, for 011e, shall
be prepared to accept the responsibility
of voting against it.
Mr. H. R \VILLIAMS.-There is sorne
misappl'ehenBioll in the minds of some
honorable members, and I should be glad
if the Premier \\'oulll answer this question :-"ls the Goyernor-General to receive
the extra £10,000 for his personal disposal, in the same manner and under the
same condit-ions as he receives the £10,000
provided under the Constitution Act ~ "
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Sir GEORGE rr URNER. - I regret that
so much heat has been displayed in regard
to the Bill. In New South Vvales it was

passed

practically

without discussion.

This action has arisen in consequence of
what has been d0ne by the sister colony.
That being so, are we to punish the gentleman who is coming here to govern us,
because a little jealousy possibly exists as
to where he is to reside ~ Can we expect
him to keep up two establishments when
he only gets paid for one 1 Is it fair to
expect him to keep an estaQlishment in
Sydney as he has to do, and also
to
keep an establishment in Melbourne, on the one pay ~ I t is unfortunate that the matter has arisen, but,
having arisen, it is the duty of Victoria
not to allow the Governor-General to
suffer. The money must, of course, be
technically paid to the Governor-General.
Mr. H. R. VVn.;LIAMS.-Ill the same way
as the other £10,000.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Of conrse, and it
will be paid to him foJ.' a certain specific
purpose.
Mr. MURHAY. -No; he can do what he
likes wit.h it.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-If that is the
opinion of honorable members, I will not
attempt to explain further. It will be a
discredit to us if we do not pass the Bill.
The money will be paid to him towards the
maintenance of the establishment of the
Governor-General.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-"What will
happen when the federal capital is estab,
lisbed ~
Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-vVhen it is
established, and the Governor-General has
one establishment to keep up, the Bill \rill
fall through. In the meantime, for the
sake and credit of the colony, we are
bound to contribute as the mother colony
is contributing.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.-It is a pity the name
of the Governor,General should haye been
imported i ~ltO the debate, or that any
heat should have been shown in discussing
a subject which is of paramoullt importance to the people. It has been stated
that when certain individuals advocated
federation they did so according to the
specific provisions of the COllstitution
Act. That .Act statesThere shall be payable to the Queen ont of
the consolidated revenue fund of the Commollwealth, for the salary of the Governor-General,
an annual sum which, until Parliament otherwise provides, shall he £10,000. The salary of
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the Governor-Geneml shall not be altered
during his continuance in office.

be met by the states, and not come out of the
private income of the Governor-General.

The Minister of Rail ways has talked about
dignity, but there is snch a thing as
justice before dignity. In order to be
jus~ to the people of Victoria, honorable
members must not entertain this proposal. The Premier has stated that .the
Governor-General is expected to keep up
two establishments. I should like to
know if the people of this colony eyer
asked him to do so. To carry the argument further, we should, if the GovenlOrGeneral kept up twenty establi~hments,
be required to pay him proportionately.
Another portion of the Common wealth
Act states-

This is what the Age saysFollowing on the lines adopted by the New
South Wales Government, the Treasurer last
night introduced a Bill in the Legislathre
Assembly to enable Victoria to contribute on a
population basis to the fund for increasing the
salary of the Governor-General from £10,000 to
£20,000 per annum.

Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Those are only
the expressions of the opinion of two men.
Mr. TOUTCHER-!t is necessary that
we should be just to the people of tho
colony. The country people have been
afraid of the danger of the increased
taxation which would be illcul'l'ed by
bringing the federal machine into operation. rrhey have had very grave doubts
There shall be payable to the Queen out of
as to what the cost of th,1.t graa t federal
the consolidated revenue fund of the Commonwealth, for the salaries of Ministers of State,
machine is going to be, and honorable
an annual sum which, until the Parliament
members when addressing them have
otherwise provides, shall not exceed £12,000 a
fouud it necessary to quote the different
year.
provisions in regard to the salary of the
Many members of the Federal Parliament Governor-General and of Ministers, and to
will have to keep up two establishments, point out that the sa.lal'Y of the Governorund why should not the same principle General could 110t be altered during his
as that proposed to be applied to the continuance in office. Honorable members
Governor-General be applied to them ~ It have found it necessary to impress upon
is not hOllest to cloak the provisi01:S of the the people the idea that federation is
Bill in the manner in which they have not going to cost all that it was said it
been cloaked. The preamble of the Bill would cost by anti-federalists. Conseshows distinctly that the object is to raise quently, it is necessary that we should be
the salary of the Governor-General. Clause just to the people of Victoria, and in order
2 contains the wordsto be so, the salary of the Goye l'l10 1'Towards the maintenance of the establishGeneral should remain at £ 10, 000.
ment of the Governor-General, an amount which
Mr. BENT.-There have been three
bears the same proportion to the difference beconventions, and the result is that the
tween £20,000 and the amount appropriated by
sahry of the Goyernor-General is to be
or under the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act for the salary of the Governor£10,000 a year. There has been a lot of
General.
intriguing on the part of certain gentleThe honorable member for Toorak bad men who have imagined that they were
taken him to task for stating that this going to be Ministers, but who are more
was a subterfuge. He was still of opinion, likely :0 belong to the baud of hope.
however, that the wordiug of the measure rrhey left this colony and saw Mr. Chamberlain.
They were not content with
was a subterfuge. The Argus sayswhat the people here said but they went
The Commonwealth Constitution Act proto England. rrhe original intention was
vides that the salary of the Governor-General
of Australia is to be £10,000 a year. H.ecently,
that the GO\Ternor-General should live in
however,the Secretary of State for the Colonies
Victoria, and W6 have a house here quite
drew the attention of the Governments of the
suitable for him. The honorable member
states to the fact that till such time as the
for Toorak has stated that I know somefederal capital was built the Governor- General
would have to maintain two residences - one at. thing about that house. I helped when
Sydney and the other at MeiboUl'ne. This was
I was in office to have the place done up
evidently not contempla.ted when the Federaand
furnished. The money for that came
tion Convention fixed the salary at £10,000, and
out of the State funcls. Owing to some
it was asked, as that snm would be insuffioient for
intriguing on the part of some gentlemen
the requirements of Lord Hopetoun in maintaining the two establishments, that the colonies
in Sydney, the Governor-General, in8tead
should combine in providing £10,000 additional,
of coming to Victoria, has gone to New
to bring the salary up to £20,000, so that the
Sonth "Vales. ,!\Tell, if the people of New
e>..-tra expense of maintaining a Government.
South Wales want him in Sydney, let
House at Sydney, and one at Melbourne, might
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them pay for it.
·Whilst I was electioneerillg I was asked whether I was in
favour of reducing the number of Members
of Parliament and their pay, inasmuch as
23 mealbers were to be eleated to the House
of Representatives and sixto theSenate? It
was thought that the number of members
of this House should be reduced to 75 or
80. 11he honorable lllember for Toorak
has challenged us to vote against t.he Bill.
Well, I, for one, dare not vote for it. The
honorable member for Melbourne "rest
has referred to people who earn ouly £2
a week. Many of my constituents do not
earn £1 a week, although they work from
two o'clock in the morning until six or
seven o'clock at llight. Some of them
even do not earn lOs. a week and their
tucker. I canllot be a party to paying
£20,000 a year to the Governor-General.
No matter what may be said, it will have
to be paid as salary. That the Premier
cannot deny. The Governor-General can
spend the money as he likes.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-He will not puta
farthing of it into his own [Jocket.
Mr. RENT.-lt is all gammon to talk
aboll t a man spending £20,000 a year.
Take the country districts; take the
country farmers. Look how they have
been struggling, and what for 1 To
provide £20,000 for the Governor-General.
I am very delighted that some of the
intriguers have been thrown Ol1t- some
of those gentlemen who went around the
eountry, and who, as I say, belonged to the
band of hope.
Sir .JOHN McINTYRE.-They belong to
the band of despair now.
Mr. BENT.-The first Canadian Ministry lasted for ten solid years, and the
gentleman in Sydney who has been sent
for by the Governor-General, being a protectionist, knows that it will require a
protectionist r:rariff to provide the cost of
the Federal Government. The people of
Victoria will have to look out as to the
way the Commonwealth is going to be
fun. A certain number of men have been
doing their best to throw dust. into the
eyes of Victorians by telling them that
there should be a duty put on this and
the duty tak8n off that, and that if the
Tariff they suggest were adopted, everybody would be wealthy. Every move
on the board so far has been in
the direction of further expenditure.
I sympathize with the Premier, because
I feel that this Bill has been forced on
him. I know that his own constituents
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would not approve of this extra expenditure. I shall carry out my promise and
vote agaim;t the Bill. It. was so recrntly
made that I cannf)t forget it so soon. I
think it would be wise for the Premier
to withdraw this Bill. Have Western
Australia, Tasmania, South Australia, or
Queensland given anything towards this
extra £10,000 for the Governor-General 1
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-They will.
Mr. BENT.-They won't. vYe bad
better leave this matter for the Federal
Parliament to deal with. I dare not vote
for it. I believe this Bill has done more
harm to the convention proposal than anything the Government could have brought
forward. In addition to the Commonwealth COllvention there was the refere11d urn, and then the candidates who stood
for this House declared for a reduction of
the members of both Houses in consequence of the Commonwealth coming into
operation. And yet we are now asked
to increase the expenditure of the
colony.
I think we ought not, at the
dictation of Mr. Chamberlain, to be a
party to this proposal. It may suit those
who are going to England, and who are
pulling the wires, but the people of this
They
colony do not understand that.
have to pay high taxes of all sorts,
and it is not the rich but the poor, unfortunately, who have to pay those high
taxes.
Mr. McLEAN.-I think it is very unfortunate that this Bill should. have been
submitted for our consideration, and that
it should have necessitated this debate,
because it is very difficult to exclude the
personal element from its consideration.
'Ve know that the great and deserved
popularity of the gentleman who fills the
high aud distinguished position of Governor-General makes it extremely difficult
for us to deal with this matter in that;
calm business manner in which alone it
should be dealt; but it appears to me,
from the remarks of the honorable
member for Toorak, and subsequently
from the statemcnts of those members
of the Government who addressed the
House, that this Bill must have been introduced under a misapprehension of what
had alrcady been done. vYe are assured
that it is not int(;llded that this amount
should go to increase t.he salary of the
Governor-Gelleral, but that it is for
the purpose of the maintenance of Government House. Now, I might inform honorable members that this was foreseen by
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the late Government, and ample provision
was made. If honorable members will
turn to page 72 of the Estimates, they will
find that we have already voted £5,000
towards the maintenance of Government
Honse for the present year.
Sir GEORGE 'rURNER.-That is to put it
in order before the Governor-General gets
there.
Mr. McLEAN.-There is a sum of
£2,000 being expended 110W for the pllrpose of putting Goverument House in
order, and £5,000, as far as I remember,
was voted in addition for the current
year.
~ Mr. FINK.-That is llOt "maintenance
of the Governor-General's establishment."
Mr. IRVINE.--Is it not 1
Mr. FINK.-N 0; you do not know the
meaning of the word "establishment."
Mr. McLEAN.-I feel sure that the
honorable member for Toorak thought
that this £3,000 was intended for the
maintenance of Government House, but I
wish to poiut out that we have already
voted £5,000 for 'that purpose for the
cnrrent year.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-And are we to
vote that year by year 1 If so, we might
as well provide it in this Bill.
Mr. McLEAN.-I feel perfectly sure
that the Federal Parliament ,yill make the
neGessary provision for the maintenance
of the Governor-General's establishment.
It appears to me unfortunate that we
should attempt to anticipate the actions
of the Federal Parliament, because really
it is a very serious matter. The Commonwealth Constitution Bill was first framed
by a convention. It was passed by the
Parliaments of the variolls colonies, and
it was subsequently ratified by a vote of
the people of the various colonies. This
appears to me to be an attempt, on 0111'
part, by a side-wind, to amend the Commonwealth Constitntion.
Mr. GILLIES.-'Ve cannot do that.
Mr. MURRAY.-We are doing it, all the
same.
Mr. McLEAN.-That is the effect of
this Bill, because the Commonwealth
Constitution Act specifically states the
mode anG manner in which that Constitution should be amended. It also specifies
the amount of the remuneration that the
Governor·General is to receive, and this is
an attempt on our part to set that Constitution aside by indirect means.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-The vote for the
maintenance of Government House was
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£3,500 before, and it is £5,000 this year,
the additional £1,500 being to provide
for the extra painting and repairs that
have to be done. That £5,000 is not for
the maintenance of the Governor-General's
establishment. rrhe whole of Government
House has to be done up.
Mr. McLEAN.-It will be impossible
under any circumstances that having a dual
establishment should double the expense,
because the cost of living six months in
anyone state cannot be equal to the cost
of living twelve months in that state. I
think the amount we have already voted
should be sufficient, and if it is not I feel
perfectly sure that the Federal Parliament
will supplement it to the necessary extent.
Lieut-Colonel REAY.-I think that this
Bill establishes two or three principles to
which this House ought to object. In
the first place we are asked to legislate
here, it seems to me, upon a mandate
from London.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Oh, no; not at
all.
Lieut.·Colonel REAY.--S0mething of
the sort is very strongly suggested. To that
we have an absolute objection, but there
are other objections. There is some very
curious phrasing in clause 2, in which we
are told that "it shall be lawful for the
Governor in Council "--that is our state
Governor in Council-" with the con·
sent of the Governor·General," to do so
and so. Since when has this House sought
to legislate ,: with the consent of the
Governor-General" 1 It seems to me that
here you have an infringement of state
rights, and a very serious infringement,
or else there is something in the phrasing
of clause 2 that I do not understand.
Anyhow, we have here, for the first time,
a proposal that we should legislate" with
the consent of the Governor-General,"
and that dearly involves an infringement
of the principle of state right which calls
for the ntmost consideration of this Honse.
N ow, if these two establishments of the
Governor-Genet al are to be created simply
because the Sydney people have been a
good deal smarter than we were, apparently, and if, owing to what they have
done, we have to maintain another establishment, what is the position with which
we are faced 1 We hear from the honorable member f(l)r Toorak that the maintenance of establishments is all that is
involved, but surely this colony is not
responsible for the maintenallce of
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federal establishments? The responsibility for them devolves upon the Federal
Government alld the Federal Parliament.
In section 83 of the Commonwealth Act

there is a distinct direction thatNo money ~hall be dmwn trom the Treasury
of the Commonwealth, except- under appropriation made by law.
.
Bnt following that, there is a provision
which sets forth thatUntil the expiration of one month after the
first meeting of the Parliament, the (im-ernorGeneral in Council may draw from the 'l'reasuo:y and expend such moneys as. may be necessary for the maintenance of any department
transferred to the Commonwealth, and for the
holding of the first election for the Parliament.

Thus tbe Federal Government ought to
take the responsibility of paying whatever
charges are incidental to the working of
the system of the Commollwealth, receive
the federal revenue, and afterwards get
from the Federal Parliament an indorsement of wbat they have done. 1£ that
provision in section 83 of the CommOl1\yc'1lth Act be not sufficient, it is
for thc Commonwealth Government to
take the responsibility alld do their work.
It is not for this House or this Parliament
or the Government of this country to
find money for the maintenance of federal
establishments.
Therefore, T object to
this Bill as establishing a wrong principle,
beca nse Australian union is not based
on the old prillciple of confederation, in
which the central authority exists bymeans
of doles from the states, but is a Common wealth in which money is to be obtaimd by taxation from the whole of t.he
Commonwealth, and the Federal Government lw,Ye to take the respollsibility of
expending that money in a way that the
Federal Parliament will approve. The expenditure towards which the Government
ask us to contribute by passing this Bill
is properly a federal and not a state expenditure. The Federal Government hayc
to undertake, from the beginning of next
year, the responsibility of certain expenditure which is specifically set out in
chapter 4 of the Commonwealth Constitution Act-" Finance and Trade"-and
they have to receive all the Commonwealth
revenues and apply the money to the payment of the Common wealth expenditure.
On the question of expense a very serious
situation is being created. At the present
time the six states are spending £27,500
in salaries to Governors, and in addition
Australia will have to provide another
£20,000 for the Governor-General. Now,
Lieut. -Colonel Reay.
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only £17,000 is spent in pa.ying the salary
of the Governor-General of India, who has
a great deal of work to do, oecanse he has
to perform active executive functions. I
would remind you, sir, that the establishments of the state Governors are provided
for by the states, and the Parliament of
Victoria, last session, allocated £5,000 for
that purpose in the Appropriation Bill.
Part· of the £5,000 has been devoted to a
special establishment for the GovernorGeneral if he lives here. Anyhow, the
point I wish to make is that it is ill no
way our duty to make any provision at
all for the establishment of the Governor
General. We have agreed to the amount
that is to be paid to the Governor-General
in salary. It is stated now by the Government - and by other responsible
authorities in this House-that what is
provided foi' ill this Bill is not salary. 1£
it be not salary, but maintenance of the
establishment, then the responsibility for
the maintenance of the establishment
devolves upon the Federal Milli~try, and
shonld comc ont of the federal revenne.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-I should like to hear
the head of the GovernlUellt reply to the
leader of the Opposition upon this subject.
It does seem to me to be very peculiar, if
we are providing for the maintenance of
Government House here, that we should
also have to provide something extra for
the maintenance of the establishment of
the Governor-General.
Sir GEORGE rruRNER.-It is not correct.
Last year we provided £3,500 for Government House, and this year we provided
£5,000, for the reason that we have had
to do it up bec.ause a new man is coming.
~rhat bas notbing to do with the establislnnent of the Governor-G.eneral at all.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-I under~tand that
we keep Government House in order, and
that this extra £10,000 is not to keep
Government House in order, but to assist
towards the expenses of the staff and that
sort of thing. It is extraordinary that
£10,000 should be allowed to the Governor-General to keep up his staff if be lives
in one place, and £20,000 if he divides
bis tirne between various places. An explanation on that point is required frOlll
the head of the Government before the
Bill will be acceptable to many honorable
members.
Mr. FINK.--Something has been said
about this Bill being a breach of faith
with the electors who voted for the
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Commonwealth BilL I cannot take that
view. I took my small part in the country
in urging the electors to vote for the Common wealth Bill. But it is not apparently
within the powers of the Federal ParliaPJent to increase thesalal'Y of the GovernorGeneral without the authority of the people.
rrhis Honse, hmveyer, as reprosentmg the
citizens of Victoria, will ha,ve to take the
responsibility of dealing with the new set
of circumstances that have arisen, and I, as
on~ of the representatives of the citizens
of Victoria, am at liberty to discharge
that responsibility ill accordance with my
views. I am quite certain that, no matter
what has been said by a large number of
honorable members, the passage of this
Bill will. commend itself to the good sense
of the people of this country. The Bill
did not originate with the Govel'llment
of Victoria, but it practieally originated
elsewhere.
Mr. TouTcHEn.~Are we to take the
responsibility for that?
111'. FINK.-If the honorable member
for Ararat will allow me to continue, possibly I may d~velop my own ideas, without
undertaking the probably more important
task of replying to his. I feel that one need
have no fear of in auy way transgressing the
wishes of the citizens, not only of Melbourne, but of the colollY at large, in
voting for thiB Bill. It was certainly
within the contemplation of the people of
this COIOllY that Melbourne would be the
scat of government-would be what is
known in popular terms as the capital of the
Commonwealth, until the permanent capital was establishe<l by the Fedeml Parliament. It was thought that that involved
this colony being the seat of the GovernorGeneral during that period. Now the
conditions are altered. I am not going to
say anything as to the greed of Sydney,
to which reference has been made. It is
natural that all the great cities of this
continent should desire to share in the
lustre attaching to the presence of the
Governor-General. But a fair compromise
has been arrived at, and we have to face
the responsibility of saying whether we
will accept that, and will spend the taxpayers' money in exercising that respol1Bibility. In doing that, we can act as we
think right accordillg to our conscience.
I have no doubt wh[ttever that the people
of this country would not view with
pleasure any refuBal to act, on the
part of this Chamber, so as to make
Melbourne the capital ulltil the permanent
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eapital is settled. The people do not
desire us to make Melbourne an undesirable place for Her Majesty's representative.
I have quite the opposite conviction indeed. I feel it strongly, and I am not
one of those, as my brief political career
has shown, who are inclined towards increasing the expenditure. vVe ought not
to vote Sllms of money in matters of this
sort , .. ith allY hesitation, but, if we think
it is right to vote the money, we should
vote it with deliberation. I am certain
that the people will realize that this Assembly approaches the matter with difficulty and in a difficulty, and does what it
thinks right to mect the difficulty. Th.e
people will view with considerable disfaVOllr any niggardly conduct that, based
upon technical arguments, may have the
effect of limiting the stn,y of His Excellency
the Governor-General in Melbourne until
the seat of government is fixed. I do
not accept the interpretation of the honO1'able member for Toorak, because this
is an inerease of His Excc llency's allowance.
1'here is no doubt that it means an increase
in w hat he receives for the maintenance
of his household when he is here. But,
notwithstanding that, I believe the people
will realize the necessity of a measure
of the kind. ':Vhatever may be said
about the action of New South 'Vales in
securing the Governor-General's residence
there, it cannot be said tllat that colony
has ~lcted in a hostile way in regard to
contributing her proportionate share of
the increased expenditure. For these
reasons, I shall not hesitate to Bupport
the Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.--':Vhell the salary of
tho Governor-General was fixed, after due
consideration alld deliberation, by tho
Federal Convention, I tllQught that, considering the salaries we have paid in the
past to Governors, it was an adequate one.
But that. is not really the question that
presents itself to my mind. Even on
the insufficient plea that the GovernorGeneral has two establishments to keep up,
I cannot account for the difference between
£10,000 and £20,000, and I cannot get
out of it by the verbiage and "talkeytalkey" of honorable members who say
that this is not an increase of the salary
of the Governor-General from £10,000 to
'£'20,000. 'Vhat
be the expenditure
of the Governor-General in maintaining
two establishmellts~ Very little more
than would be involved in maintaining
one. Both of these establishments are
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provided by the state-one by New South
·Wales and one by Victoria. I t is not expected, either by those enthusiasts in New
South "Vales or by their equally enthusiastic brethren ill Victoria, that the
Governor-General is going to live ill both
places at the same time. He will live a
portion of his time in New South
Vvales and a portion of his time in
Victoria. That will not involve mnch
additionaJ cost. It will be very little
cost to the Governor-General to travel
himself and take his whQle entourage from
one place to another. I believe the
aetual difference in cost of maiutaining
the two establishments, so far as the
Governor-General is concerned, wi11 be
very little, and will amoLlnt to a very
small portion only of the £10,000. But
that i::; not the question that should be
dealt with at all. 'rhe real question is
this. In Victoria this additional snm,
whatever it may be, is being voted in a
very dangerolls manner in disregard of
the Commonwealth. It is not a matter
that the state Parliaments shollld deal
with at all. V{ e have 110thing to do with
If any honorable member who
it.
advised the public to vote in favour of the
Commonwealth Bill had been asked
whether the Governor-General's salary
was fixed under the measure, he would
have replied ., Yes." Had he been asked"Can it be altered?" he wonld have said
" No." Had he been asked-" Is there no
way of giving any addition to the salary
of £10,000?" the answer would have been
"No." That was as clear as possible when
the Commonwealth Bill was accepted by
the public. But now we are tolcil that,
although the Commonwealth Parliament
cannot increase or alter the salary of the
Governor-General who occupies that position, the state Parliaments may increase
the salary. It is quite plain, to my mind,
at any rate, that we should not increase
the salary at all. It is none of our business. It is a matter that should be left
to the Commonwealth Parliament to deal
with. Even though it only involves an
extra snm for the maintenance of two
establishments, I hold that we ought not;
to vote the extra sum or a portion of it.
We know perfectly well what it is. 'Ve
are bound hand and foot to the vice-regal
chariot of New South 'Vales, which is
at present being driven by Sir ·William
Lyne, and we cannot get away. vVhat
is the use of trying to conciliate New
Son th 'Vales 1 Vve have gone far beyond
Mr. Murra,y.
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reasonable bounds in a futile attempt to
do so. Had we been more assertiveproperly assertive-had we maintained
the dignity we ought to have maintained,
had we stnbboruly contended for our
rights, none of this would have occUl·red. But we subserviently, servilely
gave way to every aggressive act of New
South 'Vales, and so it appears we are
going to continue to do until the end. 'Ve
have been challenged by certain honorable
members of this Chamber, who, whenever
it is a question of an increase of salary to
an already high·salaried individual, seem
to think we ought to be ashamed not t~
COli cur in that at once.
Those honorable
members challenge us to go to a divifSion,
but I think it would be quite as easy for
those who vote against this Bill to defend
their vote-in fact, vcry much easierthan it wiiI be for those who vote for the
Bill to justify their vote.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (PoTtlancl).I have just listened to the most extraordinary argument I have ever heard from
a democrat. I aln not going to express
any opiuion as to the merits of this
qllestion at all, but I only wish to
deal with the principle we have just
hearcI laid down. An argument has just
been advanced which amounts to thisthat because a certain thing has been prescribed, Parliament should adhere to it.
If that is not a most conservative argument, I have never heard a conservative
argument before. I contend that. there is
nothing binding except the needs and
necessities which present themselves to
Parliament, and that whatever questions
arise we must deal with them asqllestions
of the hour. "Ve cannot bind posterity,
and we are not bonnd by anythillg that
has happened before. As I have said, I
am not going to deal with the merits
of this question at all, but I rose to
protest against the princi]:)le advocated
by the honorable member for 'Yarrnambool, and which seems to me a most
conservative principle, namely, that we
must be bound by what has been done
before.
Mr. MURHAY.-Do you think we ought
not to be bound by constitutional law?
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON.-Parliament
is the sovereign power; the power of
the people is vested in Parliament, and if
necessity arises Parliament can act as it
thinks fit. 'Ve have never abrogated our
rights or privileges to anybody who bas
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gone before us. We are here to maintain
our sovereign rights.
Mr. MURRAY.-Hnbbish; what about
the provision in the Common wealth Act ~
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.-If the necessity arose for the Governor-General to
have £50,000 a year, Parliament has a
right to say that he ought to have it. It
is our place to say that, and not the place
of those who framed the Commonwealth
Act. Perhaps, however, the honorable
member would contend that we have no
rights at all, no right even to discuss the
matter. In my opinion, as the question
comes within t.he, province of our discussion, we are not bound by anything
which has been done previously.
Mr. BENNETT.-Evidently, from the
speeches which have been made, the
Government are going to lose this Bill,
and ]Derhaps those who vote wit.h the
Government will not be acting in
a very popular manner. N everth'eless,
every honorable member must feel bOUlld
to vote according to his consciet:lCe, and I
shall vote for the Bill. My first reason
for doing so is that the Sydney people
have already a very strong feeling against
this colony, and it will be said that we
refused to vote this money because the
Governor-General is going to reside at
Sydney. I certainly cannot see how we
are doing any harm in voting this money.
If the Governor-General does not take up
his residence here we will lose, not £5,000,
but £10,000.
It was stated on good
authority that when Lord Hopetoun was
Governor of this colony it cost him something like £30,000to maintain the position,
and there is no doubt that New South
Wales would give ten times the amount
in this Bill to retain the Governor-General
there.
Mr. SALl\ION.-Let them give it.
Mr. BENNE'rT.-Is not that childish?
Speaking mere]y from a commercial point
of view, we will certainly receive back every
penny of this money, if the GovernorGeneral comes to reside here, in wages and
other expenditure. vVe certainly cannot
blame the Governor-General if he does not
take up his residence here if this Bill is
rejected.
The House divided on the qnestion that
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
27
Noes •.•
35
Majority against the Bill
Second Session 1900.-[34]
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Anderson,
Barbour,
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Best,
Bowser,
Burton,
E. Cameron,
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Forrest,
Foster,
Gillies,
Gillott,
Gurr,
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Dr.
Mr.

Andrews,
Beazley,
Bent,
Billson,
Bromley,
Duffus,
Findley,
Graham,
A. Harris,
J. Harris,
Irvine,
J. A. Isaacs,
Keast,
Kennedy,
Lazarus,
Mackinnon,
McInerney,
McLean,

Mr. 1. A. Isaacs,
" Lawson,
" McBride,
Sir John McIntyre,
:Mr. Mo'rrissey,
" Onlan,
" Peacock,
" Sadler,
" Taverner,
" Trenwith,
Sir George Turner.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Robinson.
NOES.

Mr. McLeod,
" l\f.urray,
" Nichols,
" O'Neill,
" Outtrim,
Lieut.-Colonel Reay,
Mr. Salmon,
" Sangster,
" Smith,
" Stanley,
" Toutcher,
" Tucker,
" \Varde,
" 'Wilkins,
H. R. Williams.
Telle1'!3.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Prendergast.
PAIR.

Mr. Metlwen.

I

Mr. Ramsay.

HEALTH ACT FUH.THEH.
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MURRAY moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill
that has been introduced by the honorable
member for Villiers, the honorable member for Port Fairy, aud myself. It was
asked for by several shire councils.
Under the present system of inspection
the municipalities can only charge a
uniform fee for the registration of dairies.
The object of the registration at first was
simply to enable a record to be kept of
the dairies within any municipality. The
shire of Vvarl'11am bool charges 2s. 6d. for
each dairy. If a man has one, two, or
three cows, he pays as much as a man who
has 100 or 150 cows. That is obviow,ly
unfair, but so long 'as the fee was only
2s. 6d. it did not much matter. There has
been a great development of the dairying industry, and the shire councils are
making provision for more thorough inspection of the dairies. The shires of
vVarrnambool, Port Fairy, and Koroit
have united for that purpose. One inspector has been engaged by the three municipalities, and they have to pay him a
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salary. I believe that it is the intention
of other shires to adopt a similar course.
A heavier charge for registration will
therefore be required, and the request now
made is that the municipalities shall have
power to make the charge according to a
sliding scale. That is the simple object
of the Bill, and I do not suppose there
will be any objection to it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, which was as foHows : In section 35 of the Health Act 1890, for the
paragraph beginning with the woras "The
registration annually," and ending with the
words "£1 for each such registration," the
following paragraph shall be substituted,
namely:The registration annually with the council
of all persons carrying on the trade of
cowkeepers, dairymen, or purveyors of
milk, and the payment by each such
person to the council of a fee [fixed
according to a scale calculated according
to the number of cows kept by such
person, hut providing that on each such
registration no such person shall he liable
to pay a fee exceecling the sum of £2],

Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that
formerly the municipalities made a charge
on the purveyors of milk. The Supreme
Court had decided that purveyors of milk
who did not "reside in the municipality
need not register. He would like to know
whether there was any danger now of
the decision of the Supreme Court being
upset ~ If there was it might be as well
to take advantage of this opportunity to
make the 11latter perfectly clear.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS said he did not think
there was any probability of the decision
of the Supreme Court being upset.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat all the words after" fixed" inclusive
down to the end of the clause be omitted,
with a view to the substitution of the foHowing :For each registration not exceeding the sum
of £2, but providing that for the registration of
!tny such person who keeps cows, such fee may
be fixed according to a scale calculated according
to the number of cows kept, but not in any case
exceeding the sum of £2.

He stated that this amendment had the
COllcurrence of the representatives of the
municipal bodies, and of the chairman of
the Board of Public Health. The object of
this amendment, and of the new clause he
intended to propose, was to provide for the
registration, not only of persons with one
or more cows, but also of purveyors of milk.
The scale of fees to be charged would be

Amendment Bill.

determined by the municipalities, but they
would have to be approved of by the
Board of Public Health.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
the committee should know what the
scale ,vas to be.
Mr. MURRAY stated that the matter
was to be left in the hands of the municipal
councils. They had the power now, but
the charge had to be uniform. They
could not make a charge in proportion
to the number of cows kept, and that
was considered to be very unfair. The
reason of the amendment proposed by
the Chief Secretary was this. It was Dr.
Gresswell who drafted the Bill, but he did
it hurriedly, and overlooked the fact that
under the Bill no power would be given to"
the municipalities to compel the registration of purveyors of milk who did not keep
cows. The municipalities would not be
compelled to charge a rate according to
the number of cows kept. They could,
if they thought proper, continue the present system of levying a uniform charge.
Mr. PEACOCK proposed the following
new clause :For the purposes of the Health Acts the
expressions cowkeepers, or dairymen, or purveyors of milk shall inclucle(a) Persons who sell or barter, or offer to
sell or barter, milk or cream; and
(b) Persons who occupy any house or land
in or upon which butter or cheese
or dairy produce is manufactured
for sale or barter.

The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House with
amendments, and the report was considered
and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MURRAY, the
Bill \vas read a third time.
PRESBYTERIAN CHUnCH OF
A USTRALIA BILL.
011 the order of the day for the second
reading of this Bill,
The SPEAKER said-In my opinion
this is a pri vate Bill. I presume that
the Attorney-General intends to ask the
House to allow it to be treated as a public Bm.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS observed that he did.
He begged to moveThat this Bill be treated as a public Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said-I explained
at an early stage the reasons of the
urgency of this Bill, and. since then I have
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had an opportunity of seeing the Rev.
J. Meiklejohn, convener of the Union
Committee, and I have obtained from him
an assurallce that the Bill has the concurrence of the whole Presbyterian body
in Vict.oria. The following is the letter
which he has writtctl to me ; Melbourne, 20th December, 1900.
Sir,-The Presbyterian Churches of Australia
and Tasmania are in earnest in their desire for
federation, and have unanimously accepted the
scheme· of union appended as the schedule of
the draft Bill of the Victorian Presbyterian
Church. The General Assembly of the Presby·
terian Church of Victoria are also unanimous in
their acceptance of the draft Bill, any who took
objection to it when it was first introduced
having been satisfied by the insertion of the
last clause of the Bill-Yours respectfully,

J.

MEIKLEJOHN,

Convener of Union Committee.
To the Hon. Attorney-General.

I will briefly explain the provisions of this
Bill. At present we have what is called
the Presbyterian Church of Victoria,
which, since 1859, has existed under Act
No. 82. 'rhere were several bodies, but
they were welded illtoone, which now forms
the Presbyterian Church of Victoria.
Now, there is a larger movement for the
union of the Presbyterian Churches in all
the colonies, and Bills similar to this have
already been dealt with by some of the
Parliaments. The preamble recites that
the Bill is to enable certain art'angements entered into by and on behalf of
the Presbyterian Churches of Victoria,
New South Vvales, Queensland, South
Australia, 'rasmariia, and 'Western Al.lstralia for constituting one Presbyterian
Church of Australia to be carried into·
effect, and to make provision with regard
to the property held by or on behalf
of or in connexion with the Presbyterian Church of Victoria.
There are
certain properties the titles of which will
llecessarily pass under this legislation.
'rhe Bill .provides that the Act is not to
come into operation until the moderators
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churches in the various colonies
have signed a deed deelaring the agreement of the churches to unite, and until
the Parliaments of the various colonies have
reciprocally passed legislation to this
effect, and also until a notice that the
union has taken place, and the Bill has
been passed, signed by the moderator of
the Presbyterian Church of Victoria, has
been pll blished in the Government Gazette.
The Bill then provides that the properties held by the Presbyterian Church of
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Victoria shall be held subject to the
scheme of union, and that the standard of
religions belief set out in the scheme shall
be the standard of the Presbyterian
Church. Clause 4, the last clause in
the Bill, is the one which is referred
to by Mr. 'Meiklejohn in his letter.
It protects the rights of minorities.
It is unnecessary to enter into the details
of the Bill, and, since it has the unanimous
concurrence of those who are affected by
its provisions, I will content myself with
what I have said.
Mr. IRVINE. - Are we to understand
that there is no opposition from the·
P
. C
V
~
resbytenan hurch of ictoria.
Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-No; according to
Mr. Meiklejohn, it has been acaepted
unanimously. I understand that there
was at one stage of the scheme an objection as to preserving the rights of
minorities in regard to the standard of
the church, but that has now been got
over by the last paragraph in clause 4,
which provides that, if any alteration
is made in a subordinate standard"
any person being a minister 01' officebearer of the Presbyterian Church at
the time of the making of the alteration
m:Ly continue to he a minister or officebearer of sllch church, and to retain all
his rights and privileges, so long as he
adheres to the standards of religious belief and ecclesiastical government set forth
in the scheme of u~iol'l either without
alteration, or with such part of the alteration or alterations so made as he may"
,approve of.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - 'When the
Attorney-Genera] explained this measure
on the first reading, the honorable member
for Anglesey gave his adhesion to it. I
know nothing about the BilJ, bnt, as a good
and true Presbyterian, I feel gratified that
the Government has taken the interests
of the church nnder its special care.
Mr. IRVINE.-Is it one of the canons of
true Presbyterians to vote for something
they do not understand 1
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.--Yes, if it is
for their benefit; and I understand from
the Attorney-General that the Bill is for
the benefit of the Presbyterians of Victoria.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I know something
about the parties interested in the Bill,
,:llid I thjllk, that the only possible objection there could be i~ the one dealt with
in the proviso to clause 4. I understand that certain clergymen objected to

